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INTRODUCTION 

On February 10, 1947, in Paris, the Hungarian peace 
treaty was signed. It deterrnined. Hungary's post-World War II intema
tional position and designated its position in Europe. Simultaneously 
with the Hungarian peace treaty, treaties were signed with Italy, Roma
nia, Bulgaria and Finland. The victorious Great Powers negotiated the 
peace terms with the former German satellite countries jointly and at the 
same time. This fact, by itself,justifies the presentation ofthe history of 
the preparations for the peace treaties and of the negotiations on the 
basis of an intemational comparison and from the perspective of the 
great anti-fascist coalition. 

When the time arrived to settle the fate of the vanquished countries 
the Wartime alliance of the victors had already begun to unravel. The 
history of the peace negotiations is thus inextricably interwoven with 
the genesis of the Cold War and with the negotiations which took place 
during the brief transitional period that lasted from the end of the war 
to the spring of 194 7 when the cooperation of the Great Powers, which 
had defeated Germany, came to an end. The World War II conflict 
remained partially unresolved because no peace treaty was ever signed 
with Germany. 

Following war the preparatory negotiations about the peace treaties 
With the vanquished countries were made by the Council of Foreign 
Ministers (CFM), established in Potsdam and it was the CFM which 
drafted the final text of the treaties rather than the Allied representatives 
in Paris at what was generally considered to be the peace conference. 
The stipulations of the Hungarian peace treaty were decided by the 
three Great Powers, the Soviet Union, Great Britain and the United 
States of America. ln the present work I summarize the negotiations of 
the CFM concerning the Hungarian peace treaty and examine the goals 
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the three allied Great Powers wished to achieve in the peace negotia

tions with Hungary. I will limit my discussion of the Hungarian prepa

rations for the peace treaty to those essential points that are necessary in 

order to understand the Allied policies vis-a-vis Hungary. The Hungar

ian peace negotiations were not conducted between Hungary and the 

Allied Great Powers because the terms of the treaty were strictly a mal

ter for negotiations between the three Great Powers. 

This study analyzes the Three Power decision making process from 

the beginning of the CFM in May-June 1945 to the drafting of the final 

version of ·the peace treaty in December 1946. The critical preliminar

ies and the discussion of the signing, ratification and implementation of 

the Hungarian peace treaty are not directly a part of this study. The 

Allies drew up the es ential outlines of the treaty on the basis of Hun

gary's war record during the last phases of the European conflict in 

1943-1944. My dissertation is concerned primarily with the sessions of 

the CFM where the issue previously left open and unresolved were set

tled. The formulation of the armistice conditions were not part of the 

study even though , in retro pect, they proved to be highly significant. 

The issues discussed by the CFM in 1945- 1946 were most important 

for Hungary. They included Hungary's independence and sovereignty, 

withdrawal of the Soviet troops of occupation, the amount of reparation, 

resolution of the Hungarian-Romanian territorial dispute, transfer of the 

Hungarians from Slovakia and the demand of the Slovaks for the Po

zsony (Bratislava) bridgehead. Most of these issues led to a confronta

tion among the Allied Great Powers. 

The post-war plans of the Allies for Europe were füst drafted at the 

end of 1942 when there was a turn in the military situation in Russia and 

when the North African landings changed the situation in the Mediter

ranean basin . The Great Powers of the antifascist coalition expected to 

maintain their wartime unity in po twar Europe and it was not anticipat

ed that after the war Europe would be divided into two opposing mili

tary alliances. ln the pring of 1943, the Foreign Office (the British 

Ministry of Foreign Affair ) recommended to the Soviet Union and to 

the United State that a European directorate be set up and this was 

reflected in the October 1943 Moscow declaration of the Foreign Min

isters and also in the declaration issued at the end of the Yalta Confer

ence. The original , pring 1943 , recommendations of the Foreign Office 
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envisaged the preservation of Three Power cooperation, the establish

me~t of a United Nations European Commission and the equal partici

pation. of the three Allies in the postwar control of the former enemy 

~o~ntries. The British endeavored to make sure that the armistice nego

tia?ons, important preliminaries of the peace treaties, did not designate 

unilateral, exclusive spheres of interest because this would inevitably 

lead to the dissolution of the great coalition. Soviet policy, however, was 

penneated with the idea of creating a reverse cordon sanitaire around 

?ennany. The Americans wished to avoid the British-Soviet spheres of 

mterest and wished to replace tlie Europe of fractious small states with 

so~e a~propriate form of federation based on dignified cooperation. The 

antifasc1st coalition was not able to accomplish this in 1943-1944. 

Because of strategic developments, Italy came under the exclusive con

trol of the Anglo-American powers while Eastern Europe came under 
compl t s · . 

e e ov1et control thus preventmg the adequate coordination of the 

POSlwar plans of the three Allies. This task was assigned to the CFM 

after the termination of the European armed conflict. 

The Ministries of Foreign Affairs of the Allied Powers started 

~:e~ar~tions for the peace tre~ty wi_th_ Hungary almost from the very 

. gmnmg of the war. The Sov1et Mm1stry of Foreign Affairs the Bri-
tish F · . ' 

1
. ore1gn Office and the United States Departrnent of State estab-
1shed orgaru· t· d · . 

za 1ons urmg the spnng and summer of 1942 which were 

:~d~ responsib_le for ~aking plans for the postwar settlement and for 

C g r~ge fore1gn pohcy. There was the Soviet Peace Treaty Planning 

L
~~mittee (Komitet Poslevoennogo Ustroistva) under Maxim 
1tvmov the Ec · d R • 

J , ononuc an econstruction Department established in 

~ne 1942 by the Foreign Office and placed under the Jeadership of 

. adwyn Jebb and the American Advisory Committee on Post War For

eign Policy, under the direction of Leo Pasvolsky The British Soviet 
and Am · · . ' ' 
. encan d1plomats participating in the CFM debates on Hungary 

m 
1945-1946 had studied the Hungarian problems during the past sev

~ral years of the war. Other than the members of the CFM, these large

y Unknown Foreign Service officers, who were instrumental in drafting 

P0 stwar dipl t· · • 
oma 1c strateg1es and making plans for the peace of Europe 

are the star f th · h · ' 
th s O 1s c rorucle. The plans for the Hungarian peace treaty, 

e first drafts and the final form of the individual provisions the mem-
orancta and . . ' 

summanes, the aide memoirs and analyses as well as all 
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ideas about Hungary were the cooperative eff orts of the negotiating 
cornmittees of the CFM and of the officials of the London, Washington 
and Moscow Ministries of Foreign Affairs. 

The British delegation to the CFM was led by the Foreign Secretary 
Emest Bevin with the assistance of the Undersecretaries of State Ronald 
Nigel and, after the beginning of 1946, Gladwyn Jebb. Ali pertinent doc
uments about Hungary were also submitted to the Minister of State for 
Political Affairs, Philip J. oel-Baker and to Permanent Undersecretary 
of State Alexander Cadogan and his assistant, Orme Sargent. The Recon
struction Department, responsible for planning the peace treaties, was 
led by James G. Ward. The Peace Treaty Section, charged with prepara
tions for the Hungarian peace treaty on behalf of Great Britain, was 
under the leadership of Viscount Hood, James A. Marjoribanks and C. L. 
Silverwood-Cope. Hungarian territorial issues were handled by the 
Heads of the Southem Department of the Foreign Office, C. F. A. Warner 
and William G. Hayter, assisted by M. S. Williams. The Hungarian
Romanian experts were F. A. Warner and A. C. W. Russell. Carlile Aym
ler Macartney, a well k:nown expert on Hungary, was frequently consult
ed on all matters pertaining to that country. The British Political Repre
sentative in Budapest A. D. F. Gascoigne and, after the summer of 1946, 
the British Minister A. K. Heim also had significant input into the for
mulation of the conditions of peace with Hungary. 

James F. Bymes, the United States Secretary of State played a dom
inant role at the meeting of the CFM. He relied on a small circle of 
associates, Ben Cohen, H. Freeman Matthews, Director of the Office of 
European Affairs, Charles Bohlen, an expert on the Soviets, James C. 
Dunn, Assistant Secretary of State, responsible for the peace negotia
tions, and J. F. Dulles. Assistant Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, in 
charge of the State Departrnent in Washington, and the staff of the State 
Department were practically excluded from participation in the negoti
ations. An irnportant role in the preparations of the Hungarian peace 
treaty plans was played by Cavendish W. Cannon, the chief of the Divi
sion of Southem European Affairs, by experts John C. Campbell and 
Philip E. Moseley and by the secretaries of the American Mission in 
Budapest, Merill and Le lie Squires. Minister Schoenfeld's dispatches 
sent from Budapest were considered seriously in formulating positions 
relative to Hungary. 
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Andrei Vyshinsky, responsible for the peace negotiations and for 
the affairs of liberated Europe, replaced Minister for Foreign Affairs V. 
Molotov at the sessions of the CFM. At the sessions of the Deputy For
eign Ministers in London the Soviet delegation was chaired by Ambas
sador Fyodor Gusev. Gusev had served as Soviet representative on the 
European Advisory Cornmission during the war. The Hungarian, 
Romanian and Bulgarian peace treaty plans were drawn up under the 
guidance of Deputy Minister for Foreign Affairs Vladimir G. 
Dekanozov. Alexandr A. Lavrichev, the Chief of the Southeast Euro
pean Division and Georgy Pushkin the Soviet Minister in Budapest par
ticipated in planning and implementing policy regarding Hungary. 

The text of the Hungarian peace treaty was prepared during enor
mously complex negotiations by the Soviet, American, and British del
~gations during the three sessions of the CFM. The territorial and polit
ical studies relative to Hungary, prepared during the war by the Min
istries of Foreign Affairs of the three Great Powers, were evaluated and 
reformulated at the sessions of the CFM. The wartime cooperation of 
the Allies against Hungary was continued during the peace until the 
final settlement of the Hungarian affairs. The stipulations of these 
arrangements were developed during the Hungarian peace negotiations 
by the CFM. 



Chapter One 

GENESIS OF THE COUNCIL 
OF FOREIGN MINISTERS AND 
THE POTSDAM CONFERENCE. 
START OF THE HUNGARIAN 
PREPARATIONS FOR THE 
PEACE 

ln their declaration of November 1, 1943, the Minis
ters of Foreign Affairs of the Soviet Union, the United States of Amer
ica and Great Britain declared that, "their united action, pledged for the 
prosecution of the war against their respective enernies, will be contin
ued for the organization and maintenance of peace and security." 1 Eigh
teen months later, on May 8, 1945, Germany surrendered uncondition
ally and the European conflict was over. Following the defeat of the 
common enemy cracks appeared almost immediately in the "strange 
alliance" of the Big Three.2 The moment of victory came unexpectedly 
to the Allies and other than the principles announced in the Atlantic 
Charter, they had no specific plans for European peace arrangements. 

The British,American and Soviet diplomatic discussions during the 
war, the armistice negotiations, the surrender documents and the Yalta 
Declaration on "Liberated Europe" were not concemed with the final 
~eace settlement but rather with provisional measures for the period of 
hme between the surrender and the implementation of the peace 
~eaties. The armistice satisfied the requirements of stopping the fight
~ng and limiting the sovereignty of the defeated countries. Allied organ
izations controlled the domestic and foreign policy of these countries. 
The reparations to be paid as well as the maintenance costs of the occu-
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pying forces limited the options for economic recovery. The victorious 
Allied Powers considered the reestablishment of peace as a bonus that 
eased the situation in the defeated countries and recognized the fact that 
ín the end the satellites had turned against Germany. 

Questions about the process of settling the peace were divisive for 
the Allies in May and June 1945. There were lengthy diplomatic battles 
over the modalities of the peace negotiations. Should the peace terms be 
discussed with the former enemies or should they simply be imposed 
upon them? Should the victors adopt a punitive attitude or a lenient one? 
Should the final decision be handed down by the three Great Powers or 
should there be a general European peace conference with the other 
allies participating in the decision making? What should be the order of 
the negotiations? Should the central issue, Germany and Austria, be 
dealt with first or should the Italian, Romanian, Bulgarian, Hungarian 
and Finn peace treaties, considered second order, take precedence?3 

Where, when and at what levei should the peace treaty preparations be 
made and whose recommendations should be accepted as the basis for 
the negotiations? 

The victorious powers endeavored to avoid the mistakes made after 
World War I. They fought the antifascist war under the banner of "democ
racy" and therefore the defeated countries could hope for permission to 
participate in the negotiations. Announcements were made about a "just" 
peace with the assumption that issues would be handled on their merits. 
Proclamations also referred to a "lasting" peace which should have meant 
that the interests of both victors and vanquished would be considered ín a 
serene way when the conflict was ended. The settlements at the end of 
World War I were regarded critically particularly by the United States and 
the Soviet Union but Great Britain and France also wished to avoid a Ver
sailles-type peace conference. The victorious powers did not follow the 
procedures of the previous arrangements and the intent of carefully and 
thoroughly preparing the peace treaties led the Allies down new paths. 
Even the techniques for terminating the two conflicts are not comparable. 
ln 1919, in Versailles, Germany signed the peace treaty dictated by the vic
tors. ln 1945, because of the total defeat of Germany and the ensuing 
Four-Power Allied occupation, Germany as a state ceased to exist and 
all powers devolved on the victors. 
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Genesis of the Council of Foreign Ministers (CFM) 

The procedural questions conceming the peace settle
ments were füst raised by the Foreign Office ín May 1945 when the 
Italian peace treaty plans were being elaborated. The British recom
mended that a four-power agreement be reached about the Italian peace 
treaty prior to any peace negotiations with Germany. They also recom
mended that the other countries at war with Italy express their views at 
separate, smaller gatherings. The Italians would be asked to participate 
only at a later stage of the negotiations. They could make their com
m~nts at that time but would be "compelled to sign the peace agreement 
without any significant changes ín its clauses."4 

The British document faithfully reflected the thinking of the day 
~bout the peace process. It seemed that the signing of the peace treaties, 
mcluding the German one, were not far off. ln January 1945 the Foreign 
Office rejected an American proposal to make a "preliminary" peace 
treaty with Italy but by May it was willing to sign a treaty with Italy 
before the Gerrnan one.s The British recommendation rank-ordered the 
Participants. The Great Powers had the right to make decisions, the 
other allies could suggest amendments and the defeated country would 
0~~ be !istened to. According to this proposal the "forrner enemy coun
try h~d to be made to accept the stipulations of the peace treaty, with 
force if necessary. It was thus a peace treaty dictated by the victors and 
~ot one that was the result of negotiations with the vanquished. The Bri
tish proposal later served as a model when the other peace treaties were 
negotiated. 

On June 7, 1945, the Foreign Office discussed the preparation of 
the Romanian, Bulgarian, and Hungarian peace treaties. Because of the 
same general character of the three, it was considered desirable to con
~lud_e them at the same time. The Foreign Office was not opposed to the 
_oviet Dnion's recommendation of Moscow as the site of the negotia
:ns and even saw the advantages of having the British Embassy in 
. oscow participate. This embassy gained considerable experience dur:g the armistice negotiations with Romania, Bulgaria, Finland and 

un~ary that were held in Moscow. The British preferred this to a neu
~al site, like Vienna, since the latter would have required the organiza
tion of a complete and new delegation. London also wished to give the 
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Dominions, Greece, Yugoslavia, and Czechoslovakia an opportunity to 

express their position.6 
The Foreign Office viewed the three Balkan peace treaties sepa

rately from the Italian one. It granted precedence to the Soviet Union 

because it was the latter that had deterrnined the stipulations for the 

arrnistice agreements. The Foreign Office füst discussed the proposal 

with the Departrnent of State and wi hed to discuss it with the Soviet 

Union at a meeting of the Three Great Powers. The smaller allies were 

given no other role but to accept the decisions made jointly by the Great 

Powers. 
The British War Cabinet was endeavoring to establish a joint Bri

tish-American policy prior to the Potsdam Conference, but the mission 

of Harry Hopkins to Mo cow suggested that President Truman was try

ing to settle difference with the Soviet Union without consulting the 

British. It was this visit that opened a window on the Soviet ideas about 

the peace settlements. At a meeting on May 26, 1945 , Stalin urged the 

establishment a peace conference in order to bring the European war to 

an end. Stalin stated that, " the question was ripe and, so to speak, 

knocking at the door." Hopkin viewed the approaching Potsdam Con

ference as preparatory to the peace negotiations. It was Stalin's opinion 

that, "the uncertainty as to the peace conference was having a bad effect 

and that it would be wise to elect a time and place so that proper prepa

rations could be made." He added that , "the Versailles conference had 

been badly prepared and as a re ult, many mistakes had been made" ... 

"the Allies were not properly prepared at Versailles and that we should 

not make the same mi take again."7 Stalin was even more insistent than 

the British prime mini ter that the principle of the three major allies 

making decisions jointly had to be preserved. He was alarmed. "lt was 

his impression that the American attitude towards the Soviet Union had 

perceptibly cooled once it became obvious that Germany was defeated, 

and that it was as though the American were saying that the Russians 

were no longer needed.' 8 It was for this reason that Stalin considered 

the Potsdam Conference to be particularly important. 
The State Department first prepared the peace plans for Italy. The 

main trends of the Romanian , Bulgarian and Hungarian peace treaties 

were deterrnined only after the Potsdam Conference. The State Depart

ment, in its "Briefing Book for Potsdam," was striving for an early and 
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final peace treaty so that the troops could be withdrawn and Italy's future 

be settled. It wished to avoid "a hasty solution, dictated by anirnus toward 

an ex-enemy, territorial ambitions or contingent political situations rather 

than by serious evaluation of the interests of future peace." It wished to 

avoid a "dictated" peace as opposed to a "negotiated" peace by allowing 

the ltalians themselves to come to the negotiations and present their case 

~fore every term became crystallized through a process of discussion, 
disagreement and, finally, irreducible compromise among the victorious 

powers, all of whom, except the _United States, will have booty of some 

sort to claim. Italian participation would remove any future pretext for an 

Italian repudiation of the treaty on the ground that it was dictated. The 

State Departrnent recommended that the Italian peace terms be discussed 
at the füst meeting of the CFM. 

ln the view of the State Departrnent the CFM was the forum for the 
preparations of the peace treaties and that, until the Charter of the Unit

ed Nations came into effect, the CFM would function as the Interim 

Security Council. The role of the CFM as the preparatory forum for the 

~e~ce treaties was recommended on June 19, 1944, by Edward Stet

tmius, deputy secretary of state of President Roosevelt. Stettinius folt 

lhat a general Versailles-type peace conference made decisions too 
slow]y and too circuitously. When a year later, on June 9, 1945, Presi

dent Truman asked his Secretary of State whether he wished to conduct 

lhe European peace negotiations as a series of conferences or as a Dum

barton Oaks type general conference, Stettinius, theActing Secretary of 
State, cautioned the President on June 19, 1945, against calling for a 

slow and unwieldy, full and forma! peace conference. Recalling the rec

ornmendations made a year earlier, Stettinius proposed the establish

~ent of a Council of Foreign Ministers with a permanent headquarters 
~n Brussels or Vienna. It would be the responsibility of CFM to conduct 
md· "d ivi ual peace conferences. After the Potsdam Conference, the CFM 

;;:uld include, in addition to the three major powers, France and China. 

e CFM would have the right to call a conference, e.g. to arrange a 

P~ace treaty with Italy, or to question the interested parties about a spe
cific issue, e.g. the Italian-Yugoslav border. Stettinius wished to limit 

lhe membership to the permanent members of the Security Council in 

~der to . prevent the Soviet U nion from including Poland and 
ugoslav1a, as it did for the Committee of Reparations, and also to 
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avoid the addition of other members who would always support Great 
Britain or the Soviet Union. The dissolution of the European Advisory 
Commission, which was established in October 1943 for the negotia
tion of the armistices and the creation of the Allied control mechanism 
for Germany and Austria, also justified the arguments for the establish
ment of the Council of Foreign Ministers and the exclusion of the other 
Allied Powers.9 

American diplomacy was based on Roosevelt's post-war plans 
according to which the Grand Alliance would remain active in peace 
time, the peace treaties could be concluded promptly and the American 
participation in the United Nations Organization would guarantee inter
national security. The State Department Memorandum of June 27, 1945, 
indicated that the CFM would be the most suitable body for implement
ing the peace treaties and the territorial settlements, because otherwise 
the "existing confusion, political uncertainty and economic stagnation 
will continue to the serious detriment of Europe and the world." The 
Department of State also indicated that at the Versailles peace confer
ence, after World War 1, the sessions were held ina "heated atmosphere 
of rival clairns and counterclairns and that the ratification of the result
ing documents was long delayed." Contrary to an earlier view, the State 
Department now emphasized that the opinion of the other Allies should 
be sought in order to avoid the accusation that the Great Powers were 
running the world without consideration for the interests of the smaller 
nations. James F. Bymes, who took over the Department of State from 
Stettinius on July 3, 1945, recommended to President Truman that the 
CFM should first negotiate the Italian, Romanian, Bulgarian, and Hun
garian peace treaties because these were less controversial and should 
tum to the German treaty only afterward. The new Secretary of State 
believed that the determination of the general principles of the European 
peace settlements was the responsibility of the CFM while the drafting 
of the peace treaties would be performed by the deputy foreign minis
ters. Bymes wished to submit the peace treaty proposals to the general 
peace conference of the United Nations.10 

The recommendations of the State Department clearly reveal the 
dual purpose the Americans had in establishing the CFM. Until the rat
ification of the UN Charter they wished to use it as the forum for draft
ing the peace treaties and as a temporary security organization. They 
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also wished to prevent the establishrnent of exclusive spheres of inter
est in Europe. According to the State Department the CFM would tend 
to reduce the possibilities of unilateral Soviet or British actions and the 
United States would use it as an intermediate measure to eliminate the 
existing spheres of interest.11 At this time the Americans were trying to 
smooth out the British-Soviet conflicts because they considered tripar
tite cooperation necessary for the establishrnent of a lasting peace. 12 

ln preparing for the Potsdam Conference of the Heads of State and 
Heads of Govemment, the Amertcan secretary of state sent his propos
al for the establishrnent of the CFM to the British and Soviet govem
ments. On July 11, 1945, Molotov, the Soviet commissar for foreign 
affairs responded to the American note indicating that the overall Euro
pean reorganization required a comprehensive peace conference. Molo
tov took exception to the inclusion of China in the CFM, particularly for 
European matters because China did not participate in the European 
Advisory Commission and thus the issues were completely strange to 
her. At the same time Molotov considered it possible for China to par
ticipate in the final peace conference. Molotov also inquired whether 
the Americans wished to discuss their Italian peace treaty proposal at 
the Potsdam Conference.13 At the July 14, 1945, British-American 
meeting, in preparation for the Potsdam Conference, Alexander Cado
~an, the British permanent undersecretary of state, supported the estab
hshment of the CFM and the inclusion of China, but expressed reserva
t~ons conceming the termination of the European Advisory Commis
Sion. The Foreign Office recommended that the CFM and its permanent 
secretariat be headquartered in London, although the F. 0. did agree that 
the CFM might meet in other locations as well. ln any case, the British 
~onsidered the discussion of the German peace treaty to be much more 
Important than the establishrnent of the CFM. James Clement Dunn, the 
American deputy secretary of state, recalling that the Soviet Union 
0_bjected to France's participation in the German Reparation Commis
Sion, considered it preferable that the membership of the CFM be mod
eled on the Security Council of the UN with its five members. 14 Alexan
d_er Cadogan agreed with the American proposal that a peace treaty be 
signed with Italy but was not enthusiastic about its being negotiated by 
the CFM. The Foreign Office endeavored to secure a British-American 
Understanding on this issue prior to meetings of the CFM. 15 
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ln the procedural debate about the establishment of the CFM the 
Soviet Union wished to limit the number of participants while the Unit
ed States wished to enlarge it and allow the other victorious nations to 
participate in the discussions. The Soviet government rigidly insisted 
that the wartime decision-making by the three Great Powers be pre
served in peacetime as well. The "anti sphere of interest" stand of the 
United States made it difficult for Great Britain to support the United 
States and balance the Soviet Union and the Slavic bloc, Poland, 
Yugoslavia and Czechoslovakia. It was precisely this U.S.-British coop
eration on which the entire Foreign Office European policy was based. 
The British diplomats wi hed to include France in the CFM mainly 
because of the increasing differences of opinion that arose on tactical 
issues between the United State and Great Britain. The Quay d 'Orsay, 
learning from the failures of the peace settlements after World War I, 
preferred to seek an agreement of the small countries rather than a dic
tate imposed by the victors. France therefore tried to bring the three 
Great Powers together, but in order to prevent the future revival of the 
German threat France also endeavored to establish good relationships 
with Moscow, Prague, and War aw. Yet, France was not invited to the 
Yalta and Potsdam Conferences even though German issues were dis
cussed which were of direct concem to France. 

The CFM was designed to maintain three-power cooperation and to 
coordinate the interests of the United States, Great Britain, and the Sovi
et Union vis-a-vis the former enemy nations. The American intention, 
however, to elirninate the phere of interest imrnediately clashed with the 
tacitly accepted principle according to which easing the intemational sit
uation of a former enemy country was the primary responsibility of the 
power or powers that liberated that particular country and dictated the 
terms of surrender. The Italian peace treaty was urged by the United 
States and Great Britain while resumption of diplomatic relations with 
Romania, Bulgaria, Finland and at a later date, with Hungary was pro
posed by the Soviet Union on May 27, 1945.16 Diplomatic recognition 
was a necessary precondition of any peace negotiation since peace could 
be concluded only with a recognized govemment. Great Power coopera
tion, in principle, excluded unilateral actions and the Yalta Declaration 
proclaimed the concerted policies of the Big Three in assisting the coun
tries liberated from German rule and in proceeding toward the former 
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European satellites of the Axis.17 Yet, the fact that during the last phases 
of the war the British and Americans were in charge of the armistice 
negotiations with the Italians 1B and that the Soviet deterrnined the condi
tions of the Romanian, Bulgarian, Finnish and Hungarian armistice and, 
Particularly the Soviet interpretation of the concept of Allied control, was 
clearly contrary to the ideas of the joint action demanded during the war 
and to the "Concerted Policy" proclaimed at Yalta. The debates about the 
interpretation of joint policies were not limited to the conflict between the 
positions of the Anglo-Saxons anq the Soviet. The preparations for the 
Italian peace treaty highlighted the differences between Great Britain and 
the USA in regard to the nature of the proposed peace treaty. 

British, American, and Soviet Debates about the 
Preparation of Peace Treaties with the F ormer 
Enemy Countries 

By the end of May 1945, the Foreign Office had 
?1"awn up the plans for the Italian peace treaty. The territorial and polit
ical clauses were subrnitted to the War Cabinet on July 12. The British 
started with the assumption that by assuring the economic progress of a 
democratic ltaly a turn toward Communism could be prevented and 
manifestations of Soviet influence could be thwarted. Great Britain 
Wished to establish friendly relations with Italy which was regarded as 
a ~ture member of the European system. At the same tirne Great Bri
tain wished to block the revival of any Italian "Great Power" pretenses 
and wished to prove to Italy and to the world that aggression did not pay 
~? that Italy had to pay reparations for its past behavior and for its par
icipation in the war on the side of Germany. It would have to surrender 

the disputed territories and the former Italian colonies but this could not 
be allowed to affect domestic policies and econornies adversely. Because 
0

~ Italian susceptibilities and also in order to encourage Italy, Great Bri
~ain wished to facilitate its entry into the United Nations. 19 ln her Ital
ian policies , Great Britain wished to see constitutional parliamentary 
~lections as soon as possible and did not propose to withdraw the Bri
hsh anct American troops until that time. 
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As we have already seen in the discussion on procedural questions, 
the Foreign Office did not have a lenient attitude toward Italy. The ter
ritorial settlements were considered to be punishment for aggression but 
these were counterbalanced to some extent by concessions in other 
areas, such as the adrnission to the UN. During the last months of the 
war, and immediately thereafter, the State Department moved from 
assumption to conviction that while the United States wished to help the 
Italians, the British War Cabinet wished to keep Italy down.20 The Bri
tish believed that the United States never really considered itself to be 
in a state of war with Italy and Sir Alexander Cadogan told his Ameri
can colleague that, "Italy .. . should not receive better treatment than our 
liberated allies."21 According to the British, "Our own public opinion 
and that of our European allie would not understand a policy which 
brought to Italy the benefits of a formal conclusion of peace without its 
attendant penalties." Yet, in the Trieste crisis, occasioned by Marshal 
Tito's territorial demands, Winston Churchill adhered to the decision 
made previously by the Allie that "no transfer of territory can be set
tled except at the Peace Conference or by an interim agreement between 
the parties."22 The British prime minister believed that if they yielded in 
the Trieste matter, the Italians would interpret it as though Great Britain 
bowed to the demands of the Soviet Union and this would strengthen 
the tendency toward Communi m in Italy. The Foreign Office was 
aware that without American assistance it could not resist the Yugoslav 
and Soviet pressure. Con equently the British were prepared to yield 
the leading role in ltaly to the United States, particularly in economic 
matters. 

The State Department, like the F. 0., wished to keep the Soviet 
Union, and its ally Yugo lavia, as far as possible from all Italian matters 
and it also opposed the drive for power of the Italian Communist Party. 
The United States did not con ider Italy to be exclusively in the British 
sphere of influence becau e Italy's strategic position and economic 
links to the Danubian countrie made her an obvious link between East 
and West in the future. The United State wished to achieve its peace 
goals with a lenient and not punitive or dictated peace treaty. The Amer
icans wished to conclude the peace negotiations within a few months, 
with the participation of France, Greece, Yugoslavia, Ethiopia and the 
vanquished Italy in addition to the Big Three. The United States indi-
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cated that it was willing to soften the armistice control preparatory to 
the peace negotiations, proposed Italy's adrnission to the UN and wished 
to make Italy into the "bastion of democracy" in Southem Europe by 
assisting it in its recovery.23 

The Foreign Office considered it a reward for Italy that a peace treaty 
would be drafted with her prior to any settlement with Germany and thus 
ltaly's fate would be totally separated from Germany's. The Italians 
Would not have to face as stringent conditions as the Germans.24 ln con
trast, the Americans were looking for a formula that would recognize 
ltaly's cobelligerent status against Germany and while this would not 
grant Italy the status of an ally it would prevent Italy from being treat
ed like the other defeated countries. The American Department of State 
and Department of Defense did not wish to grant any other country a 
dominant influence in Italian matters and wanted the United States to be 
the "senior partner" vis-a-vis the weakened Great Britain and agreed 
With the British that the Soviet Union could have only a nominal role, 
excluding it from the decision-making. The American ambassador in 
Rome, Alexander C. Kirk, believed that Italy could be used as a test 
case of the Allied policies vis-a-vis the vanquished and what was 
learned in Italy could be applied elsewhere as well, particularly in Ger
many.25 lmplementation of the Italian model , in effect, took place not 
there but in the eastem part of Europe.26 Soviet diplomacy never failed 
to use the Italian policies of the Anglo-Saxons as justification for 
excluding its allies from all matters pertaining to the Balkan countries. 

The question of the Romanian, Bulgarian, Hungarian, and Finnish 
peace treaties was taken up in May 1945 when British eastem European 
P0 licies were being revised. This revision was triggered by the Soviet 
Dnion unilaterally imposing on Romania the Petru Groza govemment 
on March 6, 1945, and by provoking the expulsion of Nikola Petkov's 
Peasant Party and the Kosta Lulchev Social Democrats from the Bul
garian govemment. This was done without consultation with Great Bri
tain or with the United States. Invoking the Yalta Declaration, the Unit
ed States requested a tripartite discussion to create a Romanian govem
m~nt that would be representative of all democratic parties.27 Great Bri
tam joined the United States in this request. The Soviet govemment did 
not agree to the consultation which could thus not take place. Conse
quently the Foreign Office reached the conclusion that in the case of the 
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eastem European countries it could no longer invoke the Yalta Declara
tion because this would not enable them to reach their goal. The chief 
reason for the Foreign Office s "unheroic course is that it surely is out 
of all proportion that we should endanger our fundamental policy of 
post-war cooperation with the Soviet Union for the sake of an issue 
which, even if it is not entirely academic or quixotic, is at any rate not 
vital to British interests in Europe."28 The Foreign Office officials 
believed that Moscow's point of view conceming the eastern European 
countries in question was such an integral part of general postwar Sovi
et foreign policy that they would not lightly abandon it. lt was also rec
ognized in the Foreign Office that they were attacking the internal order 
of countries that were viewed by the Soviet govemment as essential 
parts of its security because they förmed a part of the rever e cordon 
sanitaire that the Soviet government wished to establish around Ger
many. For this reason the Foreign Office recommended that it would be 
best if these govemments were accepted and if it were understood that 
"elections , if they ever take place, will be clearly be neither free nor 
unfettered."29 

Foreign Secretary Eden ummarized the contentious British-Soviet 
issues for Churchill on May 25, 1945. These included, among others, 
Romania, Bulgaria and Hungary. According to Eden the aim of the Bri
tish foreign policy was to ecure the withdrawal of the Red Army and 
the establishment of independent govemments. ln the areas liberated by 
the Soviet Union the Briti h and American military missions served 
only as observers on the Allied Control Commission while the imple
mentation of the armistice clause was entirely in the hands of the Sovi
et military authorities who controlled the Allied Control Commission. 
ln ltaly the situation was precisely the reverse with the British and 
Americans in full control and the Soviet military mission as observers 
with no input into the Allied political decisions. Eden acknowledged 
that during the war the Briti h and American military missions had no 
legal standing for participating in the armistice control in Romania, 
Bulgaria, and Hungary but, according to the Hungarian and Bulgarian 
armistice agreement , there eemed to be a possibility to assure the 
Western military mis ion 'active participation after the end of the war. 
On this basis, the Foreign Office recommended three possible political 
courses for consideration: 
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1) We could ask, as the Americans suggested, for an irnprove
ment in the status of our Missions in Bulgaria and Hungary. The 
Russians would not agree, and we should merely be continuing our 
present unsatisfactory and undignified bickering. 

2) We could withdraw our Missions, on the ground that there 
was nothing for them to do and leave the protection of our interests 
in the hands of our political representatives. This course of action 
would make little practical difference in Hungary and Bulgaria but 
would be disadvantageous in.Romania, where our Military Mission 
was giving some measure of protection to our oil and other com
mercial interests. lt would also be an obvious acknowledgement of 
defeat and would ruin any prestige left to us in the three countries 
concemed. 

3) We might propose the conclusion of the peace treaties with 
the three countries concemed. If the Russians agreed, they would 
then have to reveal their ultimate policy, i.e. they would have to say 
whether they intended to keep permanent garrisons in the three coun
tries. We could also withdraw our Missions with good grace, and 
might be able to intervene more effectively with the Govemments for 
the protection and advancement of our commercial and economic 
interests once our relations were on a norma! peace basis. 

ln the end, the British government decided in favor of early peace 
treaties in order to achieve the withdrawal of the Soviet troops from the 
eastem half of Europe. Instructions were sent to the British ambassa
dor in Washingtonon May 29, 1945, to convey the British position to 
tbe State Department.30 lt was in this context that the British govern
~ent considered the May 27 Soviet proposal concerning the diplomat
ic recognition of the four ex-enemy countries, Romania, Bulgaria, 
1-Iungary, and Finland. On May 29, 1945, Churchill tended to agree 
because in his view the exchange of ambassadors and the reestablish
rnent of arnicable relationships between the affected countries would 
~ot rnake the situation worse. The British prime minister wrote that, 
w~ should have to raise at the tripartite meeting the great question of 

Pohce govemment versus free government, it always being understood 
iat the interrnediate States must not pursue a hostile policy to Russia." 

den did not wish to limit himself to diplomatic recognition. Accord-
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ing to him, "since we should still be leaving intact the armistice regime 
through which the Soviet Government controlled them," he wished to 
use the opportunity granted by the Soviet initiative "to put the British 

peace proposal on the table."31 

By June 1945, the State Department had formulated a central and 

eastern European plan that differed from both British and Soviet for
eign policies. lt recommended a reorganization ofthe governments and 
free elections as a precondition for the resumption of diplomatic rela
tions and for signing the peace treaties. ln a message conveyed to 
Moscow on June 7, 1945 , President Truman indicated his preparedness 

to resume diplomatic relations with Finland but not with Hungary, 
Romania, and Bulgaria. The president again recommended a tripartite 
consultation on the hasis of the Yalta Declaration.32 

The State Department notified the Foreign Office at the end of 

June that it would support the recommendation for the early conclu

sion of the peace treaties only with qualifications. The State Depart
ment would not engage in peace negotiations with the present Roman
ian and Bulgarian government even if this would accelerate the with
drawal of the Soviet troops. After consultation with its representatives 
in Sofia, Bucharest, and Budapest the Department of State doubted 

that the Soviet troops would be withdrawn even after the peace treaty 
was signed , "especially if real political authority remains in the hands 
of the Communists."33 The Foreign Office also considered it 
inevitable that the Soviet nion would demand rnilitary bases and the 
maintenance of troops in the respective countries, but considered it 
advantageous if these Soviet demands were not met on the hasis of 

Soviet-Romanian, Soviet-Bulgarian, and Soviet-Hungarian negotia
tions alone but be regulated by stipulations in the peace treaties 
because then, at a later date , there would be a legal hasis for raising 

questions about it. The Briti h government wished to maintain mili
tary bases in Italy even after the peace treaty and realized that this 

rnight be a precedent for sirnilar demands in southea t Europe by the 

Soviet Union .34 

Stalin considered the American position discriminatory, setting 
preconditions to the peace negotiations including a reorganization of 

the governments and free elections. He immediately protested against 
the distinction made between Finland , and Romania, and Bulgaria 
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because the latter two had participated in the destruction of Hitler's 

?ermany. He also objected to the differentiation between the Roman
ian and Bulgarian political systems versus the Italian one.35 The For
eign Office assumed that the Soviet Union would not agree to the tri

Partite consultation recommended by the Americans or to give equal 
status to the American and British military rnissions in the ACC 

~ecause the Kremlin no doubt anticipated that in that situation the Bri
tish and American representatives could make the Soviets the minori
ty and could outvote them. On July 12, 1945, the Foreign Office again 
explained that, contrary to the American position on postponing the 
peace treaties and diplomatic recognition, truly democratic govern

ments could be established in these countries only if the peace treaties 
We · re s1gned before the present unsatisfactory governments became 
firmly entrenched. The Foreign Office was concerned that the pointless 
debate with the Russians would delay the peace settlements and there
by Weakens the British and American position because in the meantime 
the Romanian, Bulgarian, and Hungarian governments would consoli
~te their control by intirnidating the opposition.36 The British delega
hon departed for Potsdam with the idea that it did not have to wait until 
the Arnerican illusions were dispelled and that it could subrnit its pro
posal at the first opportunity even if this would mean that Britain 
agreed with the Russians against the Americans.37 

. At the !ast British-American meeting before the three-power sum
mit _conference, Alexander Cadogan urged that signing of peace 

~eaties take precedence over implementation of the Yalta Agreement. 

~ stated that Great Britain could not establish diplomatic relations 
With countries that she was technically still at war with but that a peace 

~eaty With Romania, Bulgaria, and Hungary would resolve this prob
em. James Clement Dunn then told the British that the United States 

W~s strongly against peace negotiations with Romania and only less so 
With H . . 
th ungary and Bulgaria.38 The State Department w1shed to make 
ti e peace negotiations conditional on the creation of more representa

l ve govemments. Eden, in contrast to the F. 0. opinion, was eventualt forced to accept the American line and took the British proposal 

~~ut the urg~nt need for peace settlements off the agenda. The Foreign 
b ice thus y1elded the initiative to the United States not only in Italy 

Ut also ín the reorganization of the southeast European governments, 
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elections and reorganization of the ACC.39 So far as the ACC was con
cemed, the Soviet government wished to accommodate the Arnerican 
request even before the Potsdam Conference. It made a recommenda
tion to change the plans of action of the Romanian, Bulgarian, and Hun
garian ACC and to relinquish the limitations imposed on the American 
and British military missions during the war.40 

The Potsdam Conference and the Establishment of 
the CFM 

The CFM wa e tablished at the Three Power Pots
dam Conference held between July 17 and August 2, 1945. On July 28, 
1945, the Conservative Prime Minister Churchill was replaced by the 
Laborite Clement Attlee. At the first plenary meeting, on July 17, Tru
man submitted the State Department recommendation on the CFM. 
Stalin wished to have only the representatives of the three powers 
meeting at Potsdam participate in CFM and he objected to China's 
presence at the European ettlement negotiation. According to him, the 
creation of the CFM made occa ional meetings of the Ministers of For
eign Affairs unnecessary and also obviated the need for a continued 
European Advisory Commis ion. Churchill wished to pre erve the two 
organizations in parallel with the council. He agreed with keeping 
China away from European affair because he felt that, "It was easy to 

set up bodies that look well on paper, but which do little in practice." 
As far as procedures were concerned, the British prime minister rec
ommended that the member of the council are present at the meetings 
only when questions of intere t to them were discussed. According to 

Stalin the council would determine the time for establishing the Euro
pean peace conference, while Churchill deemed the task of the council 
to be the submission of the peace treaty proposals to the three heads of 
govemment and the respective govemments . At the end of the first ple
nary session Truman agreed to the exclusion of China from the CFM.41 

The three minister of foreign affairs met regularly in preparation 
for the Meeting of the Head of Government and Heads of State. On 
July 18, 1945, Bymes again argued for membership for the Chinese but 
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limited to discussions on Far Eastem matters. Molotov questioned the 
?articipation of the French at the peace conferences, other than the Ital
ian and German ones, because France did not participate in the 
armistice negotiations with the other countries. ln a counterargument 
Bymes cited the Arnerican example and stated that the United States 
Was never in a state of war with Finland and thus would not sign any 
peace treaty with that country but would participate in the CFM discus
sions on Finland. It was the British Foreign Secretary who came up with 
a solution, namely that only those powers should participate in the 
CounciJ that were signatories to the armistice agreements. "There 
would be three members for some purposes, four for some and five for 
Others." Molotov objected to France's membership and wished to limit 
the council to the Soviet Union, Great Britain, and the United States. 
~en urged France's membership but was willing to bow to the opin
ions of his Soviet and American colleagues. ln the end Molotov recom
mended that the three of them should get started and "later see what will 
happen." The only thing the ministers of foreign affairs agreed on was 
the termination of the European Advisory Commission.42 

At the aftemoon plenary session of July 18, 1945, Stalin, Churchill, 
anct Truman accepted the recommendation on the composition of the 
council which eliminated China from the European peace settlement and 
~rance from all peace negotiations except the German one. Churchill con
stderect it unnecessary to submit the peace treaty proposals to the United 
~ations because this would cause problems and delays. Stalin considered 
lt unnecessary to submit the proposals to the other allies because the three 
Great Powers represented the interests of all.43 

On July 19 Byrnes again defended the appropriateness of French 
Participation in the Italian peace negotiations because France fought 
~gainst Italy. Molotov agreed to the French participation but asked if 
Rrance _should take part in the formulation of the peace treaty with 

0mania. The Soviet commissar of foreign affairs did not consider this 
appropriate and opposed it. The Arnerican secretary of state declared 
~at since France had not been at war with Romania it could participate 
:,the ?iscussions but not in the decision making. Even though the aide 

ernoire of the State Department recorded this as an agreement, the 
Wotcting was never included in the Protocol of the Potsdam Conference 
anct th · e 1ssue served as a cause for argument among the Great Powers 
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and for procedural delays for almost a year prior to the peace settle
ment.44 Churchill and Attlee were uccessful at the July 20 meeting in 
getting an agreement that London be designated as the permanent site 
of the Secretariat of the Council of Foreign Ministers and the site of the 
council meetings. The following day agreement was reached that the 
council have its füst meeting no later than September 1. 

The American ideas about the role of the CFM were discussed by 
Bymes with Molotov on July 24, 1945. They wished to avoid calling a 
general peace conference that rnight generate unproductive and pro
longed debates and they also wished to listen to the small countries not 
directly involved with European affairs. The council would work out 
the directives to be followed by the mini ters of foreign affairs in Lon
don, within 7-10 days . The three govemments would harmonize their 
peace plans through diplomatic channels prior to September 1, with the 
Italian one being considered füst. Molotov agreed with the American 
recommendations which assumed that peace with the farmer allies of 
Germany could be made before the end of 1945 .45 

The Potsdam Declaration about the establishrnent of the CFM 
reflected this agreement and also the temporary suspension of the 
debates. "As its irnmediate task, the Council shall be authorized to draw 
up, with a view of their subrni ion to the United Nations, treaties of 
peace with Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland, and propose 
settlements of the territorial que tion outstanding on the termination of 
the war in Europe. The Council hall be utilized for the preparation of a 
peace settlement for Germany to be accepted by the Government of Ger
many when a government adequate for the purpose is established."46 lt 
was evident from the di cussions at the meeting that the Great Powers 
considered the subrnission of the peace treaties to the United Nations as 
a fonnality and wished to reserve the right for final decisions to them
selves. At the Potsdam Conference the question of a general European 
peace conference was repeatedly discu sed but nothing came of it, just 
as it was never determined preci ely what was to be the role and author
ity of the CFM. Would it be limited to the preparation for peace or 
would it be the final deci ion maker? The procedure agreed upon elirni
nated the possibility of a repetition of a Versailles-type peace conference. 
The significant deci ion were prepared by the rninisters of foreign 
affairs of the three Great Powers. The order of peace negotiations deter-
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mined in Potsdam was fixed. Drafting the Italian peace treaty was given 
Priority throughout the entire process. The logical sequence ofEuropean 
peace settlements was upset and, instead of discussing the German and 
Austrian treaty, the negotiation of the other treaties, defined by Bymes as 
less controversial and secondary, was put to the fore. 

The charter of the CFM determined the circle of those who would 
draft the peace treaties. "For the discharge of each of these tasks the 
Council will be composed of the Members representing those States 
Which were signatory to the terms.of surrender imposed upon the enemy 
State concemed. For the purposes of peace settlement for Italy, France 
shall be regarded as signatory to the terms of surrender for Italy. Other 
~embers will be invited to participate when matters directly concem
mg them are under discussion."47 On this basis the Italian peace treaty 
Would be negotiated by the British, American, Soviet, and French for
eign ministers. The Romanian, Bulgarian, and Hungarian treaties would 
be handled by the Soviet, American and British Ministers and the Fin
nish peace treaty would be the responsibility of the British and Soviet 
M.inisters. The 4-32 formula became a basic tenet for the peace settle
ments. The charter left it open that the CFM "may invite to an official 
conference tho e countries that are primarily interested in the resolution 
of a certain problem."48 The participants of the Potsdam Conference 
sc_heduled the fü t meeting of the CFM no later than September 1, 1945, 
With China and France to be included. 

The Potsdam Conference and the Debate about the 
Beginning of the Peace Negotiations 

The three Heads of State and Government reached 
a~eement about the establishment of the CFM relatively easily because 
th1s decision postponed the need for substantive discussions. The debate 
about the peace treaties and adrnission to the United Nations lasted from 
Ju}y 20, 1945, until the very !ast meeting of the conference on August 
1 · The reconciliation of the interests of the AJlied Great Powers vis-a
Vis the former enemy countries proved to be considerably more difficult 
than agreements about procedural issues related to the peace process. 
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The United States delegation in Potsdam pressed for an Italian 

peace treaty, revision of the armistice system and Italy's admission to 

the United Nations. Stalin agreed but saw no grounds to single out the 

question of Italy in considering the other satellites because Romania 

and Bulgaria turned their armies against Germany on the first day after 

their surrender, Finland con cientiously fulfilled its obligations and the 

same thing applied to Hungary. For this reason the Soviet head of gov

ernment, Stalin, recommended at the July 20, 1946, session that if 

Italy's position was improved the same improvements should be grant

ed to the other countries as well and all of them should be negotiated 

with at the same time. According to Churchill the CFM should begin to 

prepare the Italian peace treaty but it should not be completed until Italy 

had a democratically elected government. The British prime rninister 

said that he did not wish to give up the control granted by the armistice 

agreement because if the enforcement of the peace treaty were delayed 

for a longer period of time, ' We would have no power to enforce our 

rights except by the use of force." He added that no one wanted to use 

force. Stalin viewed the ituation of Italy and of the other countries as 

questions of high policy. His words were translated into some awkward 

English the following way: 

The purpose of such policy was to separate the e countries from 
Germany as a great force. This method had been successfully 
applied by the Allie in Italy and by the Soviet forces in other satel
lites. But the use of force alone was not enough to separate the 
satellite states from Germany. Therefore, it was expedient to sup

plement the method of force by the method of improving the posi
tion of the satellites . The e seemed to him the only means to rally 

the satellites around them and to detach them, once and for all, 
from Germany. Compared with these considerations of high policy 
the questions of revenge and complaints lapsed.49 

It was Stalin's opinion that the American proposal about Italy was 

in full harmony with thi concept and recommended a irnilar approach 

to Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Finland. "These countries," he 

said, "were defeated. The Control Comrnissions of the Three Powers 

started functioning to keep these countries under control. It was time 
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now for a different policy and for easing the position of these coun

~es ." Stalin proposed the immediate resumption of diplomatic rela

hons and not the immediate peace treaty or the easing of the armistice 

clauses . According to the Soviet leader it should not be a problem if 

these countries did not have a freely elected govemment because nei

ther did Italy and yet diplomatic relations were established with her.so 

After the end of the European war the Soviet Union endeavored to 

entrench the position of the governments established by her in her 
sphere of interest and to gain diplomatic recognition for them from 

Great Britain and the United States. On July 18, Stalin tried to convince 

~hurchill that, "ln the countries liberated by the RedArmy, Russian pol
icy wished to see strong, sovereign, independent states and that he, 

namely Stalin, opposed the Sovietization of any of these countries"! 

The Soviet leader prornised free elections from which he wished to 

exclude only the fascist parties. Stalin protested vigorously against an 

Arnerican proposal subrnitted on the first day of the conference that 
questioned the representative nature of the Romanian and Bulgarian 

govemments and demanded their reorganization. Referring back to the 

so-caJJed percentages agreement with Churchill made in October 1944, 
the Soviet leader claimed they had not interfered in Greek affairs and 

~erefore it would be unjust to expect that they would yield to the Amer
ican demands about changing the Romanian and Bulgarian govem

rnents. Churchill voiced his concems that Russia was forcing its way 

~owar~ the West. Stalin tried to prove the opposite. The Soviet Union 

b ad W1thdrawn its troops, within four months two rnillion soldiers had 
een demobilized and further demobilization was only waiting for rail

roact transportation capacity.s1 

J During the British and American negotiations on that same day, 
uly 18, 1945 , Churchill questioned whether the countries under Soviet 

cintrol could be free and independent. He considered it obvious that 

~ e~e countries could not adopt any hostile policies against the Soviet 
nion. Truman stated forcefully that he wanted very much that these 

countries become truly independent by free and fair elections. The 

~erican president also agreed with Churchill that these matters had to 
e arranged jointly and not independently.s2 

Arn ~n the hasis of the first few days of negotiations in Potsdam, the 
encan delegation reexarnined its recommendations and substantial-
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ly reduced its demands for the implementation in the Balkans the Yalta 

Declaration on Liberated Europe. Bymes, differing from his president, 

emphasized at the July 20 meeting of the three ministers of foreign 

affairs that the United States was concemed in the matter of the Roman

ian and Bulgarian govemrnents only to the extent that they represented 

the will of the people and that American representatives and newspaper

men had free access to information. Otherwise, the American delegation 

was following Roosevelt's policies that assumed that the countries 

neighboring on the Soviet Union would be friendly toward her. The 

American proposals submitted on July 21 no longer demanded that the 

Romanian and Bulgarian governments be urgently reorganized and that 

there should be a tripartite consultation based on the Yalta Declaration. 

The proposals did insist, however, on the intemational supervision of 

the elections, prompt and effective procedures to facilitate the entry of 

representatives of the press and equal participation in the Allied control 

of Romania, Bulgaria, and Hungary. The influence of the Soviet posi

tion of trying to separate diplomatic recognition and preparations for 

peace is manifest in the American proposals conceming Allied policy 

vis-a-vis Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Finland. According to the 

Americans the goal in the e countries, just as in Italy, was the urgent 

reestablishment of political independence, the onset of economic recon

struction and election o that the people could choose their govemrnen

tal system. According to the American proposal therefore, 

1) The preparation of peace treaties with Romania, Bulgaria, 

Hungary and Finland, asin the case of Italy, are the early achieve

ment of political independence and economic recovery and the 

exercise of the right of the respective peoples ultimately to choose 

their own forrn of govemrnent. 

2) The three govemments will make such public declarations 

on matters of joint concem with respect to the e countries as maY 

be appropriate. 

3) The three govemrnents recommend to the respective Con

trol Commission that the tep to be taken for the progre sive 

transfer of responsibility to the Romanian, Bulgarian, Hungariart 

and Finnish Govemrnent respectively. 

4) The three govemments agree to the revision of the respec-
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tive terms of armistice with these countries as clauses thereof may 

become inoperative.s3 

ln its recommendations concerning Italy, the American delegation 

Went even further. They included an early peace treaty, economic assis

tance, early elections, expedited transfer of govemment responsibilities 

by the three Great Powers and a report on the review of the armistice 

agreement by September 1. At the moming conference of the ministers 

of foreign affairs, on July 21, Molotov accepted the American memo

randum about Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland as area

sonable basis for discussion, but asked that the five memoranda be com

bined into a single document to facilitate the discussion of the affairs of 

the five countries as a single issue.54 

At the aftemoon session, on July 21, 1945, the American president 

came back to his original, July 17 recommendations and rejected the 

Soviet proposal as a supplement to theAmerican one, which, in Stalin's 

Words projected the resumption of diplomatic relations at a given 

rnoment. Stalin demanded that Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Fin

l~nd receive the same treatment as Italy and considered their "artificial 

distinction" as an attempt to discredit the Soviet Union.ss 

ln the debate about the Allied policy in regard to the central and 

eastem European countries Stalin and Molotov exploited the interest of 
the United States in making peace with Italy to solidify the position of 
the Romanian and Bulgarian govemrnents. When, on July 24, 1945, the 

OUtlines of an American-Soviet understanding appeared Churchill, took 
the step that converted the peace negotiations from a settlement 

~tween the victors and the vanquished to a treaty agreed upon by the 

~ictors. It was at this session that be asked Truman whether in his opin

'.00 the representatives of the present govemrnents of Romania, Bulgar

ia and of the other countries might appear before the CFM and whether 
the three allies could discuss peace terms with them. ln his answer Tru

rnan declared that, "Only a govemment we recognize may send repre

~entatives to the Council." The British Prime Minister concluded that, 

/hey would make treaties with govemments which they recognized, 

Ut that they did not intend to recognize these govemments." Stalin dis

agreed and said, "There was no reference to the conclusion of the peace 

treaties but only to their preparation. Peace treaties could be prepared 
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even if governments were not recognized." On this basis then Churchill 
replied, "Naturally, we can prepare the peace treaties ourselves but in 
that case let us not say that the peace treaties are with Romania, Bulgar
ia, etc., but that the peace treatie are for Romania, Bulgaria, etc."56 At 
the Potsdam Conference the Three Great Powers decided that the peace 
treaties would be prepared without the participation of the vanquished 
and exclusively by negotiations among the victorious powers . If we 
consider that the charter of the CFM limited the preparatory activities to 
the Great Powers that signed the armistice agreements with the former 
enemies, we can conclude that the utility and efficacy of the peace
preparatory activities of the five vanquished countries were limited 

from the very füst. 
ln order to bring the debate about peace treaties with the former 

enemy countries to an end, the American secretary of state was prepared 
on July 27 to give up hi recommendation to admit Italy to the United 
Nations. During the last days of the Potsdam Conference a joint Amer
ican-Soviet effort managed to eparate the preparations for peace 
treaties from diplomatic recognition. This was done in the framework of 
the agreements concerning German reparations and concerning the 
western border of Poland. Accordingly, the three govemments consid
ered it desirable that the pre ently anomalous position of Italy, Bulgar
ia, Finland, Hungary, and Romania be brought to an end with a peace 
treaty. ln addition to the Italian peace settlement which was to have pri
ority, the CFM prepared the other four as well. It was relative to these 
four that, "the conclusion of peace treaties with recognized democratic 
governments in these state will also enable the three governments to 

support applications from them for membership in the United Nations. 
The three governments agree to examine each separately in the near 
future , in the light of the conditions then prevailing, the establishment 
of diplomatic relations with Finland, Romania, Bulgaria, and Hungary 
to the extent possible prior to the conclu ion of peace treatie with those 
countries." On the basi of the July 12, Soviet recommendation that the 
ACC in Hungary be reorganized, the three governments agreed to 

review the work of the ACC in Romania and Bulgaria and also that rep
resentatives of the Allied pre would enjoy full freedom to report.57 

At the Potsdam Conference the leaders of the Soviet Union, the Unit
ed States of America, and Great Britain, making some concessions, 
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reached agreement on the settlement of postwar European problems. 
Despite serious disagreements, political cooperation among the Allied 
Great Powers survived until the end of the peace negotiations regarding 
the five, former enemy countries. Ali three delegations departed from 
Potsdam with the feeling that in the agreements relative to the peace 
negotiations they had appropriately defended their interests. The Soviet 
delegation could consider it a success that the preparations for the peace 
treaties could begin independently of diplomatic recognition, that agree
ment was reached to treat Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, Finland, and Hungary 
equally and that the five negotiations would be handled jointly. Further that 
the United States' recommendations to have the Romanian and Bulgarian 
governments reorganized, that the elections be under intemational control 
and that there be a tripartite consultation did not prevail. The Soviet Union 
could establish diplomatic relations with the respective countries and hope 
that sooner or later the British and American governments would change 
their mind and send at least political representatives to these countries. At 
the same time, the American delegation considered it a major step forward 
that its recommendation for the establishment of a CFM was accepted 
readiJy by its allies, that the primacy of the Italian peace negotiations was 
accepted, that the three governments would support Italy's admission to 
the UN, that the South East European ACC become tripartite and that 
American joumalists be allowed free access and travel in these countries 
after the wartime restrictions had been lifted. According to the assessment 
of the Foreign Office, remarkable success was achieved by the agreement 
0n the revision of the procedures of the ACC in Hungary extended to 
Romania and Bulgaria because this meant the end of a large number of 
complaints. From the British side the agreement concerning diplomatic 
relations was interpreted to mean that Great Britain would not have to 
:evise its policies. Thus, the Potsdam Conference seemed to show prom
ise for the peacetime cooperation of the three Great Powers.58 

The tripartite agreement, by setting the procedures for the peace 
settlements and by rejecting a Versailles-type peace conference, was 
unable , however, to resolve the problem of the participation of the other 
allies and of the former enemies in the preparations for peace. ln spite 
of the firm conviction and statements of the United States, creation of 
~FM again limited decision making to negotiations between the three 
Victorious Great Powers. The procedural issues left unresolved in the 
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charter of the CFM contained the seeds of the future conflicts. American 

foreign policy used two yardsticks. ln order to reach a peace agreement 

with Italy it was willing to adopt a lenient attitude toward that country, 

while at the same time using the preparations for the peace treaties as a 

tool to reorganize the governments on the Balkans. ln Soviet foreign pol

icy the announced goals and the measures taken in southeast Europe 

were diametrically opposed. While Stalin in Potsdam promised the Bri

tish prime minister the withdrawal of the Red Army, free elections, 

strong, independent and sovereign states and the rejection of "Sovietiza

tion," the local Soviet military authorities did everything possible to con

solidate the Romanian and Bulgarian governments, intimidate the oppo

sition and limit British and American influence. British skepticism con

cerning the Stalin-Churchill October 1944 "percentage" agreement and 

the Soviet implementation of the Yalta Declaration on "Liberated 

Europe" proved to be ju tified. ln spite of this there were significant sim

ilarities between the Soviet and the British concepts about the nature of 

the peace treaties. Both great powers wished to punish the smaller coun

tries guilty of aggression , the peace terms had to be imposed upon the 

vanquished, by force if neces ary and no input into the major decisions 

would be granted to the minor allies. The former enemy countries would 

have no role but had to accept the peace terms elaborated by the victori

ous Great Powers. 

Beginnings of the Hungarian Preparations 
for Peace, Summer 1945 

The Hungarian government, limited in its intemation

al relations by the armi tice agreement, knew nothing about the discus

sions of the victorious Great Powers during the spring and summer 

1945. The Hungarian Mini try of Foreign Affairs started to prepare for 

the peace treaty at the end of May 1945 when Minister of Foreign 

Affairs , János Gyöngyö i, entrusted István Kertész with the direction of 

this effort.59 The Department of Peace Preparation of the Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs (DPP) was e tabli hed on June 1, 1945. Kertész looked 

beyond the immediate goal of the peace treaty and stated in the charter 
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?f the Department, "The precise definition and clarification of certain 

issues are not solely for use at the peace conference but, primarily, so 

that we may see them clearly ourselves," because, "Without realistic 

awareness and self-criticism we cannot represent our views to the world 

With appropriate pride, consistency and conviction." He wished to deal 

~ith Realpolitik and emphasized the Hungarian-Slavic commonality of 

Interest. "ln the absence of sister nations the future of Hungary can be 

seen only in committed economic and political cooperation with the 

largest continental power, Soviet. Russia."60 The charter of the Peace 

Preparation Department was in tune with the Hungarian foreign policy 

endeavors. Gyöngyösi wished to gain the goodwill of the Allied Great 

Powers in the expectation that the Red Army would leave Hungary after 

the peace treaty was signed.61 

Kertész organized an interdepartmental committee that met regu

lar!y between June 1945 and May 1946 and coordinated all the detailed 

activities of the Prime Minister's Office, of the other ministries and of 

tbe research organizations. The political parties united in the lndepen

dence Front appointed delegates to work with the department. The 

Sm~lholders Party appointed Pál Auer and Viktor Csomoky, the 

National Peasant Party appointed István Borsody, the Hungarian Com

tnunist Party appointed József Révai, and the Social Democratic Party, 

at a later date, appointed Sándor Szalai. 

The Hungarian preparations for peace began at a time when the 

country was totally isolated. It was for this reason that on July 2 1945 
the M· · f . . ' ' 

. m1stry o Fore1gn Affrurs addressed a memorandum on its prepa-

rations for peace to the Budapest representatives of the Great Powers 

tbat arranged the armistice agreement. Kertész justified the necessity of 

~~8~tting the posi~on paper of the Hungarian govemment by stating, 

Po 18 likely ... by _the lime_ of the peace conference the views of the Great 

~ers on most 1ssues w1ll be set and thus, at the conference only diplo

:aticaily correctly prepared recommendations can be made with any 

Do~e of success."62 The füst memorandum was addressed to the Soviet 

p llion but subsequently the position papers were sent to all Three Great 
owers. 

. By July 2, 1945, the Peace Preparatory Department deterrnined the 

'~eoJogical basis for the preparations for peace and on July 25 the Coun-
cI! of M' · · 1rusters approved 1t. The memorandum was prepared from the 
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perspective of the postwar íntemational negotiations and particularly of 

the territorial settlement and was based on the fact that, "ín accordance 

with the requirements of the armistice agreement, Hungary de facto and 

de jure can exercise its sovereignty only in the areas determined by the 

Trianon peace treaty concluded with Hungary on June 4, 1920. Conse

quently, at the post-war negotiations our policies and comportment can 

be realistic only if we start with the given of the Trianon territory and 

base our arguments on that fact." It was emphasized in the document 

that the present democratic government represented an entirely differ

ent ideology and conducted policies entirely different from the Hungar

ian regimes of the last few decades. 

Revisionist propaganda must be consciously and completely 

eliminated from our political vocabulary. Hungarian interests coin

cide with the demand of social progress and, in harrnony with this, 

coincide with the appropriately interpreted interests of the other 

central European peoples and of the Great Powers. The communi

ty of fate of the Central European nations requires economic coop

eration. Peace of mind can be created only if the European settle

ment takes the interests of the eastem European peoples, as a group, 

into consideration. The democratic world should offer some credit, 

goodwill and support to democratic Hungary.63 

ln territorial questions the document recommended the greatest cau

tion, political restraint and mode ty but considered preparedness to be 

very important because "territorial demands can be made not only by us 

but against us as well ." The starting assumption was that, "It would be 

most suitable for intemational justice, human progress, the ideals of 

democracy and sociali m and the clauses of the agreements reached by 

the Allies if the central European borders were drawn according to the 

right of self-determination proclaimed by President Wilson and the 

nationality principle emphasized so strongly in the works of Lenin." 

The Peace Preparatory Department considered this to be consistent 

with the principles of the Atlantic Charter because its signatories had 

committed themselves to the proposition that "no territorial changes 

that are not consistent with the freely expressed desires of the people 

concemed." From thi it followed a contrario that "Members of the 
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Dnited Nations may strive for territorial changes that are consistent 

With the freely expressed wishes of the people." According to the doc

ument "there were numerous signs indicating the validation of the 

nationality principle and therefore we are entitled to ask that it be 

applied in Hungarian matters. According to István Kertész, "the diplo

matic cards can be shuffled so that the territorial issues around the Tri

anon borders arise spontaneously when the principles generally 

applied in the peace treaties are being applied in practice." If necessary, 

Population exchange combined with territorial compensation could be 

acceptable. ln the case of the large blocks of Hungarian population, 

their choice of country could be settled by plebiscite in accordance 

With the practice of national self-determination. ln the case of scattered 

nationalities a mutual exchange of population might be acceptable. "If, 

however, the Trianon borders or a similar arrangement were main

tained we must ask the elimination of ensuing anomalies in the areas 

?f the economy, transport, travel, water rights, and culture through 

Intemational agreements .... ln the new settlement the borders should 

lose their significance and should not trigger despair ín the people but 

should promote the pacification of the soul." 

The guiding principles of the Hungarian preparations for peace 

W~re a complete rupture with the foreign policy of the Horthy regirne. 

'.'11nister of Foreign Affairs János Gyöngyösi believed that the most 

~Portant tenet of the new Hungarian foreign policy was a complete 

disavowal of the preceding reactionary and bellicose govemments and 
that the concept of historic Hungary came to an end with the armistice 

a~eement. Consequently the Peace Preparatory Department took the 

Trianon borders as a given, hoping that implementation of the plans for 

~ettJement announced by the Great Powers would inevitably reopen the 

~sue of ethnic borders. This hope was based on the assumption that 

ungary could expect an exarnination of the issues on their merit and 
th~t the peace would be a negotiated one. It was hoped that the van

quished would be !istened to and that peace settlements would be made 

according to the principles of intemational justice and overall human 

Progress. These were the thoughts that set the direction for the assess

rnent of territorial modifications vis-a-vis the neighboring countries. 

According to the Peace Preparatory Department, 
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ln many respects Hungary is in a similar political situation as 
Romania. ln fact , Romania's war record was much worse. lt par
ticipated in the Russian campaign with much larger forces, proved 
unreliable to the Western Powers to whom she was heavily indebt
ed, served the Third Reich one hundred percent and did not resist 
German pressure in domestic and foreign policy issues as much as 
Hungary. Yet this could not be taken as a decisive factor in judg
ing the foreign policy status of the two countries. A more impor
tant factor could be that Romania had serious differences of inter
ests with · Russia that are based on political realities completely 
absent from the Hungarian-Russian relationship. Nevertheless, 
during the past years Romania had again demonstrated the amaz
ing flexibility and adaptability of its policies and it could probably 
eliminate her disadvantages at least toward us who because of our 
rigidity and slowness have failed to take advantage of our position. 
The Romanian switch to the Allied cause can not be compared to 

our activities and both this and the successes achieved since then 
all demonstrate that the Romanian political genius is an adversary 
not to be underestimated. 

The Peace Preparatory Department worked out proposals for the 
resolution of the territorial issues, for population exchange, for an inde
pendent or, at least, largely autonomous Transylvania and for potential 
Romanian territorial demands . " lt seems certain that the armistice 
agreement with Romania gives some hope for the reattachment of least 
a part of North Transylvania. Holding on to this hope what should we 
ask, when and how? These are questions of political expediency that 
will be decisively influenced by the relationship of the two countries to 

the Soviet Union at a given moment and also by the relationship of the 
two countries to each other." The Ministry of Foreign Affairs was rely
ing on the territorial studie made by the Államtudományi Intézet (Polit
ical Science Institute) prior to the Second Vienna Award. The Peace 
Preparatory Department envisaged an independent or at least largely 
autonomous Transylvania under the trusteeship of one or several Great 
Powers. Plans were prepared for a population exchange with or without 
the exclusion of the Székely (Szekler) Counties. Because the Romanian 
national policy since 1916 viewed the line of the Tisza River as Roma-
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nia's natural western border, preparations were made for this although 
it was not considered likely to occur. lt was the opinion of the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs that, 

The conciliatory policies of the Groza govemment toward the 
Hungarians and toward Hungary were in perfect harmony with its 
territorial aspirations. lt seems that Groza and his small group hon
estly wished to engage in friendly cooperation with the Hungarians. 
Yet it can be safely assumed that the very experienced leaders of 
Romanian foreign policy supported this trend as the cleverest strat
egy under the present conditions. If Groza indeed succeeds in 
apparently improving the Hungarian-Romanian relationship, then 
Romania could come forward with the thesis that there was no 
Hungarian-Romanian border problem because the relationship 
between the two countries had improved to the point where the bor
ders were no longer irnportant factors. They do everything to fur
ther improve the Hungarian-Romanian friendship and if the Hun
garians in spite of this still demanded the revision of the Trianon 
borders this had to be viewed as the renewal of the old revisionist 
"kilometer disease." 

So far as the Hungarian-Czechoslovak relationship was concerned, 
the Peace Preparatory Department started with the assumption that 
Benes's accomplishments in Moscow and the fact that Czechoslovakia 
Was on the side of the Allies when the war broke out put Hungary into 
an inferior political position vis-a-vis the Prague government. Even 
though the Hungarian-Czechoslovak border could be defined easily 
according to the nationality principle, Czechoslovak policies fueled by 
Siovak chauvinism would object to such an settlement even though it 
agreect with Tomás Masaryk's large scale concepts. The Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs hoped for the return to Hungary of the Csallóköz (Zitny 
ostrov) and of the Western Hungarian border strip, assuming that the 
Great Powers and particularly the Soviet Union would be supportive of 
such a move. The Peace Preparatory Department was also prepared for i: possibility that Czechoslovakia would demand areas in excess of the 

nanon borders, e.g. the so called corridor, connecting Czechoslovakia w· Ith Yugoslavia. 
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The situation of Hungary vis-a-vis Yugoslavia was most difficult 

because of the violation of the Etemal Friendship Pact concluded ín 

December 1940 and violated by Hungary ín April 1941 and the atroci

ties ín Újvidék (Novy Sad) ín January 1942. Yugoslavia would reject 

the nationality principle ín the northem part of the Bácska and ín the 

Baranya triangle. ln fact Hungary would have to defend itself against 

Yugoslav territorial demands ín the Pécs basin. Minor territorial adjust

ments with Austria were considered ín the Sopron area. Finally, the doc

ument assessed the effects of Transcarpathian Ruthenia being incorpo

rated into Soviet Russia. The Peace Preparatory Departrnent did not 

consider it appropriate that the Bodrogköz, the region between the 

Bodrog and Tisza Rivers, belong to Czechoslovakia and hoped that the 

Russian empire of two hundred rnillion people would not ding to the 

tiny, but exclusively Hungarian inhabited territories on the edge of 

Ruthenia. The Hungarian Mini try of Foreign Affairs considered the 

ceding of the Transcarpathian Ruthenia to the Soviet Union to be an 

opportunity to tactfully raise certain territorial questions.64 

How realistic were the Hungarian ideas about applying the nation

ality principle to the territorial debates between Hungary and its neigh

bors during the spring and summer of 1945? How did the Allied Great 

Powers assess the relationships between Hungary and the victorious 

neighbors, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia as well as with the former 

enemy Romania during the last years of the war and prior to the füst 

session of Council of Foreign Ministers? To what extent did the con

flicts of interest between the great powers, outlined above, influence 

their ideas about territorial ettlements? We will address these questions 

to show the contradictions between the initial principles of the Hungar

ian preparations for peace and the goals of the Great Powers, contradic

tions that strained the relation hip right from the start. 

The Greai Powers and the Hungarian-Romanian 

Border Dispute 

ln the pring of 1945 the Hungarian-Romanian bor

der dispute became subordinated to the evolving conflict among the 
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victorious Great Powers over the imposition of the Groza govemment 

on Romania. The Romanian government crisis which followed the 
forced res· · f G · ~ 1gnat1on o eneral N1colae Radescu was resolved one 

week later by Soviet intervention. Andrei Y. Vyshinsky, the Soviet 

deputy commissar for foreign affairs, who moved to Bucharest to exe

cute _Stalin 's order, threatened King Michael with political and mili

tary mtervention and forced him to appoint Petru Groza president of 
the Plo h , . ' . 
f 

ug man s Front to form a government w1th representatlves 
rom th N · . 

e ational Democratic Front and from the Tatiírescu neo-lib-

eral Party. Iuliu Maniu and D. Briítianu did not accept the portfolios 

offered to the National Peasant Party and to the National Liberal Party 

~
nd 

tbus the two historical parties that governed "Greater Romania" 

e_tween the two wars became the opposition. On March 3 the king 
reJected G , 

roza s proposed government. As he later told the American 
represent f · M a ive m Bucharest, he changed his mind during the night of 

th arch 5 under the influence of two messages that were delivered to 

a e ~oyal Palace. According to the king, Vyshinsky urged Groza's 

pbpiomtment, because otherwise he (Vyshinsky) could not be respon-
s1 e fo th . 
d 

. r e contmuance of Romania as an independent state. Groza 
a v1sed th ki f S . . . 
r e ng o ov1et promises that North Transylvama would be 
etumect to R · . 

r t omania and that the transportation network would be 
e umed to R . . . . 

e omaman control 1f the Nat10nal Democratnc Front gov-
mment was appointed.65 

th cihe installation of the Groza govemment produced a crisis between 

otf, r~at Pow~rs that lasted until the end of 1945, when the ministers 

Win oreign affairs met i~ Moscow. The Soviet Union supported the left

Tra g govei:nment and m order to solidify its position returned North 
nsylvania to Romanian administration. 

by ihe hitherto international status of this area had been established 

Co a etter from General Vinogradov, written ín the name of the Allied 
ntrol Com . . . . 

San>< mission m Romania, on November 12, 1944, to General 
<1tescu th R . 

Vino e omaman Head of Government of the day, in which 
Ma _gradov demanded that the Romanian administration and the 

anct°;;; guards be removed frorn North Transylvania by November 17 

On N at the comrnander of the guard be placed before a military court. 

Ínfo ovember 28 the Chairman of the Allied Control Commission 

rmed the Romanians that the matter of administrating the area had 
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to be negotiated by the Soviet and Romanian governments, in keeping 

with the mandates of several clause of the armistice agreement.66 

Prime Minister Groza and Minister of Foreign Affairs Gheorghe 

Tatarescu, aware of these events, did not turn to the Allied Control 

Cornmission but appealed directly to Stalin and in a telegram dated 

March 8, 1945, promised that, "The Romanian government and admin
istration in Transylvania will make certain that the rights of the minori

ties in Transylvania are protected and that all activities there are direct

ed on the basic principles of equality, democracy and rightful coopera

tion of the entire population ." Thus, because the govemment assumed 

the responsibility for the good order and peace of Transylvania and for 

the protection of the rights of the nationalities, Stalin agreed to the 

appointment of a Romanian administration .67 

The Groza government viewed the regularization of the administra

tion issue as the settlement of the border issue as well.68 Minister of Jus

tice, L. Patrascanu, as chairman of the Romanian Armi tice Commis

sion, announced in his peech in Kolozsvár (Cluj) on June 13, 1945, that 

even though some clau es of the armistice agreement might have raised 

some questions, there wa one question that had been decided from the 

first moment on: the final inclusion of North Transylvania within the 

borders of Romania. He emphasized that the finn and generous will of 

the Soviet government perrnanently returned North Transylvania to 

Romania.69 The American Departrnent of State did not consider the 

transfer of administration as a bilateral Soviet-Romanian issue but as an 

issue affecting the irnplementation of article 19 of the armistice agree

ment that could be decided by the Soviet-led Allied Control Commis

sion only in consultation with the American and Briti h representatives 

because decisions about a final territorial settlement concemed all three 

Allied governments. Even though the State Departrnent questioned the 

exclusive rights of the Soviet government, it did not wi h to protest 

because the Soviet government did not even inform its own Allied Con

trol Commission delegate about the time and method of transferring 

the administration to Romania, making it a unilateral decision of the 

power primarily responsible for an area under martial law. Consequent

ly, Secretary of State Stettiniu , in hi press conference, on March 12, 
1945, stated only that the tran fer of adrnini tration in North TransyJva

nia to the Romanian authorities did not change the international status 
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of the territory and that this did not represent a regular transfer because 

under article 19 of the Romanian armistice agreement this was possible 
only as part of the final peace treaty.70 Article 19 declared that the Allied 

go~ernments regarded the Second Vienna Award of August 30, 1940, 

Which gave northem Transylvania to Hungary null and void and agreed 
that Transylvania (or the greater part thereot) should be returned to 

Romania, subject to confirmation at the peace settlement. It was the 

State Department's view that article 19 did not cornmit the three Great 

Powers to the restoration of Romanian sovereignty over the whole 

northem Transylvania but that this article would have to be considered 

at the final territorial settlement. The State Departrnent also did not 

COmmit itself to the restoration of the pre-war Trianon Hungarian

Romanian border. The State Department's view was that the precise 
loca~ion of the final boundary was a matter which should be given 

?etailed study. This would minirnize the potentialities of the territorial 

issue as a disturbing factor in Hungarian-Romanian relations at the tirne 

lhe peace treaties were to be signed with these countries.7 1 

B Soviet diplomacy was still careful to refer the final settlement of the 

f
ungarian-Romanian border to the peace negotiations, under article 19 

o the ,.,.,,,..; · 
of u.u,uShc_e ~greement. ln the same vain as the American Secretary 
B State Stett1ruus , Ivan Z. Susaykov, the deputy Chairman of the 

d U~harest Allied Control Commission, Vinogradov's replacement, also 
eniect that the restoration of Romanian administration in North Tran

sy:vania changed the intemational status of the area. The Soviet coun

~ ~r and Pushkin's deputy, B. P. Oshukin told Minister Gyöngyösy in 
Te recen that the introduction of Romanian administration in North 

S r~sytvania was not binding in any way on the peace treaty.n The 

oviet govemment respected the principle of tripartite decision making 
anct th th. 
K us_ is matter could not be formally closed. As foreseen by István 
p ertész m his guide, "The Ideological Basis of the Preparations for the 

p eace Negotiations," the Soviet views, however, prevailed at the Paris 
eace Co '-' . . 

fo . nierence. ln fact, the v1ews of the Sov1et govemment were 
r trned In connection with the arrnistice negotiations and prior to the 
ecentSov· . . . . 

te iet coup m Romarua. Molotov, ma letter on June 7, 1943, wnt-

1,,i° on behalf of hi govemment, advised the British arnbassador in 
oscow that th " ld . . dict ey cou not cons1der entirely acceptable the German-

ated so called Award in Vienna on August 30, 1940, that gave North 
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Transylvania to Hungary."73 This position was interpreted by the offi
cials of the Foreign Office to mean that North Transylvania, or some 
parts of it, would be given to Romania, although S~viet principl~s 
regarding the return of occupied territories, would n~t oblig~te Gre~t Bn
tain to have all of Transylvania returned to Romarua.74 W1th cons1dera
tion of the British and American points of view, the Soviet government 
on April 12, 1944 established the conditions for the armistice and trans
mitted them to Prince Barbu ~tirbey, the representative of the Romanian 
opposition. The document described the Vienna Award as unjust and pre
scribed joint Soviet-Romanian armed action against Germany and Hun
gary, "with the object of restoring to Romania ~l of Transylvania or_tl~e 
major part thereof."75 The latter wording was mcluded on Churc~ll s 
insistence and the State Departrnent was in agreement. The Amencan 
government wished to delay all postwar territorial arrangement decisions 

until the general peace conference.76 

The Soviet Peace Preparatory Committee, under Litvinov's leader
ship, surnmarized the Transylvania problem for Stalin ~nd Molot~v on 
June 5, 1944.77 ln the position paper they did not cons1der the V1enna 
award as a solution because it deepened the antagonism, strengthened 
German hegemony and increased German pressure on both Hungary 
and Romania. They considered Transylvania to be an area where, 

There are no clearly defined ethnic borders and where the various 
nationality settlements are intermingled. While the claim for Tran
sylvania is justified on both sides, it would be very difficult, if not 
impossible, to reach a solution that would be acceptable to both 
Hungary and Romania and would not trigger dissatisfaction in one 
or the other. The division of Transylvania along ethnic lines is 
impossible because the population is intermingled everywhere an_d 
the number of Hungarians is much less than the majority Romaru
ans. The half million 'Hungarian Székelys' [sic] live ina compact 
block in the eastem part of Transylvania. The unacceptability of the 
present (June 1944) situation is due to the division mandated by the 
Vienna Award and the intermingling of the population is also due to 
this. The Award, given at the beginning of this war by Germany and 
Italy, is politically impossible to maintain and furthermore, Hun
gary was the only one that benefited from it. 
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The analysis for the Commissariat Foreign Affairs (Narkomindel) 
concluded by saying that the incorporation of the whole of Transylva
nia into Hungary, i.e. the reestablishment of the pre-World War l situa
tion, was even less acceptable. 

The Soviet reservations about Hungary were due, according to the 
document, to 

Hungary having been the first country to join the Anti-Comintem 
Pact. Furthermore, Hungary showed no inclination toward any rap
prochement with the Soviet Union and, on the contrary participated 
in every Polish intrigue against the Soviet Union ... .It entered the 
war against the Soviet Union without any warning and did not even 
have the demands from the Soviet Union that Finland and Romania 
had. Relative to the number of its forces Hungary helped Hitler's 
Germany militarily more than even ltaly. To give Hungary an award 
under these conditions would be worse than foolishness.78 

The Narkomindel saw the unification of Transylvania with Hun
gary as a possibility only if, "This would create a situation that would 
assure Hungary's close and lasting cooperation with the Soviet Union." 
Such cooperation would be possible only after a complete change in the 
country and the removal of the entire current ruling class. Without such 
: change the Soviets saw no elements on which such cooperation could 
e based. According to the document, during the past twenty-five years 

;ve1:Y legal political party, including the Smallholder Party and the 
ocial Democratic Party competed with each other ín their hostility 

t?warct the Soviet Union. The surnmary also mentioned that, "ln addi
t~n, Hungary maintains her hostility toward us, toward our friend Cze
~sl~vakia that should have the Subcarpathia retumed to her, from the 

aine and toward Yugoslavia that should get back all the territories 
occ . up1ed by Hungary." 

. ln the concluding section the summary the Romanian side of the 
~s~ue Was discussed. "Romania is also an enemy country deserving pun
\~ent and not a gift. Yet the transfer of Transylvania to her is a pos
!1 1~ty, provided there are solid guarantees and a close and lasting coop
dration With the Soviet Union and the complete renunciation of all 
ernancts for Bessarabia and Bukovina. ln this way Romania would be 
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fully compensated for Bessarabia and Bukovina and would have to 
depend on the Soviet Union's upport against a Hungary that would 
never agree to the permanent loss of Transylvania." The authors of the 
document added, as justification, "ln contrast to Hungary there were 
parties in Romania before the war that were willing to cooperate with 
the Soviet Union. ln case of regaining Transylvania such cooperation 
may be likely from the National Peasant party with Maniu at its head." 
Furthermore, the incorporation into Romania would be ín accordance 
with the right to self-determination and this would be welcomed by the 
United Nations. The Soviet govemment had other reasons for this sud
den sponsoring of, and understanding for, the right of nations to self
determination, namely Poland, because Poland buttressed its demand 
for West Ukraine and Byelorussia with historical arguments. Litvinov 
recomrnended that in the solution of every territorial problem the ethnic 
arguments must be favored over the hí torical ones. 

The Peace Preparatory Committee of the Soviet Commissariat of 
Foreign Affairs considered the creation of an independent Transylvania 
to be favorable for the Soviet Union provided it was not part of a feder-

ation or alliance. 

Transylvania would be a buffer between Hungary and Roma
nia and could not survive without the support of a Great Power, 
which in this case would be the Soviet Union. Such a decision 
would be even more in line with the concept of self-determination. 
Compared to other solutions this would have the advantage for us 
that it would strengthen neither Hungary nor Romania, control of 
the new country would make it possible for us to exert greater pres
sure on the other two and would be an impediment for them to join 
any combination hostile to us. Such control would increase our 
influence over the other Balkan countrie , particularly Yugoslavia 
which borders on the Banat. 

The fmal conclusion of the tudy was that, "The decision, so far as we 
are concemed, is that we must grab Tran ylvania, at least temporarily until 
the likelihood of cooperation with Hungary or Romania has become clear." 

Both the April 1944 initial armi tice clau es and the June "Spravka 
o Transylvanii" left open certain po sibilities for the revision of the Tri-
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~on b?rder~. ln the sumrner of 1944 Soviet policy had not yet crystal
hzed v1s-a-v1s the two enemy countries and the decision of seizing Tran
sylvania temporarily and using the territorial issue to exert political influ
en~e on Hungarian and Romanian policies was due to this Iack of reso
lution . ln fact, at the earliest possible moment, in November 1944 Sovi-
et T ' mi 1tary administration was imposed on North Transylvania. 
M?scow's actions were based on her demands for Soviet territorial 
adJustments and the establishment of lasting cooperation, i.e. influence. 
It was the difference between the two·countries' behavior during the war 
an~ the readiness of their political parties to cooperate with the Soviet 
U~ion that tipped the balance against Hungary. Soviet foreign policy 
wished to 1 ·1 th H . R · · exp 01 e ungar1an- omaruan antagomsm, opposed any 
plan for a confederation and wished to weaken both countries. 
. The successful about-face on August 23, 1944, lined up the Roman
ian army on the Soviet side and hastened the liberation of Romania. 
Consequently Molotov informed the Allies on August 26 that he consid
ered the clauses of the April armistice conditions as binding with one 
exception. He omitted the British amendment and recomrnended the 
r~establishment of the prewar Hungarian-Romanian border. The For-
eign Offi d"d · · ice I not cons1der the concess1ons to Romania justified and 
00 August 28 · · · 
G 

agam recomrnended that the modificat1ons requested by 
reat B ·1 · · • n am m Apnl 1944 be accepted. The Departrnent of State also 

repeat d . . . e its earher stand and Hull wished to postpone even the consid-
eration of th B b" B k . . e essara 1a- u ovma 1ssue to the peace negotiations. It 
Was onl . Y somewhat later that he accepted the Soviet formula included 
in the A ·1 . . . , U . pn armist1ce clauses, of attachmg these areas to the Soviet 

n1on 79 Tnl,:ng th . f h 11· . . 
g 

· '1l'..I e v1ews o er a 1es mto cons1deration the Soviet 
0~ . . , Armi ~ent agreed to the wordmg of art1cle 19 of the Romanian 

Th Shce Agreement, signed on September 12, 1944, in Moscow. 
th . e~e was another matter that impelled Soviet foreign policy to leave 
W~lsl tssue open, the possibility of Hungary getting out of the war. As we 

1 seethS. e . . S , e ov1et omm1ssar of Fore1gn Affairs alluded to this in 
eptember 1945, at the London negotiations. 

to . the American govemment had a different opinion about the terri
w~alh settlements. Even though the official American policy did not 

is to deal ·th · · · g w1 temtonal matters dunng the war there were several 
overnment departrnents studying this issue.so The Transylvania matter 
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was discussed by a State Department advisory committee in February 
1943 and recommendations were drafted in August of that year. The 
Balkan-Danubian Interdepartmental Committee of the State Depart
ment and the Committee on Post-War Program submitted recommenda
tions between April 19 and July 26, 1944, according to which, "The 
United States would favor, at the least, a revision of the pre-war frontier 
on ethnic grounds, transferring to Hungary a small strip of territory 
given to Romania at the end of the last war"81 After the Roma~ian tum 
around, the same recommendation was made to Roosevelt pnor to the 
second Quebec Conference.s2 The Arnerican opinion did not change 
even after Hungary's unsuccessful attempt to get out of the war. A pro
posal by the Office of Strategic Services on October 23, 1944, stated, 

Revisionism could be reduced by a new Hungarian-Romanian bor
der that was 30-50 mile east of the Trianon border. But because 
even this would not create true ethnic borders the OSS considered 
the possibility of organized population transfer with the Székelys 
and the other Transylvanian Hungarians moved to the west of the 
Királyhágó [Bucea] and the Romanians into the areas vacated by 
the Hungarians.83 

During the preparations for the Yalta Conference, in January 1945, 
The State Department recommended a resolution of the Hungarian
Romanian border dispute that "would to some extent satisfy Hungary's 

rightful demands ."84 
After such preliminarie it i understandable why the British and 

American rnilitary and diplomatic representatives were not present at 
the mass meeting in Kolozsvár on March 13, 1945, celebrating the 
"return" of Transylvania. Tho e present included the Groza govem
ment, the king of Romania , A. Y. Vy hinsky and the French political 
representative Jean Sarret. Their purpo eful absence suggested _to the 
French diplomat that the British and Americans refused to recogmze ~e 
"return of North Transylvania." Sarret was also barely able to contrun 
his annoyance that French flags were absent at the meeting and that ~e 
speeches and articles omitted any mention of the role of Frru:ice ~n 
1918.ss ln fact, the State Department notified its repre entat1ve tn 
Bucharest on March 29, that it had not committed itself to the reestab-
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lishrnent of the prewar Hungarian-Romanian borders. They wished to 
delay the final decision about borders until the signing of the Romanian 
and Hungarian peace treaties. It was the intent to have the territorial 
~ebate cause the least possible upset in the Hungarian-Romanian rela
ti?nship.86 The State Department was ready to engage in preliminary 
discussions on the Romanian borders prior to the Berlin Conference but 
a meritorious discussion could take place only at the füst meeting of the 
Council of Foreign Ministers .87 The American decision was made inde
pendently of the war record of the two former enemy countries Hungary 
and Romania. 

On June 7, 1945, the British point of view was drafted at the peace 
P~eparatory discussions in the Foreign Office. It stated, "It would be 
difficult to oppose the confirmation of the provisional return of Tran
sylvania to Romania for which the Armistice had provided." The ref
erence to armistice was, however, 'Transylvania or the greater part 
lhereof and the prewar frontier has not been regarded as entirely satis
factory ... .lt was felt that we should at least clarify our own views on 
~he optimum frontier more with the idea of putting these views forward 
if the Russians had themselves reached no confirmed conclusion than 
o_f supporting our own view energetically against any Russian deci
~i_on ." ln general, the Foreign Office considered, "that the territorial 
isputes between any of the three satellite countries were more the con

cern of the Russians than of ourselves since they are in effective con
tro] of all three countries."88 

While Soviet foreign policy endorsed the left-wing Romanian gov-
ernme t · · n , 1t could not 1gnore the fact that unless it wished to make a sep-
arate peace 'th R . . d'd . . A w1 omarua, a step 1t 1 not cons1der senously, it needed 

nglo-American concurrence for a peace treaty. When Arnerican diplo
lllacy, referring to the Yalta Declaration, urged a tripartite consultation 
anct w· h d . G 15 e to ach1eve the removal or, at least, the reorganization of the 
D r~za govemment, this presented a serious challenge to the Soviet 
s:ion that wi hed to strengthen the position of its future ally while 
imengthening its own po ition as well. This could have been seriously 

peded by the State Department linking the attack against the Groza 
governme t 'th th . . . d . n w1 e demand of keepmg the Romaruan-Hungar1an bor-
er d1spute o ·1 th . . C . . 

t
. pen untl e peace negotiations . oncemmg the mod1fica-
1on of th e European borders, the State Departrnent took a position on 
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May 12, 1945 , namely that decisions about the assignment_ of ~ebated 
territories had to wait until the final peace settlement at which tune a1l 
interested parties would be heard. Such a complete resolution of the ter
ritorial difficulties could not be affected by the unilateral actions of 
countries demanding the territories in question.89 While this notice was 
intended to put a stop to the unilateral Yugoslav action in Trieste it can 
be stated that it was in accordance with the point of view elaborated by 
the State Department during the war and equally applicable to the Hun
garian-Romanian dispute . The Department of State distinguished 
between the border established by the arrnistice agreement, considered 
to be temporary, and the principle of ethnic fairness and minimal change 
to be achieved at the peace conference in making the final territorial set
tlement.90 ln the policy of the State Department, keeping the Transyl
vanian question open became just as much a weapon in shaking the 
position of the Groza government as the question of diplomatic recog
nition or the refusal to begin the peace negotiations. 

The leaders of Romanian foreign policy, and particularly Prime 
Minister Groza, felt that the issue had not been settled irreversibly and 
they endeavored to be prepared for a1l eventualities. Romania hoped 
that the Soviet perspective would prevail at the peace conferences. Min
ister of Foreign Affairs Tatarescu explained to the interim French rep
resentative in Bucharest on May 20 , 1945 , that, "Romania had to accept 
the dominant role of the Soviet Union as a reality whether Romania was 
assigned to the Soviet sphere of interest or not. Romania could improve 
her situation and reclaim her overeignty only if it pur ued a policy of 
honest cooperation with the Soviet Union ." The Romanian minister 
considered any participation in a regional pact, like the Little Entente or 
the Balkan Entente impossible because the Soviet Union would consid
er these as a bulwark between her elf and the Western powers.91 

The concepts of the Romanian minister of foreign affairs were tai
lored to Soviet expectations. ln this light , it is understandable the PetrU 
Groza's ideas of a unified bloc extending from the Leithe River to the 
Black Sea (of which the kernel would be a Romanian-Hungarian union, 
where the customs borders would di appear, where there would be a 
single currency and the most complete political cooperation) could not 
be raised to become official Romanian governmental policy.92 ln the 
spring of 1945 Groza considered it po ible that the two countries couid 
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reach an agreement prior to the peace conferences and indicated that he 
:"ould visit Hungary as a "private citizen." ln contrast to the prime min-
1ster, Tatarescu considered the clearing up of certain pending issues as 
~ condition for the resumption of Romanian-Hungarian political rela
ti?ns.93 Thus the views of Groza and of his minister of foreign affairs 
~iffered in their assessment of the possibilities of a Hungarian-Roman
ian Union. So far as the Hungarian-Romanian territorial dispute was 
concemed, Groza and Tatarescu were in full agreement. As one of the 
0~cials in the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs put it, "Groza's 
friendship for Hungary stops at the border issue. It is the basis for exis
tence of the Groza government that it acquired and held Transylvania 
for Romania. Groza knows this and this is why he has to hold on to 
Transylvania's western borders."94 

ln adjudicating the border dispute between Hungary and Romania 
lhe Allied Great Powers decided on the claims made by two farmer 
enemy countries from each other. Czechoslovakia, however, was one of 
lhe victorious powers and tried to implement her demands against Hun
gary even at the time of the armistice negotiations. On January 15 1~45 '. however, the Americans and British rejected the Czechoslovak 
Prmciple of the expulsion of the Hungarians and were not willing to 
coerce the Hungarian govemment to accept the displaced Hungarians. 

The Issue ofthe Expulsion of Hungariansfrom 
Czechoslovakia and of Germans from H ungary. 
Cession of Subcarpathia 

. Czechoslovak diplomacy worked consistently and 
Wilh different methods , between December 1943 and summer 1946 to create · t a national state ofCzechs and Slovaks. This was considered to be 
i~~i~bl~ only _with a_compl~te_ removal of_ the minorities. Initially, Benes 
th discuss1ons w1th Stalm m Moscow m December 1943 and again at 

e 1945 Jan M . . . . d . s uary oscow arrrustice negotiations endeavore to gam the 
~po~ of the victorious Great Powers for inclusion of the principle of 
a 

1 
onty resettlement in the armistice agreement. The Americans, and to 

esser extent the British, considered that such a complex question could 
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be discussed only after the end of the war, at the peace negotiations, and 
therefore the Czech request was not granted.95 

The January 16, 1945, draft of the State Department concluded that 
in the matter of population resettlements not only Czechoslovakia's 
demands should be considered but the future peace and security of 
Europe as well. The transfer of the Sudeten Germans must not be 
allowed to add to the problems of the Allied occupation forces in Ger
many. Resettlements must be made only under intemational agreement 
and supervision, gradually, and in an orderly fashion. Unilateral action 
was not acceptable.96 Consequently, in the case of the Hungarians, the 
State Department insisted that Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia could act 
only in agreement with the Allied Great Powers and opposed the forced 
transfer of the Hungarians from Czechoslovakia.97 Zdenek Fierlinger 
the Czechoslovak ambassador in Moscow and future prime minister 
thus was not able to have his demands for the expulsion of the Hungar
ian "Nazi collaborators" accepted.98 

It was during Benes's visit in Mo cow between March 17 and 30, 
1945, and in his discussions with the Soviet government that the Cze
choslovak document, later known as the Kosice (Ka sa) Program, w~s 
drafted. Benes and his minister of foreign affairs, Jan Masaryk, wished to 
return to Czechoslovakia's pre-Munich borders. According to his report 
to Averell Harriman , the American ambassador in Moscow, "At the peace 
conference they wished only for minor territorial adjustments at the cost 
of Germany and Hungary. The que tion of Ruthenia would also be settled 
after the war, depending largely on the will of the people." According to 
the Czechoslovak president, "Stalin further agreed with Benes' proposal 
that about 2 million of the 3 million Germans within Czechoslovakian ter
ritory should be transferred to Germany and similarly about 400 thousand 
of the 600 thousand Hungarian ." At the Soviet-Czechoslovak meeting 
they confirmed the provision in the Hungarian armistice agreement that 
Hungary would pay reparations to Czecho lovakia.99 

Czechoslovakia wa trying to assure the validity of her border by 
expelling the Germans and Hungarians, i.e. by forcefully changing ~e 
ethnic composition of her population. In order to accomplish th1S 
Benes was even prepared to agree to the ce sion of Ruthenia .100 On 
June 29, 1945, the Russians and the Czecho lovaks agreed about the 
cession without consulting the other two Great Powers. Stalin consid-
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er~d Czechoslovakia to be one of the bastions of the alliance system he 
wished to erect for mutual security against Germany. Stalin authorized 
the retum ofthe govemment-in-exile in London to Czechoslovakia. He 
d~luded Benes by saying that he had given up the tsar's Pan-Slav poli
cies and that he had no intention to "Bolshevize" the eastern part of 
Europe.101 

On April 4, 1945, the Czechoslovak govemment, with the backing 
ofthe S · u · · ov1et mon, proclaimed tha.t Czechoslovakia was the national 
Slate of the Czechs and Slovaks. The program excluding the Germans 
anct H · f . unganans rom the new state directed that those who settled in 
Czechoslovakia after 1938 and any citizens who were found guilty of 
~ny :rime. against the majority would be expelled immediately.102 

enes put 1t even more plainly on May 9, 1945, "The Czechs and the 
Slovakian h d "d d · · s ave ec1 e 1rrevers1bly that under the present circum-
stances they cannot and will not live in the same country with Germans 
and Hungarians. After this war there will be no minority rights like the 
?nes established after World War I. After every criminal has been pun-
1shed the . . f th h' great maJonty o e Germans and Hungarians must leave 
~~scountl")'.." 103 In_hi~ speech in San Francisco on June 12, 1945, Jan 

h aryk tned to hffilt the scope of the proposed expulsion to those 
w ~ fought with Nazi Germany and to the Hungarians who conspired 
against C h 1 · 
1 

f zec os ovakia, but the words of the Czechoslovak president 
~ t no doubt that his country believed in the collective responsibility 

0 the Hungarians. 

. BOn June 12, 1945 , Arthur Schoenfeld, the American representative 
ln udap t · · • , act . es , m expandmg Amenca s stand on the Sudeten Germans 

Vtsect János G .. . .. th th H . . ' 
1
. yongyos1 at e ungarian res1dents of the neighbor-
ng countri t . es could be transferred only on the basis of agreements con-

; .rtnith ng to intemational justice, in an orderly fashion, gradually and 
l the ex 1 . f nil . s .d c us1on o u ateral actions. The American government con-

1 ered it · ·fi le . unJu t1 1able to hold the members of a national minority col-
th ctively responsible. 104 Gyöngyösi wished to obtain the agreement of 
ane ~reat Powers to halt the indiscriminate expulsion of the Hungari
co ~-

5 
The Hungarian minister of foreign affairs informed Alvary Gas

B~~ne,_the head of the British Political Mission that twenty thousand 
tho ganans had been put across the border from Slovakia and thirty five 

u anct from Yugoslavia. He tried to convince Gascoigne that the 
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Allies had to endeavor in the future to create unified countries and not 
tear apart nationalities that belonged together. This was true particular
ly for Czechoslovakia where this problem could be resolved very favor
ably for Hungary in view of the fact that the Hungarians there were liv
ing in geographic continuity with the Hungarian nation.1°6 

The Hungarian proposal was also based on bringing the ethnic and 
political frontiers into harmony, but by rejecting forced transfer this was 
not possible without some concessions from Czechoslovakia. Yet, at the 
same time, the Czechoslovak govemment advised the Allied Great 
Powers that in addition to insistence on the pre-Munich borders it 
would, in agreement with the Allied governments, subrnit demands for 
the modification of the borders that would benefit the Czechoslovak 
Republic at the expense of the farmer enemy countries.107 ln their 
preparation for peace during the war years when there was still an 
opportunity for the assessment of the i sues on their merit, the British 
and the Americans believed that the Czechoslovak-Hungarian territori
al debate could be resolved with minor adjustments to the benefit of 
Hungary, if possible with bilateral agreement. 108 This appears in the 
J uly 18, 1944, summary of the State Department which states that Cze
choslovakia would get back the areas forcefully transferred in 1938-
1939 but that in the final arrangements consideration should be given to 
the return of the Csallóköz and the Hungarian Kisalföld (Little Hungar
ian Plain) to Hungary either by direct Czechoslovak-Hungarian negoti
ations or by appropriate intemational actions.109 After the end of the 
European war, however, Czecho lovakia, with Soviet assistance, 
wished to get rid of her rninoritie wi hed to have the Czech and Slo
vak ethnic borders coincide with the political ones and made demands 
exceeding the pre-Munich territory. 1t is thus understandable that prior 
to the Potsdam Conference the State Departrnent considered only one 
option. Czechoslovakia would receive her 1937 borders and all other 
recommendations made by the Czecho lovak govemment for all other 
minor territorial adjustments , on ethnic con iderations, vis-a-vis Ger
many and Hungary should be part of the larger European question of 
territorial change and frontier readjustments. 110 At the preparatorY 
debate in the Foreign Office on June 7 , 1945 , no finn conclusion was 
reached on the Yugoslav and Czecho lovak territorial claims. ln gener
al , however, it was folt that "the pre-war Yugoslav-Hungarian and Cze-
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choslovak-Hungarian frontiers had tended to err in favour of the two 
~llied powers and that further cessions to them were unlikely to be jus
tified." 111 The British and Americans wished to postpone a debate on the 
Czechoslovak territorial demands and did not wish to support them. At 
the same time they irrevocably declined to even consider the Hungari
an proposals ba ed on ethnic arguments. They did not wish to support 
the demands of a vanquished country against their own ally. 

On July 3, 1945, the Czechoslovak govemment addressed a note 
to the Allied Great Powers requesting approval of the transfer of 
2,500,000 Germans and approximately 400,000 Hungarians. The 
removal of the majority of the Hungarians was to be discussed with the 
Allied Control Commission in Budapest because, according to the 
Czechs there were 345 ,000 Slovaks living in Hungary who wished to 
be moved to Slovakia through a population exchange.' 12 The matter of 
the transfer of the Germans and Hungarians from Czechoslovakia was 
presented to the Great Powers prior to the Potsdam Conference. 
Because the two matters were related right from the beginning, we are 
now going to present the Hungarian position relative to the transfer of 
Germans from Hungary. 

The matter was raised for the füst time in the Soviet-Hungarian 
cont · fr ext tn February 1945 at the time of the deportation of the Germans 
thom ~~ Szatmár area. 113 Citing the recommendation of Ferenc Erdei, 
p e ~nister of intemal affairs, Gyöngyösi wrote to Envoy Georgy 
tr ushkin on May 16, 1945, estimating the number of Germans to be 

2
i~~ferred at 300,?00. ln a note on 1:fay 26 the number was reduced to 

. 225,000 and tn a note to the Alhed Control Comrnission on July 5 
lt Was fu h rt er reduced to 200,000. 114 While, according to the May 26 
lllemorandum, they wished to transfer the Germans who betrayed Hun~:ry to Soviet occupied territory, a verbal message on July 5 advised 

th
at on the basi of the govemment decree ordering the intemment of 
e "Vi . . a d 0 lksbund, SS , Arrowcross and antidemocratic" elements a1l "Nazi 

p n Fascist Germans" should be transferred to Gerrnany by the Allied 
owers 115 At th . f th . 1
945 

· e ess10n o e Alhed Control Comrnission on July 17, 
in ' Marshal Kliment Voroshilov stated that the transfer of the Ger
c an~ was endor ed by all five Hungarian political parties and that he 
ons1derect . b . ,,... 1t to e very 1mportant that the "weak Hungarian govem-... ent" b . . e ass1sted m this manner. 11 6 
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On July 25, 1945, at the Potsdam Conference,Anthony Eden, who 
together with Prirne Minister Winston Churchill, was leaving the con
ference that very day to yield their place to Clement Attlee and Emest 
Bevin, brought up the message from Czechoslovak President B~nes 
requesting a discussion on the transfer of the Germans and Hunganans 
from Czechoslovakia. Stalin suggested that the Czechoslovaks should 
be summoned to the Potsdam Conference. Churchill said he would be 
very glad to see his old friend Dr. Benes but ultirnatel~ the matter _w_as 
referred to the rninisters of foreign affairs. At the meetmg of the mm1s
ters on the same day Alexander Cadogan announced that sirnilarly to 
Czechoslovakia and Poland, Hungary had a request albeit a more mod
est one. It wished to resettle a certain number of people from Hungary 
to Germany. The ministers appointed a subcomrnittee to investigate the 
matter.111 We only know the fmal report of the discussions of Cavendish 
Cannon, Geoffrey Harrison, Alexandr A. Sobolev and Vladirnir S. 
Semenov. According to this, the Allied Great Powers did not agree to 
the transfer plans of the Hungarians from Czechoslovakia but did agree 
to the transfer plans of the Germans from Hungary. Cavendish Cannon, 
the State Department expert, tried to convince President Harry Truman 
not to accept the sudden demand for the transfer of the Germans from 
Hungary, but his request was not ucces fül. According to the Pot_sd~ 
Declaration, "The three govemrnents, having considered the questton 10 
all its aspects, recognize that the transfer to Germany of German popu
lations, or elements thereof, remaining in Poland, Czechoslovakia and 
Hungary will have to be undertaken. They agree that the transfers that 

' . 1 dh "I 18 take place should be executed m an order y an umane manner. 
Interpretation of the above caused a several months long debate 

between the Hungarian and Czechoslovak govemments and the mem
bers of the Allied Control Comrnission. Benes tried to claim that even 
though it was not specifically mentioned, the Great Powers appro~ed 
the transfer of the Hungarian from Czechoslovakia. 119 The Hungan~ 
govemrnent rejected this interpretation. At the same tim~_the Hungari
an govemrnent emphasized that the August 13, 1945, pos1tton was taken 
on request of the Soviet govemment and that the criteria for transfer 
were not ethnic origin but documented treason. The govemment respecl· 
ed the American request and di mi ed the principle of collective guiJt. 
The Ministry of Foreign Affair urnmary tated, "If Hungary were to 
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act, sponte sua, on the principle of collective responsibility this would 
create a precedent that could be used in the neighboring countries 
~gainst the Hungarian minority. If, however, the Great Powers gathered 
in Potsdam would consider that the transfer of the Germans be done on 
the hasis of ethnicity and not on the hasis of individual guilt, the Hun
garian govemment requested that the Allied Powers specifically so 
order it." 120 

The Hungarian govemment wished to avoid setting a precedent and 
Wanted to share its responsibilities with the Allied Great Powers. The 
~erican reluctance, evident since the beginning of 1945 and the Bri
ttsh dislike of population exchanges and transfers, expressed repeated
ly during the war, and the pertinent portions of the Potsdam Declaration 
macte it unrnistakably clear that the Western Allies did not make trans
fer a mandatory requirement. ln fact, they wished to convert the unilat
eral Polish and Czechoslovak expulsion of the German population into 
an organized and humane transfer, thereby lessening the burden on the 
occupying forces and reducing the number of Germans they had to 
accept into their zones.121 

Returning to the Potsdam Declaration that had rejected approval of 
:e resettlement of Hungarians from Czechoslovakia, Vlado Clementis, 

e Czechoslovak undersecretary of state for foreign affairs addressed a 
~emorandum to the Great Powers on August 16, 1945, that started with k e ass~mption that the Allies agreed to the population exchange of the 
t unganans in Czechoslovakia and the Slovaks in Hungary. He asked 
t~r approval from the Allied Control Comrnission in Hungary, noting 

a~ the Allied Control Comrnission in Germany had already approved 
a Slmil t ar request. Prague was prepared to send a delegation of experts 
0 

Budapest for this purpose. 122 The Czechoslovak undersecretary of 
state p • 

roffiJsed Keller, the French Chargé d' Affaires in Prague that in 
accorcta . th . . ' nce w1 the Potsdam declaratton not a smgle German would be 
::Pelled without the approval of the Allied Control Comrnission. He 
th en tried to explain that the expulsion of the Hungarians differed from 

1 ~ expulsion of the Germans. Clementis viewed the former as a popu
hation exchange becau e, "The Slovaks in Hungary would be corning 
e ome and imultaneously the Hungarians in Czechoslovakia would be 
Xpellect " H • d · e also aid that the transfer of the Hungarians was not 
ependent on the approval of the three Great Powers but that it required 
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only the permission of the Russian military authorities responsible for 
law and order in Hungary. "The Czechoslovak government would 
shortly send a delegation of experts to Budapest, just as they will send 
a mission to Berlin." The condition of transport would be determined 
jointly with the Soviet commission and as soon as the Soviet approval 
is obtained the Hungarian government will be informed about the time 
and location of the transfer and the destination of those to be expelled. 
Clementis wished to go to Budapest to arrange the transfer of the Hun
garians in the framework of "good neighbor policy." The Czech under
secretary wished to raise the issue of the modification of the S lovak bor
der at the same time.123 The Czecho lovak diplomatic action makes it 
obvious that they clearly understood that their plans for the transfer of 
the Hungarians did not receive the approval of the three great Powers in 
Potsdam. ln spite of this, they tried to work through the Allied Control 
Commission in Budapest and the Soviet military authorities to imple
ment the "solution" of what they called a population exchange but that 
in reality was the forceful expulsion of the Hungarians and the volun
tary emigration of the Slovaks. They also wished to impose this deci
sion on the Hungarian government. On August 2, 1945, Benes deprived 
all Germans and Hungarians of their citizenship and on September 17 
ordered their obligation to forced labor. 124 

The territorial changes and the intolerable burdens weighing on 
Hungary caused serious tension in Hungarian-Soviet relations. The 
cession of Ruthenia on June 29, 1945, and the cession of thirteen addi
tional communities by Czecho lovakia to the Soviet Union meant that 
Hungary became the neighbor of the greatest continental power in 
Europe. On the request of Pushkin, the Soviet minister in Budapest, ~e 
Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affair officially welcomed this fact 111 

a proclamation.12s Pál Sebestyén its ecretary general, on July 3, raised 
the need for an agreement with the Soviet Union allowing for, "the pos
sibility of the Hungarian residents in Carpathian Ruthenia to retum to 
Hungary."126 According to Kerté z, Gyöngyö i transmitted a memoran
dum to Pushkin about the tran fer of the area inhabited by Hungarians, 
using as an argument that the Soviet Union might consider the transfer 
of this narrow strip of land as a friendly gesture toward HungarY· 
Puskhin advised the Hungarian mini ter of foreign affairs not to raise 
the issue because, if he did, the ame thing might happen in Ruthenia as 
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was happening in Czechoslovakia from where thousands of Hungari
ans were expelled.127 Pushkin's threat was followed shortly by actions 
of the Red Army. It occupied a number of villages in the Tisza region 
a~ct Marshal Voroshilov, the President of the Allied Control Commis-
s10 ·th . n, w1 drew them only after v1gorous protest by the Hungarian gov-
ernment.12s 

Hungarian public opinion viewed the annexation of Subcarpathia to 
the Soviet Union, much like the occupation of the Baltic States in 1940 
as,:'the_result of imperialist expansionist policy" and this sharply raised 
~ paruc psychosis" in Hungarian society worried about becoming a 
member state" of the Soviet Union. According to the above quoted 

su~ary from the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, "The present leaders of 
policy · •. want the end of the Soviet military occupation of the country," 
allhough they considered that, "Orientation toward the Soviet Union 
Was long lasting."129 The extension of lasting Soviet influence was has
tenect by the Potsdam decision on German reparations. Accordingly, the 
go:emments of Great Britain and the United States renounced their 
clauns for shares in German property located in the eastern zone of 
occu · . 
B 

pation and agamst German properties located in Bulgaria Finland 
un ' ' 

gary, Romania, and eastem Austria.130 On August 27 1945 a five-
Year s · . . . ' ' 
b . oviet-Hungar1an econorruc cooperat10n treaty was signed on the 

T~:s of whi:h Soviet-~ung~ian joint c~mpanies were established.131 
Bunganan reparation sh1pments senously curtailed the country's 

econom· . d . 
ect B ic 111 ependence and the occupatlon and reparation costs Iirnit-

ungary's production potential. 

Ch Fol_lowing the October 1944 discussions between Stalin and 
r urc~ill in Moscow and after the Hungarian armistice negotiations 
eparat1ons132 b f th . . ' b ecame one o e ongomg sources of d1sagreement 
etween th · · G ab! e victonous reat Powers.133 ln Moscow the British were 

ic e to reduce reparations from 400 to 300,000,000 dollars. The Amer-
ans also tri d 

Pl e to moderate the reparation payment to the Soviets and 
ace the e t· n tre matter under three-power control. 

ia The Soviet Un ion had a dorninant voice in the questions of Hungar-
n sover . 

Cont. eignty uch as the refusal to withdraw the Soviet forces the 
inu f · ' Po . . a_ion of Alhed control and reparations. She also had a dominant 

g:_
th

on m the question ofHungary's political borders, such as the Hun-
1an-Roman. b d . 1an or er d1spute and the Bratislava bridgehead. These 
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provoked arguments between the Americans and the Soviets, through

out the peace negotiations . 
The United States recognized that the Soviet interests in Hungary 

were more immediate than the American ones and yielded to the Sovi
et Union for armistice negotiations and in the control of the armistice 
until the German capitulation. The United States did not, however, con
sider the Soviet Union to have any pecial privileges and/or a dominant 
position in Hungary.134 After the conclusion of the European war the 
Americans wished to participate as equal partners in Allied control and 
did not consider that the Soviets had a legitimate leading role at the 
peace negotiations. ln contrast to Romania and Bulgaria, the United 
States urged a peace treaty with Hungary as soon as possible. 

American and British diplomatic papers, prepared during the war, 
suggested that the illusions of the Hungarian preparations for pe~ce 
were not based entirely on the naiveté and idealism of the Hungar1an 
politicians. There was an expectation that the Great Powers would seri
ously consider the justifiable adju trnent of the political and ethnic bor
ders, regardless of whether the country in question was a victorious one 
or a vanquished one. At the end of the war, however, there was an 
inevitable delay between the Hungarian preparations for peace and the 
Great Powers taking a concrete tand on these issues. By the summer of 
1945, the United States gave up on the border adjustrnents in Hungary's 
favor and based on ethnic fairnes . The reasons for this are well known. 
Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia not only firmly rejected any territorial 
concession to a former enemy country but Czechoslovakia even made 
demands for territory beyond the Trianon lines. So far as the United 
States was concemed territorial adju trnents in Hungary's favor were 

possible only vis-a-vis Romania. 
On August 14, 1945, following the closure of the Potsdam Confer

ence and in accordance with the guidelines, the Hungarian govemment 
submitted its position conceming the peace negotiations to the three 
Great Powers. The memorandum urged the economic and cultural 
cooperation among the nation in the Danubian basin. As far as territ~
rial matters were concemed it reque ted the "application of the ethnJC 
principle" to its fullest extent becau e until the national borders tost 
their meaning, "intemational peace and cooperation could be erved 
best if the nationalities living in adjacent areas could live in the sarne 
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country." It did realize, however, that presumably "Regardless how the 
borders are drawn, national minorities will remain in all states and 
therefore their protection must be attended to through the United 
Nations." The govemment also expressed its hope in this memorandum 
~at "peace based on justice and morality, taking legitimate demands 
mto consideration, will make it possible to pacify the spirits and prevent 
ano~~r world catastrophe." Subsequently, until April 1946, the parties 
Parttc1pating in the government failed to agree on the Hungarian goals 
for peace and the drafting of the demands. This was a function of the 
tums taken by the debate between the Great Powers on European peace 
settlements _ 135 



ChapterTwo 

FIRST SESSIONS OF THE 
COUNCIL OF FOREIGN 
MINISTERS IN LONDON AND 
THEPEACETREATYPLANS 
OF THE GREAT POWERS 
VIS-Á-VIS HUNGARY 

ln the months following the Potsdam Conference the 
v_arying interpretation of the jointly agreed upon decisions caused ten
sion between the Allied Great Powers. The eastem part of Europe once 
again became the stage of conflicting interests. There was great cooper
ation during the war and concensus at the meeting of the heads of state 
'.111d heads of government, but subsequently the intemal conflicts with
in the antifascist coalition became manifest. On August 6, 1945, the 
Soviet govemment recognized the Romanian and Finnish governments 
anct on August 14 did the same for Bulgaria. Simultaneously permission 
Was granted, via the local Allied Control Commission, for the dispatch 
anct accreditation of diplomatic representations. Stalin, reconfirming his 
~ments at Pot dam, a sured the Americans that units of the Red 

Y would be withdrawn from central and east-central Europe. He 
toJct deputy head of the U.S. mission in Moscow, George Kennan, "Tell 
~our fellows not to worry about those eastern European countries. Our 

00Ps are going to get out of there and things will be all right." 1 Sovi
~t foreign policy was endeavoring to strengthen the governments they 
trrought to power, ease their international isolation and arrange peace 

eaties at the earliest moment. 
The only country the United States recognized on August 17, 1945, 

Was Finland. ln preparing the general guidelines for the Romanian, Bul-
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garian and Hungarian peace treatie , the State Department took into 
account the Yalta and Potsdam decisions and differentiated between 
Germany and her former satellites. Accordingly the peace treaties with 
the three former satellites could not be punitive. War guilt clauses, 
unjustifiable territorial amputations and undue rnilitary, econornic and 
political restrictions would not to be included in the peace treaties. This 
policy justified the hope that the central European and Balkan area 
would not be divided into irreconcilable groups of "status quo" and 
"revisionist" states. This is what had happened after World War I and 
was one of the reasons why in the thirties southeastem Europe fel! so 
easily under German dornination. ow it was foreseen that security of 
the Danubian-Balkan area would be guaranteed by the UN and by 
regional agreements rather than by military and armament industrY 
restrictions. They also did not wi h to impose heavy econornic burdens 
on these states because tru would have not only impeded overall Euro
pean econornic recovery but would have ultimately increased the costs 
to the United States which was granting econornic assistance to the 
countries in trus area. The Department of State did not wish to impose 
"harsh" peace terms but it also wi hed to avoid the impression that the 
former enemy nations were rewarded for having fought on the ide of 
the Axis or that they were favored over the nations which resisted Ger
many and fought on the ide of the Allies.2 

The Foreign Office differed in tru from the State Department and 
made the peace treaties conditional on whether they were in Great Bri
tain's interest or not, rather than on the character of the govemments in 
question.3 The British Labor govemment, largely for econornic reasons, 
was forced to withdraw its troop from Italy and Greece and therefore 
it endeavored to have Soviet troops withdrawn from the Danubian area 
on a basis of quid pro quo. The re ult would be a form of self-denying 
ordinance under which the Great Powers would not maintain troops or 
secret police in these countries but would leave them to work out their 
salvation without extemal control or influence. ln retum for this the 
Great Powers rnight require that the Danubian tate , a well as ItalY 
and Greece, accept two obligation : füstly, that they should pledge 
themselves to allow all their citizen the fundamental human rights and, 
secondly that they should ne er ettle their mutual differences by force 
of arms. The Foreign Office wanted to make every effort to countef 
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Russian influence and prestige, urging the Danubian countries to 
reestablish the broken econornic and cultural ties with the West and gen
erally turn toward the democratic Western countries. Because Britain 
lacked the necessary resources the Foreign Office wanted to promote 
the · d ·a1· · f · . m ustn 1zat1on o the Danub1an area with Arnerican assistance.4 
This was precisely where the weakness of the British plans became 
manifest. Without Arnerican assistance they were unable to implement lli . . . 

eir 1deas. It was for th1s reason that Bevin proposed on August 24, 
1?45, that when Bymes arrived in London, the situation of the Danu
b~an and Balkan areas be discussed and the British and American poli
cies be brought into harmony. The central and southeastem European 
peace process was further complicated by the fact that on August 7, the 
French govemment joined in the Berlin (Potsdam) decisions and 
~nnounced its interest in the negotiations conceming Romania, Bulgar
ia, Hungary, and Finland.5 

?\.f ~urin~ the weeks preceding the meeting of the Council of Foreign 

fi 
misters m London, the Great Powers failed to bring their plans for the 

ive pea . . . ce treaties mto any kind of harmony in spite of the agreement 
between M l d B · · · o otov an ymes mentioned above. Arnencan d1plomacy 
retu_med to the views elaborated prior to the Potsdam Conference and 
again · . raised the argument about the representative nature of the Roman-
ian and B J · • fi u gar1an govemments. The v1ews of the Great Powers clashed 

_tr t about the matter of postponing the Bulgarian parliamentary elec
~ons scheduled for August 26 . ln a radio addres on August 9, President 

ruman stated that Bulgaria, Romania and Hungary "are not to be 
Spheres of intere t of any one power."6 Simultaneously the British gov
emment protested in Sofia against the Bulgarian election law. ln a 
:emorandum, dated August 11, Bymes informed the Bulgarian govem-

ta
~nt that he would not recognize it as being democratic and represen-
t1ve and . . f quest1oned whether th1s govemment would hold free elec-

P
IO~s Where all democratic political forces could be assured of partici-
ation. 0 A . . . . . w n ugust 14, the day Sov1et-Bulgar1an d1plomatic relations 
ere res ed N' . . re . um , ikola Petkov, a mm1ster from the Agrarian Party 
s1gned F 11 . . ian · 0 owmg th1s four other rninisters resigned from the Bulgar-

~~ve~ent and_ became repre entatives of the opposition. 
ern h ~is speec~ m the House of Commons on August 20, Bevin 

P astzed that m Hungary, Romania, and Bulgaria, "One kind of 
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totalitarianism was replaced by another one."7 The British Foreign Sec
retary gave the impression that he had adopted a hard line, yet, in a 
memorandum submitted to the Labor government, he admitted that, 

in accordance with the agreement reached in Moscow last year we 
began by allowing the Ru sian a free hand in local politics in Rou
mania and Bulgaria in return for tacit recognition of our predomi
nant position in Greece. We could not continue to do so after the 
Yalta Declaration under which we promised to secure for ex-satel
lite countries democratic and representative govemments. Three 
weeks later the American pro te ted vigorously against the forcible 
imposition of the present, unrepre entative Roumanian govemment 
and we felt bound to support them. The protest had no effect what
ever. We had given no encouragement to the opponents of the pres
ent Govemments in these countries since we are not in a position 
to protect them from the con equences of opposition.8 

The American and Briti h members of the Allied Control Commis
sion in Sofia recommended the po tponement of the elections. The Bul
garian government, hoping for an early peace treaty and for recognition 
by the American and British govemments, was prepared to do so. On 
August 24, the Soviet vice chairman of the Allied Control Commission 
agreed to the request on behalf of the Soviet govemment. The new date 
for the Bulgarian elections was et for November 18. Renewing its 
pro mise of May 22, the American govemment was willing to receive an 
unofficial Bulgarian envoy in Washington and thus, at least for the tirne 
being, desisted from its demand for the immediate reorganization of the 
Patriotic Front govemment.9 

During the weeks following the Potsdam Conference AmericafJ 
foreign policy hoped to implement the principles of the Yalta Declara
tion and reverse the trend of dome tic policie in Romania rather thai1 
in Bulgaria. The National Peasant Party of Iuliu Maniu and the Nation
al Liberal Party of Dinu Bratianu, the o-called historic parties, forrned 
a joint political platform, prepared for the removal of the Groza gove~
ment and planned a four-party govemment in which the RomaniaO 
Communist Party would have been in the minority. The oppo ition par
ties viewed the Augu t 11 memorandum of the American Secretar)' of 
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State as the !ast opportunity for breaking up the National Democratic 
Front govemrnent. Bymes had told the Romanian king, govemment 
and opposition parties that the American govemrnent hoped for the 
establishrnent of a more representative Romanian govemrnent, through 
the efforts of the Romanians themselves or, if necessary, with the assis
tance of the three Allied govemments as provided in the Yalta Declara
tion on Liberated Europe and that the US Govemrnent looked forward 
to the establishrnent of diplomatic r~lations with the Romanian govem
ment in which all important democratic parties were represented or 
Which issued from free elections.10 

King Michael, encouraged by the American demarche, asked for 
the Groza govemment's resignation on August 19, clairning that 
because the American and British govemments did not recognize the 
Groza govemrnent, Romania could not be properly represented at the 
P~eparatory discussions for the peace conference. Groza rejected the 
kin~•.s request and declared that, his govemrnent was now ina stronger 
POSttion than ever before and that he was convinced that "it was in the 
best interests of the Romanian people and of the king himself for the 
Groza regime to remain as the governing body of Romania." Groza 
assured the king that his govemrnent was a strong one and that, because 
he could count on füli Russian support, his worries in connection with 
the conclusion of the Romanian peace treaty were groundless. He 
actcted, "The question of American recognition of his govemment was 
of littl · ·5 e s1gm 1cance and that the Soviet Union would eventually secure 
Anglo-American agreement to a peace treaty."11 
hi According to the Foreign Office th~ ti~g of the ~n~ was bad and 

step would have been more effecttve 1f 1t had comc1ded with the 
C~uncil of Foreign Ministers meeting in London. The British represen-tative . B h d th . . . m uc arest wame e king that although the Bnttsh govem-rne t d'd · n 1 not cons1der the Groza government to be democratic or repre-
~ntative, it did not wish to give the king any advice or encouragement 

cause it would be impossible to protect him from the consequences 
of an overthrow of the govemment. Paul-Boncour, the French political 
representative in Bucharest also wamed the king and the opposition rep
~esentative to refrain from "adventures" that could lead them into a cul 
e ~ac. 12 Yet, on August 20 King Michel, hoping for American support, 

again asked for the resignation of the Groza govemrnent and when this 
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was rejected, tumed to the representatives of the three Allied govem
ments and asked them to help in establishing a govemment that could 
be recognized by the United State and Great Britain. The king also 
refused to countersign any further decree by the Groza govemment. 
On August 21, the American secretary of state requested a tripartite con
sultation with the British and Soviet govemments. Colonel General 
Susaykov, speaking for the Soviet govemment, advised the king that hi_s 
govemment thought very highly of the Groza go:,emment_ because 1t 
had made good progress in the payment of reparat1ons and m the other 
stipulations of the armistice agreement, implemente? necessary domes
tic reforms, made peace with all its neighbors and s1gned an a~eement 
of collaboration with the Soviet Union. At the August 23 meetmg of th_e 
Romanian Allied Control Commission, the Soviet general told B~
gadier General Schuyler, Chief United States Represe~tative and Air 
Vice-Marshal Stevenson, Briti h Commis ioner that h1s govemment 
definitely opposed the resignation of the Groza govemment and that he 
considered the actions of the Briti h and the American as a circumven
tion of the Allied unity. 

The Americans were forced to retreat to some extent, realizing that, 
"it is vital to secure Soviet cooperation at any conference conceming 
Romania."13 On August 25, Byme in tructed the American representa
tive in Bucharest, "We hope no action will be taken which might seern 
to give ground for Soviet su picion that the crisis was bro~ght about_by 
Anglo-American intervention ." He banned any contact w1th Rom~an 
leaders for the time being. He al o advised the king that mea ures wh1ch 
might further provoke Soviet official be avoided.14 . . . 

On September 1, the Soviet commissar for fore1gn affairs reJected 
the American charges again t the Groza govemment. Molotov at ~e 
same time indicated that he was willing to discuss the Romanian polit
ical situation after the London meeting. 15 ln both the Bulgarian eJec
tions and the Romanian crisi the Soviet govemment endeavored to 
reestablish Allied agreement and tried to get the British and Americans 
to accept the Soviet point of view. The American secretary of stat~ 
wished to place the Romanian que tion on the agenda of the Council 
of Foreign Ministers meeting in London and was willing to agree onlY 
to Groza remaining acting prime minister until the govemment co~l~ 
be reorganized .16 The State Department recommended to the Foreig 
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Office that they should send a committee of investigation to the Balkan 
~t~tes. The Foreign Office was not enthusiastic about this American 
InJ~iative. Instead of introducing a new "weapon," such as a committee 
?f mvestigation, it preferred to hone the old weapons, namely increas
tng the authority of the Allied Control Commission and for a call for 
c?nsultation based on the Yalta Declaration. At the Anglo-American 
discussions on September 15, Bevin refrained from making independ
ent suggestions because it became ~wident that Byrnes wished to take 
a hard line at the London meeting and Bevin considered it more pru
dent from a tactical perspective if the Balkan issues were raised by the 
Americans.11 

On August 31, 1945, Gheorghe Tatarescu addressed a letter to the 
Soviet govemment and asked that it receive a Romanian delegation 
before Molotov's departure for London to discuss the peace plans. The 
Rom · · · . an1an ffiill1ster of foreign affairs wished to discuss the Anglo-Amer-
1can diplomatic moves, Romania's point of view about the peace treaty 
the ~order problems , the implementation of the armistice agreement and 
Soviet-Romanian economic cooperation. Tatarescu hoped that Molotov 
WouJd appear at the London meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers 
as a spokesman for Romanian interests and as a proponent of a prelirni
nary Soviet-Romanian peace treaty.18 On September 3, the Soviet gov
~Tnrnent announced officially that it was willing to receive the Roman
: delegation. Between September 4 and 13, 1945, Prime Minister 
So o~a and Mi~ister of Foreign Affairs Tatarescu signed a number of 
. viet-Romaman agreement that irnproved Romania's economic situa-

hon Th S . of . · e ov1et govemment assured the Romanian bead of govemment 
Loits füli support and thus strengthened his political position prior to the 
G ndon conference. At the same time the Soviet government advised 

1 roza that the Soviet Union was taking the opinion of its Allies serious
{ Con equently, at the meeting of the Romanian government on 
. eptember 14, Groza emphasized not only the continuation of his polit-1ca1 ct· . 
A.Ili 1~ection but declared that, "We must behave vis-a-vis the other 
~ in uch a manner that leaves nothing to be desired."19 

of I ecau e of the agenda accepted in Potsdam, namely the sequence 
taly R . B I . ct· , omania, u garia, Hungary, and Finland, and because of the 

tsagreem t . th . . . i en concernmg e recogmt1on of the Romaman and Bulgar-
an govem d. . f ments , 1scuss1on o Hungarian matters was very much on 
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the sidelines at the füst session of the peace negotiations in the autumn 
of 1945. The Great Power debates about Romania, however, indirectly 
affected Hungary's intemational situation. When the Department of 
State announced on May 22, 1945 that it was willing to receive an 
unofficial Hungarian political representative in Washington, this was 
done with consideration of the effects the step rnight have on the 
Romanian govemrnent. At the Potsdam Conference the United Stat~s 
delegation demanded the reorganization of the Romanian and Bulgan
an govemrnents but not of the Hungarian one.20 The peace treaty to be 
signed with Hungary and the que tion of diplomatic recognition w~s 
discussed at the London negotiations only in the context of the negot:1-
ations conceming the Romanian peace treaty. 

Hungarian Peace Treaty Projects of the Great Powers 

The most important task of the füst session of the 
Council of Foreign Minister in London (September 11-0ctober 2, 
1945) was to discuss the peace treaties to be established with the five 
former enemy countries. The Soviet, Briti h, American, French, and 
Chinese rninisters of foreign affairs agreed on September 11 that 
every delegation rnight participate in the discussion but that only the 
signatories of the armistice agreements could share in the decision
making. As a basis for di cu sion the British recommendation, con
taining 108 articles, and the American guidelines were accepted for 
Italy, while in the case of Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Finland 
the Soviet peace proposals were accepted. On Molotov's recornmen
dation the latter four were di cussed by the members of the council as 

a single agenda item.21 
ln the discussions on the Italian peace treaty plans the United State 

delegation was successful in referring the British proposal to the deputY 
foreign ministers while the American guidelines were discus ed by th_e 
four ministers of foreign affairs. The State Department and the Amefl• 
can ambassador in Rome con idered the propo als of the Foreign Office 
to be "unduly harsh" and rernini cent of the Versailles peace treatie5

• 

The Department of State belie ed that if the British proposals were 
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accepted, the Italians would continuously agitate to have the terms 
modified and would also begin to look for ways toward secret rearma
ment.22 Bymes recommended that signing the peace treaty should fully 
reestablish Italy's sovereignty and that, other than the stipulations of the 
trea~y, the Allies should have no further rights to interfere with Italian 
~au-s. Bevin wished to assure the implementation of military direc-
tives and · · · · mamtam superv1s1on over the most important transportation 
routes in Allied hands.23 The foreign rninisters debated for almost one 
Week on the disposition of the Italian colonies, on the amount of the 
re · . paration payments and on the Italian borders. ln the Trieste-Istria mat-
~er the Soviet delegation supported Yugoslavia while the British Amer-
ican dF · ' Yi an rench delegations supported Italy's view. ln addition to the 

ugos_Iav delegates and to the delegates from the British Dorninions, the 
counc!l heard the Italian rninister of foreign affairs at its September 18 
1945 · Thi · ' . .' sess1on. s d1d not create a precedent for the hearing of the 
0
P1nions of the other former enemy countries because Italy, in contrast 

to the other four vanquished countries, had been designated during the 
War as a " b 11· " d · a . co- e 1gerent an g1ven the status of a country fighting 
g~nst Germany. The members of the council reached an authoritative 

ruiing th • • f on e pos1t:1on o the Yugoslav-Italian border. The ethnic line 
Was accepted as a basis and drawn so that the fewest possible nationals 
Were I fi d ., . the e un er 1ore1gn ~l_e_- To resol~e the Trieste questions, placing 

Port and transport facd1t1es under mtemational control was consid-
erect app . t 24 Th' d . . . . ropna e. 1s ec1s1on was publ!shed m an official announce-
tnent b th il in . ~ e counc_ on September 19, 1945. ln spite of the agreement 

Prtnciple, the Tneste problem became a central issue in the European 
race settlement because of the conflicting views of the Allied Great 
e o_wers. A year and a half elapsed before it was resolved and it became 
Vtdent th t ·1· th . . a reconc1 mg e mterests of the victorious powers was much 

tnore d1fficult than anticipated. 

13 Th_e Soviet delegation subrnitted its proposals for the Romanian 
Ulgar1an H . d F' . ' S , ungarian an mrush peace treaties to the council on 

a eptember 12, 1945. The Soviet proposals were based on the armistice 

P
greements and on the decisions of the Potsdam Conference. The pro-
osaJs of th S · d · as 4' e ov1et elegation for the peace treaty with Hungary were 

tüllows· (Th be d . . art· · e num re 1tems m parentheses refer to the respective 
Jeles of the armistice agreement) 
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1) The Soviet Delegation con iders it desirable to tak~ a~ a 
basis for the future treaty of peace with J;Iungary the ex1stmg 
Arrnistice Agreement signed on 20th January, 1945 , between the 
USSR, the United Kingdom. and the United States, on the one 
hand, and Hungary on the other. The Soviet Delegation thinks that 
Articles l(d) , 2, 4, 5 , 6, 7 , 12, 13 14, 15 and 19 of the above men
tioned Armistice Agreement and the Annex to Article 12 coul?, 
with necessary drafting changes and additions, be incorporated in 

the peace treaty as its ba ic articles . . _ 
2) Article 19 of the armistice agreement dealmg w1th the 

frontiers of Hungary should be amplified to índicate that the whole 
ofTransylvania will be re tored to Romania. 

3) Article 8 of the armistice agreement should be deleted and 
replaced by an article under which Hungary undertakes to hand 
over to the Soviet Union , ín conformity with paragraph 1 and 9 of 
the decisions of the Berlin Conference on reparations from Ger
many, the German a sets located ín Hungary. 

4) The Allied Powers will support the candidature of HungaíY 
for membership of the United ations Organization. Hungary shall 
cooperate with the Allied Powers and shall give effect to uch meas
ures as they may adopt for the maintenance of world peace. 

The articles in question concemed: 1) On ending the war with the All_ie5 

and declaring war on Germany and on the participation of HunganaJ1 
troops , 2) Withdrawal of the Hungarian troops and officials to the pre
December 1937 borders, 4) Relea e of allied prisoner of war and 
intemees. 5) Release of nationals and all persecuted peopJe. 
Rescinding discrirninatory legi lation. 6) Restitution of the properties of 
the Soviet Union, Czecho lovakia. Yugo lavia and other UN members 
7) On German war booty, 12) Of300 ,000 ,000 $ reparation . 13) Re tora· 
tion of the properties and rights of citizens of the Allied countries, 1 ~) 
Punishment of war crirninal , 15) Disbanding the pro-Hitler and fasci5

I 
organizations, 19) Invalidation of the two Vienna Awards. Supplerneo; 
to article 12): on consideration of the January 20, 1945 , Dollar-Gol 
parity ín calculating reparation and re titution payments.25 

Soviet diplomacy was actually trying to implement the agreernents 
. l f t11e made by the Allies . From the above plans only those art1c es o 
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~stice agreement were omitted which were valid only for the dura
tion of the war. According to the recommendations of the Soviet dele
gation the countries at war with the Allies were to lose all territories 
acquired during the European crisis, starting with the annexation of 
Austria and all territories conquered during the war. South DobrudJ·a 
att hed B 1 · ' ac to u garia by the September 7, 1940, Craiova agreement, was 
an exception to this rule because it came about on the basis of a bilater
~ Romanian-Bulgarian agreement q11d was considered a territorial ces
sion approved after the war by the Allies. 

According to the peace treaty proposals submitted in London by the s . 
ov1et delegation, Hungary would retum to her December 31 1937 

borders, :"hich were the borders determined by the 1920 Triano~ treaty'. 
1'he_ Sov1et delegation justified the transfer of the "whole" of Transyl
:ama t? Romania under the Romanian peace treaty proposal in view of 
he ass1stance rendered by Romania to the cause of the Allies in the war 

against Germany.26 

Th~ British delegation submitted its peace treaty proposal for 
:omania and Bulgaria to the Council of Foreign Ministers on Septem
er 17, 1945 , and for Hungary on the following day. The British pro

~os~Is made esse~tially the same comments about the September 12 
oviet proposals rn all three cases. The United Kingdom Delegation 

agreed with the Soviet Delegation that the relevant articles of the 
~stice with Hungary signed at Moscow on January 20 1945 pro-
V1ded b · ' ' Bun a asis for ~e dr~ting of certain _parts of the peace treaty with 

gary_ The Uruted Kingdom delegatlon suggested that the action 
alre~cty taken by the Hungarian govemment under article 15 of the 
armi f . . 8 ice rrught mak:e 1t unnecessary to repeat in the peace treaty the 
Whole substance of article 15.27 The United Kingdom delegation pro-
Posect tb t th h a e peace treaty s ould lay down the character and numbers 
?f the armed forces which Hungary would be allowed to retain; should 
~Pose the necessary limitations upon the manufacture of war material inu . 
t ungary, and should prov1de for a small inter-Allied military inspec-
orate to s . h . . . uperv1se t e executJon of the rrulitary clauses of the treaty in 

succes . th . u sion to e Alhed Control Commi sion which would be dissolved 
/

0n the treaty's entry into force. The British delegation assumed that 
; lhe conclu ion of the peace treaty all Allied forces would be with-

awn from Hungary, (except as may be provided for the maintenance 
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of the lines of communication of the Red Anny with the Soviet zo~e of 
occupation in Austria). Similar wording was p~ovided for Ro~~ia ~s 
well. The United Kingdom delegation considered that the prov1S1on 1~ 
article 9 of the Armistice, governing the return of Allied vessels to thelf 
owners and compensation for their damage and des~~tion should be 
included in the peace treaty. ln accordance with the Bntish proposal for 
the peace treaty with Romania with re~erenc~ to paragraph ~ of the 
Soviet delegation memorandum, the Umted Kmgdom delega~1on con
sidered that the question of whether the whole of Transylv_ania should 
be returned to Romania cannot be decided only on the ?as1s of Ro~a
nia's war record. lt was felt to be very important to obtam a Roman1~
Hungarian frontier which would be equitab_le in it~elf. Before taking 
any final commitments it was thought that this questlon should be care
fully exarnined in an expert subcommittee.28 ~t would ~so be neces~~ 
to include provisions on certain consequential quest1on_s. The Bnt1sh 
delegation wished to include articles of a political nature 1~ the Hungar
ian, as well asin the Romanian and Bulgarian peace treat1~s- As a ge~
eral guideline, the British delegation recommended that 1ts econoITllC 
and financial proposals for the Italian peace treaty be accepted. :he 
United Kingdom delegation agreed that consideration should be ~1:en 
to the recommendation of the Soviet Union about Hungary's admiss10n 

to the United Nations. 
Even though British diplomacy emphasized that agreements made 

during the war were not nece arily binding for the peace treatie~, the 
British and Soviet proposals created a direct link between the cap1tula
tion documents and the peace treaty plans. ln fact, they continued the 
Allied negotiations that began during the war and that related to the for· 
mer enemy nations. The United State did not consider the agreements 
made during World War II as decisive obligations vis-a-vis ~~ terms ~~ 
the peace treaties and strove for a renegotiation of the arrru t1ce clau 
es. ln London, the eastern Europe experts of the State Departrnent 
advised the secretary of tate to reject the Soviet propo als because, 
according to them, the propo al on Hungary, and the ~i~l~ propos:~ 
submitted in the case of Romania and Bulgaria, would ehrrunate Arn 
ican participation in the recon truction of the Balkans and would gu~-

h · a1 0s1-antee to the USSR an even more important role than her p ys1c P 
tion and power would in ure." Cavendi h W. Cannon summarized the 
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~xp_ert opinion ina memorandum dated September 14, 1945, and stated, 
lt 1s hard to find in this project anything which meets our ideas of what 

a peace treaty should be .... ln effect it reserves to the Soviet Governrnent 
~d gives a permanent character to, all the advantages of the surrende; 
Instruments, thus substituting, particularly in the case of Hungary, bilat
eral arrangements (economic topics) for the present method where at 
least some small measure of joint Allied participation exists." 

The American diplomats were ~oncemed that in presenting a doc
urne?t which, in appearance, would simplify the preparation of the 
tr_e~ties the Soviet Govemment hoped to obtain earlier and more expe
ditious handling of the Balkan treaties with priority over the more elab
orate procedure contemplated for Italy. From this point of view the pres
entation of these proposals was a maneuver rather than a serious set of 
Principles for permanent good relations with these states . Maynard 
Barnes, the American political representative in Sofia put it even more 
biuntly, "The Soviet Governrnent will try by every means to force early 
elaboration of a peace treaty for Bulgaria. Even if at the present time 
th

ey accomplish no more than discussion of the treaty provisions 
between the Big Three, the effect in Bulgaria will be to bolster the pres
ent govemment and further to cow the opposition." The State Depart
rn~nt experts assumed that "Presumably the Soviet troops would be 
Withdrawn and military control terminated as inherent in the acceptance 
~;; tr~aty. There is no definite provision for this, and the continuance 

ov1et organs of control, for the fulfillment of reparations obligations 
Or su · · f · perv1s1on o d1sarmament, for example, may account for an under-
~over control not much less effective the open presence of troops." 

arnes considered that, 

_ There is a further consideration of importance that weighs 
agamst the early negotiation of a treaty of peace with Bulgaria, 
namely the problem of the Straits. One of the major objectives of 
concluding peace with Bulgaria should be the withdrawal of the 
Russian troops of occupation, variously estimated at the present time 
from 115,000 to 200,000. This figure is not an accurate estimate of 
Russia's immediate potential in Bulgaria against Turkey. Moreover, 
from the viewpoint of directAmerican economic interests, the Sovi
et proposals would make no effective provísion for the settlement of 
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substantial claims and debts owed to us by these countries, including 
those arising from Soviet removal of American property. 

The American delegation objected to the proposals lacking any 
restriction on the number and annament of the Romanian , Bulgarian 
and Hungarian armies. Cannon summarized the opinions of his col
leagues and said that, "The acceptance of anything along these lines 
would have the effect of confirming the present situation under which 
these countries are under effective Soviet dornination and would mean 
the abandonment of the opportunity for establishing democratic govem-

ments in these countries."29 

Leslie A. Squires, the secretary of the American Mission in Buda-
pest argued along similar lines but wrote in his memorandum of 

September 15, that, 

While the conclusion of the peace treaty along the lines of the 
current Soviet proposals would not be as disadvantageous in Hun
gary asin Bulgaria and Rumania, it would serve to make improb
able the early development of a realistically democratic national 
government. The American and British declarations in rec~nt 
weeks have served to strengthen the position of those Hunganan 
political leaders opposed to the Communization of Hungary. • · · 
Thi favorable trend is directly attributable to the recent American 
and British declarations on Hungary, Rumania and Bulgaria. It 
would indeed be unfortunate if, at a moment when the non-Corn
munist Hungarian political leaders are finally gathering sufficient 
strength and courage to take effective action, their hands were to be 
tied and their spiritual isolation renewed by American acceptance 
of a peace treaty which would trengthen the Communist position 
in Hungary. The effect of replacing the present Arrnistice Agre~
ment by a treaty of peace based on a rewording of pertinent provt
sions of the armi tice would al o produce the unfortunate result of 
elirninating, through the abolition oftheACC, an important agencY 
for the presentation of the American viewpoint within Hungary. 

If such participation was di continued American diplomacY 
would lose the principal point of pre sure for a free election and ~e 
development of a democratic govemment will be removed. While 
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~s considera?o~ is n~t so vital in the case of Hungary asin Bulgar
ia and Rumama, 1t retams sufficient validity to make the signature of 
peace along the lines of the Soviet proposals an illogical step. 

According to him, the proposals represented, "a bilateral peace 
treaty between Russia and Hungary in which other Allied nations would 
hav~ little or no part and that would grant the Soviet Union an exclusive 
position."30 The eastem European expert of the State Department also 
commented on the Transylvania question: "We should prefer to leave 
certain border districts within Hungary, for which excellent arguments 
can be adduced."31 

Between September 16 and 20, 1945, Molotov and Bymes held 
several conversations in London trying to bring into harmony the east
;rn European interests of the Soviet U nion and of the U nited States. The 
_ecretary of State recognized that the Soviet Union was within her 

~hts in deman~i~g a fri~ndly govemment in the countries adjacent to 
_r but was unwillmg to s1gn a peace treaty with Romania and Bulgaria 

;1~0 ut a prior "Poland-type" restructuring of the govemments. Bymes 
e:sir~ to see friendly govemments in these areas adjacent to the Sovi
g ~mon , and added that when the question of the Rumanian and Bul
D~an treaties came up at the council he would be forced to say that the 

Illted States could not conclude treaties with the existing govemments 
0fthose · · · ta . countnes smce we d1d not regard them as sufficiently represen-
re:ive. _Molotov could not convince Bymes that there was no self
e pectm~ govemment that could tolerate the existence of a hostile gov-

a
tnment ma country which it had defeated. ln the case of the Bulgan·
n el · a ections, the Soviet government met the demands of Great Britain 
nd 

the United States. Molotov held that restructuring the Romanian 

P
government would be possible only after the elections. The Polish 
recedent t 1· bl . h was no app ica e to Romania because Romania did not 

h ave two govemments, lik:e Poland in the spring of 1945 that the Allies 
adtob· ex h nng to a common denorninator. Molotov also stated that in 

e e ange for hi govemment's cooperation in the Italian peace treaty it 
OU[ct expe t th t th u . d s . . in e a e mte tates not mterfere w1th the peace process 

rn lhe Balkans . ln order not to complicate matters the Soviet govem
te e~t had agreed to meet the wishes of the British and Americans in has-

n1ng th I . f e conc us1on o the peace treaty with Italy, and that it did not 
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see any reason, except an artificially induced one, for delaying ~e 
peace treaties Bulgaria, Rumania, Finland ai:1d. Hungary. The So:1et 
Govemment had suggested tuming the arrmstice arrangements mto 
peace treaties and proposed no new clauses or conditions in this connec
tion. This should simplify the matter since all three Govemments had 
signed the armistice terms. . 

Bymes rejected the Soviet arguments, demanded the restructunng of 
the Groza govemment, and insisted on the maintenance of the "non-rec~g
nition" policy even though the British and French ~-sters of fo~e1gn 
affairs doubted the effectivenes of uch a move, as did his own adv1sors, 
Charles Bohlen and John Fo ter Dulles. Molotov stated flatly that if the 
United States did not sign the peace treaty with Romania and Bulgaria, the 
Soviet Union would not sign the treaty with Italy. These differences of 
opinion brought work on the Italian peace treaty to a tandstill.

32 

It was after these preliminarie that the United States govemment 
subrnitted its proposals about Romania and Bulgaria on September 19 
and about Hungary on September 21. They were entitled: "Suggested 
Directive to the Deputies from the Council of Foreign Ministers to 
Govem them in the Drafting of a Treaty of Peace." This document stat
ed that, "This suggested dir~ti e i submi~ed by the Un_ited States ~el: 
egation with the understandmg that the Uruted _States ~1ll not negot1at

11 a treaty of peace with Bulgaria (and Roman1a) unttl there ha~ bee 
established a govemment broadly repre entative of all democrattc ~Je
ments in the population and pledged to the earliest possible estabhsh
ment through free election of a govemment responsive to the will of 
the people, which can be recognized by the United States."33 

. e-
Molotov irnmediately prote ted to Byrnes about the Amencan P~ 

conditions that he defined as a challenge directed against the Soviet 
Union and to which he would be forced to reply. If these attack on the 

· he Romanian govemment were made by the United States delegatton, 
would be forced to answer. He repeated his sugge tion that the secretarY 
withdraw the note and "confine himself to an oral statement that our par· 
ticipation in the drawing up of the treaty should not be con trued as recog· 
nition." Instead of withdrawing the memorandum, Bymes engaged in a!l 
argument with Molotov. An open conflict became inevitable. . e 

The American directive were developed a an alternattve to th 

Soviet proposals by Jame Clement Dunn, deputy secretary of state, 
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Maynard Barnes, the American representative in Sofia, Burton Berry 
the · · ' . r~pr~sentat1ve m Bucharest, Leslie Squires, the secretary of the 
nuss10n m Budapest and Cavendish W. Cannon, the southeast Europe 
e_xpert of the State Department. If we ignore the territorial and repara
~on requirements, the ~irectives for all three countries were sirnilar. 

or Hungary, they reqmred the retum to the 1938 pre-Vienna Awards 
bo~d~rs. "The frontier with Roumania shall be, in general, the frontier 
existmg in 1938, except that, as (egards Transylvania determination 
regarding the whole or the greater part to go to Roumania shall be 
made after exarnining the respective claims of the two states."34 Hun
gary was expected to maintain a Bill of Rights along the stipulations 
alre~dy accepted for inclusion in the Italian and Bulgarian peace 
tr~aties. By the treaty Hungary should voluntarily undertake to main
t~in a Bill of Rights which would guarantee freedom of speech, reli
~ious worship, language, political belief and public meeting and con-
~ the human rights and fundamental freedoms of the United 

Nations Organization. 
The American delegation proposed that the maintenance of arma

ments for land, sea and air should be closely restricted to the necessities 
of (~) maintenance of order (b) local frontier defense; (e) such rnilitary 
contmg ts 'f . dd' . th _en , 1 any, m a 1t1on to the foregoing as may be required by 
. e Uruted Nations' Security Council. It urged that appropriate provi

s100s be made, preferably by separate protocol, to deal with war crimi
n_ais and the retum of prisoners of war. The treaty was to include provi
::ons f~r th~ de_Iivery t~ the US~R, ~zechoslovakia and Yugoslavia of 

Parations m kind as sttpulated m art1cle 12 ofthe arrnistice. It was also 
: Provide for the determination of the reparation payable to other coun-

t 
~s, and for completing the restoration of Allied property in Hungary 

o 1ts 0 wners or payment therefore, when the property is not returned in gooct d • . Anie ?r er, as req~ired by art1cle _1~ of the arrnistice. According to the 
trea ncan ?~legatt~n, the superv1s1on _of Hungary'~ execution of the 
e ty prov1s1on w~th regard to reparations, restoratlon of Allied propni ~d compensatton for damage were to be vested in an Allied com
do:1on, co~posed of representatives of the USSR, the United King
s . , the Uruted States, France, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia. The 
atisfacti f l . . tb on o e airns agamst Hungary on the part of countries other 
an the USSR, Czechoslovakia, and Yugoslavia were to be covered pri-
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marily from Hungarian assets abroad. Consequently, the Hungarian g_ov
emment was expected to authorize any member state ?f the _Druted 
Nations to take over and apply to their respective reparation clauns the 
assets of the Hungarian govemment (excluding diplomatic ~d consular 
premises) and of Hungarian nationals. Similarly, the Hunganan govem
ment was to compensate the member tates of the ~nited Nations,_other 
than the USSR, with Hungarian government and pnvate property m the 
neutral countries. The Hungarian government was to undertake ~e 
indemnification in accordance with Hungarian law, the Hungar1an 
nationals, who;e property would thu have been requisitioned. The 
American guidelines agreed that the Hungarian government sho~ld be 
required to recognize the tran fer to the USSR, in accordance w1~ the 
Paragraphs 1 and 9 of the Potsdam Declaration on German reparations, 

of German assets in Hungary. (Thi tran fer should be m~de by ~e 
Allied Control Council in Gennany). Provisions should be mcluded in 

the treaty implementing the United State proposal which was accepted 

in principle in article XXI of the Potsdam Protocol, inclu~g guarante~ 
to Allied nationals of acce s, on equal terms, to Hungar1an trade: ra 
materials and industry. Similar provi ion should b~ ~ade f~r_e_quality of 
access to the use of Hungarian waterways and av1at10~ fac11lt1es. These 

· · s ffil·ght be llffil. ·ted in their duration for a penod of five years-prov1s1on . e 
The American delegation recomrnended that the treaty prov1de for th 
restoration of Hungarian sovereignty and the nations' party to the treaty 
should have no rights or control within Hungary except a may be 

specifically provided in the treaty. . 
France also prepared comments on the Soviet p~oposal b~t th1s ?~:: 

ument was never formally submitted to the Counc1l of Fore~gn Mm~ 
ters The European Division of the French Ministry of Foretgn Affairs 
pre~ared an intemal document on September 6, 1945, on "The Borders 
between Hungary and Romania." It considered such matters as the 

· y for 
retum of all of Transylvania to Hungary or to Romania, auto~om 
Transylvania and ethnic borders. ln tead of "e~nic" borders 1t ~eco~~ 
mended as a final solution that the Tran ylvarnan plateau be g1ven 
Romania that the Banat come under Romanian sovereignty but that the 
eastem p:m of the Hungarian Plain (Partium) be retumed to HungarY'. 
Accordingly the border would tart thirty ki_lometers west of Mára) 
marossziget (Sighetu Marmatiei) and, followmg the Szamos (Sorne~ 
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River and the Bihar Mountain Complex (Muntii Bihorului), would 
reach the Maros (Mure~) River forty kilometers before Déva (Deva) 
and then follow the Maros to the present border. The proposal of the 
French Ministry of Foreign Affairs was supplemented with a recom
mendation for an exchange of minority populations under intemational 
supervision. ~ the view of its drafters, this solution could be imple
me~ted only 1f the Allies imposed it on Hungary and Romania, elimi
natmg the possibility of further debate.35 

The Transylvania Debate at the London Meeting of 
the Council of Foreign Ministers 

The first session of the Council of Foreign Ministers 
had r h d · · · · eac e a tummg pomt when the d1scuss1on of the Soviet proposal 
Was put on the agenda. At the moming session on September 20 1945 
at th · · ' ' e thirteenth meetmg of the council, the British and Soviet ministers 
of foreign affairs discussed the peace treaty with Finland in the presence 
of th . Am · · elf encan, French and Chmese colleagues. Bevin argued in 
favor f 1· · · " · . o arms 1rrutat1on 1or Fmland and for the other small countries 
WhiJe Molotov distinguished between the former enemy great powers, 

~e~any and I~aly, and the small countries adjacent to the Soviet 
ni_on. Concemmg these, and in spite of the fact that they did fight 

b
aga,_nst the Soviet Union, he felt that their sovereignty did not need to 
e h "t d · thi rru e m s manner and that their national pride should not be 

~ffronted by regulations reducing their armament. ln accordance with 
e Pot dam Declaration, Molotov wished to limit the debate to the sig-

natorie f th · · · • 
A s o e afffilst1ce agreement, the Sov1et Uruon and Great Britain 

t th · · 
tr 

e fourteenth sess1on, that same afternoon the Romanian peace 
eaty ' 

propo al was debated. The American secretary of state called 
attenti h. . . 
the on t~ 1 re ervat1ons conce~mg the representative character of 

~omaruan government but, havmg done so, was willing to partici-
Pate I di · th p n scu smg e proposals. On Molotov' suggestion the Soviet 
t;po al, complemented and modified by the British proposals, was 
ct· en a the basi for discussion. The American guidelines were to be 

LScussed later and would serve as the basis for discussions on rnilitary 
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restrictions. The Soviet-Romanian border, the retum of Allied shipping, 
the indictment of war criminals , the disbanding of the pro-Hitler, pro

fascist organizations and the withdrawal of the Allied armed forces 
were füst reviewed. Then the matter of concem to Hungary, the Tran

sylvania question, was put on the table for the füst and !~st time. . 
(ln the following the verbatim transcript of the Bnttsh delegatI~n 

will be presented with the French and American notes only shown (~ 

brackets) when they differ significantly from the British text. The B~
tish text is shown in standard script, the French, the American and Sov1-

et in italics).36 

The British and United State Delegations proposed that the 

frontier with Hungary should be, in general, the frontier existing in 

1938, except that as regard Transylvania deterrnination regarding 

the whole or greater part to go to Roumania should be made after 

examining the respective claim of the two States. 
M. Molotov said that the task of the Council was to liquidate 

the Vienna Award, and restore the award of the Treaty of Trianon. 
He thought that this decision could be taken without further 
enquiry. The Allies decided thefate ofTransylvania after the First 

World War. Changing Hitler's Vienna Award, the Allies can restore 

that situation, and to give back to Romania the Northern Transyl
vania. This question is so clear, that the Allies can decide without 

hesitation. (Reestablishment of the border drawn by the Great 

Powers after the Great War and the return of all of Northern Tran· 

sylvania are decisions that the Conference can reach immediat~ly.) 
Bevin recalled that article 19 of the Arrrústice Terms prov1ded 

that "Transylvania (or the greater part thereof) should be retumed to 

Roumania, subject to the confumation of the peace settlement." r~e 
British Delegation considers the return of Transylvania to Romanta 

as unjust, but in case of the return of Transylvania to Hungary, the 

Allies can make also an unjust decision. All that the British Delega· 

tion wanted was to get a just and equitable frontier so that future 
conflict rnight be avoided like after the First World War. He asked 

Molotov if he wanted to propose a kind of middle way, or wante_d t~ 

return the whole Transylvania to Roumania? (Molotov specifie 

that he recommended that all ofTransylvania be returned now.) 
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( Bidault reminded the Council that France was neutral in this 

matter. Bid~ult su~gested that in this matter the Council shouldfol

low_the poh? which they had adopted with regard to the Yugoslav

I'.altan f:onller and seek, after investigation on the spot, an ethnic 

lt~e which would leave as few Hungarians as possible in Rouma

n'.a and as few Roumanians as possible in Hungary. Special provi

swns were required to protect national minorities. Since the terri

:orial _distribution of the Hungarians was in the middle of an area 

mha~tted by Romanians only a partial solution of the above was 

~osstble and :hat there was now an opportunity to strengthen and 
tmprove the nghts of the minorities.) 

Molotov said that the bulk of the population of Transylvania 
was Roumanian, though there were many Hungarians and some 

?erm~s. These nationalities were closely interrningled, and it was 
1mp?ss1ble to draw a line which would not leave many Roumani

ans m H~ngary an? many Hungarians in Roumania. He quoted the 
letter wh1ch M. M1llerand, then Chairman of the Paris Peace Con

fere?ce, had addressed to the head of the Hungarian Delegation in 

Apnl 1920, to the following effect, "The frontiers established for 

Bungary by the 1:rianon Peace Treaty are the result of painstaking 
stu~y of ethnolog1cal conditions in Central Europe and of national 
asprrations." It was common knowledge that the transfer of Tran
sy]vania to Roumania in 1919 had the approval of the United States 

( 01 President Wilson), British and French Governments. /t was their 
de · · (B ClSlon. etween the European governments presents hereby 
only th S · U · d' ' e ovtet nwn td not approve. Mister Molotov was now 

;mpow~red to state that the Soviet Union agreed to the transfer of 
he temtory. Only Hitler opposed the 1920 decision. Should we not 

:ree to wipe_ ~ut Hit~er's decis~on?) The ~oviet govemment agreed 
th that dec1s10n. Hitler has d1sagreed w1th that decision and can

c~led it did not agree and invalidated it. Their duty was to reverse 
Bitler's decision and restore their own. The wording of Article 19 

of the Roumanian Arrnistice Terms had been careful (because this 
Was R · , · h ) · . ussta s w1s ... so as not to tle thetr hands in case any new cir-
cumstance should arise. But nobody had suggested that new cir

c~mstances had ari en, and he recommended that the Trianon deci

sion should be approved. The Soviet Delegation is considering this 
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clause is entirely reasonable. New circumstances have not arisen to 
change this decision after the war. This is why t~e ~lli~s hav~ to 
reestablish their decis ion of the First World War lzquzdatmg entzre
ly the decis ion of the Vtenna Award.That's all. 

(Bidault shared Molotov's opinion that the Vtenna Awards had 
to be rescinded and that whatever was reasonable in the 1919-
1920 decisions should be reinforced. He agreed with the spirit of 
the conclusions drawn by the leader of the Soviet delegation.) 

Byrnes exposing the American Delegation views said that the 
first declaration of the French Delegation is coinciding with the 
American views. (Byrnes believes that Hitler's decisions were 
already negated by the armistice agreement the conditions of which 
everybody approved. ln determining this border the American del
egation would like to see the same system accepted that wa! used 
Jor Jstria.) Bymes said that in 1919 the United States ~ad tned f~r 
several months to secure a different line from that wh1ch was ulU
mately adopted; and, at that time when M. Millerand's letter was 
written, the United State had only an observer present at the Con
ference. This is why the United States of America is not tied by the 
position of 1919. The United States preferred some rectifications of 
the Hungarian-Romanianfrontiers leaving the smallest number of 
Hungarians on the Romanian territory, but obviously, this is no/ 
Jeasible. However, Byrnes wanted to know if small rectifications of 
Jrontiers would be possible Jor not to leave some Hungarians und~r 
Joreign rule. He thought that by a slight change in the Trans~lvanta 
frontier it would be po sible to re tore half a million Hunganans to 
Hungary. When Millerand wrote his letter, the United States had 
only one observer at the conference. He believed that with a ver/ 
small modification of the border 500,000 Hungarians could be 
retumed to Hungary. (He asked the Conference that the issue be 
studied carefully because the life and happiness of thousands of 

b d the human beings were at stake. 1f the changes cannot e ma e, . d 
American delegation would not insist.) ln the area he had in min 
there was a considerable Hungarian population, whose railwaY 
connections were almo t entirely with Hungary, and to put mefll 
into Roumania would contribute neither to their happiness nor t; 
the happiness or pro perity of Roumania. The total area of TransY -
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v~ia was 39,600 square miles and the change which he had in 
~d would not affect more than 3,000 square miles. Where the 
hve_s _of individuals were concemed, he would feel happier if the 
dec1S1on could be made after a detailed exarnination on the ground. 

[The American minutes differed from the British in the fol
l~win~]: After further discussion, Molotov asked Mr. Byrnes to 
gzve hzm a proposal in writing. He would study it and discuss it in 
a few day~. Bevin was prepared to accept the second paragraph of 
the Amencan proposal (it was here that the border recommended 
by the American delegation was shown to Molotov on the map), 
Molotov declared that the American map gives an exact account 
of what Byrnes showed him and Byrnes promised him to send yes
terday. Byrnes beating his culpa, apologized not to send hím in 
time the promised map. Molotov expressing his conviction that the 
map Byrnes promised to be sent him is a good one, but he would 
prefer it to study the question and return to it in two days. Bevin 
said, maybe in two weeks? Molotov was ready even to discuss the 
American proposal at the next day. Byrnes agreed that the debate 
should be postponed until language can be found that would 
expr~ss the American view more effectively on the Transylvanian 
frontzer.) Bymes handed in the following revised draft of Para
graph 2 of Section 1 of the United States memorandum (C.F.M. 
(~5) 3~):_"T~e frontier with Hungary shall be, in general, the fron
ti_er e~1 ting m 1938; however, as regards Transylvania, the entire 
Situation shall be exarnined with a view to determining whether 
the award of a smalJ part to Hungary would materially reduce the 
number of persons to be subject to alien rule."37 The following 
day, ~n Bidault's recommendation, the second paragraph of the 
Amencan proposal was accepted. The territorial question, howev
er, was not formally closed. 

'RornTh~ debate of_the CFM ~n September 20, 1945, dealing with the 
beha ~,an-Hunganan ?order 1ss_ue departed from a discussion of the 
be Vtor of the respective countnes during the war even though this had 
ni en a feature of the Soviet proposal about Romania. Molotov's argu
p ents show the the es elaborated in the peace preparatory documents 
repared during the war. Molotov justified the return to the Trianon bor-
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ders and to the 1920 position of the We tem powers and the nulli~ca
tion of the Vienna Awards on the ba is that Hungary failed to sw_1tch 
sides during the war. Yet Molotov wa willing to study the ~mencan 
proposal. The American proposal was based largely ~n the Istr!a pre~e
dent, namely on the ethnic principles that the Coun~il of Fore1g~ Mm
isters applied to the resolution of the Yugoslav-Italian border d1spute. 
The prelirninaries of the American proposal went back at least_ as :ar a: 
1943. The State Department directives proposed to the counc1l did no 
refer to these and only sugge ted that the demands of the affected _coun
tries be investigated. ln subrnitting the proposal, Bymes was obv1ously 
trying to put indirect pressure on the Soviet U?ion,_ d~fending the Gro~a 
govemment, and Molotov certainly was o~ th~s op1ruon. Yet Bymes d1d 
not hold rigidly to his propo al on readJustmg the borders whe~ he 
declared, "If modification of the border is impossible the Amencan 
delegation will not insist on it." While on the map sho~",n to ,Moloto~ 
only a narrow stripe was shown to belong to Rung~, Bidault ~ re~~rn 
mendation to apply the ethnic principle and protectlon of the rrunont1es, 
seemed to go well beyond theAmerican pro~osal.As _is known, ~s was 
not the case. The French Mini try of Fore1gn Affrurs also w1she~ to 
retum only the so-called Parts (Partium) to Hungary and was ?ot think
ing about Transylvania at all. The British _foreign se~retary y1elded th: 
initiative to his American colleague and d1d not spec1fy what he mean 
by a "reasonable, just and equitable border'' that would p~event co~
flicts in the future. The Great Powers which rendered the Tnanon deci
sion showed some delayed feeling of guilt when in the autumn,~f 1_945 

they admitted that the Romanian-Hungarian bord~r was no~ . log1cal~ 

J
·ust and equitable." Molotov did not immediately reJect the mm1mal ter 

· · to ritorial adjustment propo ed by the United States but_ h1s prorruse ·n-
retum to it ina few days could not be realized. The que hon of det~Il111 e 
ino the Romanian-Hungarian border became swallowed up m ~ 
whirlpool of a much larger political confrontation and became a function 
of the resolution of the Romanian political crisis. Meaningful discus
sions could be resumed only after a delay of several months, after th~ 
conflict over the representative tatu of the Romanian govemment an 

diplomatic recognition was concluded. 
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The Diplomatic Recognition of Romania and 
Bulgaria. Failure ofthe London Conference 

85 

At the fifteenth and sixteenth meetings of the Council 
ofF · Mini. ore1gn sters on September 21, 1945, the American reservations 
about the Romanian and Bulgarian peace negotiations became the center 
of debate. Molotov believed that the reason for the anti-Groza govem
rn_ent position of the United States was the Romanian govemment's 
friendship policy toward the Soviet Union. He rejected the notion of 
removing the Groza govemment and of replacing it with a govemment 
~at would be unfriendly toward the Soviet Union. Byrnes tried to con
vmce Molotov of the opposite. The United States recognized the Polish 
anct F · S . mru~h govemments even though they were friendly toward the 
oviet Uruon and, unexpectedly, announced that be had instructed the 

Árnerican representative in Budapest that, "if the Hungarian Govemment 
~O~d pledge itself to hold free elections in accordance with Yalta, the 

rutect States would recognize Hungary."38 Byrnes had considered this 
rnove already on September 18 in connection with the answer to be given 
to the Romanian and Bulgarian peace treaty proposal. By bringing it up 
at ~~ September 21 meeting, he wished to strengthen his negotiating 
PoSition and in making the announcement considered the effect that Hun
~~'s diplomatic recognition would have on Romania and Bulgaria. His 

OV1et COU t art ali . th . . . n erp , re zmg e mtent behind the Amencan move was not e • ' onvmced. Molotov favored the unified assessment of the former 
enemy . ' 
f 

countnes war-record and considered the responsible enforcement 0 the ,,,..,...: · · 
=u11stlce as 1mportant as the representative nature of the govern-

rnent ln thi d . R · s regar be saw no difference between the Hungarian and 

111 
°tnanian govemments. He did not consider the Greek or Italian govern

Whent to be more democratic than the Romanian one. He doubted 
ether Am · · · na encan recogrution would be governed by the democratic 

ic ture of the government because the United States maintained diplomat-
reJati • . 

on w1th the Sparu h, Greek, and Argentine governments.39 
on SJumping ahead of the United States, the Soviet Union announced 
'with eptember 25, 1945, that it intended to resume diplomatic relations 
tion _Bungary.40 ln order to reach an understanding, the Soviet delega
have m London was prepared, in the pirit of the Yalta Agreement, to 

a consultation about the Romanian political situation. They wished 
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to base this on the reports of the Allied political and military represen
tatives in Bucharest. The Briti h and French Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs, however, lined up behind the American position and demanded 
an independent investigation . Di cussion of the Bulgarian issue was just 
beginning on September 21, 1945, with the Bulgarian-Romanian border 
and the intemationalization of the Danube being in the center of the 
debate, when the peace preparations temporarily came into a <lead end. 
On September 22, 1945 , Molotov, on Stalin's direct instructions , rec
ommended a retum to the procedures originally accepted at the Pots
dam Conference that excluded the possibility of the French and Chinese 
representatives participating in the debate about Romanian, Bulgarian, 
Hungarian, and Finnish matter because they were not signatories of the 
armistices with these countries. A direct exchange of telegrams between 
the three heads of state or govemrnent did not resolve the problem. 

Several attempts were made by the Soviet and American delega
tions to avert a complete collap e of the London negotiations . On 
September 26, the United State delegation proposed entrusting ~e 
preparation of the peace treaty plans to the Deputy Ministers of Fore1gn 
Affairs of the countries which igned the capitulation documents, at an 
intemational peace conference tarting on November15, 1945. The 
Soviet delegation believed that a peace conference in London with ItalY 
and separate peace conference with Finland, Bulgaria, Romania, ~d 
Hungary, in Moscow, were nece sary, if pos ible still in 1945, and w1th 
the participation of the countrie that signed the armistice agreements 
and of other, particularly intere ted, tates.41 This was because the 
American proposal included an invitation to the peace conference of all 
the United Nations member tates including those outside Europe wh

0 

did not participate in the European war with significant military forces
Accordingly even countrie that were not at war with the five forD:er 
enemy countries would participate in the discussion of the peace treaues 
as full members. Discus ion of the German peace treaty was postponed 
even though the majority of the European United Nations members, ~d 

'th . 1f-the countries outside Europe which participated in the war w1 1gn 
icant forces, were really intere ted only in the German peace tre~tY 
issues. On the basis of the American recommendation, these countrie~ 
did participate eventually in the debate on the five peace treatie eve 
though they had little if anything to do with them. 
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1?e fate of the London conference was decided not by procedural 
:estions bu~ by the 8:gument about recognition. On September 28, 

olo~ov agam asked h1s two negotiating partners, "Why could not the 
~encan and British Governments do in regard to Rumania and Bul
gana what they had done in regard to Hungary?"42 He would have 
~cepted it even after the elections scheduled for the auturnn of 1945. 
~ referred to the fact that in the spring of 1945 Finland held elections 

Without an ·d · ..i: 

1 
. Y outs1 e mteaerence. Molotov considered it certain that the 

e ections in R · d B J · th . omarua an u gana would be more democratic than 

h
ose m Greece or Italy. The perspectives came somewhat closer to each 

ot er when th Am · • . 
th 

. e encan secretary of state v01ced readmess to discuss 
e hst f 1· · · o po 1t1c1ans who could be included in the Romanian govem-=• much as they did in Poland, and the British foreign secretary rec

B e~ded that the three Great Powers send delegates to Romania and 
t uJgana to study the situation. Molotov endeavored to find a solution 
So lhe problem by having bilateral meetings with the Americans on 
theptembe~ 30 and with the British on October 1. Molotov told Bymes 
g a~ the pnmary difficulty was the rejection of the Romanian and Bul-

san'.111 govemments by the British and American governments The 
0V1et . Whi government was prepared to wait in order to solve the problems 

co ch emerged at the London meeting namely the peace conference 
ntroJ of J b th Alli . . , ann apan Y e es, and d1plomat1c recognition. Molotov 

0unced th t · th ter b . a summonmg e peace conference was a secondary mat-
ut if the American · · d · to fi govemment ms1ste on 1t they would have to try 

tnd a comm . th . goy on v1ew on e quest1on of the Romanian and Bulgarian 
aet,. ernments. If not, they could speak only about the appearance of an 
c•eement th h th Was una even oug ere was no agreement between them. This 

M cceptable to the Soviet govemment.43 
that th oloto:,, used the same arguments with Bevin and reminded him 
Bev· e Soviet government did not interfere in Greek and Italian affairs. 

m defended F • · · · • Was w·u· rance s partic1pat1on m the Balkan matters. Molotov 
in thi 1 

mg to agree to this after a period of time but asked for patience 
s matter o th t F h . her str a rance, avmg no army, could be rebuilt and regain 
ength 44 The Am . d B . . . . not ab · . . encan an ntish rrumsters of foreign affairs did 

no ag andon thetr pohcy of "non-recognition" and thus there could be 
reement o th d . . Peace n e proce ure of determmmg the composition of the 
conference o th l . r on e actua ummonmg of the peace conference. 
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The London meetings were adjourned on October 2, 1945, and no joint 

comrnuniqué was issued. . .. 
The failure of the füst meeting of the Council of Fore1gn Mlillsters 

led to an interval of several month between meetings. ln the absence 
of an agreement between the Great Powers no peace treaty could be pre
pared, signed and implemented. Understandably there was_ ":orld-wide 
disappointrnent after the London meeting, for publ!c oplllon every
where expected peace treatie ín the near future and 1t seemed that the 
peaceful cooperation of the antifascist Great Powers fe_ll apart over a 
minor procedural matter. They failed in Potsdam to clanfy the compo
sition of the Council of Foreign Ministers and its rules of procedure. 
The September 11 London agreement on who participated in the deb~t~ 
seemed to contradict the letter and, according to the Soviets, the spirit 
of the Potsdam Agreement because the participation of France and 
China in the Balkan debate was agreed to even though neither signed 
the capitulation document or actively participated in the war in the area. 
Even Bevin agreed that in a strict legal sen e the Soviet gove~ent 
was correct.45 On the basis of their own Potsdam minutes the Amencans 
considered France's presence to be legitimate but forgot that their rec
omrnendation was not included in the charter of the council. 

The Soviet Union based its post-war policies on continued Sovie~
American-British cooperation. Before and during the council ses ion it 
tried to take the wishes of its negotiating partners into consideration. ln 
London the Soviets aw, with increa ing disillusionment, that in the 
Romanian matter, important for the Soviet Union, they were confront
ed with a united front of the Western delegations. The United States, 
having exclusive con~ol over Ja~an, refu ed to have even _prelimin~ 
discussions about Albed control m that country. The Amencan deleg 

. . d" s tO tion returned to its pre-Potsdam polic1es and attached new con 1t1on 
. d Bul· the peace conference and to the recognition of the Roman1an an . 
· d v1s-garian govemments . The Department of State took a negauve stan e-

a-vis the Soviet peace treaty plan even though the e were based 181:g d 
ly on the armistice agreements that had been accepted by the Un'.te d 
States as well. Stalin came to the conclusion , therefore, that the Unit~
States and Great Britain departed from the path of mutual understan . . e . ar (0 ing established during the war and ordered h1s Foreign omm1ss 
break the negotiations. Molotov did not hide his disappointment frofl'l 
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his negotiating partners. He stated to Bymes that the present policy of 
the United States deviated from the friendly policies of President Roo
sevelt toward the Soviet Union and that the United States assisted Great 
Britain ín a number of dubious and dirty businesses.46 

Molotov reminded Bevin that, "During the war we argued but man
aged to reach agreement while the Soviet Union was suffering enor
mous losses. At that time the Soviet Union was needed. As soon as the 
war was over His Majesty's Govemment has seemed to change its atti
tude. Was that because we no longer needed the Soviet Union? If this 
Were so, it was obvious that such a policy, far from bringing us togeth
er, would separate us and end in serious."47 The comportment of the 
Soviet commissar of foreign affairs changed from this day on After 
Star . . 

in and Molotov saw that the Uruted States opposed the Soviet peace 
trea_ty plans for the four countries in the Soviet sphere of interest, they 
de~ided to stubbornly defend their proposal for the peace treaties and by 
doing_ s~ assumed most of the responsibility for the delay of the peace 
negotiat1ons. The melding of Soviet and American interests in central 
~d s?utheastem Europe proved unexpectedly difficult, and for this 

mencan diplomacy also had to shoulder part of the blame. 
B rn The United Stat~s for~i~n policy at this time was controlled by 

~. es, who made his dec1s1ons autonomously. Relying on American 
rníhtary and economic strength he believed that his recommendations 
Wou)d b "11 . e 10 owed, that European peace arrangements could be made 
:om_ptJy, that American troops could retum home and that the unity of B: victorious powers could be maintained through the United Nations. 
e learnect at the meetings of the Council of Foreign Ministers that he 
outct not . .d d . . ab) unpo e rap1 ec1s1ons and could not make his ideas accept-

e to the S · u · p · · arr ov1et mon. nor to the meeting, Byrnes did not make 
ic angements for basic understanding through the traditional diplomat
Mo~hann~Js even though this is precisely what he recomrnended to 
enr otov 1~ Pot dam. At the London meetings decision-making rested 
tt lfe]y W1th Byrnes and with his advisers. He did not consult the White 
i-iouse e 
be 

1 
' ongress or the Department of State; deciding the details would 

bet· eft to the deputy ministers of foreign affairs because Bymes 1evect th t f S a any urther delay would make agreement impossible. 
Unc e~retary Bevin was concemed about the increasing hostility and 

ertainty b t th . e ween e Umted States and the Soviet Union but was 
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even more concemed because, in his opinion, both Grea~ Powe~s 
ignored British interests and treated them as subordinates. His Amen
can colleague did not consult with him even though he made rec?m
mendations that directly affected British interests. Bymes r~c~g~zed 
the Soviet security sphere in the eastem part of Europe but ~till ms1sted 
on the United States' non-recognition policy of the Romaman govem-

1 · 48 ment and on the refusal to discu s Japane e contro 1ssues. 
France was prirnarily intere ted in the German matters. The Pots

dam Agreement entitled her to participate in the preparati?ns of ~~ Ital
ian peace treaty' as a member of the Counc~ o~ Fore1gn ~1msters. 
French participation in the di cus ion of the Fm~1sh'. Ro1:1aman, Bul
garian, and Hungarian peace treaties had no JUS_tlfication because 
France was never in a state of war with these countnes. At the London 
meeting the United States and Great Britain jointly expanded the Pots
dam Agreement and wished to include France with the Great Powers. 
They believed that by calling ~e sn:aller powers to the peace pr~p_ara: 
tions these countries would s1de w1th them and thus would fac1htat 
their views to prevail. The Soviet Union, on the other hand, considered 
the firming up of the solidarity of the Great Powers and the renewal of 
their war time cooperation as the principal goal. 

The recommendation for the Hungarian peace treaty plans were 
not discussed at the council meeting in London. The discussion of the 
Hungarian peace treaty was po tponed to April 1946. Yet, the debates 
about the recommendation ubmitted in London strongly affected ~e 
subsequent Hungarian peace negotiation . Because_ of th~ difficulties ~ 
finding a common denominator for the differences m the mterests of th 
Great Powers, any question agreed upon became a precedent for anY 
similar problem in the future. ln ome respect the evaluation of the t~'.~ 
ritorial debates became separated from the evaluation of the war reco 
of the respective countrie . ln drafting the stipulations of the pe~ce 
treaties the antifasci t Great Powers considered their own secu~ty, 

P
olitical and economic advantage above anything else. ln adjudicaung 

· the the debates between the maller Allies and the defeated countr1es, or 
debates between two defeated countrie , the deci ive i ue was a1waY

5 

the role and position of the affected country vis-a-vis the political con-
. h. b tweell siderations of an individual Great Power or the relatlons 1ps e 

the Great Powers. ln the auturnn of 1945, the Allie con idered 
th

e 
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Ro~anian and Bulgarian matters much more important than the Hun
ganan ones. This is the reason why, when the Hungarian peace treaty 
was drafted, with respective differences taken into consideration those 
guidelines were taken as the base on which the three Great Powers 
agreed in September 1945, relative to Romania and Bulgaria, even 
:ough _Hung~'s diplomatic recognition and the November 4, 1945, 
. unganan elecuon sharply separated Hungarian affairs from the ques

tion of recognizing the Romanian and Bulgarian govemments.49 

Impact of the London Conference on Romania 
andHungary 

b The Soviet Union informed the Groza govemment 
~

0
out ~l the debates . between the Great Powers in London conceming 

R man~a, and the v1ews of the Great Powers about the Hungarian
liimanian border issues rapidly spread throughout Romanian political 
l'he anct ~ecame well-known throughout Romania by the end of 1945.50 
. e obstmacy with which Molotov in London defended the democrat
~0~UU:e of th~ ?roza govemment and made it possible to maintain the 
Aff _anian pohucal status quo surpassed all of Minister of Foreign 

194
airs Tatarescu's expectation . ln his speech in Galati on October 12, 

lvr ~' he stated openly that at the meeting of the Council of Foreign 
t> mister in London the Soviet Union represented the interests of l'i.Otn · 

ania and not only those of the Romanian govemment.5 1 

pe ln contrast, the Hungarian govemment was not fami liar with the 
ace tre ty l . anct the a P ~ pro~osed ":1 London and the Americans, the Brits, 

de French d1d not mform 1t about the dispute over the postwar bor-rs. The Arn . . . . the encan govemment cons1dered 1ts recommendations for 
resolution f th R . H . . . re\ar O e oman1an- unganan border d1spute as bearmg no 

!)ea ion to any political steps taken by the Hungarian govemment or its 
e~ pr~paratory guidelines.52 

Obi ~mg the autumn of 1945 the drafting of the Hungarian political Jectives at th . . . anct d . e peace conference was lIDpeded by both mternatlonal 
very eomestic problems. The peace negotiations were conducted, to the nd , exclusively among t the victorious powers. Until the middle of 
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January 1946 even the pos ibility ofthe five vanquished countries' views 
being heard was not mentioned. At the council meetings in London, dur
ing the debate about the peace conference and of the separate peace 
negotiations, there was ta1k only about the participation of the victorious 
powers. The Hungarian political parties were preoccupied with the elec
tion campaign and Hungarian foreign policy had to confront one of tb.e 
most difficult problems of po twar Hungary, the expulsions of Hungan
ans from Czechoslovakia and of Germans from Hungary. 

The Peace Preparatory Departrnent of the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs endeavored to gain upport, or at least understanding from the 
Great Powers and from tho e countries interested in the Hungarian 
peace treaties. For this rea on it tried to muster adequate ar~uments for 
peaceful coexistence between Hungary and her smaller ne1ghbors and 
gather documentation to buttre s this endeavor. ln his September 19, 
1945 summary, István Kerté z tated, "Hungary is a defeated countrY 
and we have lost this war militarily, politically, economically and, to 
some extent, morally. ln pite of the change of regime, Hungary cannot 
count on any particular gooclwill because the identity of the state is such 
a fundamental legal principle and such a political fact that it cannot be 
elirninated even by the mo t far-reaching intemal changes and can, at 
best be counterbalanced to ome extent." Knowing the peace plans of 
the Allies, he hoped that the peace treaty would not be openly punitive 
and that the primary political importance of southeast and east central 
Europe would be considered. Consequently he hoped that it would be 
possible, in conformity with the goal of the victorious Great PowerS, 
to win support for Hungary s national interests. He rea oned that 

It was given to the democracies of the neighboring countries botll 
in 1918 and presently that they be able to realize their intemal dern
ocratic goals and the maximum of their national demand ... .In we 
defeated countries the peace treatie will not be signed by the goV
emments that started the war ... . The present democratic govero
ment of Hungary will have to carry the burden not only of all tlJe 
grave consequence of the war but the odium of the peace tre~ty as 
well. Everything mu t be done , therefore, that the national acnfí:~ 
represented by the peace treaty, be a s mali as pos ible and that 
govemment do everything humanly po sible in the defen e of tlJe 
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::ti~~al inter~sts, perhaps even at the. co~t of the ideologies of the 
ahtion parties. Any appearance of md1fference or impotence of 

the present Hungarian government vis-a-vis the national interests 
have to be avoided. This was the accusation against the 1918-1919 
democ~atic experiment and was one of the principal arguments of 
the antidemocratic propaganda. 

d 
Kertész viewed the realization of the Hungarian peace goals eluc1· -~·hl ' 10 s memorandum of August 14, 1945 as a "decades-long" 

Proces~. He did not hope for a true understanding between the affected 
countnes d beli d th . E an eve at the mamtenance of peace in southeastem 
th uro~ was possible only with the continued, institutional cooperation of 
th e victori?us Great Powers, perhaps by establishing a regional forum of 
b .~ ~ounc,l of Foreign Ministers.53 Kertész counted on Realpolitik possi
/ Ities and wished to build on them. He could not know that at the same 
elrnhe he wa writing his memorandum the Great Powers drifted far from 
ac otherco . th h . . 

E ncernmg e armoruzation of their interests in southeastem 
urope Th . d . of fi · . e I eas of basmg the peace of the Danube valley on some farm 

be ederation could not be used in the preparation of the peace plans 
cause Gy·· .. • .d . sub . . ongyos1 cons1 ered this so unrealistic that he did not even 

ian nut ,t .to .the govemment. The concept of bilateral Romanian-Hungar
rati negotiation and of a customs union was raised54 but the Peace Prepa
Bu 

0
; Department in its instructions to the Hungarian delegation going to :i:, ~est tated the principle that "According to the Soviet-Romanian 

-••ustice agree t th . ·a1 nia h men e ternton and population problems ofTransylva-
tio ahd to be resolved at the peace conference" and therefore the delega-

n s ould not . th . . the R . engage m e discuss1on of any problem that could give 
sicte odmanians the potentially very useful impression that Hungary con-

re the te ·t ·a1 · · bec m on 1ssues as bemg settled. Only those issues could 
cte/':1e tbe ubject for discussion that would not be preiudicial for any 

is1on to be d . . J ln ma e by an mtematlonal forum.ss 
cons'ct e Council of Foreign Ministers debates in London caused Groza 

, erable an . 
Sándor Nék xiety a well. On November 1, 1945, he explained to 
~unganan ~·. the leader of ~e .Hungarian delegation and the future 
1an-l-J ~htical representative m Bucharest that, in forging a Roman
deepeun~ganan relation hip, the first step should be the maintenance and 

ing of fr d · ien sh1p rather than the border issue because raising the 
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question of the borders would again wak:en the chauvinist and revision
ist spirits. Changing the border by a county or two had no significance. 
But through the tiny gap of a twenty meter border adjustment chauvin
ism and revisionism would enter and instead of calrning the spirits the 
conflict between the two countrie would be renewed. With reference to 
his negotiations in Moscow in September 1945, Groza stated that the 
spiritualization of the Hungarian-Romanian border, the issue of the cus
toms union and resumption of diplomatic relations was completely 
approved by Stalin himself. He, Groza, was aware that certain circles 
would prefer the Romanian-Hungarian matters to be decided by the 
Great Powers and not by the two interested parties. "It was enough for 
us when two Great Power decided far us in Vienna. We don't need the 
decisions made by three Great Powers now. (Emphasis in the original.) 
The ones insisting on Great Power decisions are "fascist and chauvin
ists." On saying goodbye, Groza had the fallowing to say about the bor
der issue, "If Hungary were to demand a readjustment of the borders 
then probably Romania, Yugo lavia and Czechoslovak:ia would also 
mak:e demands for Hungarian territory and final peace and tranquilitY 
would never come. It could even get worse .... "56 

ln the autumn of 1945 Groza repeatedly and publicly alluded to 
Romanian-Hungarian brotherhood: "The border question is a second 
order issue that the two nation will ettle between themselves. The goal 
is the strengthening of democracy and the peaceful coexistence of the 
nations in the Danube valley. We are adult nations. Let them leave us 
alone and it is my finn conviction that, ooner than anyone can hope, we 
will build one of the happie t communities in the Danube valley. Tne 
füst step on this road i a cu tom union .... " Groza also declared, "I afJl 
a finn enemy of population exchange. You should not rip the heart froJ11 
the body. You must not mak:e the people rootless. Everywhere in ttie 
world there can be only one purpo e, equal rights far the nations, stoP' 
ping all racial and national persecution, brotherhood and peace."57 

The Peace Preparatory Department noticed the restle sne s caused 
by the Council of Foreign íni ters meeting in London but also no~ed 
that Romanian politicians wi hed to consider the Romanian-HungariaJl 
border as final. "There i no p~ that would be _willing to yield even ~ 
little," with the possible excepuon of the young hberals grouped aro~n 
the King. Groza's declaration about the border were trikingly ifnJJal' 
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to Maniu's rigid stand. On the basis of the negotiations between the 
Romanians and the Allies in Cairo and of the armistice agreement 
Romanian public opinion was convinced that the Transylvania issu: 
would not appear on the agenda at the peace conference. After the Lon
~on meeting the confidence of Romanian public opinion in the 1mmutability of the Romanian-Hungarian borders set at Trianon was ~~ ' en. It was also due to the London conference that the Romanians 
co~cluded that the Hungarian-Romanian border problems and the Hun
~anan-Romanian peace treaty could be resolved only by negotiation 
"etween the two interested countries and not by the Great Powers, 
about us but without us." The Romanian Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

~~~med that because Romania declared war on Hungary in September 
R ' ~ungary would have to mak:e a separate peace arrangement with 
r omania and that; therefare, Romania could rightfully demand repara-
100. from Hungary. The Peace Preparatory Department received infor

rnati?n from several sources that "the Romanians are doing everything 
Posstble to prove to the Soviet Union that the Transylvania issue must 
;ot be raised again because the slightest border adjustment in Hungary's 
davor would totally alienate the Romanian masses from a people's 
n ernocracy." The Hungarians in the department also learned that "the •,om · ' w anians were telling the Anglo-Saxons that after the World War I it 
w as lhe Anglo-Saxons who gave Transylvania to Romania and if they 
acot~ld now change that, they would not only admit that their original 

ion wa b S wrong ut would lose the currently strongly pro-Anglo-
axon masses."ss 

d Pia_n were made about the Hungarian-Romanian relations59 but 0 rnestic r . . Bung , po icy and c~ns1dera!1ons of p~y politics, combined with 
...,.,h ary s unfavorable mtemational standmg prevented correct action. 
! e coar . 
'fild ition govemment set up on November 15, 1945, under Zoltán 
the ~ lhe h~ad of the Smallholder Party, made no progress in defining 
get unganan peace goals and did not appoint the expert delegates to reacty t h De or t e peace conference. The head of the Peace Preparatory 
ctu!artt ment of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs addressed a memoran-

0 ~ fu M.. . . rizect the °:1e mister on December 28, 1945 m wh1ch he summa-
to tr _ most lillportant steps the government had to tak:e. According "'ertesz "H bette ' ungary has to tak:e up the battle against countries much 

r prepared and ina much more favorable political situation." "lt is 
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the basic intent of every neighboring country to maintain the status quo, 
to prove our guilt of the greate t war crimes and to make the widest pos
sible econornic and political demands from us. ln some areas they are 
even preparing territorial demands from Trianon Hungary." The situa
tion of the Hungarian govemment was even more complex, "We must 
prepare for peace with every one of our neighbors but each peace treaty 
will have to be different. Our preparation for peace must show that we 
are ready for friendly cooperation and that we are deterrnined to democ
ratize the country. Along the e lines we must make evident that in spite 
of reactionary govemments, there was a spontaneous resistance to Ger
man penetration and to the ideology of Nazism in the Hungarian people. 
We must also be prepared for the demands made from us and for the 
political attacks of the neighboring countries." ln regard to Czechoslova
kia and Romania the department made plans that were supposed to 
"institutionally guarantee the rights of the Hungarians left in the neigh
boring countries and a life free of fear and mi ery." This was considered 
to be the primary task of the new democratic govemment because, "The 
right to existence of the pre ent system would be shattered in the eyes of 
the Hungarian masses if we would fail to do so."60 

Chapter Three 

THE MOSCOW CONFERENCE 
OF THE MINISTERS OF 
FOREIGN_AFFAIRS AND THE 
HUNGARIAN-CZECHOSLOVAK 
NEGOTIATIONS 1N PRAGUE 

do b While the Hungarian coalition parties were still in 
re u t about the Hungarian goals for the peace treaty the United States 

evaluated · ' G 1ts central and southeast European policy and the three 
reat Powers d h . d ' . tle resume t err 1scuss1ons about the European peace set-
ments The t f . f . . Shifted t~ cen er O gravity ~ Amencan d1plomacy increasingly 

by . the Far East and the United States also began to realize that 
Interru t' th . , lev . P mg e workrng out of the peace proposals it lost the only 
er 1t had · ' east E to exert mfluence on the domestic policies of the south-

anct u~~pean countries as they endeavored to regain their economic 
Pohtical po · t' l d · A.m . s, ion ost urmg the war. The necessity to revise the 

encan · f • . Byrnes h pomt O view elaborated rn London became inevitable. 
A.dviso ad anno~n~ed aJready ~n October 10, 1945, that a Far East 
invoi ry Comm1ss1on was berng established. By doing this they 

Ved the s · u · • Byrn . . oviet nion m the Japanese problems. That same day 
es mv1ted M k E h · ' er lou ar t ndge, the publisher of the Louisville Courri-
rnal to "' fi • the same ;. go on a 1act- mding tour to Romania and BuJgaria. About 

can ime, Molotov announced to Averell Harriman the Ameri-
ambas ad . M ' becau or m oscow, that the London conference failed 

e the thr G p · for it • . ee reat owers d1d not make adequate preparations 
m informal discussions. 

On Bym '. . . . . 
Sochj ab e m,tiatJve, Harnman began to negotiate with Stalin in 

out the A · mencan peace plans. At a conver ation on October 
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24, 1945, the Soviet leader recommended that at a forthcorning meeting 
of the Council of Foreign Ministers a list of the countries to be invited 
be prepared and that deci ions about a peace conference, or several 
peace conferences, should be made thereafter. According to Harriman, 
the president of the United States would agree to a new meeting of the 
CFM only if a prior agreement had been reached about calling a peace 
conference. The following day Stalin suggested that the Japanese mat
ters and the European peace procedures not be separated but that joint 
decisions should be made in both areas. According to Stalin the rninis
ters of foreign affairs could work out the peace treaties on the basis of 
the Potsdam 4--3-2 formula. Subsequently, the countries that actually 
fought against a particular former enemy should summon the peace 
conference. The peace treaty with Bulgaria would be discu sed by the 
three Great Powers, Greece and Yugoslavia, while the Hungarian peace 
treaty would be discu sed by Soviet, British, American, Czechosloval< 
and Yugoslav representative . Following these discussions peace 
treaties could be signed between the defeated country and the countrieS 
that fought against it. ln this ense, Stalin finally accepted the need for 
peace conferences. Harriman aw the European war as a single evenl 
and not the sum of a number of separately fought wars and therefore clid 
not see how decision-making could be limited to the three Great PoW· 
ers. The one war-one peace conference principle wa expected to be 
accepted at the next meeting of the CFM. Harriman did not have the 
authority to debate the imultaneou discussions of the European peace 
conference and the Japane e matter in which the United States had a 
particular interest. Con equently be could not agree with Stalin's pro· 
posal to summon the Council of Foreign Ministers to a new meeting• 
Bevin, the British foreign ecretary, immediately objected to the final 
decision being limited to the three Great Powers because this could lead 
to accusations of Great Power dictate. According to the Potsdam Agree· 
ment the peace treatie had to be submitted to those members of t11e 
United Nations who were actively engaged in the war and they would 
not sign the agreements if they had no part in discu sing them.

1 

THE MOSCOW CONFERENCE 

;eevaluation of the American Central and South
ast European Policies 

99 

State moved t By thale end ?f October the American Department of 
B o reev uate 1ts east E 

ohlen, the leading expert on the so/m ~ope~ policies. Charles 
coUeagues that "g h' . . iet Uruon, w1shed to convince his 

. . eograp ic prox1rrut G Pnv1leges vis-a' - . th y gave a reat Power justifiable 
f 

vis e smaller countri " Cl o the Southem E .. , es. oyce K. Huston, the head 
g 

uropean D1v1s10n reco d d ovemment should d . . mmen e that the American 
Soviet Union in e ~clar; that it actively supports the endeavors of the 
Bymes in a speecha~ emN uYirope. ln contrast to his London position 
s . m ew ork on O t b 3 ' pec1al security interests of th S . c o_ er 1, 1945' recognized the 
agreements with R . e o_v1et Umon, as stated in the arrnistice s . oman1a, Bulgaria and H ?viet people's dete . . ' ungary and appreciated "the 
dtrected against the rrruna~10n not ~ver to tolerate a policy that was 
actctect that "Am . secunty and hfe of the Soviet Union." Bymes 
th , enca would never deal ·th · at Were engaged in ho tii . . ~ 1 groups m these countries 

Mark Ethrid s e i~tr1gues agamst the Soviet Union."2 
opposect the cha!e e :i l~ad1~g officials i~ the Department of State 
eastem Europe ln g hi drrection of Amencan foreign policy toward 
recommended tlJ s su~ary re port on December 7' 1945' Ethridge 
lowing the at free e_lecttons be held in Romania and Bulgaria f; 1-
th example of Fmland H . ' 

0 

e deputy chief of th E ' ung~,. and Austna. John Hickerson, 
ltrgect that the Ital' e uropean D1v1s1on of the State Department 
pe d ian and Hungarian • . ' n ent1y of the oth .. peace negohations be started inde-
elections h ers. ln recogmt1on of the results of the Hu . 
g . ' e recommend d th nganan anan govem . e at a peace treaty be signed with the Hun-
rep . ment w1thout delay and th • S arations in orde t . at _a moratonum be placed on 
/ate Department r::. eatththe econo~c situation.3 The leaders of the 
iate the Italian eac ize ~t the Sov1et Union was unlikely to nego

~he Preparation Jf th e treaty if the Americans refused to participate in 
/d the di pute amo~ Btlkan peace treaties. Consequently, Bymes set
t ho recommended a g he State .Dep~ent officials in favor of those 
ary of State relin . cco~odat1on w1th the Soviet Union. The Secre

~rgect the retum t1 hed h1s _procedural plans elaborated in London and 
tates o cooperation between th s · U · 'anct Great B 't . e ov1et mon the United nam ' 
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On November 22, 1945, Bymes "discovered" in the text of the 
Yalta Declaration the legal basis for the regular meetings of the minis
ters of foreign affairs of the three Great Powers (USA, United Kingdom 
and Soviet Union) without offending France and China. The Yalta 
agreement mandated regular meetings of the three foreign ministers and 
this was confirmed in the Potsdam Declaration. He avoided any men
tion of the procedural difficulties that led to the failure of the London 
meetings and thus the negotiations could continue and the conferen~e 
of the three foreign ministers being called into session could be d1s
cussed. ln his telegram to Molotov dispatched the following day, 
Bymes referred to the San Francisco, Yalta, and Potsdam precedents 
and recommended that a conference be called into session in December 
in Moscow. Bevin leamed about thi unilateral action not from his 
American counterpart, but from the British ambassador in Moscow. 
Bevin doubted the usefulness of such a meeting because he felt that the 
various positions had not changed ince the London conference. He also 
resented that the Americans did not consult with him. Bymes rejected 
any proposal for a British-American preliminary discussion in London 
and decided to go to Moscow with or without Bevin. The latter did not 
wish to leave these critically important negotiations with Stalin to the 
Americans and hence, on December 6, decided to agree to the meeting 
of the three ministers of foreign affairs.4 

The Foreign Office wa alway aware of the disadvantages of 
refusing to recognize the Romanian and Bulgarian govemments and ~f 
rejecting the initiation of peace conference . It concluded on ~e basis 
of the events of the last nine month that, in spite of the overt d1plomat
ic pressure, largely on American initiative, the Soviet govemment had 
not changed its stand and that the British and American tactics accorn· 
plished nothing. It even admitted that "whatever the reason for the 
recent satisfactory developments in Hungary, we have little ground fof 
claiming any credit for them ." On the basis of Ethridge's recommenda
tion, the Department of State wí _hed to make o~e more attempt by put; 
ting a broadening of the Romaruan and Bulgar1an gove~ments on -~ 
agenda. The Soviet govemment took every opportumty to pubbC Y 
endorse the Romanian and Bulgarian govemments and therefore, 
according to the Foreign Office it wa futile to expect any meaningfol 
concessions in this area. It con idered it possible, however, that we 
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S_o_víet govemment would consent to the inclusion of one or two oppo-
s1tio 1· · · · n ~o 1~c1ans m the Romanian and Bulgarian govemments províded 
that th1s d1d not make any substantive changes in the policies of those 
govemments.s 

. By December 1945 the Foreign Office considered their recent tac
~ics not ?nly _unsu~cessful but downright harmful. The negative 
PProach m therr pohcy toward Romania and Bulgaria prevented them 

~om r_e~ching a peace agreement with Italy, Finland and Hungary and 
m realizmg the British goals in Eastem Europe. For this reason they rec
ommended, "To accept the inescapable fact that there is no chance of a 
rnaterial · · f . reorgan1zahon o the Roumanian and Bulgarian Govemments 
m present circumstances." ln their view the conditions for the emer
gence of a representative govemment could be achieved only gradually 
~d over a period of time. By signing the peace treaties it would be pos-s1ble t . . " 0 remove the fore1gn troops from Fmland and Bulgaria and 
should allow the Soviet Govemment no more than the right to station 

~ srna11 fixed number of troops in Roumanía and Hungary to guard the mes of co . . ,, G B . . f rnmurucatton. reat ntam therefore retumed to her posi-
t~:n esta~lished in the spring ?f 1945. ln order to influence a change in 

d 
negat1ve stance of the Uruted States, proclaimed publicly by Presi-

ent Tru aft th N . . . 
Offi man er e ovember 18 Bulgar1an electtons, the Foreign 

ICe p t d · · ta . resen e 1ts recornmendatton as though they were only minor 
ChcaI changes rather than a major shift in policy. The Foreign Office ex.pressed · h · · 

g . 1ts ope that 1f 1t was to agree to the Soviet demands on Bul-ana and R . . th . a . omarua, m retum e Bnts and the Americans could expect satisfact · · an . ory mtemattonal use of the Danube.6 This time it did not take 
i Y tnaJor effort on the part of British diplomacy to convince the Amer
~~ secretary of state. Bymes tried to correct his London mistakes. For is reaso B "" . of D n ymes was 1orced to amend Pres1dent Truman 's declaration 

P 
_ecember 6, 1945, according to which there would be no further tri-artite · lJ . meetmg and that the forum for the peace negotiations was the n1ted N f . . "· a 10ns. Bymes explamed this statement to mean that there "'0Uld b . 

tha e_ no meetmg of the heads of state of the three Great Powers and 
t offic1al Am · · De encan pohcy urged the calling of peace conferences On cemb 7 · thr er , Bymes announced the date for the next meeting of the 
ee foreign ministers. 
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The Moscow Conference of Foreign Ministers 

At the conference of the ministers of foreign affairs in 

Moscow (December 15-17, 1945) the first item on the agenda was the 

question of whether to call the Council of Foreign Ministers into ses

sion to discuss the peace treaties. The Soviet delegation continued to 

insist that the plans for the peace treaties had to be drafted by the pow

ers which signed the armistice agreement and only those powers would 

be signatories of the peace treaty. Countries which were at war with that 

particular former enemy country could participate in a conference sum

moned sometime between the two above events and only they would be 

allowed to sign the peace treaty. Thus the draft of the Hungarian peace 

treaty would be prepared by the three Great Powers but Czechoslovakia 

and Yugoslavia could participate in the conference. On December 18 

the Americans accepted that, in Byme ' words, the signatories of the 

armistice agreements will be the "judges" but he wished to enlarge the 

number of "witnesses" at the conference. Bevin supported this because 

listening to the other allies also meant that there would be additional 

partners who agreed with the peace terms and were willing to take a part 

in their implementation. 
ln his meeting with Stalin the following day Bymes stated emphat

ically, "ln the last analysis we will be the judges, and it is possible there

fore, without any harm to our interests to let the little nations speak.''7 

Thus agreement could be reached about the participants. On December 

24, as a Christmas present, Byme published the announcement by the 

three Great Powers about the procedures to be followed and asked that 

France and China join the group. According to the announcement the 

drafting of the peace treaties would be done by those members of the 

Council of Foreign Ministers who were signatories to the armistice 

agreements and those other members who were so designated by the 

Potsdam Agreement. Other member of the council could be invited to 

discussion on subjects that directly affected them. The Italian treatY 

would be drafted by four Great Powers, the Hungruian, Romanian and 

Bulgarian by three and the Finnish one by two. According to a decisioll 

by the Council of Foreign Mini ter at the füst session in London t1te 

deputy rninisters of foreign affairs would immediately begin their wor~ 

in London. When the plan were completed, no later than May 1, 1946, 
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the council would summon a c IID . 
treaties Th fi o erence to d1scuss the five peace 

natio . e ive ~ember~ of the council and the sixteen member 

Euro ~;~ the ~mted Nau_ons that had actively participated in the 

at. p ar w1th substantial forces would attend With full "d 
10n of the di · · cons1 er-

"' scuss10ns, the countries that signed the arrru· u· 
.. ,ent would fi ar th s ce agree-

Woulct be onto/~e e text ofth~ peace treaties. ln Italy's case France 

behalf of ese. The treat1es so drawn up would be signed on 

the en the stat~s repre~ented at the c~mference which are at war with 

emy state m question Th t t f th . 
Woulct the b . e ex o e respective peace treaties 

n e sent to the oth Ali" h" 
enemy stat . . er ies w ich are also at war with the 

imrnectiatel;s a~e;u:;10:a~he peace ~eaties would come into force 

States signatory t th y e_ been rat1fied by the respective Allied 
o e respective armisf F . 

ect as su h . th ices. rance was bemg regard-
c m e case of Ital Th · 

tion by tb . y. ese treat1es were subject to ratifica-
e enemy states m question. 

Euro~ ~e Mosco~ conference ~e ~ituation in central and southeastem 

ber 1~ B as_ also d1scussed . At his d1scussion with Molotov on Decem

rectuctjo e~m;rged the removal of all allied forces from the area and a 

With By::. e number of _troops in Austria. This was in agreement 

on Decem s s recomm~ndation ~ade prior to the Moscow conference 

from inde ber 8' accordin~ to which all Allied troops would be removed 

not considi::nt countnes except Germany and Japan. Molotov did 

ect his rese: f to ~e an urgent matter. ln his response, Molotov stat

anct remind ; ~ons_ a out~ complete withdrawal of troops from Austria 

Withctrawn efr evm that Jt was ~n Soviet initiative that the troops were 

Were occupiedom dCzechoslovakia. Bulgaria, Romania, and Hungary 

at the London ~n er the terms of th~ armistice agreements. He said that 

lhe British] that ~nef;:nce the Arnei:ic~s recommended [in fact it was 

comrnunicatio . d ~y remam m Romania to secure the lines of 

ence of th R n w1th Au~tna. Molotov rerninded Bevin that the pres

expression :f ed ~y m these countries in no way hampered the 

élny Pressu prev mg public opinion. The Red Army refrained from 

anct Bulg~e a shown by the very different outcome of the Hungarian 

llung;in, A an ~lec~on · ln Summary Molotov stated that in Bulgaria 

0 ~J, ustna Fmland a dP · th ' 
Wn aff • . ' , n ersia ey left the people to settle th · 

airs U smg th 1 
err 

assurect B · e examp e of Hungary as an argument Stal · 
Ymes and stated that ' m 

' 
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ln Hungary there were Soviet troops and in actual fact the 
Soviet Union could do pretty much what it wanted there, but that 
nevertheless, the elections had resulted in a victory for the Pa.i:tY 
other than the Communist party. Thi demonstrates that the Sov1et 
Government was exercising no pressure through its troops in these 
countries. Such action would be regarded as unworthy of the Sovi
et Union and as interference in internal affairs. He said that all the 
Soviet Union asks of these border tates or states in proximity to the 
Soviet Union was that they hould not be hostile. What parties 
should run these countries were a matter for the people themselves 
to decide. ln the view of the Soviet Government other parties 
beside the Communi t party could be friendly. He said this was a 
natural desire on the part of the Soviet Union since they had suf
fered much during the war from Finland, Hungary and Romania. 
Hungarian troops had reached the Don River and Rom_anian troo~s 
the Volga. That is why the Soviet Govemment was mterested JO 

seeing friendly, loyal government in these countries.8 

After debates lasting several day the American and British rnin!s
ters of foreign affairs bowed to the Soviet arguments. After the Stalln
Byrnes discussion on December 23 , the three rninisters of foreign 
affairs agreed that the three Great Powers would advise the kin~ of 
Romania to broaden the govemment with one member from the Nat10n
al Peasant Party and one member from the Liberal Party who could . e 
work loyally with the govemment. The govemment should o~ganiz 
elections as soon as po sible, with the participation of all parues and .. n 
guarantee the freedom of the pre , of peech, religion and associatt0

. · 

Vyshinsky, Harriman and Clark-Kerr were charged to implement th'.5 

. 1 · f t11e1r task using the Pohsh model as an example. After comp etion o . . 
Bucharest mission, the ~erican and Bri~i h govemmen~s were w1ll:: 
to recognize the Romaruan govemment 1f there was ev1dence that 
advice given to it would be followed. Thus, at the last moment, the 

obstacles were removed. . 
On December 23, the three Great Power asked France to org~1

~ 

the conference. ln her agreement on January 3, 1946, the French !Tllnl 

ter of foreign affairs wi hed to clarify the preci e role and the real fu~c
tions of the Council of Foreign Ministers in drafting the peace treat1e

5
• 
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:: methodology ?f inviting the interested allied countries, the weight of 
. recommendations brought by a conference that did not have deci-

s1on-maki h h . . ng power, t e earmg of the representatives of the farmer 
enemy countries and the Moscow modifications of the Potsdam Agree
~e~t, according to which the fmal decision belonged not to the United 

ations but to the powers which drafted the peace treaties. Bymes 
resp d ' · • on mg m the narne ofthe three Great Powers on January 14 1946 
confirm d th p · · · ' ' . e e otsdam dec1s10ns relative to the Council of Foreign Min-
1sters' l . th . . ro e m e peace process and also that the allies having a direct 
interest · th · m ese peace treaties would be invited to the proposed confer-
:ce. Re assured the French govemment that there would be a broad and 
in oroug~ debate at the confere~ce an~ that the recomrnendations, includ-

g the v1ews of the country w1th wh1ch the peace was being concluded 
Would be taken into account. "Full opportunities will be given thes~ 
8tates t d' th • 
1 . 

0 1 cuss e treaties and to present their views both in the formu-
ation of the drafts, as was perrnitted in the earlier meetings in London 
~d also at the May [1946] conference."9 On this basis the French gov~ 

l
rn
9 

ment accepted the Moscow procedural decisions on January 17 
46.Th G · · ' th e re~t Powers could finally begm a meanmgful preparation for an: peace treaties and to reconcile their views and interests at the central 

southeast European peace negotiation. 

The First Prague Negotiations and the Resettlement 
of the Ethnic Germans /rom H ungary 

of th . . With the agreements reached at the Moscow meeting 
a cnt rninister of foreign affairs, the peace treaty negotiations reached 
by ~cal point. Even before the peace treaty drafts could be agreed upon 
acc e ~reat Power the Prague government wished to create a fait 
acc ornpt, by having the forced transfer of the Hungarians from Slovakia 

epted Aft p d izect th · er ot arn the Czechoslovak government reluctantly real-
into at lhe victoriou Great Powers were unwilling to coerce Hungary 

accepf tb fi . slovaki mg e trans er of the Hungar1an population from Czecho-
ernrn a to Hungary. Byrnes informed the Hungarian and Czech gov-

ents thro h th A . . . ug e mencan representat1ves m Budapest and Prague 
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that he disapproved of any unilateral action but that he was willing to 
support a plan for the solution of the minority problems arrived _at ~y 
mutual agreement.10 The Hungarian govemment, in accordance w1th 1ts 
preliminary ideas about the peace and hoping for the benevolent under
standing of the Great Powers , endeavored during the autumn of 1945_ to 
have an international investigation into the conditions of the Hunganan 
population in Slovakia and to put the areas inhabited by Hungarians 
under international supervision .1 1 The American response, many 
months later, on February 9 , 1946, and the British response on March 
19, 1946, were both negative.12 

The representative of the Czechoslovak govemment in Budapest, 
on September 3 , 1945 , officially initiated discussions in order to trans
fer the Hungarians, who "continuou ly imperiled Slovakia" to Hungary, 
füst through a population exchange and then to expel the "remnants." 
The Czechoslovak diplomat emphasized that relative to the exchange or 
transfer of the Hungarians, the Trianon borders had to be considered 
inviolable. Gyöngyösi disapproved of the population exchange and was 
willing to consider it only if coerced to do so by an international man
date. ln view of the fact that 600 OOO Hungarians would have to b~ 
exchanged for 60 ,000 Slovakians , uch a disproportionate "exchange 
must logically imply an exchange of land as well. Gyöngyösi empha
sized that he would not raise the border issue but if Slovakia wi hed to 
get rid of the Hungarians to en ure the security of the country th~n ail 
they had to do was to redraw the border and there was no need for mhu
manl y moving hundreds ofthou and inhabitants from their homes. Dal· 
ibor Krno made it clear that his govemment wished to get rid of all ttJe 
Hungarians and that during the di cussions on the exchange it wo~Jd 
not allow any mention of the border. The Hungarian rninister of fore1gll 
aff airs thereupon declared that, "Under such conditions there was ~o 
possibility for further discussion and, much to our regret, the matter will 
have to be referred to the Great Powers for a decision." 13 

Following the demarche of the Soviet Union and the United Stat~S 
. t h ed itS in October-November 1945 the Hunganan govemmen c ang .. . 

position . The Prague govemment renewed its invitation to GyöngY~
51 

on October 9 and this invitation was forwarded to the Hungarian rnJJl' 
. . ·u hil we ister of fore1gn affalfs on the 20th Oct~be_r by Marshal voros ov, .. 

11
_ 

Chairrnan of the Allied Control Commi ion.14 Schoenfeld saw Gyo 
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gyösi on October 29 and reinforced the earlier position of his govern
ment. lt was willing to consider Hungarians and Germans differently 
but considered it desirable that the affected states negotiate with each 
other directly and subrnit a joint recommendation to the Allies for the 
resolution of the matter.15 Gyöngyösi attributed the claim by the Slovak 
Comm · th · . urusts at the expuls1on of the Hungarians was endorsed by the 
So:iet Union to the Slovakian supporters of Pan-Slavism although this 
~laim was not publicly endorsed by_ the Soviet representatives in 
. udapest. At the same time the Soviets were inclined to link the expul

ston of the Hungarians from Czechoslovakia with the fate of the Ger
°:ans in Hungary. Schoenfeld also stated that the Potsdam Agreement 
did ;ot pert~n to the Hun~arians in Czechos~ovakia. 

ollowmg the forrnation of the Zoltán T1Idy government in Buda
:st, Gyöngy?~i accepted tb~ in:'itation ~o. Prague and justified his 

~ge of pos1tion to the offic1als m the Mm1stry of Foreign Affairs by 
saymg that the population exchange would create a condition of 
~Ppeasement and would put an end to the offenses against the Hungar-
1ans.16 I h. 1 . d . ~ 1s etter of November 28 , 1945, Tildy protested against the 
. e~nvations of civil rights, imposed by decree on the Hungarians and 
tnd1cat d th b . ' e e at Y domg so the Czechoslovak government was trying to 
reate a mo f bl . . " . l'h re avora e pos1tion 1or 1tself at the negotiating table.17 

ere was f .d. th . no way o avo1 mg e tnp to Prague. By accepting the rec-
0tnrnenct · " • . 
rn ation 1or the Prague negohat1ons the Hungarian government 

acte a e . th 
ex h 0 mmitment to e Great Powers concerning a population 
un~ ange b~t, accordi~g t? Gyöngyö~i, the exchange had to be on a vol
ex ~- basis and ass1gnmg collect1ve guilt to all Hungarians and 

P hng them from the country was not acceptable. 

With ~öngyösi arriv_ed in Prague on December 3, 1945, and negotiated 
Czernin ado Clement1 , undersecretary of state for foreign affairs, at the 

80 Palace for four days. 18 The Czechoslovak proposal included the 
-caUect trans" f th . . H . be ier o e remammg unganans after their assets had en exp . 

fo h ropnated and after the population exchange that was voluntary 
r t e SI ak 

the B 0: s but mandatory for the Hungarians. Clementis accused 
the u~g~an government of failing to live up to its obligations under 
Pen~Shce agreement, particularly in the area of reparation and com-

sation Th C h I . . of th · e zec os ovak offic1al also emphas1zed that the problem 
e Bungar· . . . SJ . 1an mmonty m ovakia was not handled the same way as 
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that of the Germans. The latter were simply expelled from_ the c~un~. 

He consídered ít evident that the solution of the Hunganan mmonty 

issue could not and would not be done wíth an adjustment of the bor?er 

in Hungary's favor.19 Gyöngyösi díd ~ot appr~ve_ of the populatton 

exchange considering it incompatible w1th the pnnc1ples of democracy 

and humanity, but in order to ease the tensions betwe~~ the two coun

tries he consented to an exchange under certain condittons. The Hun

garian government wished to place_ ~e population exc_han_ge_ under 

Anglo-American and Soviet superv1s10n, wanted the dis~mrunatory 

deprivations of civil rights rescinded, wanted ~e ex~ropnated assets 

returned and asked for compensation. Gyöngyös, cons1dered the forced 

transfer of the remaining Hungarian to Hungary unacceptable and 

demanded that their status be appropriately regularized. 

The Czechoslovaks repeatedly declared that because Czechoslo_va

kia wished to be a national state of Czechs and Slovaks, the great maJor

ity of the Hungarians, left behind after the popu~ation exc~~ge: wo~~~ 

be transferred to Hungary and that the Hungar1ans remammg m C 

choslovakia would not have their minority ríghts guaranteed. Th~ H~n

garian delegation insísted that human rights be restored to_ the ~ontY 

wíth personal, Iegal and economic conditions as they ~x1sted pnor t~ 

November 1, 1938, at least until the fate of the Hungar1ans was deter 

mined by direct negotiations, international decision or the peace treatY• 
· ent 

Because it was a temporary arrangement, the Hungar1an _gove~ 

did not insist on political rights. Contrary to the Hungan~ pos1tt~n, 

Clementis considered the minority protection agreements s1gned witb 

her allies on September 10, 1919, null and void and also state_d th;~ 
· "After the resettlement we make no legal claims whatever regardmg 

Slovaks remaining in Hungary. We as ume that they wíll become Hu~

garians. Czechoslovakia gives up on these Slovaks. This is the b~s~~ 

principle that we wish to establí. h after _a ~ 50 year _fight for our natJ~a]c 

ality."20 Gyöngyösi conveyed his conv1ctton that 1f the Czecho~lo 
5 

jt 

government wished to implement the resettlement of the Hungar1an 
• d we 

must make some sacrifices. "Without land people cannot ex1st an ar-
cannot speak about a resettlement but only about a transfer of Hung ·t-

. · f Cl 
· "th the Iand that they live on."21 He argued that depnvation o 
~M 

~~ 
1. zenship and decree perrnitting forceful re ettlement "sentence . 

a1 • ·fi uon, 
Hungarians in Czechoslovakia wíthout any moral or leg JU ti 1ca 
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P~ely on a national basis, to a collective punishment and in order to 

elim.inate them."22 Wíth this, the negotiations reached a dead end. 

When the Hungarian delegation saw that the Czechoslovak side 

~as adhering rigidly to the preservation of the disenfranchisement Ieg

IS!ation it wished to refer the entire matter to an intemational forum or 

to the peace conference.23 Instead of the allied Great Powers Clementis 

~anted to involve the Allied Control Commission in Hungary to super

v,se the population exchange and stat~d that, "Hungary could make 

room for the Hungarians by resettling the Germans." According to the 

Bunganan delegation this was completely out of the question because 
th

e two matters were totally unrelated to each other. As a final state

rnent, Gyöngyösi declared that there had to be eíther minority rights or 

transfer with land and that the Hungarian government would not accept 
th

e transfer of population and the totaJ disenfranchisement unless these 

\\tere forced upon Hungary by an intemational mandate.24 

The Hungarian government thus failed to restore the hoped for 

s_tate of tranquility between the two countries at the Prague negotia

tions . Clementis had announced to Kertész that Czechoslovakia was 

Certain of the support of the Soviet Union and of the Western powers 

aoct Would inevitably expel the Hungarians. President Eduard Benes 
toJct G .. . .. th h 
th Yongyos1 at e was amazed by the Hungarian "obstinacy," for 

g~ Great Powers had agreed in Potsdam to the principle of the Hun-

an transfer. Clementis revealed the real goal of the Czechoslovak 
governm t th A . . 
h en to e mencan ambassador m Prague Laurence Stein-
arctt I ' 

"· · nstead of the 345 ,OOO Slovaks spoken of in Potsdam there 
vvere l ' 
laJce on Y 250_-3?0,000 Slovaks in Hungary. Of these he expected to 

a l00,000 1f, m exchange, he could get rid of 350 OOO Hungari-
~ ~ Th ' 

lar · e Prague govemment had an array of means to force a popu-

p 
10

n exchange and the transfer including intemal actions, e.g. dis-
ersement . . + 

su h , expropnat10ns, 1orced Slovakization, and extemal actions 

h e as additional demands from Hungary, like the Bratislava bridge-
eact 26 It l . d . d . 

the G a so m 1cate that w1th Soviet support, with the transfer of 

fr errnans from Hungary room could be made for the Hungarians 
om S!ovakia. 

gary 
th

e Plan for implementing the transfer of the Germans from Hun

Co Was approved at the November 20, 1945, se sion of the A!Jied 
ntroI e -1 . G 

ounc1 m ermany. Accordingly 1,750.000 Germans from 
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Czechoslovakia and 500,000 Germans from Hungary were given "pre
liminary informational assignment."27 The plan was submitted to the 
Hungarian govemment on November 30 and it responded with a mem
orandum on Decemberl. ln this it objected to the expulsion of Germans 
on a purely ethnic basis and any kind of collective punishment. The 
number of Germans to be expelled was set at 200 ,OOO .28 Marshal 
Voroshilov, Chairman of the Allied Control Commission in Budapest, 
urged the setting of an implementation date for the final Hungarian g~v
ernmental plans for the expulsion of the Germans, in accordance w1th 
the ruling of the Allied Control Council. The implementation plan was 
drafted by the legal section of the Mini try of lnternal Affairs. The plan 
extended the expulsion to all who e mother tongue was German and, 
contrary to an earlier position , did not reject the concept of collective 
guilt and punishment. 

ln addition to the protests of the Hungarian College of Bishops and 
of the Prince Primate.29 The Hungarian public intellectual István Bibó 
prepared a memorandum that he ent to the non-Comrnunist members 
of the Council of Ministers. Bibó objected to the inclusion of those 
whose mother tongue was German , the simplicity of the decree of 
expulsion and the absence of the conditions of implementation. Bibó 
considered it impossible that the implementation could be accorn
plished humanely. He pointed to the deportation of the Hungarian Jews 
in 1944 and also indicated the imilarity between the planned transfer 
of the Hungarians from Czecho lovakia after the failure of the Prague 
negotiations and the transfer of the Germans from Hungary. BibÓ 
emphasized that, 

From a national perspective the gravest consequence will be that 
everything that happened to the Germans in Hungary would serve 
as a precedent and model for the fate of the Hungarians in CzecfiO· 
slovakia. I consider the po ition that because of the failure of the 
Prague negotiations the expul ion of the Hungarian will take pJace 
and therefore we would be advi ed to make room for them, rn°

51 

grave and uncon cionable. The Pot dam decision , presumably fo! ·p 
good reasons , insisted on the tran fer of the Germans but untl 
similar decision is not handed down for the Hungarians it is not 
only unnecessary but inexcu able to facilitate the work of th

05
e 
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who are preparing catastrophic plans for the Hungarians in Cze
choslovakia. Regardless how much certain signs seem to indicate 
that this a~tion by Czechoslovakia, while not actively supported by 
the ACC, 1s at least to some extent tolerated, we must not abdicate 
?ur responsibility to prevent any fait accompli that would create an 
me~ocable situation for us even before the peace agreement.30 
(Itahcs in original.) 

István Kertész went even further· and considered the expulsion 
~:~ee being p~epared ~or the tran~fer of the German population from 

. gary as bemg a senous potent:J.al threat that might in the future be 
;ecip_rocated in Romania and Yugoslavia.3 1 ln his letter to Prime Minis
er Tlldy he pointed out that 

lt was overwhelrningly important for a small country that has 
lost the war, and might even be a question of survival, to consis
te~tl~ hold on to certain fundamental moral, legal and political 
pnnc1ples. ln spite of the fact that we have repeatedly and solemn
ly declared to the foreign powers that we will implement resettle
ment only on the basis of individual guilt and not on the basis of 
collective responsibility, the government has decided to issue a 
d_ecree that is directly contrary to our previous position. This deci
s10 · n is even more regrettable because the acceptance of the princi-
ple _of collective responsibility may act as a boomerang on the Hun
ganans living in the neighboring countries. Henceforth we will 
l~ck the solid basis that has given us even at the Prague negotia
tions such a moral superiority that the Czechoslovak delegation 
coulct · d not tear 1t own. lf the Hungarian government demonstrated 
such a ·11 · · vac1 at:J.ng and mconsistent behavior we really have no fun-
damental base on which to build and our entire peace preparatory 
~ork may prove to be a wasted effort. ln any case with this deci-
s10 th ' n e government has opened the floodgates for the arguments 
that can b · d · b'J' e raise agarnst us and has accepted a historic responsi-

1 ity that today cannot even be measured.32 
Kertész's protest was without result and so was the demarche 

of Nándor Keszthelyi .33 
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The Council of Ministers accepted the original text of the decree.34 

Interpretation of the decree and the number of Germans to be trans
ferred remained far months a ubject far debate between Hungary and 
the Allies _35 The number of Germans to be transferred was set by the 
Allied Control Council in Germany at 500,000 on November 20, 1945. 
On December 10, 1945, William S. Key, the head of the American del
egation at the Allied Control Commission reduced it to 300-400,000. 
Then, responding to Gyöngyösi's December 15 memorandum, Schoen
feld the American minister in Budapest, denied, on January 2, 1946, 
that 'all Germans had to be tran ferred from Hungary. The American 
note stated just the opposite, "Reduction of this number on the initiati~e 
of the Hungarian government would be received favorably in the U01t
ed States because there would be a corresponding decrease in human 
suffering and economic collap e as ociated with the extensive move
ment of people. Reduction of the number of the expelled people would 
be welcome to the armed farces of the United States because the recep· 
tion and settlement of the Germans expelled from Hungary would be 
their responsibility."36 The Soviet chairman of the Allied Control Corn· 
mission asked on January 25, 1946, that the decree be amended to shoW 
that the Hungarian government asked on July 5, 1945, that the Germ~5 

be resettled from Hungary.37 The Soviet representatives at the Alhed 
Control Commission urged the acceleration of the slow and unsatisfac· 
tory progress of transferring the German .38 When Gyula Szekfű, ~e 
Hungarian minister in Moscow, made his introductory visit to Sovi~t 
deputy commissar of fareign affairs Vladirnir G. Dekanozov, the SovJ• 
et diplomat emphasized that every German had to be expelled."39 rtie 
Soviet intent far a complete re ettlement and the contrary stand of ttie 
Americans made it clear to the Hungarian government that there was 

8 

significant difference of opinion between the Great Powers on the rna~
ter of transfers. Relative to the Hungarian-Czechoslovak situation tb15 

meant that the Hungarian govemment could entertain the hope tb
81 

Czechoslovak expulsion plan beyond the population exchange and_tb~ 
total disenfranchisement would not have the support of the Unite 
States.40 
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The Second Prague Negotiations and the So-Called 
Population Exchange Agreement 

From the beginning of December 1945 the Depart
tnent of State urged both governments to do everything possible "to 
reach agreement on a realistic solution of the problems raised by Cze
choslovak measures against the Hungarian minority and by the desire 
~f ~e Czech govemment to bring about an exchange of minority pop-
lations between those two countries."41 The American secretary of 

~tate endeavored to convince the Prague govemment that it was most 
1~Portant far the two countries to reach good understanding and create 
friendly relations and that the inhumane treatrnent of the Hungarians 
a~ct ?1eir subjection to unnecessary trials and tribulations was imper
lll.Iss1ble. Bymes wished to advise the Hungarian minister of fareign 
affairs that, it was his hope that a direct Czechoslovak-Hungarian agree
lll.ent would be reached and that Hungarian minister would not, by rea
s_on of unjustified expectation of outside support of the Hungarian posi
~on, neglect the opportunity to make a realistic settlement with the 
~echs.42 _After the fa~ure_ of the first Prague negotiations Bymes, 

. o~gh his representative m Budapest urgently reminded the prime 
~nister and the minister of fareign affairs that, it would be a mistake 
;r Bungary to count on outside support far its unyielding position in 
. e controversy with the Czechoslovaks on the question of the Hungar-1an tni . . 

nonty m Czechoslovakia. And that postponement of settlement WouJct be f . th o no benefit to either country and would be unfartunate far 

Stae people who are the subject of the dispute. The secretary of state also tect u · nrrustakably that the acceptance of the Hungarian govemment's 
~equest for an intemational commission and supervision was unlikely to 
a e accepted and therefare everything had to be done to reach a direct 
hgreement between the two countries. The Americans still left a ray of 
R.ope for the Hungarians. ln December Steinhardt stated to Ferenc 
W Osty-Forgách, the Hungarian representative in Prague, that if there 

as a bord · · · H , co er rev1 100 m ungary s favor, Czechoslovakia could be 
l'h:~~s_ated with some of their historic territory in Lausitz and Sultschin. 
this r nti h amba~ ador doubted the realism of this concept.43 It was at 
Gyö tm~,. accordmg to Kertész's report, that Pushkin explained to 

ngyosi that "the clumsy Czechoslovak politicians had made a seri-
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ous rnistake when they did not immediately expel the Hungarians from 
Slovakia as soon as the war was over. This fait accompli would have 
resolved the main difficulty between Hungary and Czechoslovakia and 
the negotiations between the two countries would have become much 
simpler." Pushkin made it very clear to Gyöngyösi_, "B~cause Czech~
slovakia proved to be a loyal friend in the past 1t enJoys Moscow s 
unconditional support." Hungary should accept the Czechoslovak pro
posal and should rather make demands against Romania because, "~at 
country was in the same boat as Hungary." ~e cy_nicism o! the Sov1et 
proposal, the American pressure and the Bnt~sh sile~ce, d1d not 1:ve 
much hope to the Hungarian govemment for mtemat1onal support. ln 
addition, the acceptance of the population exchange agreement was 
urged by the left-wing parties. ln the initiation of the dialogue the Prague 
visit of a Social Democratic Party delegation also played a role.45 In the 
name of the Hungarian Communi t Party, József Révai endeavored to 
convince Gyöngyösi and the members of the delegation to the fir5t 

th d. · 46 Prague negotiations to resume e 1 cu s1ons. 
Under the influence of increasing domestic and extemal pressures, 

Gyöngyösi decided at the end of December to resume the negotiations
He invited the Czechoslovak delegation to Budapest on January 5, 
1946.47 He wished to limit the di cus ions to the population exchange 
and gave up his early precondit~o_n that the Czec?oslo:ak ~ovemme: 
rescind the decrees disenfranch1 ~g ~e Hungan~ mmonty. H~ 0? 

0 asked only that their implementauon, 1.e. deportaUon and e~propr~atl~f 
be suspended. Hoping for American support, ~e exclu~ed ~~scuss10~ or 
a general decree concerning unilateral expuls1on of mmont1es. Dalib 
Krno the Czechoslovak repre entative in Budapest, told István Kertés:Z 
that: '1) There had to be agreement on population exchange. The SJo
vaks in Hungary must be given ix. months to report. 2) It would ~ 
entirely at the discretion of the Czecho lovak govemme_nt to elect ~) 
Hungarians who would be exchanged fo~ the Slovaks m H~ngary. ar
Hungary should not insist on the formai w1thdrawal of the anti-Hung d 
ian decrees but be satisfied that the ituation of the Hungarians woul t' 

. • rnen de facto, be improved. Kmo added that 1f the Hunganan govern d 
. l . d gan a would not accept the propo al a general d1p omatlc an propa a}( 

campaign would be initiated again t it and several hundred Slo:l
schools would be established o that in fifty years hence about one 
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li?n Slavs would be living in Hungary.48 The Czechoslovak envoy also 
tri~d to convince his Arnerican colleague that if their proposals were 
reJ~cted there would be nothing left for them but to revive the prewar 
P0hcy of the Little Entente.49 ln fact, when the Hungarian govemment 
d r ec med the Yugoslav request that Hungary support Yugoslavia versus Ital . th T. ~ m e neste matter,50 the Belgrade press started a campaign 
aga_1~st Hungarian chauvinism and Hungary's anti-Yugoslav school 
Pohc1es51 and shortly thereafter mentioned territorial demands vis-a-vis 
Bungary s2 Th · · · . . ere were mcreasmg s1gns of cooperation against Hun-
g~nan "revisionist" and "irredentist" propaganda by the two Slavic coun
tries even before the peace negotiations.53 

The Czechoslovak government welcomed the invitation to 
Buda t · · · pes mterpretmg 1t as the acceptance of the principle that the dis-
PUted question would be resolved by direct negotiations between the 
Partie . It al o assumed that with this invitation the Hungarian govem
;ent, in principle, accepted the Czechoslovak proposals made in 
rag~e.54 Arnost Heidrich, the state secretary in the Ministry ofForeign 

Affairs told Ro ty-Forgách, "I would consider it appropriate if we could 
~ssure the Great Powers at the peace conference that we came to agree 
1n a fri b endly marmer on all pending matters and ask that the peace treaty 
. e drafted accordingly."55 (Italics in original). The Czechoslovak will-
1ngnes t . . s o negotlate before the elections and the peace conference 
tncreased b th . nfi . . sh ecause eir co 1dence m Arnencan support was notably 
dr alcen. After the nationalization in the fali of 1945 and after the with-

awa1 of the American and Soviet troops on December 1 Czechoslo-Vaic D . . . ' ore1gn pohcy remamed firmly oriented toward the Soviet Union anct thi . . 
ch was mcreasmgly resented by the United States.56 The Cze-

CIOSlovak side thought that by accepting the invitation although due to ern . ' Arn ~ntis's illness the meeting was held in Prague, they satisfied the 
ne er~can demands of October 1945 according to which the direct 

P 
gotiations between the two concerned countries made it possible to resent . 

a urufied proposal to the Great Powers.57 
Th · · an 1-f ~ mtent10ns of Czechoslovaks were seen clearly by the Hungari-

Aft _ inistry of Foreign Affair . Kerté z wamed the Minister of Foreign 
a1rs Jáno G ·· ·· · th p the ne . . yongyo 1. at rague would present the continuation of 

slov gotiation to the Big Three to show that the Hungarian-Czecho
alc problem were resolved by direct negotiation and therefore the 
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peace conference did not need to address them. The agreement regulat
ing the Hungarian-Czechoslovak: differences was on the way. Kertész, 
the bead of Peace Preparatory Division was afraid that they would 
move the Hungarians from the 100 percent Hungarian Csallóköz (Zitny 
ostrov) and would not give any formal guarantees for the assurance of 
the rights of the Hungarians in Slovakia.58 Rosty-Forgách in Prague 
thought that the motive force for the Czechoslovak: desire for a settle
ment was a fear that the peace treaty might be more favorable to Hun
gary than the dictated peace signed in 1920 in the Palais de Trianon.59 

The Hungarian representative in Prague recognized the reluctance that 
the Czechoslovak:s felt toward an intemational decision and toward the 
peace conference. For this reason Prague did not want this issue to 
come before an intemational forum and on the agenda of the peace 
conference. If, perchance , the Slovak: Democratic Party were to win the 
elections with a sizable majority, this might put an entirely different 
light on the Hungarian question. Ro ty-Forgách drew attention to the 
demand for the four Hungarian communities claimed for the enlarge
ment of Greater-Bratislava and al o to the Czechoslovak: revisionist 

spirit. Since the Great Powers supported the ethnic principle in the case 
of Yugoslavia and Austria, Hungary could insist "on the preservation 
of the Hungarian ethnic bloc.... o historic or political responsibilitY 
could be assumed for building a Slovakian corridor over the Trianon 
borders and thus tear from the Hungarian body politic 400,000 Hun
garians whose fate could not be in doubt. At the exchange the Hungar
ians, whom the Czechoslovak: authoritie had illegally expelled and 
who now wandered around the country homeless and destitute, nee~
ed to be tak:en into consideration." Rosty-Forgách pointed out that if 
the Hungarian government agreed to a population exchange ina 1:6 or 
1:7 ratios, i.e the exchange of 500 ,000 Hungarians for the Slovak:s w.11° 
wished to leave voluntarily, the Yugo lavs and Romanians would vieW 
this as a precedent. He also viewed it as precedent if "we left 400,ü?O 
Hungarians in Czechoslovakia without the assurance of any minontY 
rights. If we do not demand rights for the Hungarians here , we cannot 
demand it, on moral grounds, in Yugo lavia or Romania either. r.11u5

, 

in the final analysis , the Czechoslovak:-Hungarian debate affect
5 

almost two million Hungarian in minority status, but can have a ve~ 
serious effect on the Hungarian at home as well in both the moral an 
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economic sphere." Consequently, Rosty-Forgách rejected the accept
ance of the December 5, 1945, Czechoslovak: proposal as the base for 
negotiations.60 

Listening to the comments, Gyöngyösi accepted the invitation to 
Pra?~e on J anuary 21, 1945, on condition that the initial Czechoslovak: 
positi~n is declared to be unacceptable and recommended acceptance of 
a modified proposal to the Hungarian Council of Ministers on January 
3_1 · He suggested that a Hungarian-Czecposlovak: committee be respon
sib~e for the identification of the Hungarians to be transferred. The Hun
ganans and Slovak:s could tak:e their persona! property with them and 
:o~J? be compensated for their real estate left behind. There would be 

ditional negotiations about the fate of the Hungarians remaining in 
~zechoslovakia. The Czechoslovak: government would stop the expul
:10ns, the dispersal of the Hungarians and the expropriations. Hungari
a ;s~hools would be reopened and the possibility for Hungarians to eam 
h ving would be guaranteed.61 The Hungarian proposal was handed to 

b
t e Czechoslovak: representative in Budapest on January 30 1946 and 
eca . ' ' , p use no answer was rece1ved, the Hungarian delegation departed for 
rague on February 5 with the assumption that the other party had 

accepted the proposal as a basis for negotiations.62 

Aff ~n s pite of recommend~ti~ns by the staff of the Ministry of Foreign 
a1rs to delay the negotJat10ns, Gyöngyösi accepted the odium of 

renew· th . 
G ing e dialogue because, in the absence of any support from the 

reat p thi . . 1-Iu ?wers , s was the only hope for bnngmg the persecution of the 
to ;ganans to an end. On January 24, Steinhardt, in Prague, explained 

osty-Forgách that 

If the problem of the Hungarian minority would come before :e peace conference the Soviet Union, as the Great Power neigh
or of both Czechoslovakia and Hungary, would demand a domi

nSant_role. This would be a disadvantage for Hungary because the 
lav 1·d · . ic so I anty would be agamst Hungary both in the north and in 

tbe 8?uth. Furthermore, the delay in direct agreement could lead to 

Gr
a senes of other, major complications because of the inertia of the 

eat Po · · D wer negotiatmg apparatus and thus the pacification of the 
. anube Basin would be set back ... .lt is always better if the feud
ing Parties can settle without a judge. 
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The Hungarian representative in Prague noted that while in D~em
ber Steinhardt took it for granted that the Hungarian-Czechoslovak differ
ences would be resolved by an equitable peace arrangement, the Ameri
can ambassador now urged a bilateral agreement.63 This change came not 
because Steinhardt was friendly with Benes, as Rosty-Forgách believed, 
but because of the change in attitude developing in Washington. Bymes, 
after the Moscow rninisters of foreign affairs conference, urged the call
ing of the peace conference. The American su~gestion ".'as ac~ompanied 
by promises from Moscow. At the Budapest railway statlon, pnor to leav
ing for Prague, Béla Demeter inform~ Kert~z a?°ut a mess~ge from ~e 
newly elected president of the republic, Zoltan Tildy, accordmg ~o which 
Marshal Voroshilov had told him that, 'the problem ofTransylvarua would 
be solved to our satisfaction if we took a more conciliatory attitude toward 
Czechoslovakia and, as a first step of a reasonable policy, would conclu?e 
the population exchange agreement with Prague."64 The H1:1°garian miro~
ter of foreign affairs accepted the American advice and beheved the Sovi
et statement aimed to convince Prague that the Czechoslovak statement 
about 450 OOO Slovaks was not correct.65 

Whe~ the Hungarian delegation arrived in Prague, Dalibor KJ:1° 
told Kertész that, because of an error in the cypher section of the M~
istry of Foreign Affairs, it was only now that he could transmit thei! 
answer, dated February 2. ln the Czechoslovak answer they rejected ~e 
Hungarian proposal of a bilateral committee, charged with overseeing 
the selection of the Hungarian to be forcibly transferred, and they aJso 
refused to accept the inclusion of the representatives of the Great PoW
ers in the irnplem~ntation o~ the population exchange.66 The _Cze~hosl~: 
vak delegation w1shed to d1scuss the matter of the Hungar1ans 1~ SI d 
vakia in its totality, including tran fer and Slovakization and reJecte 
the "partial" solution, namely discu ions limited to population exchan~e-

. . d th . f the d1s-This completely chan~ed the s1tuat1on _an _e entrre purpose o. eJe-
cussion became questJonable.67 At a d1 cuss1on by the Hunganan d , 
gation Gyöngyösi calmed down the participants,68 and against Kertész 

5 

advice69 decided to begin the negotiations. 
0 At the opening of the second Prague negotiations, February 6-:1 ~ 

1946, Clementis announced that, ''The Czecho lovak government wisl1_ 
es to resolve the question finally and conclu ively" with mutual agre:_ 
ments and concessions. Twisting the truth he stated that since the e5la 
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lishrnent of his govemment it had ne ver tumed to the Great Powers with 
con~rete proposals that could resolve or regulate their relationship. He 
outlmed his ideas: 

. 1) The füst concrete step could be an agreement about popula-
?on exch~ge. 2) A~ an intemal measure the government, through 
1ts Slovakian commissar of internal affairs issued guidelines for the 
presidential decree about the deprivation of their Czechoslovak cit
izenship of the Hungarians, except those of "national Slovak ori
~in" and using the Slovakian language for personal communica
tion. These persons should return, without any pressure or coercion 
to their original ethnic group, asking for the reestablishment of thed 
Czechoslovak citizenship. 3) Following the retum of the farmer 
Slovaks to their ethnic group and the completion of the population 
exchange there would remain only 150-200,000 Hungarians in 
Czechoslovakia. After the great losses during the war and the 
e~pulsion of the Germans from Hungary it should certainly not be 
d1fficult to relocate these Hungarians and the Czechoslovak gov
emment would assist in this . With this the matter would be com
pletely resolved as far as we were concemed and I can declare in 
the name of the Czechoslovak government that we have no interest 
whatever in the Slovaks who, after all this, remained in Hungary 
and who, I assume, will become assirnilated.70 

h I~ his response the Hungarian Minister of Foreign Affairs stated 
t at his th . li . . . . au onty was rruted to a d1scuss1on of the population exchange 
aoct m response to Clementis's proposed new plan and "definitíve" soJur . 
Gyö~on -~~brrutted the agree~ent ~ropo~al of the Hungarian delegation. 

gyos1 asked for a detaded d1scuss1on of the population exchange anctap. dS 
r,- _ po10te ecretary General Pál Sebestyén and Minister István 
"-ertesz H J · ed · g · e a so prorrus to subrrut the Czechoslovak proposals to his 
a overnment.7 1 After a short debate , the Czechoslovak delegation 
/1 cepted the Hungarian proposal and, at the expert 'debate, after mutu-

conces . h d n s1ons, reac e an agreement. The Hungarians by accepting the 
egotiaf d th . ect b ions agree at the Hunganans to be resettled would be select-

llle Y tbe Czechoslovak authorities and then, on February 9, the agree
nt Was rapidly hammered out.72 
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The population exchange agreement provided for the voluntary 
resettlement of the Slovaks from Hungary and the selection and forced 
transfer of an equal number of Hungarians from Czechoslov~a, to be 
selected by the Czechoslovak authoritie . The agreement also mcluded 
the expulsion of a total of a thousand "war crirninals ." The number of 
Hungarians to be transferred included the number of th?se who had 
been expelled earlier or who escaped from Czechoslovakia. The reset
tled people could take their personal property with ~e~ and _""'.ould be 
compensated for the real estate. ln addition to estabhshmg_ a JOm~ Cze
choslovak-Hungarian commission an office was opened m Brat1slava 
for a Hungarian representative. ln the rninutes both sides agreed tha~ the 
"population exchange does not resolve the _p~oblems of the Hu~g~1ans 
in Czechoslovakia and that they were awaitmg further resolut1on and 
that if further negotiations did not lead to success the two govemments 
might refer the matter to the peace conference. The Czechoslovak gov
emment also reserved to itself the right to resolve the matter by other 
means. The Prague govemment announced that un tii the f mal fate of the 
Hungarian residents was decided it would top the expulsion of ~e 
Hungarians, their intemal resettlement and expropriation. The _publtC 
servants deprived of their position would be granted social ass1stance 
for the maintenance of a minimal existence.73 

At the conclusion of the second Prague negotiations the Cze
choslovak delegation agreed that Pál Sebestyén would retum to Prague 
with the comments of the Hungarian govemment. This same delega
tion was amazed that the diplomatic situation of Hungary, which w_as 
similar to Germany's at the end of the war, had improved to the point 
where it could negotiate with the victor about the resettlement of Hun-
garians from Czechoslovakia when the Sudeten Germans were im~.1~ 

, d . dG „ yosl expelled.74 After retuming to Budape t, Kertesz a vtSe yong_ d 
that the characteristically unequal agreement had to be modifie 

1 . f the because the financial and economic clauses and the se ect1on o .1 Hungarians required further negotiation that could be prolonged unt! 
the peace conference.75 . . . . 10 It was Sándor Vájlok's re pon 1bihty to ubm1t a memorandum 
President Tildy, Prime Mini ter Ferenc agy and to the party leaders, 
which pointed out the weakne e of the agreement: 
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1) The Czechoslovak-Hungarian agreement has given the 
Czechoslovak government a free hand in organizing the transfer of 
the Hungarians from Czechoslovakia and for deterrnining the fate 
of the Hungarians remaining in Czechoslovakia. The Hungarian 
government is unable to stop the anti-Hungarian propaganda and 
~he Hungarians can expect no help whatever from it. The Hungar-
1an govemment has no way to interfere with whatever is done dur
ing the forced transfer of the Hungarians. While the Slovaks in 
Hungary voluntarily move to Czechoslovakia, the Hungarians 
there are being deported and are forced by the authorities to leave 
their homes. The agreement has the nature of a dictated peace and 
in its details might even be worse. lt did not enable the Hungarian 
govemment to address the fate of 700,000 people when, at the 
~ame time, it gave the Czechoslovak authorities sovereignty rights 
m Hungary. 

2) By clearing the Csallóköz and Mátyusföld (Matusva zem) 
of Hungarians and settling Slovaks in those areas, a Slovak ethnic 
corridor will be established between Hungary and the 450-500,000 
Hungarians remaining in Czechoslovakia. Of these Hungarians 
about 300,000 will presumably declare themselves to be Slovaks 
because gaining citizenship will protect them from destitution 
unemployment and the danger of eviction from their homes. Thes; 
social reasons will be strengthened by the feeling of Hungarians in 
Czechoslovakia that the Hungarian government has sold them out 
and has_ agreed that they may be viewed as a reparation payment. 
Accordmg to Slovak calculations, approximately 150-200,000 
H~ngarians will remain there whom the Hungarian govemment 
W1Jl have to resettle in Hungary after the peace treaty. 

. ~) Deprivation from elementary human rights and complete 
P0 htical and cultural oppression of the Hungarians will persist in 
Czecho lovakia and there will be no education in Hungarian for the 
Hungarians who continue to live in that country. Suspension of the 
expulsions and expropriations onJy restores to what every person is 
already entitled to and does not constitute any form of concession. 
. . 4) The Czechoslovak government is afraid of the peace nego

hations and fears that the ethnic principle, accepted by the Great 
Powers as the basis for territorial reorganization, might be applied to 
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its detriment in the Czechoslovak-Hungarian relationship. This is 
why they want to reach an agreement prior to the peace negotiation~
Unfortunately the Hungarian authorities seem to support this 
endeavor. The agreement would be the first step in this direction. 
The agreement would grant Hungary no economic or political 
advantages. It would not even create the atrnosphere necessary for 
the development of a friendly relationship between the two coun
tries because the Slovak hatred for the Hungarians would certainlY 
not come to an end and Czechoslovakia would continue to intrigue 

against Hungary. 
5) The agreement places severe economic burdens on Hungar)' 

because probably 70-80 ,000 Hungarian families will be expelled. 
The Hungarian government cannot support these Hungarians, 
chased out of their good homes and despoiled, adequately. For all 
the suffering caused by the deportation the governrnent will be held 
responsible and also for tacitly acknowledging the national demor
alization and economic degradation of 700,000 Hungarians in SJo
vakia. The Czechoslovak solution will serve as a model for 
Yugoslavia and Romania. Ifin this case the Hungari~ governn:ient 
does not consider interference with its domestic affairs and nauon
al feelings objectionable, it will not be able to protest if ín other 
countries the minorities are deprived of their rights, put across the 
border into Hungary or are forced to give up their Hungarian iden
tity under the threat to their exi tence.76 

The Vájlok memorandum is quoted here because it was the moSl 
comprehensive attempt to reque t modification of the agreement or 
delay of its acceptance. The experts of the Ministry of Finance and ~e 
Minístry of Foreign Affairs also wi hed to amend the popul~~oo 
exchange agreement.77 None of the e objections changed the pos1tlO~ 
of the Minister of Foreign Affair . Gyöngyösi argued that in hí~ esU~ 
mate 30-40 OOO Slovaks will voluntarily move to Czechoslovakia ao 

' ~ if the population exchange does not take place the Prague gove~e 
+' f th . s1aoO· propaganda might convince the peace conierence o err po_ . 

According to Gyöngyösi, in view of the pa ivity of the West, s1gniog 
the agreement was the only way of aving the sheer existence of we 

· · 7s Oli Hungarians during the period before the peace negotlatlons. 
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Gyöngyösi 's motion the Hungarian governrnent accepted the agreement 
on February 16, 1946, without any changes in the text,79 

. On February 27, 1946, Clementís and Gyöngyösi signed the Hun
~an~-Czechoslovak population exchange agreement in Budapest. Fol-

wmg this the Czechoslovak state secretary armounced to the leaders of 
the_ Hungarian coalition parties that Czechoslovakia wished to be a 
na~onal state and wished to get rid of the German and Hungarian popu-
lati 1i · · . on vmg on 1ts territory. ln a new agreement between the two coun-
tries ~u~gary could agree to accept 200 ,OOO Hungarians. If this would not 
rnatenal1ze the Hungarians remaining in Czechoslovakia could not 
count · · on any rrunonty protection and the Hungarians living in a bloc 
W~uld be dispersed. He added, "There can be no talk of territorial 
actJustment because the Soviet Union has accepted the Trianon borders 
as a final solution and there cannot be any renewal of the Vienna 
tWard." Gyöngyösi and the leaders of the partíes declared the Clemen-
1~ proposal to be unacceptable.80 Gyöngyösi offered that the two coun
:es _should solve the border dispute between themselves and without 
th{ 1:°put from the Great Powers because, "We Hungarians are not 

0 
~ng of the bo~ders drawn by the Vienna Award but, considering all 

ti~ ons, of something much more modest. Yet we are envisaging a solu
. n that would make the transfer of several hundred thousand Hungar-
1ans u 
1 nnecessary and would make it possible for them to retain their 
:~ and remain in their homes."81 The Hungarian rninister of foreign 
~ a1rs assured Clementis that there would never be any further Hungar-tan ... 
affa:ev_1s1oms~ activity. The Czechoslovak state secretary for foreígn 
satio s immedi~tely returned a negative answer. ln an unofficial conver
llli n, the charrman of the National Assembly's Foreign Affairs Com
tha~ee, Pál Auer mentioned to the Czechoslovak minister, Juraj Slavik, 
bit rnBungary ':ould l~e to get_ back, ~t least, the Csallóköz and a Iittle 
b ore. Slavik cons1dered this poss1ble if Czechoslovakia would get 
ack so 'nh b' &Yarrn me ~ea 1 a 1ted by ~lovaks such as the area north of Balassa-

ti·o at. This was the füst tlme that a territorial exchange was men
nect SI ik su h · av stated that the Czechoslovaks were bound to consider 

thc ~ proposal. He raised the hope in Auer that a humane solution of e nun · · • co t onty questJon was poss1ble. Auer reported this at an ínterparty 
arnn erence on March 6, 1946, and it caused considerable surprise 

ong the leaders of the various parties.s2 
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The Gyöngyösi wished to inform the Great Pow~rs about the dis
cussions over the potential return of the Csallóköz hopmg that the peace 
treaty would return the area and a narrow section inhabited ?Y Hungar
ians to Hungary.83 By March 1946, however, the Hunganan govern
ment had Iearned that none of the Great Powers was willing to support 
Hungarian territorial demands vis-a-vis Cze~hoslov_akia. Aladár 
Szegedy-Maszák, the Hungarian minister in Washmgton, ma conversa
tion with a key member of the American peace preparatory group, 
raised the question of border modification on February 25, 194?,. ~d 
asked if the American government was considering such a poss1b1hty. 
Freeman Matthews, the director of the Office of European Aff airs of the 
Department of State, denied this and stated that, according to the Amer
ican government, the issue had to be ettled by the two concerned g_ov
ernments. Szegedy-Maszák gained the irnpression that, "the Uruted 
States committed itself, in some way, to the 1938 Czechoslovak borders 
or does not wish offend Czecho lovakia which was balancing vef"/ 

carefully between East and West and ~viden~y _blackmaili~g ~oth. ~o~: 
sequently the United States did not wish to ms1st on a temtonal adJU5 

ment. It was also apparent, however, that America did not approve of a 

forced population transfer."84 . . t 
The deputy of the British political representatlve m Budape_s 

· · d s1)( 
responded negatively on_Marc~ 19, ~9_46,_to ~e questi~n ~aise er-
months earlier in connection w1th partic1pauon m a co!11ffilss1on s~p 
vising the Czechoslovak-Hungarian population exchange or investigat
ing the condition of the Hungarian minority in Czechoslovakia. r~e 

· . th t "I-IJS British representative stated m the name of h1s government a , 
d tbe Majesty's Government would not be prepared to try to persua. e . 

Czechoslovakian Government to agree to any frontier rectification 
111 

favour of Hungary though they would not withhold recognition of anY 
· d "85 changes freely agreed to between the two countr1es concerne . 

The Hungarian idea about "land with the people" had becorlle 
. . b sadof 

uncertain. Clementis reported to Steinhardt, the Ame~can am ~s dt, 
in Prague, about the discussions in Budapest. Acc_ordm_g to Steinh~o
the Czechoslovak state secretary for Foreign Affairs said that the B _ 

. h . t profl'l 
garian representat1ves should not attach too muc 1mportance o t 

. d . d. .d al . Grell 
ises they rnight have received from unauthonze m 1v1 u s m uo-
Britain and the United States that these two powers would support B 
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gary at the pe~ce conference in dernanding a cession of territory from 
Czechoslovakia. He expressed to them the opinion that the British gov
ernment would not wish to be a party to another Munich and that it was 
mos~ unlikely ~hat the American government would support an enforced 
cess1on of temtory by one of the victorious Allies to a country which 
had been a member of the Axis. Clementis at the same time rnisled the 
American ambassador when he stated that Gyöngyösi would accept the 
transfer of 200 ,OOO Hungarians if the three. Great Powers would recom
~end this. ln his March 11, 1945, report, Steinhardt tried to convince 
he _State Department about the advantages of the expulsion of the Hun

g~ans. Steinhardt thought that a three-power demarche would con
~tnce Hungary ~bout the need to accept the 200 ,OOO Hungarians and he 
a:"' the followmg advantages to the United States: solution of the 

llUnority question would, at least temporarily, reestablish central Euro
i:ean stability; the source of conflict would disappear, including the fric
hon between the Slovaks and Hungarians in the United States. If the 
re_Iationship between Hungary and Czechoslovakia would become 
friendly the freedom of travel would increase and there would be an 
Upswing in trade and overall economy. The econornic recovery of Hun
gary would make the reception of the expelled Hungarians easier and 
al! th thin · _ese gs would slow down the econoffilc programs of Soviet eco-
nomi . .ali 

c _lillpen sm. There were no more occupying forces in Czecho-
~OVakia and hence increase in the ability to travel would have greater 

~efits far Hungary. The tripartite demarche would demonstrate the 
80'1dar"t f th B · Thr · 1 Y o e 1g ee. Steinhardt reached the conclusion that Hun-
gary just wished to maintain the appearances by accepting the three
Power demarche and thus America could participate without any risks.86 

The Department of State gave credence to the above and consid-
erect d. bl 1. . 
C!e es~~ e an ear Y ~plementati_on of th~ transfer. It considered 

mentis recommendation as a poss1ble solution but asked Steinhardt 
and 

Schoenfeld if the two countries concerned would accept the three-
Powe d · · fin b r ec1s1on as al. The Department of State did not wish to go 
kieYond the pronouncements of the three powers because Czechoslova

cu:' ~ccording to the Moscow agreement, would participate in the dis
)3 sions on the Hungarian peace treaty.87 Schoenfeld's telegram from 
d Udapest had the plan of a tripartite dernarche removed from the agen-
a. Schoenfeld also clarified the misunderstanding created by the Cle-
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mentis statement. ln his view the truth was precisely the opposite. The 

Clementis proposal was rejected by the entire Hungarian political spec

trum as an inhumane solution. Schoenfeld considered it a major injus

tice if, after the Hungarian request for an international commission was 

turned down, there would be a three-power intervention on Czechoslo

vakia's behalf. "From the standpoint of ubstantial justice Hungary's 

position as a farmer enemy satellite, as against Czechoslovak status as 

a victorious Allied state, does not appear to be relevant to the question 

of this minority and to the larger issue of stabilization in this part of 

Europe asin its new 'democratic' vestments Hungary has been express

ly assured of help in attaining equality of status with the United 

Nations." Schoenfeld wrote that, "aside from the British reluctance to 

persuade the Czechs to accept frontier rectification we ourselves have 

admitted some cogency in the Hungarian ca e as observed in Dept's ter

ritorial studies. Por us now to force ettlement which Hungarians would 

not otherwise accept appears to me to tep backwards in settling such 

minori ty problems ."88 

Steinhardt, however, continued to support Clementis's three-power 

idea. He responded to Schoenfeld's telegram by saying that he (Stein

hardt) did not necessarily want a joint demarche but only support in 

principle. The American ambassador in Prague tried to clear up the Cle

mentis misunderstanding on April 8 1946. The Czechoslovak state sec

retary for foreign affairs claimed, on the basis of a report from state sec

retary for foreign affairs, General Frantivek Dastich, the Czechosloval< 

representative at the Budapest Allied Control Commission, that Hun

gary had a new proposal according to which the Hungarian governrnent 

was willing to accept the Hungarian from Slovakia provided Czecho

slovakia would yield a small area. According to Dastich, HungarY 

would not raise the territorial issue at the peace conference but will 

demand minority rights. On the basi of thi report Clementis concJud

ed that the primary purpose of the Hungarian governrnent was to obtaiil 

territory from Czechoslovakia and that the Hungarian statements that 

Hungary was unable to take in the Hungarians from Slovakia were not 

made in good faith. Clementis hoped that when the Hungarian govern· 

ment delegation visited Mo cow Vy hinsky would convince thef11 

about the necessity to accept the three-power demarche. Clementis pro~ 

posed that the Soviet Union take the lead and initiate the demarche an 
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~:ly asked th~t_theAmericans not oppose the action. OnApril 15 1946 

M'h~enfeld, c1tmg Pál Auer who was cJose to President Tildy and,Prim; 

mister Ferenc Nagy, denied the "news" ab t H . 
b t ou a unganan proposal 

h u s~s~~cted that the Communist Party leader Mátyás Rákosi mi ht 

th::ei;~iatAed11·unofficial fe~Jers toward Czechoslovakia. Auer belie;ed 

e ies were to mform Benes that th 1 . 

:nor t~rritorial adjustment in Hungary's favor,e~i;:o~l~p;::~
1
~:e: 

ngar1an democracy against its left- and right-wing extremes 89 g 

The rumors spread about the thr . 
sustained aft th h ee-power demarche could not be 

in p er e exc ange of telegrams between the American envoys 

reJ rague and Budapest. The Czechoslovak govemment realized this 

a-v~~~ntly and, at the beginning of April 1946 subrnitted its cJaims vis

then ungary to the. ~bassadors of the Great Powers in Prague and 

th to th~ deputy mirusters of foreign affairs meeting in Lo d d 

e Counctl of Foreign Ministers session in Paris. n on an 



Chapter Four 

THE LONDON CONFERENCE 
OF THE DEPUTY MINISTERS 
OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS AND THE 
TRANSYLVANIA QUESTION 

The Moscow Visit ofthe Hungarian Government 
Delegation 

During the months following the Moscow conference 
of the ministers of foreign affairs the differences between the Soviet 
Union and the Western Allies again became more acute. At the füst ses
sion of the United Nations in January 1946 Bevin and Vyshinsky 
engaged in a heated debate about the withdrawal of allied troops from 
?reece and Iran . ln response to Stalin's February 9 statement about the 
1
ncompatibility of comrnunism and capitalism, Bymes delivered a for

eign policy speech to the Overseas Press Club in New York on Febru
ary 26 , 1946. ln this he enunciated the basic principles of the new 
~tnerican foreign policy. He emphasized the United States' responsibil
ity to use all its influence to promote the implementation of the UN 
charter and to re erve the use of force to the prevention of aggression. 13

Ymes, recognizing the Soviet Union as a Great Powfr, declared that 
Great Powers did not have the right to maintain troops on the territory 
Of Other countrie without the approval and freely expressed agreement 
of these countries , they could not delay the establishment of peace and 
couict not force troops on the small and impoverished countries .1 

. After the Moscow conference American diplomacy changed tac
tics. It adopted the British point of view and endeavored to reach a 
Peace agreement as soon as possible to achieve the removal of Soviet 
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troops from the eastem half of Europe. President Truman, ':ho played 
an increasing role ín shaping foreign policy, was _n?~ at all m favor of 
the compromising Moscow agreement. His inflex1bility and the spee_ch 
of the secretary of state indicating the new ideas, as well _ as the dete~o
rating Soviet-American relations over the crisis of_ Sov1et troop w1~
drawal from Iran ín March and April, led to delays m the peace negotl
ations. There was a reversal of role . During the summer and autumn _of 
1945 the United Sates set condition for the initiation of substantive dis
cussions but from the beginning of 1946 it was the Soviet Union that 
rigidly insisted on the procedures elaborated ín Moscow and on the 
three-power decision-making. It was only after man~ months o~ ~eba~: 
that the Soviets agreed, step by step , to enlarge the circle of part1c_1pan 
and to having the differing views of the Great Powers appear s1de by 
side ín the joint documents. The Americans planned to have the peace 
proposals prepared by the füst of April. The conference of ~e deputY 
ministers of fareign affairs ín London upset a1l these expectations . 

The Deputy Ministers of ForeignAffairs Conference 
F . st in London, January 18-April 20, 1946, ami the tr 

Joint Peace Treaty Drafts of the Great Powers 

At Lancaster Hou e in London the deputy ministers of 
foreign affairs of the Soviet Union , Great Britain , the United States ~~ 
France reviewed the agreement of the September Council of Foreig 
Mlnisters meeting and began their deliberations on the basis of the Pots· 

1 d . tbe dam 4--3-2 formula, confümed ín Moscow. Consequent y, unng 
6 füst phase of the discussions , between J anuary 19 and March 8 , 194
.' 

the discussions were limited to the Italian peace treaty drafts. The SoVI~ 
et and the Anglo-American delegations fought over the Trieste aJl t 

· fi h · th An I A ericans abou reparation issues wh1le France was 1g ting e g o- m JI 
her territorial demands vis-a-vi Italy. The procedural matters of a 

d b th F b ary 12 ses· peace negotiations were affected by th~ e ate at ~ e ru ents 
sion about receiving proposal from mtere ted allles and comrn tY 

· depu from the farmer enemy countrie . ln contrast to the Amencan . . b 
secretary of state, James Clement Dunn , Sir Gladwyn Jebb, the Brius 
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~nder secretary of state, who was ín charge of the peace preparation dur
mg the war, objected to treating allies and former enemies the same way. 
B~ suggested that the allies be asked to submit written opinions and 
Wished to give a hearing to former enemies at the peace conference. Fedor 
Gusev, the Soviet ambassador ín London wished to submit the retumed 
~s':'ers to an expert committee, namely to the secretariat of the deputy 
lh.lrusters of foreign affairs committee.2 The British and Americans did 
everything possible to preserve the decision~making by the Great Powers 
t? maintain the principle of rendering justice and to keep the small victo~ 
rtous countries from having a direct input into the discussions. 

Negotiations over the Italian peace treaty proposals provided a 
rnodel to be followed far the other faur cases, Romania, Bulgaria Hun
g~, and Finland. On February 20, 1946, there was a debate 'about 
w ether the French and Austrian demands far a border adjustment 
s_hould even be communicated to the Italian govemment. Up to this 
ttrne th · · h · . , e peace negotiations were eld m secret session between the vic-
to~rous Great Powers with the exclusion of the public, and the represen
tatives of the farmer enemy countries were not familiar with the propos
~!s that served as the basis far the discussions or the point of view the 
JUdges" held relatíve to them. The French delegation which so gener

ously supported, on January 13, the plan to give the defeated countries 
~ heanng, now opposed paying any attention to the opinion of the Ital-
ian go . G vemment pnor to the elaboration of the peace treaty drafts by the 

1 reat Powers. The Soviet delegation was also opposed to infarrning 
c:~ly about anythin_g .3 This created a procedural precedent. ln the criti-

phase of preparmg the proposals the concemed allies and the farmer 
enern . l . . . Y countnes cou d not express their v1ews and could not participate 
in the d b f th G · e ates o e reat Powers. Hearmg the defeated countries 
:curred only, on British request, at the consultative Paris conference nder the control of the CFM. 

By the end of February the secretary of state was becoming con-
cerned b th J a out e slow pace of the London discussions. On February 19 
ames CI D n ement unn warned Bymes that the Paris conference could 

~t-~e ca!Jed far May 1.4 Byrnes in Washington concluded, that from 
.}

1
tions taken by everal powers on various questions discussed it was 

"vtde t th ' 
0 n at a treaty drawn up thereon would be harsher than what any 
ne of the powers, each of which was well disposed towards Italy, 
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desired to see imposed on that country. He also felt ~at ~position of 
such harsh conditions on people whose material contnbution to defeat 
of Germany had already been acknowledged would not in the end serve 
the best interests of world order and stability and would not_ meet the 
hopes of the United States govemment for a just and endunng peace 
and that therefore the US govemment proposed that each ~ow~r recede 
in measure from the demands and re trictions they desired 1mposed 
upon Italy, so that, through compromise, a settlement in best interest of 
all might be arrived at.5 

. . 
Dunn insisted on the position that he v01ced at the London meeting 

of the Council of Foreign Ministers. A limitation of the Italian armed 
forces would serve as a reason to reduce the forces of the Balk~ c~~n
tries as well. The reduction of reparation was justified by the mabil_itY 
of the country to make the payments. By drawing the ethnic line 
between Italy and Yugoslavia they wished to achieve that the least nurn-

1 · · ekS ber of citizens come under foreign rule. After a de_bate _astmg ~1x ~e- al 
it became evident that the parties were sirnply re1teratmg their ongtn 

Position. At the end of February the American delegation proposed that 
· tr t prothey discuss the Romanian , Bulgarian, ~d ,Hu~g~an peace ea Y ce 

posals because it doubted the Soviet Uruon s w1lhngness to make pea 
and was concemed that delaying the peace negotiations would lead to 

· · f tbe the postponement of the Paris conference. It was the opm1on o . 
deputy secretary of state that the Soviet Union was not interested 10 

reestablishing stability in ltaly, wa willing to tolerate only "puppet 
govemments" in southeast Europe and was unwilling to withdraw tb~ 
Red Army from the area. While the United States urged_ that peac~ ~e~ 
tlement be made as soon as po sible in order to reestabhsh the polttlC 

· th forand economic stability of Italy and of the Balkans an_d permit e res-
mations of govemments independent of extemal ass1stance and P 
sure it was suspected that the Soviet Union intentionally delayed ~ 
agre~ment until the last possible moment o that the British and Arnery 
icans would be forced to make conces ions in view of the fact that ~:i
wished to open the Paris conference on May 1. Dunn saw three P0 

ble solutions: 

1) On May 1 the Great Powers would ubmit a joint peace treatY 
proposal at the Paris conference. 
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2) A draft reflecting partial agreement would be subrnitted. 
3) The Great Powers would subrnit separate altemative propos

als at the Paris conference. 

The American deputy secretary of state excluded the first option 
anct urged that the Paris conference be opened on May 1, with a joint 
Proposal that reflected the differing opinions of the Great Powers but 
agreed on the major issues. As an altemative, Dunn recommended to 
the State Department, "that we have to begin somewhere, sometime to 
carry out a policy of dealing with questions of importance to us in 
Europe on the basis of our own policy without waiting to be dragged 
around by the hair by some other nation and winding up by stultifying 
0
Ur own actions and finding that we are only carrying out the dictates 

of someone else's policy."6 ln response, Bymes notified his deputy on 
March 5 that be wished to summon the Council of Foreign Ministers to 
a session in Paris on April 15 in order to accelerate the preparation of 
the peace treaty proposals. On Bevin's advice the secretary of state post
Ponect sending his proposal to the Soviets until after the resolution of th

~ ~anian crisis, April 4. Thus the opening of the Council of Foreign 
M1n1sters conference in Paris was postponed to April 25 _1 

At the London conference of the deputy rninisters of foreign affairs th
ere were lengthy debates about the tasks of the Paris conference pro-
~ ' Ures, and the equence of matters to be discussed and the list of invi-
~:s._By the end of February it became evident that a May 1 opening 
. 

8 tmpossible and on April 18 Bymes planned to call the conference tnto · 
h sess1on at the end of May, after the Paris meeting of the council.8 l\et · 
~ ernng to the procedures accepted in Moscow, Gusev stated on 
~ arch 20 that the planned meeting could not be considered a peace con
tence because no decisions would be made, only recommendations t the peace treaty drafts would be taken. Furthermore, only those who 
coug_ht actively against the former enemy could participate in the dis
~Us~ions. If neces ary, the council could continue to meet during the 
aris conference. Couve de Murville, the head of the French delegation reco . , r lllmended that the conference dec1de when and under what condi-tons th . 'l'h e representat:Jves of the defeated countries would be heard. 

11 ere Was general agreement that the fo1mer enemy countries could not "arr · . 
te ipa te m the conference with the same standing as the Allies. The 
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deputy secretary of state, referring to the correspondence between 

Bymes and Bidault, argued that these countries should be able to state 

their position and debate the peace treaty proposals at the Paris confer

ence. On the basis of the Moscow decision, however, Gusev pointed out 

that the enemy countries could be heard only after the recommendations 

of the conference had been accepted. All this led Dunn to the conclu

sion that the Soviet govemment viewed the Pari conference as a gath

ering where, on the basis of the 4--3-2 formula, the Great Powers would 

have their peace proposals accepted and that the Soviet govemment 

"conceives the Paris Conference as a meeting at which the Great Powers, 

responsible under the Moscow Decision for drafting the five treaties, 

will push through their agreed upon drafts, limiting the role of the 

smaller Allied States and the consultation, if any, of the five enemY 

states to a minimum."9 Gusev confirmed this view when be asserted 

that the only task of the Conference was to make recommendations con

ceming the peace treaty proposals promulgated by the Council of 

Foreign Ministers. Otherwise the conference would have no purpose 

since recommendations could be accepted only by the agreement of the 

Great Powers. The Soviet arnbassador opposed the conference being 

called without a prior Great Power agreement on the peace treaty pro

posals. He advised his colleagues that if they insisted on the Paris con

ference, they had no choice but to accept the principal Soviet demands. 

This left Couve de Mourville , the deputy minister of foreign affairs of 

the host country, in a complete quandary: would there be a conference 

and if so when and who would be the attendees? 10 

On March 23, 1946, the French govemment submitted to the three 

Allied Great Powers its proposals for the organization and procedures 

of the Paris conference_. Because Molot?v had accepted ~yrnes'_s re~f 

ommendations concemmg the convocallon of a new Pans meeting . 

the Council of Foreign Mini ters, the Soviet delegation speeded up 115 

work in London and by April 20, 1946 the firstjoint peace treaty_draft~ 

of the Great Powers for Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finl~ 

were ready. They were ba ed on the 4--3-2 formula and included, 111 

addition to the mutually agreed condition , the open and pending issues 

waiting to be resolved. 11 tbe 

On March 6, 1946, Bymes suggested that, in preparation for 
· d 12 'fJle 

Paris conference, the Balkan peace treaty proposals be discusse . 
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~ritish dele~ation re_sponded affirmatively and the French deputy min

Sler of fore1gn affrurs was willing to stay away from the discussion 

abo~t the Balkan peace treaties. The Big Three's deputy ministers of 
fore aff · b · 

1~n rurs egan to d1scuss the Romanian peace treaty proposals 

S~bffiltted by the Soviet Union, on March 11, 1946. By that time Roma~ 

ni_a had reshaped its govemment and the United States and Great Bri

~ain w_e~e prepared to recognize_the Groza govemment. ln Bulgaria the 

Ppos,tion was unable to have 1ts conditions accepted by the Patriotic 

Pront govemment. The Kimon Georgiev government was restructured 

~n. ~arch 31 , but was not recognized by the United States and Great 

n~ain. Nev~rtheless, the three deputy ministers began discussing Bul

garia on April 1 and on April 8 it was Hungary's tum.13 

. On March 27, the Soviet delegation submitted drafts for the Bul

g~an and Hungarian 14 peace treaties that were identical in wording 

~Ith the Rom~an one. ln addition to the introduction, the Hungarian 

~ oposal contained 13 clauses. The clauses included: 1) military restric-
hons 2) · · 
i , rest1tution of the property and vessels removed by the Hungar-

1:n tro?ps to the :1-llied nations and to their citizens, 3) restoration of all 

th;al nghts and mterests of the ynited Nati~ns and their nationa1s, 4) 

fer tyment of three hu~dred ffillhon dollars m reparation, 5) the trans

tion f all German ~ssets m Hungary to the Soviet Union, 6) the declara

OfT tbat the t':o Vienna Awards were null and void, 7) the cession of al1 

d :ansylvania to Romania, 8) the disbanding of al1 organizations con

i~cti~g propaganda hostile to the Allies, 9) release of all persons 

rac~:sone~ ~cause of sympa~y for the ".'1li~d. nations or because of 

th r religion, 10) the revocat1on of all d1scnmmatory Jegislation, 11) 

ioe guarantee of free speech, religious practice, language po1itical opin-
n and bl' · ' 

1,.; pu ,e meetmgs, 12) Hungary's cooperation in the arrest and 
"al of · · • 
liu :war cn~nals and 13) the nght of the Soviet Union to keep on 

Ila nganan temtory such armed forces as it might need for the mainte

~0:ce of the lin~s o_f communication of the Red Army with the Soviet 
e of occupation m Austria. 

su l'be draft stated that after the treaty was signed the Allies would 

111~:tt _Hung~'~ admission to the UN. The draft then dealt with the 

anics o~ s1gmng and ratifying the peace treaty. 

tish l'be Soviet proposal took into consideration the American and Bri

recommendations and the results of the preceding discussions. In 
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the identically worded March 11 and March 27 proposals the Rom81:
ian-Hungarian border reflected the definitive Soviet position. On Apnl 
10, the American delegation proposed an amendment to article 7 of the 
Romanian peace treaty proposal, the Hungarian-Romanian border. 
Romania submitted a memorandum on April 15. The Hungarian peace 
treaty proposal was discussed, in parallel with the Romani~ ~d Bul
garian ones, between April 8 and April 16 by the deputy rrumsters. ln 
general, with the necessary changes having been carried out, the 
Romanian text was used as a base. 

ln considering the Hungarian peace treaty proposal the three deput)' 
ministers took the March 27 Soviet proposal as their basis for discus
sion. Article 2. (retum of the Allied properties), 4. (transfer of GerrnaJl 
assets to the Soviet Union) and 6. (retum of allied shipping) were 
accepted although the Arnericans al o submitted their recomm~nda
tions. The Soviet wording of the preamble was expanded by the mclu
sion of the UN membership i sue although this decision was postponed 
to decide whether this should be handled as a separate item. The Arner
ican proposal about the lirnitation irnposed on the armed forc_es was 
referred to a separate air force and military expert panel but this dealt 
with the Hungarian regulations only in June, in combination with the 
entire other, forrner enemy, armed force reduction issues. An Americafl 
and British amendment to the Soviet proposal on reparations was su_b
mitted that addressed the matter of the Allies, other than the Sov'.et 
Union and also addressed the tirne frame for the reparations. W1th 

minor modifications the American accepted the articles on hurnaJl 
rights revocation of discriminatory legislation and disbanding the fas
cist o;ganizations. The Arnericans urged an expansion of the article oll 
war criminals and wished to detail Hungary's responsibility in this rn_at
ter. On the matter of withdrawing Allied troops, retum of HungariaJl 
financial assets and the stationing of Soviet security troops along the 

· ans lines of communication to the Au trian Soviet Zone, the Amenc 
· 'f A · ' · d d ce was agreed albeit with the reservation that 1 ustna s 10 epen en . ' . 'th~ agreed upon prior to the Hungarian peace treaty, or 10 parallel w_i . 

11 this article would have to be revi ed . Regarding Hungary's adrnJ5510 _ 
to the UN, Hungary's obligation to participate in the UN peace- k~ep 

. d B . . h ndatioll· ing missions was deleted on Amencan an nlls recomme 1_ 
f 'fi . d enac The Soviet proposal on the procedural matters o rat1 1cat1on an 
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ment of the peace treaties faithfully reflected the Great Power character 
of the treaties made without asking for or including any statement from 
the defeated country. The treaty would enter into force upon deposition 
of the ratification documents of the three Great Powers in Moscow. 

On April 16, 1946, the Americans wished to amend this so that the 
peace treaty would go into effect for the other allied and associated pow
ers if they followed the above procedure. The deputy ministers accepted 
the article about the cessation of hostilities. between Romania and Hun
gary and, on British recommendation, that Hungary would recognize the 
Italian, Romanian, Bulgarian and Finnish peace treaties as well as the 
peace treaties with Austria, Germany and Japan to be concluded at some 
later date. The British delegation had the article about the UN and the 
lntemational Court of Justice included as well as the one about closing 
the Intemational Agricultural Institute in Rome. At the London Confer
ence of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs no decision was made 
0n the Soviet proposal on Allied war time activities, on the British pro
Posa1 of regulating the adherence to the peace treaty, the American pro
Posa1 on settling all of Hungary's borders, the British and American pro
Posal on the intemational regulation of Danubian shipping, the Arneri
can proposal on military cemeteries, or on the British and Arnerican pro
Posa1 on economic and financial regulations, such as debt, Hungarian 
assets abroad, joint arbitration panels, commercial rulings and industrial 
~Wnership. Thus_ 1?e füst joint ~eac~ treaty draft for Hungary, prepared 

_Y the deputy rrurusters of the v1ctonous Great Powers in London con-S1st ' ed of a preamble and twenty-four, still debated, articles . 
e Later on, fromApril to November 1946, this text served as the basis ior th d' . d e 1scuss1ons between the Great Powers. Specifically Hungarian 
eb~tes were limited to the matter of reparation. Ever since the 

~stice negotiations the United States felt that the sum set was too 
. tgh and Dunn, referring to the deterioration of the Hungarian econom-
~ ~~. . . d ation, asked that a dec1s1on be postponed. On April 15 the Soviet 
elegation advi ed it allies that under article 6 of the Arrnistice Agree

:ent Bungary had retumed the goods looted from the Soviet Union but 
std Paid only 5,800,000 dollars in reparation by April 1, 1946, and had 
w:~d to ~hip goods valu~ at 6,800,000 dollars to the Soviet Union. It 
u ln varn that the Amencan deputy secretary of state pointed to the 
nparaUeled inflation and to the urgency of discussing the intervention 
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proposed by tbe United States in March 1946 to reestablis~ tbe Hungar
ian economy. The Soviet delegation remained adamant, d1d not reduce 
tbe reparation demand or the 1945 dollar-gold parity 15 as tbe basis for 
calculations. ln working out tbe peace treaty drafts , no agreement could 
be reached in tbis matter at tbat time. 

At tbe March-April debates tbe Soviet delegation skillfully com
bined tbe ongoing Italian and Bal.kan peace treaty negotiations. The 
Soviet delegation emphasized tbat in di cussions concerning Italy more 
serious assessments were indicated because of tbe unconditional surren
der tbe damage caused to tbe Soviet Union by Italian troops and 
be;ause of Italy's aggression. ln Romania's case, and partj.cularly ~or 
Bulgaria, it wished for more lenient terms because wi~ _tbese countnes 
tbe armistice agreements were not based on uncond1t1onal surrender 
and it also wished to include, in tbe preamble of tbese treaties, favorable 
comments about tbese countries' contribution to tbe war against Ger
many. The American deputy secretary of state protested against such an 

· · D nn unfavorable comparison of Italy w1tb tbe otber two countnes. u 
di · · tb f the gained tbe impression tbat simplified peace con ttons m e case o 

Bal.kan countries, tbe drive for an early treaty witb tbese countries, and 
tbe difficulties raised about the Italian peace treaty all served tbe perpet
uation of tbe Soviet domination over Romania, Bulgaria and Hungary·

16 

To strengthen tbeir bargaining po ition tbe Soviets demanded the 
right in tbe Romanian, Bulgarian and Hungarian peace treaty pr~posal} 
tbat tbe Red Army could maintain military units to protect her h~e~ 

0 

communication witb tbeir Austrian Zone of Occupation.17 The dec1si~!l, 
füst proposed at tbe September 1945 London Council of Foreign M_in
isters meeting and confirmed in Mo cow in December 1945, dealiOg 
witb the problem of witbdrawing tbe occupying forces perrnitted the 
retention of contingents having only very limited size. ln order to have 

. 0J11· even tbese troops removed, tbe delegation of tbe Urnte~ S_tates re~ iti• 
mended in February 1946 tbat tbe Au trian peace negot1at1ons be in _ 
ated.1s Simultaneously, on British ~tiati:e, in the Allied Control e;;. 
mission in Vienna a second set of d1 cu 10ns was started about tbe 

· tb · · of a!l trol of Austria and tbis resulted several montbs later m e s1grung ,5 agreement, on June 28, 1946, tbat made tbe re toration of tbe coun1%d 
independence and sovereignty po ible.19 Between November 1945 5 April 1946 tbe number of Soviet occupying forces in Austria wa 
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reduced from 180,000 to 140,000, tbe British forces from 75,000 to 
28,000, tbe American from 70,000 to 13,000 and the French from 
40,000 to 15 ,000.20 The efforts of the Department of State were not 
~rowned with success because on April 22, even before tbe Paris meet
ing of tbe Council of Foreign Ministers , Molotov rejected a discussion 
of the Austrian question.21 

The London Conference of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs 
devoted thirty-nine sessions to tbe discussjon of tbe Italian peace treaty 
drafts and fifteen to tbe Bal.kan ones. ln tbe Romanian, Bulgarian and 
l-Iungarian peace treaty drafts tbe following matters remained unre
so]ved: inclusion of tbe war record of tbese countries in tbe preambles, 
the witbdrawal of tbe Allied forces, tbe precise delineation of tbe Sovi
et-Romanian border, tbe Transylvania question, tbe econornic matters 
(r:~aration, restitution, econornic relationships), Danubian navigation, 
n-tíbtary limitations and tbe participation of tbose countries which were 
not invited to tbe Paris conference but which were at war witb tbese 
countries. The Soviet delegation endeavored to have its proposals 
accepted in toto and tbus tbe British and tbe Americans could not achieve 
~~ concessions whatever. The American delegate felt tbat tbe Soviet 

nion would prefer to postpone tbe peace treaties ratber tban yield on 
~y of its peace goals. The Soviets would give up tbis bargaining posi
.'0n 0nly if tbey were to be granted substantial advantages. These would 
~clucte reparations and tbe transfer of vessels, essentially only from 
dta!y, because in tbe Bal.kan treaties tbe Soviets wanted only to consoli-
ate ~eir position gained during tbe armistice agreement or by direct 

:goti~tions. The Soviet Union considered tbe peace treaties purely from 
tri e P0mt of view of strengthening its position in tbe forrner enemy coun
G es anct tbe effects they rnight have on its relationships witb the allied 
t reat Powers. The Soviets realized tbat tbey would not get one of tbe 
t:rrner Italian colonies but tbey wished to use tbe question of "protec-

rates" as b · · hi Th · h d rar a argammg e p. ey w1s e to draw out the Italian repa-
w ton negotiations until they were given appropriate amounts and also 
l~ntect t~ have a part of tbe Italian navy. The Soviet Union was particu
ani anxi~us to make certain that Italy, belonging as it did to tbe British 
gélti Amencan sphere, not receive better treatrnent tban Romania or Bul
Yu a. They wished to decide the Italian-Yugoslav border dispute in 

goslavia's favor. Dunn recognized tbat tbe Soviet Union wanted to 
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use the peace treaties to establish its exclusive Balkan sphere of interest 
and would oppose all British or Americans peace proposals that would 
question that. According to the American deputy secretary of state, agree
ment between the Great Powers about the text of the Balkan peace treaties 
could come about only when the status and role of the Soviet Union, 
Great Britain and the United States ín this area was clarified, an issue far 
more important than the peace treatie them elves. Until , for instance, the 
Soviet Union decided to reestablish the Hungarian econornic situation 
there was no purpose in discussing the Hungarian econornic peace treaty 
clauses. Similarly, the Bulgarian political situation could not be resolved 
at the peace conference. On the basis of all these considerations, Dun~ 
could hope for progress in the matter of the peace treaties only if the Sov1-
ets yielded somewhat on their exclu íve control in the Balkans and made 
an attempt to improve their relation with the other Allied Great Powers. 
Otherwise the acceptance of the Soviet peace treaty proposals would onlY 
strengthen their control over the former enemy countries.22 

OnApril 16, 1946, the only session devoted exclusively to the Hun
garian peace treaty drafts , the deputy foreign rninisters debated whether 
to draw the Council of Foreign Mini ter ' attention to the demands pre
sented in the Czechoslovak and Romanian memoranda and to the 
demand that rnight be subrnitted by Yugoslavia.23 Both issues were 
referred to the Paris meeting of the CFM. 

The positions of the three Great Powers conceming the fate of ~e 
Hungarians in Czechoslovakia and the Hungarian-Romanian territoflal 
dispute took shape at the same time as the London Conference of tbe 
Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affair , during the spring of 1946. T~ese 
two critical components of the Hungarian peace treaty preparauon5 

deserve a closer look. 

The Czechoslovak Memorandum of April 10, 1946, 
and the Foreign Office 

• 11ed 
When the population exchange agreement was sig 

1 
on February 27 1946 the Czecho lovak govemment was unable to gel 

, , . • J1ll 
Hungary to engage in negotiation about the transfer of an add1tJO 
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2
00,000 _Hungari~s or to accept the Three-Power line as suggested by 

;
1em_entis but obJected to by Hungary. On April 3, 1946, Dalibor Kmo, 
ho m the mean time had been elected deputy secretary general of the 

DN, handed Gladwyn Jebb, the British deputy foreign secretary three 

B
rnemoranda referring to, respectively, the "reslovakization of 250 OOO 

u . ' 
nganans, the forced transfer of 200,000 Hungarians and the econornic 

demands vis-a-vis Hungary." These documents, representing the propos
als and comments of the Czechoslovak government were presented at the 
A 1 · ' 

Pn 10, 1946, session of the London Conference of Deputy Ministers.24 
The Prague govemment started from the assumption that the Vien

na Aw d 
T . ar s never took place and demanded that Hungary recognize the 
e nanon borders as legally valid, final and unalterable; renounce the 
oncept of the so-called Crown of St. Stephen (i.e. historic Hungary) 

aoct ~11 its claims, principally its territorial claims. Hungary should 
refrain fr . . . 
doub om usmg m 1ts_ emblems of sovereignty and, in its flags, the 

le cross and three hills, the emblems of Slovakia; remove all mon-
urnents ·a1 . 
(F . , memon s and the like commemorating Upper Hungary 
u elvidék) as a part of Hungary and should, by legislation, prohibit, 

thocter threat of sanction, the spreading of irredentist ideas by wireless 
e pr . . ' 

0th ess, m the chools, m textbooks, public manifestations or by any 
r" t er overt or hidden means; Hungary should not tolerate within her ter
t~ ory any societies, organizations or associations having for their object 

i~Virt. 0 : hidden ~p~eading _o~ ~evisionism or any pararnilitary or rnil-

st ainmg or s1rrular act1V1t1es. The symbol of revisionism St 
ephe ' ' · 

Shou n s crow_n, should be deposited in the UN museum. Hungary 
w·th ld reestabhsh the pre-Munich, 1938 conditions in every respect 
u~ appropriate compensation. From the above the Czechoslovak doc
extrent _concluded that the former Czechoslovak citizens of Hungarian 

act1on art· l l f 3 ele ' P icu ar Y a ter 19 8, were a danger as a hostile foreign 
111.ent to th d · d · • 

it w e omestic an mtematwnal peace of the country and that 
firo;sth~t possibl~ to live peacefully with this alien, hostile element. 
ftienctJ per _pective of world peace, European security and the future 
resoJ Y relations between the two countries, this question must be 
Pea Vect permanently to eliminate the most important source of Euro-

n confli t s· . 
slovakia e · m~e ?rrect_ negotiations did not lead to results, Czecho-
Citiz feeJs that 1t 1s entitled to expel 200,000 former Czechoslovak 

ens of Bu · · a1 · 
nganan nation 1ty on the basis of the February 27, 1946, 
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population exchange agreement. The Czechoslovak memorandum ask~d 
that Hungary be obligated to rnake an agreement with Czechoslovakia 
about the resettlement within three rnonths after the signing of the peace 
treaty. If such an agreement was not reached Czechoslovakia reserved the 
right to execute the transfer unilaterally. ln addition to the transfer of 
200,000 Hungarians, the Czechoslovak government also stated its territo
rial demand for the Bratislava bridgehead. They justified the annexation 
of Dunacsún, Horvátjárfalu, Oro zvár, Rajka and Bezenye villages 
because Bratislava could expand only in this direction and they wished to 
build the planned harbor and water power generating plant on Czechoslo
vak territory. The defense of Bratislava against a Hungarian artiller)' 
attack would also be possible only in this way. The population of the five 
villages was 7,523. Of these 53 percent was Gerrnan, 25 percent Croatian 
and only 25 percent was Hungarian. The Czechoslovak memorandum 
stated that if Hungary did not pay the thirty million dollars in reparation, 
under the April 6, 1946, Prague agreement, within six years, it would 
have to grant Czechoslovakia the right to explore Hungary's natural 

· ....: and resources and the right to put a lien on Hunganan state prope1ues 
monopolies. The reparation included objects and documents of historical 
and cultural value. The Czechoslovak govemment wi hed to include the 
armistice agreement in the peace treaty and wanted the peace treaty to 
declare the validity of the Trianon treaty, particularly its rnilitary clauses, 
The financial, econornic and transportation demands would have given 
Czechoslovakia a free hand in Hungary for decades. It wished to put flun
gary under UN financial supervi ion, which would enforce the abOve 
mentioned econornic provisions. The memorandum also called for the 
placement of the supervision of the military clauses under a Soviet-Cze· 
choslovak-Yugoslav supervisory cornrnis ion. ln addition the Czechoslo
vak text left the door open for further demand . a!< 

The Hungarian government knew nothing about the CzechosJov 
demands subrnitted ín London. The e were carefully analyzed by the 
Foreign Office and then instructions were prepared for the British dele~ 
gation going to the Council of Foreign Ministers meeting in Paris ab

011 

the Czechoslovak-Hungarian di pute. The British expert on HungarY• 
fthe Professor C. A. Macartney, advi er to the Re earch Department 0 

Foreign Office , made the following recommendations about the cze
choslovak memorandum: 
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1) Earlier territorial studies by the Foreign Office (June 7, 
1945 conference) indicate that the Czechoslovak and Yugoslav 
~emands for territory beyond the Trianon borders cannot be justi
f1ed. For "never existing" presumably "null and void" is meant. It 
is impossible to force anyone to regard a thing which happened in 
the past as not having happened; the most that any state or any per
son can do is to restore the status quo ante. All these clauses bind 
Hungary not merely to accept the frontiers laid down, but to accept 
them as unalterable and etemal. It is subrnitted that this is a novel 
demand to make on any defeated state; that it is unrealistic like 
pulling out all a man 's teeth and then exacting from hím a solemn 
ple?ge not to have a toothache; and that it conflicts with the rights 
wh~ch Hungary will enjoy on her adrnission to membership of the 
Druted Nations. 

. 2) The Hungarian arrnistice agreement addresses the matter of 
disbanding the Fascist organizations. Others are calculated to bring 
about the effect opposite to that designed. The Hungarian State will 
probably in any case of its own volition, now that it is a republic 
~ ' andon the symbols of the crooked cross, etc . To remove the Holy 
Crown and place it in an intemational museum would be an unwar
rantable interference in Hungary's affairs. 
, 3) ln the arrangements for the reversal of the Vienna Awards 
unsuspected and unwarranted claims' must be carefully avoided. 

4) There is no intention of querying the Czechoslovak Govem
ment:s claim that it treated its Magyar rninority liberally, although 
:e picture presented here is too rosy in certain respects. It would, 
owever, be possible to refute many times over out of the mouths ~e , zechoslovak statesmen themselves, who in the past repeatedly stated the exact opposite, the thesis now put forward that the Ma~;ar rninority was disloyal and worthy of punishrnent. Only 80,000 oun · S ganan Slovaks have, under pressure, volunteered to move to 

f
lovakia. On the equal exchange basis, and assuming the restitution 

o th T · e nanon frontier, 100,000 persons are really amenable to the 
s~-called re-Slovakization. Even if we add another 100,000 there 
Shij re . b au mam a out 350,000 persons for expulsion. These are nearly 

peasant farmers. The losses suffered by Hungary in the war are not as h. 
tgh as 1,000,000 persons and many of the losses are Jews 
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deported by the Gennans.. . or. . . will 400,000 Swabi~s leav_e 
Hungary ... enabling the settlement of 20--25,000 Hunganan fanu
lies ... Jt will be simply impossible to settle another 850,000 persons, 
and the proposed expulsion can have no other effect than to create a 
starving and desperate proletariat which must remain far many years 
the focus of economic, social and political disorder in a Hungary of 
war devastation, removal of war booty and unemployment. The 
"Magyarization-Slovakization" arguments represent, of course a 
one-sided view of history; some of the truth, but not the whole trU~ 
and not necessarily, nothing but the truth. If the Treaty of Trianon is 
to remain in force why the Czechoslovak Minorities Treaties should 
be abrogated? The Hungarian , when they protested ag~s~ _th~ 
draft treaty, were consoled with the assurance that the rrunonues 
treaties would secure the po ition of the Magyar minorities in the 
Successor States. 

5) The Czechos~ovak cl~ far the Brati~lava (Pozs~~y~ 
bridgehead is not ethnic. It consi ts of two Hungar1an commun1t1e 
and three Hungarian-Croatian communities with the CroatianS 
being 16th Century settlers and loyal to Hungary. The Germ~s 
have all fled from this area. (Oroszvár, which means Russian 
Fortress, mentioned already by Anonymus, circa 1200 AD., was 
given its name not by Slovaks but by Kiev prisoners of w~ settle:, 
there in 846. The area's economic dependence on Pozsony is uíl<l 
niable. It is very du~ious , h?wever, ifit would fönn a useful strat~
gic glacis to that city, particularly after Hungary would solernil_~ 
and eternally pledged her acceptance of the frontie~, a useful tei:-:s 
far constructing a dam, the whole area from the L1ttle Carpath1 

"d hoW· to the Croat frontier being as flat a a billiard table . As sai , . 
ever the area concemed is a mall one, but if the Trianon fronue~ ' 

~ is really not sacrosanct but susceptible to change where s e 
change seems useful and de irable, it may be suggested that th;r r 
are many plans where a still much stronger case could be made 

0 

change in favour of Hungary. 
50 6) The economic, financial and tran portation demands ar;iall 

excessive that they would have to be accepted by all Danu_ 5 countries as a general and hared obligation. The san_cuo;e 
demanded far non compliance with the peace treaty and with 
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reparation schedule are in conflict with the Soviet-Hungarian eco
nomic agreement and thus the Czechoslovak govemment would 
come into conflict with the Soviet Union over the matter of the 
exploitation of natural resources and the liens filed against Hungar
ian state properties.2s 

The Hungarian-Romanian desk officer section of the FO Recon
struction Department-Peace Treaty Sectton, James Marjoribanks, pre
Parect a summary of the Czechoslovak memorandum on April 17, 1946, 
anct considered its arguments to be "very weak." So far as the territori
aJ demands were concemed he found that enlargement of the Bratisla
: _bridgehead could not be justified on ethnic grounds. He did not 

heve that the "transfer" was an issue that had to be included in the 
!leace treaty. He considered that the lien claim about the reparation went 
tnuch too far and he felt that aJI the other claims were such that they did 
not deserve any serious consideration. Deputy Foreign Secretary Glad
~Yn Jebb defended the Czechoslovak recomrnendations on April 18. 

e urged the enlargement of the Bratislava bridgehead and did not even 
consider the placement of the Crown of St. Stephen in the UN museum 
~s a "crazy idea." On April 20, W.G. Hayter, the head of the Southern 
. uropean Departrnent responsible far this area, referred the transfer 
ISfSUe to bilateral negotiation. Dennis Allen decided the debate in favor 0 th ose who demanded that the Czechoslovak demands be reviewed by 
eax.P~rts. ln a second memorandum, on April 18, James Marjoribanks ga1n · atr reJected the Czechoslovak arguments. Czechoslovakia had 
g eacty r~ceived everything under the armistice agreement from HunAi that 1t was entitled to and therefore it was unnecessary to send an 
Pr 

iect control staff to keep an eye on reparations. The transfer was not operl · in h Y 10 the peace treaty and, because there were no Slovaks living 
Aftt e Br_atislava bridgehead area, its enlargement was not justified. 
rize: a discu _sion with William Hayter, James Marjoribanks summa
Vak tbe Foreign Office's ruling opinion by stating that the Czechoslo
ern demand could be presented to the CFM but that the British gov
the ment would not upport them. Gladwyn Jebb rose to the defense of 
lhis~~ar~ement of the Bratislava bridgehead one more time, saying that 
Of'' ternbly complex and bad border" should be adjusted ín the favor 

our Czech allies and against our Hungarian enemies." Even though 
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Jebb was the head of the British delegation at the London meeting of 
the Council of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs, Hayter's view 
prevailed that instead of a "hasty" decision they should wait until both 
parties presented their case at the Paris conference. The intervention of 
Philip B. Nichols , the British ambassador in Prague, who echoed the 
arguments of the Czechoslovak government, did not alter the Foreign 
Office position . 

ln the guidelines drafted on April 9 and May 8, 1946, for the Bri
tish delegation in Paris representing the official position of the British 
govemment, on Czechoslovak-Hungarian minority matters, W. S. Wíl
liams, the deputy chief of the Southem Departrnent, and F. A. Warner, 
the Hungarian expert, essentially ignored the opinion of the officials 
participating in the peace negotiation or working in Foreign Office 
Research Departrnent. After discu ing the decision to reestablish the 
Trianon borders they stated that, ''The present Czechoslovak govern· 
ment evidently fear the strength of Hungarian revisionism and are [sic.] 
determined to rid themselves of thi minority. They propose to do so 
without agreeing to any frontier alterations in favour of Hungary." After 
presenting the diplomatic step taken between December 1945 and 
March 1946, they drafted the following position paper conceming the 
newest claims of the Czechoslovak government: 

1) The extension of the Brati lava bridgehead. "If however, the 
Czechoslovak govemment i determined to have it, they might co~
sent to some minor rectification of the frontier at another point Jll 

exchange as an essential condition." 
2) The compulsory "re-Slovakization" of about 250,000 p~r

sons of Magyar extraction who would remain in Czechoslovak10· 

The Czechoslovak govemment tates that the policy of givíng spe· 
cial rights to minoritie failed during the period between the tW

0 

bef• wars and they therefore propo e to make certain persons, nurn . 
ing about 250,000, conform to an educational and administrauve 

process designed to retum them to full Slovak nationality and out; 
look. It is the estimate of the Foreign Office Research Departrnellb 
that only 100,000 person could fairly be deemed suitable for su\ 
a treatment. Great Britain has not propo ed to include any cJau~es 
in the Peace Treaty to protect minorities. The Mínority Treaue 
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included in the Versailles settlements were not a success in the peri
od between the wars, nor was the intemational machinery set up by 
the League effective in this respect. When the October 31, 1945 
Hungarian peace preparatory note on the question of nationality26 
W~s considered in the F. 0. it was assumed that after declaring the 
Vienna Award null and void, the persons living outside their nation
~ frontiers would receive the full nationality of their country of res
idence. The present peace treaty gua,:-antees free speech, free use of 
the language and religion, but does not refer to Czech territory. The 
Czechoslovak govemment therefore would have a completely free 
hand to make any ' re-Slovakization. experiments it chose to make. 

3) The compulsory deportation of over 200,000 Magyar s. Cze
choslovakia, under the charter of the United Nations assumed the 
ovemding obligations to encourage 'respect for human rights and 
to promote freedom for all without distinction as to race sex Jan
guage or religion. The real number to be involved may be as,high 
as 400,000 if all remaining Magy ars are to be moved from Czecho
slovakia . According to the views of the British and American gov

~rn'.11ents this was a matter that had to be settled by bilateral nego
tiations "between the two countries themselves." Great Britain also 
Sla~ed that he "should be willing to recognize any frontier rectifi
cation which might be agreed upon between the two countries.' If 
th

~ Czechoslovak are determined to get rid of their Magyar popu
l~tions they will eventually do so without reference to our (British) 
Vtews and it would therefore be unnecessary to arouse the resent
rnent of the Hungarian people by supporting such a scheme. It 

::ouJd mor~over ~e bome in mind that once elected to the U.N.O., 
th e B~n?ar1ans w11l be able to protest to the Security Council if 

ey d1slike the Czech treatment of the Hungarian minority in Cze
~lhosJovakia ... . The Russians have in general expressed views sim-
1 ar to th B .. h . 
d e nt1s ones. At the tlme of the Hungarian govemment 
elegafo , . . M 

. 
1 n s v1s1t to oscow, the Soviets told them that they were 

'.
0 

favour of the granting of full minority rights to all Magyars Ieft 
10

. Czechoslovakia by the Peace Settlement. They were non-com-
rn1tta1 th . . 
rito 0

~ e sugge tlon for the cess1on to Hungary of a strip of ter-

t. ry With some 300,000 Magyar populations. Under these condi-
ions e h 1 . . 

zec os ovakia should be adv1sed that at the proper time it 
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should present its claims to the Council of Foreign Ministers or at 
the peace conference and that these claims should be referred for 
study to an expert committee. The Foreign Office Recornmended to 
the government that the exten ion of the Bratislava bridgehead 
might be granted particularly if there is American or Russian sup
port and if a frontier rectification elsewhere in favour of Hungar)' 
is possible; the transfer of the Hungarian minority to Hungar)' 
should be left for bilateral negotiations between the parties con
cemed · that the measures of re-Slovakization proposed by the Cze
choslo~ak: Government are not matters for discussion in connection 
with the Hungarian peace treaty but while sympathizing with the 
Czechs' feelings, we hope that nothing will be done which would 
be at variance with the principles of the United Nations Charter 
which binds all members to re pect human rights and freedoms. We 
should on principle contest the Russian proposal ... that the H~n
garian minority left in Czecho lovakia should receive minontY 
rights."27 (Italics in original.) 

The position tak:en by the Foreign Office faithfully reflects the 
beginnings of the joint policy of the three Great Powers in the matter ~f 
the Hungarian minority in Czechoslovakia. The exception was the Bfl• 
tish support for the principle of territorial exchange raised at the Febfll• 
ary 27, 1946, discussion between Auer and Slavik. The Czechosloval< 
government was given a free hand in ' re-Slovakization" but while ~e 
British hoped that human rights and freedoms would be re pected thJS 
could not be expected from Stalin' Soviet Union. When it becarne 

• gest-impossible for Hungary to accept the 200,000 Hung~nans, as _s~g d 
ed by the Three Powers, the Americans, tog~ther w1th the Bnt1sh ~e 
the Soviets referred the debate to the area of bilateral agreement and 
question finally did enter thi narrow phere. When discussing the 11un
garian govemment delegation 's vi it to Mo cow we will see that t11e 
Soviets did not object to all of the Hungarians being resettled under ~e 
concept of "population exchange" but they had to preserve the princt; 
ple ofThree Power decision making. The British rejected the guaran~etl 
of human rights. After the Mo cow visít it ~emained an open ~ue5

U
0
:_ 

whether the Soviet leaders had really prom1sed to the Hunganan g ti 
emmental delegation to guarantee equal rights. This wa the point 

0 
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Which a debate arose between the officials of the Foreign Office. C. F. 
A. Wamer, the under secretary of the Southem Department recom
rnended that the view denying the legitimacy of the minority protection 
be made the official policy. Macartney reacted violently: "When dis
cussing in the Foreign Office the policy of H. M . Govemment towards 
Bun_gary I have repeatedly been informed that whatever might be the 
ments of the facts of any problem, our official policy was not to oppose the wishes of the U.S.SR. It is now stated that in this, the one instance 
Where it may suggest something which accords with humanity and with 
tbe Principles of the Atlantic Charter, we should contest its wishes. Is it 
re~ly too late and really quite futile to protest against the indecency of this proposal?"28 Williams admitted in his response that all this sound
ect bad but that the general feeling was that the "Post-1918 minority 
agreements did little good to the minority groups they are intended to 
~r?tect and were a continuous source of intemational friction. This time 
lt ~s hoped that the Human Rights clauses in the Peace Treaties coupled WJth th . h DN e_ng t of gove~ment_s to ap_peal to the ~ecurity C_ouncil of the 
. . .O · 1f they feel therr natlonals m surroundmg countr1es are being V1ctimiz d ill .d . ti e , w prov1 e a more satisfactory means of protecting minori-
es than the old minority treaty system.''29 
f The Prague govemment, when it saw that the London Conference 
~ tbe _Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs did not in any meritorious 
th ay discuss its recommendations, started new actions in order to gain 
s ~ s~pport of the Allied Great Powers. The Czechoslovak: govemment 
pu IU.Itted its request füst to the ambassadors of the Great Powers in 
;ate and_then, on April 25, 1946, to the CFM in Paris. It asked that 
bee unganan que tion and its territorial demands vis-a-vis Germany 
th Piacect on the agenda.30 Benes, Masaryk and Clementis emphasized 
an: first of all they wished to have the pre-Munich borders confirmed 
"tr that there could be no discussion about them. Compared to their ansfe" . . . heact w r request :hey cons1dered th~t getting the Bratislava bridge-
rice D ~s of les er importance. On Apnl 20, 1946, Benes assured Mau
''fo eJean, the French ambassador in Prague, that he had received a 
Jin:~ promise" fr~m the British govemment of their support. ln Paris , 
Jacq Nosek adv1 ed the secretary general of the Paris conference, 
the Ues Fouque -Duparq that the Soviet Union has sided with them in 9Uestio ct· . ns 1 cu ed.31 DeJean assured the Czechoslovak: statesmen 
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that, "France's position has been taken years ago and will confonn to 
our obligations and also to our sympathies ."32 The Secretary Gener~ of 
the Paris conference, however, clarified the French position and adv1sed 
the Czechoslovak ambassador, that on the basis of the Potsdam ~d 
Moscow procedural agreements , France had no right to participate in 
the Hungarian peace treaty preparations. Nosek asked that the Fre~ch 
govemment provide support in conversations in the corridors outs1de 
the conference.33 

President Benes endeavored to allay the American reservations. Be 
tried to convince Steinhardt that if they were to assure minority rightS 
to the Hungarians they would create a "state within the state." Bec~u~e 
the Gennan and Hungarian minoritie opened the door to the Naz1s 1J1 
1938-1939 they both had to be expelled . He argued that, as Rung~ 
was transferring its Gennan minority to Gennany, the Hunganan 
minority from Czechoslovakia should take the place of these individu
als and that therefore the claim of the Hungarian govemment that there 
would be no space available to receive the minority from CzechosJova
kia was not made in good faith but was advanced solely for the purpose 
of maintaining a Hungarian bridgehead in Czechoslovakia. He indicat
ed on the map that a Hungarian bridgehead in Slovakia might be as d~-
gerous at some tirne in the future as was the Gennan bridgehead 

111 

th eetBohemia at the outbreak of the last war. Benes related that at e rn . 
ing of Nosek with Molotov in Pari , the Soviet minister of foreig~ 
affairs acquiesced to the transfer clairn but added that, "I must füst fin 
out how the Americans feel about it as without the Americans I can d~ 
nothing." Finally the Czechosl~v~ president tried to ~ain the appr?;ed 
of his discussion partner by pomtmg out that the Sov1ets had rec~i . 

. d d · · th oz1ng all of the credit in Czechoslovakia for the Pots am ec1s1on au o 
the transfer of the Gennan minority to Gennany and expressed the h0

~ 
that if a favorable decision were arrived at in Paris authorizing the tran

5
_ 

fer of the Hungarian minority to Hungary, the decision would be cofle 
veyed to him irnmediately so that thi tirne the ~S wo~ld at ~e~~t sh:5 in the credit.34 ln spite of the Czecho lovak d1plomat1c acttviues 

1 
at 

question was not settled at the Pari conference of the CFM but on Y 
the subsequent Paris conference. 
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Preparation of the Romanian Peace Treaty and the 
Memorandum of the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs on Territorial Questions 

The London Conference of the Deputy Ministers of 
~oreign Affairs focused on Hungarian and Romanian politics. Domes
tic politics in the two countries became subject to the withdrawal of 
Allied troops and to the settlement of territorial issues. Hungary seemed 
to gain some advantage from the November 4, 1945, elections and from 
the fact that all three Great Powers recognized the new govemment. 
~nlargement of the Groza govemment and the Hungarian political cri
s,s in the spring of 1946, however, began to reduce the differences 
between the two countries as far as British and American views were 
concemed. Following the reestablishment of the Romanian constitu
~iona1 system British and American díplomacy saw no reason for keep
ing the Hungarian-Romanian border issue on the agenda. 

On December 31, Vi hinsky, the Soviet deputy minister for foreign 
~ff~s , Averell Harriman, the American and Archibald Clark-Kerr, the 

fltish ambassador ín Moscow arrived ín the Romanian capital. After a 
\.Veek-long debate the three Allied representatives agreed to the appoint
ltlent of Emil Hatieganu, (Peasant Party) and Mihail Romniceanu (Lib:a1 Party) , as state secretaries. ln a declaration on January 8, 1946, the 
ti ornaruan Council of Ministers promised to hold parliamentary elec-
ons as soon as possible, to assure the freedom of the elections and to 

~uarantee the rights of free speech, religion and assembly. The following 
:• Groza gave additional verbal promises to the British and American 
~a~sadors . ln a memorandum of February 5, 1946, the British and 
R_ enc_an govemrnents listed the written and oral promises made by the 
g ornanian prime minister and on this basis conditionally recognized his 
trovernment. The American secretary of state wished to get rid of the 
juO~blesome Romanian affair as soon as possible. Two months later he 
de

st
~ed this haste to President Truman stating that, "It is particularly 8trab[e . tio · · · to resolve tho e pendmg problems that could affect comple-

ersn of the peace treaties."35 ln this ambiguous way then, the Great Pow
r~soJved the problem of recognizing the Romanian govemment. 

ltle he entry of repre entatives of the historic parties into the govem
nt Placed the Tran ylvania problem again at the center of political 
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debate. Groza's ideas were in confüct not only with the king, with the 
National Peasant Party and with the Liberal Party but also with the for
eign policy ideas of Tatarescu who in the new situation became a bal
ance wheel in domestic policies and was given the portfolio of finance 
in addition to his previous governmental position. Tatare cu viewed 
Groza's ideas about Transylvania and about Budapest-Bucharest coop
eration with grave rnisgiving . Contrary to the prime rninister's intent, 
the Romanian Minist:J.y of Foreign Affair assembled documentation 
about the Romanian-Hungarian border issue by the end of 1945, as 
elaborate as that prepared for the 1919 Pari Peace Conference. Wheíl 
Groza objected, Vasile Stoica, the Secretary General of the Ministry ~f 
Foreign A:ffairs told him that they had to be prepared for all eventuall
ties, namely for the inability of the Romanian govemment to com~ to 
an agreement with Hungary.36 The Romanian Ministry of Fore1gn 
Affairs reverted to the traditional Romanian position on the border 
question and adapted it to the intemational conditions prevailing at ttie 
beginning of 1946. At the time of his vi it to Buchare t, VishinskY 
prornised Tatarescu that the January 1, 1938, border would be reestab
lished. The Romanians hoped that the Soviet Union would not be ttie 
only Great Power supporting the annexation of Transylvania to Roma
nia. They assumed that they could regain the esteem of the British aJJÓ 
Americans and that the United State and Great Britain would not 
oppose the Soviet position. ln ca~e ~erritorial concessions ~ere demand~ 
ed from Romania, Tatarescu , imilarly to Czechoslovakia, threatene 
the mass expulsion of Hungarians.37 On February 8, 1946, the Rornan· 
ian Minister of Foreign Affair told the French Minister in Buchare5

I . at that he (Tatarescu) would be in charge of the Romanian delegat1on 
. f th . wat the Paris conference and also hinted that he was aware o e v1ews ·ne Georges Bidault had represented at the London conference concern~ " 

. · 0on the Transylvanian border is ue. Tatare cu expre sed h1s apprec1a 
for the efforts of French diplomacy to ree tablish harmony between ~~ 
Soviet Union and the Anglo-Saxon power , but hoped that Bidault re,_ 
ízed the tremendous disappointrnent it would cause to France's Romao_ 
ian friends if he would not upport the complete restoration of the ~r'.111

0 sylvanian borders . It was inconceivable to Romanian public opinioe 
. . t the on that the Fourth Republic would ~epre ent a _pos1t.Jon con~ary o sore 

consistently supported by the Third Repubhc. Boncour tr1ed to reas 
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the Ro · M. · . . . . maruan m1ster of Fore1gn Affarrs that this was not the French 
~:sitton and that Tat~~scu could ~asily convince himself of this when 

met the French mmister of foreign affairs in Paris.38 
. When Adrian Holman, the British political representative made his 
tntr~ductory visit on March 25, 1946, the Romanian minister of foreign 
affa~s. tried to convince him that while he was anti-Communist, the only 
r~alistic policy was close cooperation with the Soviet Union yet Roma-n1a w . . ' ' as not Slav1c but Latin and hence her ties were toward the West and 
:t th~ East. ln spite of the difficulties they wished to maintain the 

th 
end1iest relationship with Great Britain. Tatarescu assured Holman at "th · . . e Sov1et Uruon categorically favored the return of all ofTransyl-

Van1a to R · " d . . . omarua an that this found great favor in Romanian public 0Pln1on d · d · 
b an mcrease the standmg of the Communists particularly 
~~ . . ' th . many were doubtful about the mtent1ons of Great Britain and of 

th e Dn1ted States. The rninister offoreign affairs considered it regrettable 
_ a~ Great Britain did not respond to this and did not counterbalance the anti-B · · . a ~ttish propaganda of the Commurusts. Tatarescu clairned that ccording t hi inf . . lain ° s ormat.Jon Amenca and, to a lesser degree, Great Bri-
ti. had assured the Hungarian govemment in some form that the ques-
on had t be · . . of th O exarruned carefully on an ethruc bas1s and the resolution 

to _e problem would require a compromise. The Romanian minister of re1gn a.ff • 
the S . arrs added that after the peace treaty was signed the number of 

oviet troops would be gradually reduced.39 
While Tatx · d · lativ arescu tne to convmce the French and British represen-

onJ es that they could reestablish their political influence in Romania 
Roy b~ the restoration of the pre-war borders of Transylvania the rnanian . . . , end pnme rruruster sent messages to Budapest early in 1946 eavorin h . . ' ' discus . g to e ange the negative Hungar1an attitude toward bilateral 
throu ~on~. ?n ~anuary 15 , 1946, Groza asked Prime Minister Tildy, 
hirnse~f bM~n1stenal Councilor Dezs6 Hirsch, that Tildy should not let 
the T e mfluenced by the reactionaries and not allow them to resume ransylv . d b . Saict that anrn e ate, because this could lead to a catastrophe. Groza 
?vtar h he presently conducted a life and death struggle and in this 
cust~rn~ ~ta_lin was entirely on his side. He was serious ín proposing a 
countri nion and thus replaces the economically non-viable small 
13Iack ;:ab~ a strong ec~nomi~ bloc _r~aching fro~ the Baltic to the 

· The Roman,an pnme mm1ster complamed at the end of 
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January to an old Transylvanian acquaintance that his policy proclairn
ing Romanian-Hungarian friendship raised no echo in Hungary and that 
he was sending a message to the appropriate circles in Budapest that h_e 
was continuing to fight for his old idea . He added that revisionist poh
cies would reactivate the Little Entente.41 ln March 1946 Groza sum
marized his feelings about Transylvania to the Romanian envoys le~v
ing for their posts abroad. He said that , "ln discussing the Hunganan 
question they should never refer to historic rights because these w~re 
always debatable and it can never be decided whether the Hungar1an 
position or the theory of Daco-Roman continui~ was correct. ~e had 
one claim on Transylvania, namely that he had g1ven full equal nghts_to 
the Hungarians in Transylvania and that he would defend this equalitY 
in the future so that the significance of borders would cease."42 

ln the spring of 1946 the views of the Romanian Ministry of For
eign Affairs prevailed in the intra-governmental debate. Early in 194_6 

Tatarescu submitted five memoranda to the representative of the Sovi
et government on the Romanian-Hungarian question on Romania's 
military and economic contributions in the war against Germany ~nd 

Hungary, on the Transylvania que tion , ~n the Romanian-Hungan~ 
border, on Romania's demand for reparation from Hungary and on ~ 
clauses to be included in the Hungarian peace treaty. The RomaniaO 
government asked that in the peace treaty the Trianon border be co~
firmed because after the armi tice agreement was signed, Rom~

1a 
fought on the side of the Allies. Article 19 of the Hungarian armisuce 
agreement, signed in Moscow on January 20, 1945, declared ~e VienJl: 
Award null and void and also mandated that the Hunganan tro~P 
withdraw behind the borders of December 31, 1937. Romanian adrJJlllf 
istration was reestablished in orth Transylvania. The correctness 

0 

th t~O the Trianon settlement was proven by the fact that between e . . . . ell as wars Transylvania showed 1gmficant progress m all areas as w 
. 1· ard tlle the Romanian people's all embracmg and tolerant po 1cy tow . y 

l . th. ohC other nationalities. After the return of orth Transy vania 1s P 
was strengthened even more.43 

. t tO 
The English translation of the Romaman memorandum was se~. 11 London by the vessel Transylvania but was not deliver~d to the ~riu;e 

and American deputy secretarie of tate. Tatare cu did not wi h. !l· 
Romanian government to initiate the rai ing of the territorial quesU

0 
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~ fact, all he knew about the debates of the Conference of Deputy Min
isters of Foreign Affairs came from Moscow. The Romanian minister of 
foreign affairs wished to hold on to the Soviet promises that he received 
from the Soviet chairman of the Bucharest Allied Control Commission. 
lfe therefore held back the distribution of the Romanian memorandum 
Waitin~ to see how the deputy ministers' conference developed. Despite 
~~ _urgmg of the Romanian envoy in London, Tatarescu did not wish to 
IIHtiate ho tilities with Hungary because-he believed that "in spite of the 
~epeated failure of Groza's friendly policies vis-a-vis Hungary this pol
icy had Moscow's support stronger now than before."44 

. From the beginning of the peace preparatory process, Kertész con
sidered that the question of changing the Hungarian-Romanian border 
Was dependent entirely on the Great Powers and hence he did not favor 
:tting forward any Hungarian territorial demands. ln its note to the 

ee Great Powers on January 25, 1946, the Hungarian govemment 
asked that an expert committee be sent that would deal with aJI the 
t~obtems related to Hungary ina unified, expert and objective fashion. 

1 e memorandum used the procedural mistakes of the Paris Peace Con
aere_nce at the end of World War I to explain why excessive claims 
gainst Hungary were met.45 Alvary Gascoigne, the British political represe t · · • • . n ative m Budapest, m h1s letter of transID1ttal of the Hungarian 

:emorandum clairned that it covered the same ground and contained 
t ~d usual arguments about the injustice of the Trianon treaty. Gascoigne 

tho the Hungarian diplomat who had handed him the memorandum attheAir dp ti te owers would have all matters relatíve to Hungary inves-gated by e rt d th . . is xpe an at 1t was not desrrable for Hungary to raise the sue und th .. 
Cl d 

er e present cond1t10ns . Profe sor Macartney however con-U ed "T . . , , alth ' . here 1s quite a lot of sound sense in the Hungarian memo, 
sure~ugh it, of co_ur e, contains the Hungarian point of view ... .It would 
ty t Y Only be farr to en ure that the Hungarians have some opportuni-
1're 

O state their case at one stage or another of the drafting of the aty "46 ln . 
ern · 1ts memorandum of February 1, 1946, the Hungarian gov-rnent ad . d th . gene . v1se e representattves of the three Great Powers of its 
riaJ rat views about the peace negotiations: coordination of the territo-anct naf 1· · erar 10na 1ty 1ssue , the as urance of economic and cultural coop-
anct ton ~nd the elimination of the factors causing intemational political soc1a1 ta . an gomsms .47 The memorandum projecting the honest and 
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institutional dismantling of the conflicts built up over the past hundred 
years by nationalism and the creation of healthy economic conditions 
and the other peace preparatory documents were characterized by 
Pushkin as bearing the stamp of the Horthy system and similar to ~oc
uments sent out by that regime. Consequently he refused to cons1der 
them. The Social Democratic Party and the Communist Party were also 
displeased with the peace preparatory activities. Sándor Szalai accused 
Kertész of nationalism and considered his activities useless and h~
ful.48 Kertész rejected this criticism. The left-wing parties did attain, 
however, that Gyöngyösi was farced to ubmit the territorial memor'.111-
dum to an interparty conference. He also had to desist from sending 
Kertész to London where the deputy ministers of foreign affairs of the 
Great Powers were preparing the peace treaty plans.49 

. . The Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs prepared the terntonal 
memorandum, based on sign of a change in the Soviet position. ln the 
wake of encouragement from Voro hilov and Pushkin, prior to the Hun-
garian-Czechoslovak negotiations , other promises were also made.

50 

th . t tat· Yet there were contrary warnings from the Great Powers at JUS s 
ed the facts. Kertész received word from Paris saying that "the French 
will not support us at the peace negotiation if we were to strive in anY way far changes in the Trianon border . Not because they did not see 

· h front the correctness of our position, but becau e they do not w1s to con 
relany Balkan country on our behal!. There may be_ s?me small ch_~~e of ative to the Transylvania que uon , uch as raismg the poss1b1htY 

autonomy."51 Freeman Matthews director of the Office of Europe: 
Affairs in the State Dep~e~t ~d only that rel~tive to the prob:jl) Hungarian peace clauses, this tune the Hunganan govemment _ 
have every opportunity to expres its views about the peace treaty clall~ . "fi d JO es and the Trianon process will not be repeated. Th1s was spec1 ie 1 the letter Secretary of State Bymes wrote to the French governrnen 
conceming the peace treaties .' 52 

of After all this, in a draft note the Peace Preparatory Departrnent 
the Ministry of Foreign Affair recommended the fallowing: 

J anill• With the satisfactory ~l~tion of the pro~lem ~f Tran Y :uarY 
by settling equitably the polit.Ical and econorruc _clau:11 of Hu ~all and Romania, this territory could farm a connect.Ing link, rather 
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a dividing line, between the two states. ln any case the solution must 
be such that any division of the mountainous region of Transylvania 
ly ing between the areas of the original settlement of these two neigh
boring nations, both of which have populations of about the same 
size, eleven to twelve rnillion Hungarians and thirteen to faurteen 
million Romanians of whom the greater part inhabit the Great Plain, 
should be affected in such a manner that it should complete most 
advantageously the economic systems of both countries, and that, 
from a national point of view, it should create a state of equilibrium.53 

ln This territorial draft ~o~e, a?proved ~Y. him, was s~bmitted _to the 
11

ter-Party Conference, sitting m the Ministry of Fore1gn Affarrs on 
arch 6, 1946, at the very peak of the Hungarian political crisis and the 

:~ after the f~rmation ~f ~e ~ft-Wing Bloc. Gyöngyösi declared, "We . e not rece1ved any mv1tat.Ion from the Great Powers to engage in 
~ect Hungarian-Romanian negotiations.'' About the probable reaction of h e Great Powers to the Hungarian territorial memorandum he stated that, 
de had received instructions to state his position and therefore he had to ~ that. The Soviet Union, a deterrninant factor in this area and a neigh-

r t~ all the concemed countries, would probably be indifferent toward a terntorial demand vis-a-vis the Romanians. When at least two months 
;ar~er, he rai ed this question with the Budapest ;epresentative of the 
~Vtet Union, this caused no concem. Since that time the question had not 
S e~ raised and it was possible that because of the deterioration of the 
~~1~1-Hun~'.111~. r~lationship, ther:: had been a change in the Soviet as tion. Gyongyos1 also stated that, We were asked by the Soviet Union 
g WeU to state our position and it would be very add if the Hungarian 
n~~ernment would not state its position when invited to do so .... Our bo ghbors have all stated their position, namely to maintain the Trianon rder Thi ak th . . f . . . bJ be · s m es e pos1t.Ion o our representat.Ives abroad 1mposs1-kne, cause in the absence of an official Hungarian position, they do not bet' What to represent. We must place a definite and clear position 
\Vinore th~ world." Gyöngyösi 's hopes were not realized because the left
the itarties opposed the presentation of the territorial memorandum to Ulect t eat Powers . ln view of the fact that the Paris conference was schedbe u or May 1, Kertész considered the dispatch of the memorandum to rgent. He indicated that 

' 
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it would be best if the borders were to become meaningless. As 
Iong, however, as there were borders and a large number of Hun
garians were living beyond these borders, it was our obligation to 
look after the econornic , cultural , and human rights issues of the 
Hungarian minority. If our rninorities had been treated fairly in the 
past the importance of the territorial issues would have decreas~d 
to a large extent. ... We must point out honestly that true peace w1ll 
not come as Iong as hundreds of thousands of Hungarians can be 
oppressed or expelled. They don' t grant Hungary even a rninimal 
econornic survival ... the least we can do is to present to the Great 
Powers our difficulties that ensued from the Trianon settlement and 
Ieave the solution to them. It i critical for the future of Hungarian 
democracy that we do this .54 

ln spite of Kertész's arguments and Gyöngyösi's threat of resigna
tion, on March 23 the coalition parties suspended any further work on 
the territorial memorandum. Groza's concems were thus unfounded
The ideas of the British , American and French about territorial adju5l· 
ments, dropped at precisely this time, were not derived from the Hun
garian govemment's peace preparatory diplomacy because until the eíl<l 
of April 1946, the territorial demand were not even mentioned to the 
Council of Foreign Minister . Hungarian preparations for peace caJlle 
to a dead stop while the que tion of the Romanian-Hungarian border 
reached a critical point in London. 

Change in the Position of the Great Powers on tfie 
Question of Transylvania's Borders 

The need for a di cu ion of the Balkan peace treat} 
drafts was raised in London at the Conference of Deputy Ministers ~
Foreign Affairs in February 1946. Jame Marjoribanks and Joh~ S· 
Campbell , the ~alkan expert of ~e Briti h ~d American d~legatl~~o
brought their v1ews on the Romantan , Hungar1an and Bulgar1an terf an
rial questions into harmony on February 26 1946. Conceming th~ rr si
sylvania question Campbell concluded that the State Department s pO 
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tion was somewhat modified since the question was first raised at Lan
caster House (September 20, 1945). He adrnitted that theAmerican pro
Posal, about the modification of the Trianon border in Hungary's favor 
couJd be explained by public opinion pressure that followed th: 
~n~u~cem_ent ~at the Soviet Union had retumed Transylvania's 
dnunistrat10n urulaterally to Romania in March 1945. At that time the 

~epartment of State maintained its position vis-a-vis the press by stat
tng _that the step taken by the Soviet Union was not a regular transfer of 
terntory but a sirnple adrninistrative decision and that the final decision 
Was postponed to the ratification of the peace agreement. Marjoribanks 
ex~ressed his willingness to discuss the matter but doubted if a border 
~~Justment in Hungary's favor was acceptable. Campbell indicated that 18 delegation came to the same conclusion. A. Russel, the Hungarian exp rt · e m the Foreign Office was pleased to comment on this "The change . th Am . . d . , . m e encan attitu e m the Transylvania question is interest-
~ng anct could be useful when the time comes to debate the issue So far 1t ha . · ' s seemed that we would have to mediate between the Americans 
anct the Russians even though we are committed to support the Ameri-
cans· w ·11 dA · ' , e w1 nee menca s full support for the peace treaties."55 

Fedor Gu ev, the Soviet deputy rninister of foreign affairs was react . . ' tr Y at the end ofFebruary to present h1s delegatton's Romanian peace 
t e:ty plan. The Foreign Office therefore urgently elaborated the tactics 
go e followed in the debate on the Transylvania question. The British OVernm . h d fi . b ent w1s e , irst of all, to clanfy the precise Soviet-Romanian Order J' A th . 
e me. t e end of the war Sov1et troops had occupied the islands Ontr u· 
S . 0 mg the mouth of the Danube. According to the June 28 1940 ~~R . , , Briti - oman1an agreement these islands belonged to Romania. The 
b sh Under-Secretary of State wished to obtain a description of the Order anct f . . dict not . a map rom the Sov1et delegation that would prove that they 
1
946 wish t~ deviate from the pre-1918 borders. On February 28, 

co ' the Fore1gn Office examined the Transylvania question in this 
ntext. lt concluded: 

Since September 1945 our attitude in this matter has been 
~omewhat modified in favour of retaining the Trianon frontier 1ntact p 1· H . . . · ee mg among unganans, Romaruans seems to be devel-opmg t d . . . owar s a olut1on of the Transylvama question on a basis of 
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autonomy rather that frontier rectification. Ali plans for minor fron
tier adjustments seem to cut acro s the railway line running North· 
South just inside Romanian territory, the unbroken operation. of 
which is essential to the economic life of the area. More extens1ve 
alterations would be unjustifiable on ethnic grounds. It would seern 
that the action of the Soviet Union in handing back, de iure adrnin· 
istration of Transylvania to the Romanian govemment while le~v
ing de facto control largely in the hands of the local Hungar1an 
Communists presents probably the best immediate solution to 
Transylvania's political problem. ln any case, it is unlikely that we 
shall be able to persuade the Soviet Union to alter the settlernent 
they have already made. Since the economic prosperity of Transyl
vania depends entirely on the atisfactory relations with bo~ 
Romania and Hungary the Ru sian policy of lowering trade barfl• 

1 · tO ers between the two countries may present a long-term so utton 
a problem which, given Ru sia' preponderance in this area, sho~Jd 
be viewed more in the economic than political light. (On this basis) 
we have now informed the nited States delegation that we wouid 
not oppose their raising the question of the frontier, if they s~e ?t, 
but that we are not convinced that any alteration of the ex1st1ng 
frontier between Romania and Hungary is in fact desirable.56 

On February 26, 1946, the king of Romania raised the question of 
maintaining the Transylvania frontier with John H. Le Rougetel, (he 
British political representative. On the following day, February 27, h~ 
addressed six questions to Burton Y. Berry, the American political re~ 

· · · t allY iJJ resentative: 1) Does the US expect to con~mue to ~art1c1pa e equ we 
the carrying out of succeeding steps reqmred to g1ve full effect to 

. . 2) I . th . f . of the Moscow decision concernmg Romarua? s 1t e pomt o_ v1~w art 
United States govemment that the Soviet troops in Romarua w11l dep rs 
after the ratification of the Romanian peace treaty? 3) Certain mernbe 

8 of the Rumanian Govemment make it under tood that failure of oroz_ 
govemment to be returned by the electorate will have erious conset . . . . . . wth9 quences in Romarua. Is th1 the v1ew of US government or 1s 1t v1e J1l 
three Allied Powers will accept . whatever gove1:11:1ent results ;r;at 
expression will of people at elect1on? 4) Some Mm1sters ~reten JI' 
the US and UK wish redraw frontier line between Romarua and }-{ll 
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gary whereas Soviet authorities wish retain present frontier. As present 
~ontier established by Anglo-Americans after the First World War it is 
unportant for Anglo-Arnerican prestige in Romania as for the Romani
ans themselves that that frontier be retained. 5) Does US Government 
expect occupy itself at all after peace treaty with economic situation 
R?mania? 6) Can it be expected that after signing of peace treaty US 
Will seek to establish commercial relations with Romania?57 

ln a telegram on March 6, 1946, Beny advised the secretary of state 
that in December 1945 

Soviet officials have informed Rumanians that the Arnericans 
desire to alter the Transylvanian frontier in favour of Hungary. ln 
repeating the irtformation Groza Government officials hammer 
home the point that the Soviet Government is the defender of 
Rumania against a projected Anglo-American aggression. More
over, they have reminded the Rumanians that the Soviet Govem
ment, during the armistice negotiations, desired to return the whole 
of northern Transylvania unequivocally to Rumania, but was pre
vented from so doing by the insistence of Mr. Churchill that the 
final settlement be held over for the Peace Conference. Marshal of 
the Court Negel, in a recent conversation with me stressed the . ' 1m?ortance of the subject, saying that the Rumanian peasant was 
urumpressed by the fact that six ciphers have been added to the 
n~tional budget because of Soviet demands, but the same peasant 
~Ili be profoundly impressed by the moving of a frontier posta few 
kilometers. The Marshal added that the discussions in London were 
being represented in Rumania as a tug of war between the Anglo
~ericans and the Soviets, with the Soviets pulling on the Ruman
ian side. He said that the story of the Arnerican proposal is reacting 
am~ng Rumanians of all political parties to the advantage of the 
Sov1et Govemment and the Rumanian Communist Party. More
over, if the Arnericans maintain their attitude in discussing the 
treaty terrns with Rumanian officials, and the discussion precedes 
the Rumanian elections, the Americans will be presenting an elec-tor J · . ~ v1ctory to the Communist-backed Groza govemment. After 
giv10g thi ubject very careful consideration, it is my belief that 
(l) the Soviet authorities have consistently sought, and will contin-
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ue to seek to confirm the present frontier between Rumania and 
Hungary; (2) this attitude is increasing the prestige in ~umania_ of 
the Soviet Government; (3) our suggestion to make nunor recufi
cations in the frontier on ethnic grounds touches all Rumanians on 
a very sensitive spot and will cau e our prestige to diminish if our 
pressure is maintained; and (4) the Hungarians, in ~iew ?f ~epres: 
ence of heavy concentrated groups deep in Rumarua, w11l likely b 
as dissatisfied as the Rumanians with our efforts if we press to 
establish the principle of rectification of the frontier for ethnic rea
sons and then apply the principle only within a few kilometers of 
the present frontier. I do suggest that consideration be given to the 
thought that the solution of the problem of the alteration of the 
Transylvanian frontier be ought within the framework of the 
UNO, rather than at the Peace Conference."58 

ln response to King Michael 's que tions, the American Secretary of 
State declared, 

I feel views of thi Government a to desirability of concerted 
Soviet, U .S. and U .K. policy and action and our wish to see estab· 
lished democratic Governments truly representative of will of peo~ 
ple expressed through free elections have been so frequently state_ 
as to make reiteration unnece ary. The same can be said for posi
tion this Government that rehabilitation of economy of th05

~ 
nations which have suffered as re ult of war and establishment 

0f 
normal commercial relation throughout world are comerstones 

0 

stable peace. As indicated my address February 28 1946 Gr~at 
Powers have no right to keep troop ín territories of other sovereig~ 
states without their approval and consent freely given and muSt 00

5 · · trooP unduly prolong making of peace nor contmue to 1mpose 
11
_ 

upon small and impoverished tate . Conceming Rumanian-B~ g 
garian frontier it will be recalled that that in negotiations precedl~~ . r w1w• signature of the Rumanian armi tice U .S . Government, m ine ed 
its general belief that all territorial que tions should be postpo~
until final peace settlement, took po ition that matter of Ruman

1 
t 

Wh'J do 110 Hungarian frontier hould be thus deferred. 1 e we. diS' 
believe that any useful purpo e will be erved by hypothetical 
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cussion at present of matters to be taken up in connection with 
peace treaties , it may be stated that U.S. Government will approach 
each question of this nature at appropriate time with utmost sympa
thy toward wishes of the inhabitants of area involved and with most 
careful attention to ethnographic, economic and political aspects of 
problem.59 

_ln his telegram on March 9, 1946, Schoenfeld, the American diplo
lllatic representative in Budapest, on the basis of information received 
considered that ' ' 

From informatipn available here it is not altogether certain 
Soviets would refuse the Hungarians support for rectification Tran
sylvanian frontier. There is reason to believe USSR is dangling the 
carrot of revi ion before Hungarians to obtain econornic conces
sions. It may be that if our feeling that the Transylvanian frontier 
s_hould be redrawn omewhat in favor of Hungarians became pub
be knowledge, it rnight have some effect on short-term political sit
uation in Rumania but apparently this damage has already been 
~one if the King 's views expressed to British are based on Ruman-
1~ pu?lic opinion. It seems to me we should strive for long range 
ObJective of removing as many frontier injustices in Central Europe 
as possible as occasions for so doing arise. By throwing problem in 
lap of UNO, we in effect turn our backs on an unsolved problem 
though I can readily understand Berry's point of view under pres
sur~ of current events. ln considering what we might gain by advo
cating or participating in a revision of Transylvanian frontier fol-lo · · · wmg pomts eem to be pertment: (1) Do we not thereby reinforce 
~ur belief ín the principle that frontiers are not static and that injus
trces should be corrected? (2) If minimum Hungarian claims are 
satisfied do we not remove one more of reasons why the Balkans 
have been consi tent trouble spot and (3) as a practical present day fa t. . . 
. e ts 1t not more 1mportant for u to consider the effect of a fron-

tier revi ion on Hungarian internal politics than on Rumanian inter
nal politic ina much as Hungary is still a twilight zone in respect to s · . oviet expans1on whereas the shadows are falling on Rumania 
are already of deeper hue.60 
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At the London Conference of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign 
Affairs the Soviet delegation recornrnended on March 11, regarding the 
Romanian peace treaty draft and on March 27 , regarding the Hungarian 
one, that the second Vienna Award be declared null and void and that 
the whole of Transylvania be a signed to Romania. They did not men
tion Romania's contribution in the war again t Germany. While the For
eign Office considered this proposal even worse than that of Septemb_er 
1945, the British delegation raised no serious objections but made 1ts 
agreement to the reestablishment of the Trianon frontier conditional on 
the settlement of all frontiers , including the Romanian borders, at the 
peace conference. Dunn , the leader of the American delegation, knoW· 
ing the Soviet position , on March 19, 1946, modified the position of the 
Department of State on the Hungarian-Romanian frontier issue_, as 
announced on September 20 , 1945. ln his summary the Amencall 
deputy secretary of state reminded the readers that, 

Our proposal last September wa that Rumanian-Hungarian fron· 
tier shall be generally that of 1938 but ethnic situation of Transyl
vania shall be exarnined to determine whether by awarding srnaJl 
section to Hungary number of persons under alien rule would be 
substantially reduced. Briti h and French supported this general 
approach then but British now eem le s enthusiastic. No availa~le 
substantiation of reports from Budape t that Russians may be dí

5
• 

posed to revision. Gusev flatly tated Mar 11 Soviet Governrnent 
believed all Transylvania should go to Romania. Soviet positio!l 
appears fixed. Case for rectification of boundary not suffici~otl~ 
clear to warrant making major issue of it. Available statistics '

nd1d 
cate that no revision apart from exchange of population woul 
return to Hungary significant number of Hungarians without trall\ 
ferring to Hungarian rule lai:ge number of Rumanians. Unlikely ;. 
reduction of those under al1e~ rule :,vou_ld be as much as 100, iall 
This would represent no olution rrunonty problem. Transytvan t
question cannot be olved by trimrning frontier. Although sorne sa 
isfaction of well-founded Hungarian claim would benefit dern;i 
cratic Hungarian forces ~ ychologically, it i_s_ doubtfu! _that_ s~js 
rectification would contribute much to pohtical stab1bty 1n 11_ 
region. Even if we willing to incur Rumanian re entment, our spO 
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sorship rectification could hardly satisfy Hungarians. Also a minor 
change. rnight aggravate situation of remaining Hungarians in 
Rumarua. Therefore it may not be desirable politically to attempt 
by means of present treaties alteration these boundaries. But we 
would want to oppose provisions which preclude late adjustment 
by_ other means. If in general discussions this question Russians 
evmce _c?mp~ete _disinclination to study on its merits any proposal 
for rev1s1on, 1t rru~ht be well seek solution along lines of following 
a~ended text Art1cle VII Soviet draft Rumanian treaty. "The deci-
81?ns of Vienna award of Aug 30, 1940 are declared null and void 
without prejudice however to direct negotiations between Govem
ment~ Rum~a and Hungary looking toward an adjustment of the 
~o_nuer wh1ch would substantially reduce the number of persons 
livmg under alien rule.61 

11li ÜnApril 5, 1946,Bymes approved Dunn's position and this was sub
tted O:ficially to the Conference of the Deputy Ministers on April 10. 

00 
.t~an Holman, the British rninister in Bucharest, recommended 

d 4' pnl 2, 1946, that the rumors that the Soviet Union was the "real e1encter" f T l . , b . bal O ransy vama s elongmg to Romania should be counter-
S anced. W. S. Williams, the deputy chief of the Foreign Office's OUthem E D · Kin . uropean epartment, referrmg to the communications from 
sict g Michael on February 26 and Tatarescu on March 25 did not con-er that ·t ld be d · ' one . 1 wou . esirable to make any pronouncement in regard to 
tertn Part1cular art1cle of the respective treaty before a decision on the 
the:, ofthe treaty as a whole had been taken. He only wished to inform 
Bo _ing of Romania that the decision was in the hands of Council of re1gn M ' • anct llllSler , that they were fully aware of the Romanian views 
si.. Would give full consideration to them. ln Holman's proposal the ,1engthe . f . . . ' :\'illia nm~ 0 articl~ 19 of th~ arrrustlc~ agreement was indicated. trn. ms pomted out 1t was the mterpretation of this article that was 
\Vh~:ant from the Romanian perspective. They would Iike to know 
a n er they would get all of Transylvania back or only a part of it ln Ote on A ·1 4 Lo · lion pn , rd Hood, the head of the Peace Preparatory Sec-
to ;~:: ented ~e proposa! draft of the American delegation according 
cation w ~e T~anon frontier would be restored subject to any modifi-

hich rrught be agreed upon by Hungary and Romania. Sir Glad-
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wyn Jebb, on April 6, reported the instructions of his American col
league, namely that he would raise the Transylvania question at the n~xt 
session of the Conference of the Deputy Mini ters of Foreign Affairs. 
Dunn interpreted the British policy to mean that the Briti_sh dele_gation 
wished to refrain from discussing the Transylvania question until theY . . ~ had received final assurance from the Sov1ets about where Romama 
other frontiers would be drawn . The American deputy secretary of state 
was agreeable to a British point of view that endeavored t? force the 
Soviets to make a clear stand, but till felt that Transylvarua could be 
debated before a satisfactory answer wa obtained in the other issues, 
Jebb ultimately agreed that the Transylvania question could not be indef
initely delayed particularly since he had just obtained a 1941 Soviet maP 
that showed the Soviet-Romanian border precisely at the mouth of the 
Danube. The British under secretary of tate had more problems with the 
answer that the Foreign Office prepared to the American propo al. . . . l ss d According to Jebb, the front1er of course had to remam un e 
was changed by mutual agreeroent between Romania and Hungary _and 
that it would probably remain the Trianon frontier since the Romanian

5 

were unlikely to give anything away. "Consequently, the entire matt~r 
is just one of face-saving though I (Jebb) don't kn_ow whose face '.: 
going to be saved except if we find some researcher m Mr. PazvolskY 
office who would be willing to clear thi all up. I as ume therefore thllt 

· 1 b' . to the my best response would be that I have no particu ar o Jection 
. 11 " ln ordef American proposal assurmng that my other co eagues agree. 

to pacify the king of Romania , Jebb recommended the formula that n~ 
difficulty will be raised by Great Britain for the border between flu~d 
gary and Romania that will remain largely the Trianon one but wo_u _ 
be very watchful to make sure that all of Romania's borders be prec

15
:5 ly determined. The British endeavored to make sure that no attempt w d

made to change the 1940 border to Romania's disadvantage. The Jen __ 
. th' poSI ers of the Southem European Divi ion of the FO agreed w1th 1s _ 

tion but only objected that the word "largely" would hardly be a co~d 
fort to the king. Therefore they recommended that "the King be t~er 
outright that it was not their intention to urge a revision of the bo_r of 

. d " 0 th baSJS except those on which Hungary and R?mania agree - n _ e 1946, 
all the above, Bevin notified Holman m a telegram on Apnl 17 ' Jva· 
that at the London tripartite di cu ion the question of the TransY 
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nia frontier had not been settled but that "at the same tiroe we have no 
reason to doubt that it will really be the Trianon frontier that will be 
re~stabli~hed." The British Foreign Secretary did not consider it appro
P?ate to 1ssue a declaration or to share their position on the Transylva
~a frontiers with members of the Groza government as long as the pre
~ise line of Romania's other frontiers was not determined. Bevin 1~structed his representative in Bucharest to inform the king of Roma
lll.~ that it was not their intent to propose or support any change in the 
Trianon borders although they would naturally "be ready to recognize 
~y border adjustment arrived at by mutual agreement between Romalll.a and Hungary."62 

De At the_ ~pril 16, 194~, session of the London Conference of the 
puty Ministers of Fore1gn Affairs the representatives of the three 

Great Powers decided that the article prescribing the reestablishment of 
:: January 1, 1~38, Rom~ian-Hungarian borders be included in the 

ft peace treaties. They did not agree, however, to include a Soviet 
Proposal ("and thus the whole ofTransylvania is retumed to the territo-ry of Ro · ") d Am · · ct· mania an an encan amending proposal ("without preju-
'.ce however to direct negotiations between the Governments of Ruma-

1\J.a and Hungary looking toward an adjustment of the frontier which \VouJd b · 11 su stantJa y reduce the number of persons living under alien lU)e") 63 . air · Because the Sov1et proposal repeated an article that had 
s' eady been accepted, albeit ina slightly different version, the füst ses
l~n of the Council of Foreign Ministers in Paris (April 25-May 16, Po:~) ??uld make a decision only on the American proposal raising the stbihty of a bilateral agreement. 

The Moscow Visít ofthe Hungarian Government 
Delegation and the Sebestyén Mission 

I>ea On March 13, 1946, István Kertész, the head of the 
de ~e Preparatory Department of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Coc l~~d that his peace preparation activities were at an end because th; a ttion p . ld c0nt artJes cou not agree on the goals to be pur ued at the peace 

erence. ln a letter addressed to Prime Minister Ferenc Nagy on 
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April 5, he stated that since February I they had been unable to ev~n 
forward a memorandum, "We would be unable to point out the bas1c 
claims for a decent life of the Hungarian people in Transylvania."64 

After he sent the letter offering his resignation, he learned frotTl 
Gyöngyösi that the situation was not hopeless and that a ~un~ar~an 
govemment delegation was going to Moscow sh~rtly on th~_mv1tat10n 
of the Soviet Union.65 By the beginning of Apnl the pos1tlon of ~e 
left-wing parties also began to change and they decided. that So~iet 
assistance should be sought for olving the Transylvania quesuon
Rákosi informed the leaders of the Smallholder Party that, relying on 
Soviet inforrnation, a territorial claim for four to ten thousand square 
kilometers could be made and that in this case some assistance could 
be counted upon.66 

Prior to his departure for Moscow, Gyöngyösi asked that a plan for 
the modification of the Romanian-Hungarian territorial settlement be 
prepared that would return a part of the Parts (Partium) to HungarY· 
Even though the majority of the Hungarians lived in the Székely (Szel<· 
ler) Counties he considered the reattachment of that area hopeless. The ' , ttJ· Peace Preparatory Department received a plan from the AllatTl d 
dományi Intézet (Political Science ln titute) on April 6, 1946. Pre~are 
three days earlier by Imre Jakabffy it delineated, as a comprorruse, a 
Hungarian-Romanian border that would assure the future of the ~un· 
garians without offending the legitimate interests of the Roman1an5

· 

b for "Our territorial demands should be uch that there would e rootTl 
every one of the Hungarians in Romania, in an area adjacent to Hun· 
gary. This could be no other that then the territory between Máramar;~ 
(Maramure~) and Temesvár (Tim~) Counties, which we call the P 

1 tium." ln this area of 22,055 square kilometers, lived 1,554,788 peoP .~ 
in 1930. According to Jakabffy, thi olution would include the P0551a 
bility that the Hungarian-Romanian territorial dispute be resolved bY 
population exchange.67 . 

9
46, 

On the evening before hi departure for Mo cow, on Apnl 8, l ·dJ 
Gyöngyösi sumrnoned Kerté z and told him that at a conference W'. 1 . . ·wria Zoltán Tildy the president of the repubhc; 1t was felt that the tern . ·e , . aJJstl demands outlined in the propo al were excess1ve and unre 10 because according to them 865 ,OOO Romanian would thus come we 
Hungary and only 495,000 Hungarian .68 ln tead, it wa decided at 
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meeting with Tildy that Gyöngyösi should take a plan that would have 
mad~ only the transfer of Hungarians living along the present border 
Poss1ble. ln order to implement this demand Kertész and the experts at 
the Teleki Institute developed the so-called "Smaller Partium territorial 
transfer" plan during the night of April 8.69 This envisaged the return to 
Bungary of 11,800 square kilometers, with 442,000 Hungarians and 421 ,OOO Romanians. The participants at the meeting with Tildy empow
ered Gyöngyösi to present the 22,000 square kilometer Partium plan as 
a back-up proposal. Kertész did not believe that presenting two plans in 
Moscow wa wise but, evidently on the basis of Rákosi 's 4,000 to ~O,O?? square kilometer territorial recommendations, the Hungarian 0ahtion parties accepted the above dual proposal. 

The Hungarian government delegation was in Moscow from April 9 
t~- April 18 , 1946. Three summaries survived of the meetings, one by 

Gyongyösi in English, one report by Ferenc Kemény submitted to the 
A.rnerican minister in Budapest and one Russian one. On April 9 
Gyöngyösi, using maps, explained the plans to Molotov. The füst pro~ 
~osaI suggested the return of 11,800 square kilometers and 967 OOO 1
nh~~itants to Hungary. According to Gyöngyösi this would entétil a 

:vis10~ o_f the border along ethnic lines but it had the disadvantage that 
Re rna,i_onty of the Hungarians would remain in Romania while many 

~rnan1ans would come to Hungary. The Hungarian Minister then sub
lllitted his econd proposal according to which approximately the same 
~urnbe~ of Hungarians would remain in Romania as the number of 0

rnan1ans being on the Hungarian side. This was the basis of the sec-Ond p . tv1oJo ropo~al that woul~ entail the transfer ?f 22,000 square kilometers. 
th . tov listened attentlvely to the Hungarian arguments and then said at lO th . . . . "· e armistlce agreement the Alhes prom1sed Romania that they "'0Uld 
to Ro su~port ~e re~i:11 the whole of ?r a greater part of Transylvania 
tl rnania. Gyongyos1 declared that h1s proposal would not be in con-lct With th" b "O . te · 1s ecause ur max1mal demand of 22 OOO square kilome-~ w ' ' n,: . as only one fifth of the temtory of Transylvania." The Hungarian ··~n1ster d th C . . . . 00 h reporte on e zechoslovakian-Hungar1an negotlatlons and 
aff t. e demand made by both countries. The Soviet minister of foreign 
an;irs acknowledged and approved the population exchange agreement 
righ expre sed hi hope that Czechoslovakia would guarantee equal 

ts to the Hungarians in Slovakia. Molotov expressed his thanks for 
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the Hungarian presentation and terminated the conversation without 
divulging anything about Soviet intentions. 

On April 10, 1946, Stalin received Prime M½úster Ferenc Nagy, 
Foreign Minister Gyöngyösi, the Socialist leader Arpád Szakasits, the 
Communist Emő Gerő and the Hungarian envoy in Moscow, Gyula 
Szekfű. Nagy expressed the country's thanks for its liberation and for 
the democratic developments for which it had received Soviet assis
tance. He then spoke of the land reform, the nationalization of the mineS 
and the control of the bank.s and declared that be felt obliged to report 
on the results of one year of democracy in Hungary. Stalin interrupted 
him and said that Hungary was an independent and free country and 
therefore its prime minister was not obliged to make any reports. Be 
(Stalin) would consider Nagy's exposé as a communication from _a 
friendly country. Nagy asked Stalin for one or two Soviet econorruc 
advisors and then, in response to a query by the Soviet prime minister 
said that in the past there was some trouble with the behavior of the Red 
Army, which was not unusual in an occupied country, but that recentlY 
the complaints have fallen to a minimum. Stalin then declared that the 
occupying forces would be withdrawn from Hungary soon and that onlY 
small detachments would remain. He also agreed to an extension of the 
tirne of reparation payments , the repair of the damage to the Hungari~ 
National Railways and to the retum of Hungarian movable properties JJI 
the West or at least, to the retum of the gold. Speaking about the prepa· 

' ' 0 
rations made for the peace treaties, agy stated that Hungary had 11 

demands vis-a-vis Yugoslavia and then, speaking of the Czechoslo:al<d 
Hungarian population exchange, said that many more Hungarians Jive 
in Slovakia than vice versa. Stalin did not see this as a major problefJl· 
He said that they had transferred one million Poles and in exchange 
received only one hundred thou and Ukrainians but nevertheless went 
ahead with the population exchange. Stalin added that not every go~: 
emment was able to accomplish uch courageous measures . The S0~'.1 

. . fJil-' et dictator clairned that the Czech were ready to d1scuss ternto 
questions but they were afraid of the Slovaks. It will be better for f{llll; 
gary to receive from Czechoslovakia Hungarians, then to let the~ 10~

0 
their citizenship later. He added that in his opinion, the Hungana~s 

1d 
Slovakia were absolutely entitled to be granted equal rights and hl~1

1
~
0 

th . · Sti:1'1 
that the Soviet government will try to settle 1s quesuon • 
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announced that a part of Soviet troops will be gradually withdrawn from 
Bungary, but all the troops cannot leave at once. 

Ferenc Nagy then turned to the Transylvania question and 
~nnou?c~d that his minister of foreign a:ff airs had plans on this matter. 
G u~~n-~~terrupted him and said that the Gyöngyösi had maps as well. 
. Yongyos1 showed the maps to Stalin who rose from his chair and stud
iect them with ~eat interest. Gyöngyösi presented his proposals very 
~~ch along the lmes be used with Molotov. Staiin !istened to him care
R.o Y ~d repea_te~ly looked at the n:iaps and asked Molotov about the 

manian armist1ce clause concernmg Transylvania. Molotov replied 
thatth ·· 1 • 

. e armisuce e ause g1ves the whole or the greater part of Transyl-
Van1a t R · s 1· • . o omania. ta m remarked that this convention permitted Hun-
gary t · . 

o rece1ve some part of the temtory, but precisely which part they 
\Vould h 'd ' b ave to cons1 er. He stated that this question was now debated 
Y the the deputy foreign ministers in London. 

. Stalin also informed the Hungarian delegation about the forthcom
:~ ~eparture of Molotov to the Paris session of the Council of Foreign 

6 inisters at April 25 and repeated that the Transylvanian question will 
. e examrned by this forum. Gyöngyösi wanted to know if the Hungar-
1an te · ·a1 

rnton demands for the retum of a part of Transylvania to Hun-
~~ are not conflicting with Soviet interests. Before Staiin had the 
k a~ce to reply, Prime Minister Ferenc Nagy and his deputy, Árpád Sza-
aSits rebuk d G .. ·· · ki h' tabJ ' . e yongyos,, as ng 1m not to put this question on the 

Gyö: St~i_n_as~ed twice if the pl~ns included any population exchange. 
\\1 gyo~1 md1cated that they d1d not but that a population exchange 
lJ ~ Poss1ble under the plan. Stalin joked and said that if the Soviet 
N lllon Were to accept this plan the king of Romania would abdicate. 

agy comm t d th · th · 
ju . en e at m at case Romama would become a republic 

st lík:e H S a1· 
!aj . ungary. t m then asked Molotov about the clauses con-

nect in th R . . . 
Ihat the . e oma_ruan armistice agreement. Molotov reminded him 
van· Allies prorrused support for Romania's demands to get Transyl-

1a or t l . 
ann a east its greater part. Stalin pondered the matter and then 
i\t ~~nced tha~ be would think about it and then they would meet again. 
ltlen end of his summary about the two-hour meeting Gyöngyösi com
of thtect tbat it was, "Friendly, thanks to Stalin 's personality who in spite 
Us th e fact that he impressed us with his historic personality still showed 

e human and encouraging side of his persona. The members of the 
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delegation sensed that they stood before the greatest son of a great coun
try and perhaps before the most popular personality in history whose 
monumentality was not lacking ina community of spirit with us." 

On April 12, 1946, Gyöngyö i negotiated with Dekanozov. 1:he 
Soviet deputy minister of foreign affairs stated, "What demands you raise 
at the peace conference must be decided by the Hungarian govemm~nt, 
particularly by Ferenc Nagy as prime minister and the leader of the maJor
ity party." He allowed that Nagy might discuss the issue with Groza an~ 
attempt to reach an agreement. Gyöngyösi replied that he saw no pos_si
bility of an agreement. If Groza gave up a single square kilometer pn~r 
to the elections he would do himself major political harm. The Hungafl• 

an government on the other hand, would be accused of missing the ' . s opportunity to obtain a better outcome by having engaged in negotiaoon 
with Groza. The responsibility was o great that neither government 
would be willing to take it. During the Czechoslovak negotiations theY 
reached the conclusion with Clementis that it was in vain that the mutual 
display of good will over the major problems was fruitless because (be 
political issues could only be resolved by an intemational decision.

70 

On April 15 , 1 :46, M?lotov responded :o the ~uestions raised by :: 
Hungarian delegauon dunng the Mo cow d1 cuss10ns. He expressed ·a 
opinion that the pending issues between Hungary and Cz~choslovt
and between Hungary and Romania hould be settled by direct nego 

· h . d . l . to (be tions between the countnes concemed. He emp as1ze , lil re auon ·f 
d .d . "b[el Hungarian-Romanian question , that he woul not cons1 er 1t sens1 v-

Hungary were to bring the e is ue to the peace conference withou: ha 
. G .. ""s1 was ing conducted prior negotiation with the Romaruans. yongyo ·a 

not enthusiastic about direct negotiations because both CzechosloY~d 
and Romania were facing electi~ns. ?~r- ~is reason Hung~ ~~ubY 
engage in direct negotiations only if the 1D1tlat1on of such negouaoo 11 · u · "Nag1 the respective govemments were to come from the Sov1et ruon • y 
interjected that, "If these countrie cannot agree with each oth~r .~;e 
have to be made to agree." Gyöngyö i asked about who should iniu se 
the discussions upon which Molotov replied, "Naturally tho e in whO 
interest the negotiations would be, ~amely Hungary."7

' . . of we 
Stalin 's toast delivered on Apnl 16, 1946, wa charactensttc tiofl· 

reception the Soviets granted to the Hungarian government delega edi
It appeared to the generali simo that "Pre ently many small and fl1 
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um sized countries are afraid of the Soviets. This fear is without foun
dati?n. Lenin had declared that every nation, be it large or small, has a 
P~1cular value and importance for humanity. This same principle 
guides Soviet policy today. More than half of the Soviet population is 
not Russian but consists of many nationalities. These people enjoy com
plete autonomy and freedom. The Soviets have always felt a friendship 
toward Hungary and always wanted friendly relations with her." Stalin 
expressed his pleasure that the leaders of Hungary were democrats and 
~rnphasized that the Soviet Union wished to be friends with Hungary 
IUdependently of the composition of the govemrnent.72 
F After the _Hungarian govemrnent delegation retumed from Moscow, 
er~nc Nagy 1nformed the British andAmerican ministers and the Hun

ganan envoys abroad infonned their host countries. Stalin's extension 
of the time-scale of reparations from six years to eight years was also 
~anted to the other countries in the Soviet sphere, Finland and Roma-
n1a ln . .th · connectlon w1 an overall Soviet demobilization, the number of 
troop · ed · . s stat1on m Hungary was mdeed reduced. ln the spring of 1945 
~ere were about one million soldiers in Hungary. By September 1945 
~
2
~e were 920,000, in Ap~ 1946 760,000 and by September 1946 only 

,000-250 ,OOO. B y the ttme of the peace treaty this number was to be 
rectuced to 50,000.73 

. The reports of the Hungarian govemment delegation about the 
tnterp t . f th . 
b re ation o e Sov1et announcements prompted two debates, 

a out the t f · · · YaJti guaran ee ? mrnonty nghts to the Hungarians in Czechoslo-
v· a and about Sov1et support for Hungarian territorial demands vis-a-

18 Rom · S a1· ' · a1 a ania. t m s cyruc statement that encouraged Ferenc Nagy to 
,;~ept all Hungarians from Czechoslovakia under the slogan of popu
\\i tton exchange and the rejection of the "people with land" principle 

as hard · d eni . to rrusun erstand. At a press conference on April 20, Nagy 
ti f hastzed that they could rely on Soviet support in assuring minori ty 
th~ ~ for the Hungarians in Czechoslovakia.74 Ripka the Czechoslovak ·•11n1ste f . . . '. ~ r o comrnerce rece1ved the oppos1te mfonnat1on from Stalin in 

oscow A d. Ri k ''(l) · ccor mg to p a, the Soviet Prime Minister stated that, 
in th~e could ~ee no reaso~ why Czechoslovakia, which had taken part 
&ary. fight aga~st the Naz1 , hould cede 'one foot' of territory to Hun
Victe~ (2) that w1thout regard to the exchange of minorities already pro-

for Hungary should accept from Czechoslovakia the maximum 
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possible number of Hungarians; (3) that the Hungarians who remained 
in Czechoslovakia should be 'denationalized."'75 Schoenfeld speculat
ed that either Stalin had not been honest with his Czechoslovak and 
Hungarian visitors, or that he changed his mind on the basis of Ripka:s 
subrnission.76 The Hungarian officialdom only found out at the Pans 
conference which one of the two assumptions was correct. . 

The other question open to interpretation was the nature of the Sovi
et position taken about the Hungarian-Romanian border question. The 
fact that the Soviets encouraged bilateral discussions and listened to ~e 
Hungarian plans about border modifications led certain Hunganan 
statesmen to draw far-reaching conclusions. It became clear, however, 
from Ferenc Nagy's report and from the discussions with the other for

eign diplomats, that in decid~g the territ~rial considered tt:e ~aising ~~ 
the Hungarian demands poss1ble under article 19 of the arrrustlce agre 
ment but did not comrnit themselves to supporting them.77 While the 

Hungarian government delegation was in Moscow, the ~o_mmu~i~t P~! 
leader, Mátyás Rákosi, on April 15, 1946, told the Bnush ffilillSter art 
Budapest that, "There was some hope that Hungary would receive a ~an 
of North-West Transylvania, namely the part that was purely Hungan . 
in population and adjacent to the present border. He thought that Rus5ia 

B · · d we looked at this with favor and that he had heard that Great ntam an 
difi . "78 United States would not be averse to such a mo 1catJon. 

. b . b cause The Hungarian hopes proved to be w1thout any as1s e . 
. S Jll 

Dekanozov and Molotov both a sured the Romanian representat:1ve ·u 
· d l . s stl Moscow, at the time the Hunganan govemment. e eg~tJon wa odi· 

there that the Soviet Union would protect Romarna agamst any rn , w~ 
fication of her present borders with Hungary.79 Molotov even to 

. . M scoW, fessor Iorgu Iordan , the Romanian political representatJve m O ja 

that Great Britain supported the tran fer of a large part of Tran_syi-;.:o
to Hungaryso Vasile Stoica, the ecretary general of the Romaruan J11 

istry of Foreign Affairs, did not believe this because he kneW fr?aJl 
reports received from London that it was not true. The Ro~~

1 
e 

ambassador in Moscow explained to hi French counterpart at th'.s u~f 
that they would be willing to cede 24,000 square kilometers ter.nt~rY

O0 
all the Hungarians , 1,500,000 were resettled ~om Transylvarua. we 
April 15, 1946, on the basis of new rece, v_ed _from Mosco~~ fof 
Romanian government instructed its representatlve m London to a 
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the confirrnation of the Trianon border from the Conference of the 
Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs confirrning the Trianon border and 
asking for Romania's demands for compensation from Hungary. The 
Soviet govemment acted in accordance with the principles of tripartite 
decision making. Considering the American amendment of April 10, 
Presented in London, Molotov recommended to the Hungarian govem
rnent delegation on April 15, that the questions pending between Hun
gary and Romania are resolved by direct negotiations. 

At its session on April 23, 1946, the Hungarian government decided 
that it would send Pál Sebestyén, Minister plenipotentiary and envoy 
extraordinary, to Bucharest to recommend to Prime Minister Groza and 

Minister of Foreign Affairs Tatarescu that, in order to improve relations 
anct resolve the territorial-rninority questions, a Romanian-Hungarian 
Conference be held by the two prime ministers and ministers of foreign 

~ff~s. Th~, Hungarian Council of Ministers at the. s~e time instructed 
_ertesz to Put together a memorandum on our terntonal demands vis-a
~ Romania, in relation to the peac_e treaty to be signed with Hungary." 

e final draft was prepared according to Gyöngyösi's directives.s2 

2 ln Bucharest, Pál Sebestyén was received on the moming of April 
i 
7
, 1946, by Tatarescu and that same aftemoon by Groza. The Hungar

an envoy suggested that 

a friendly Great Power knows about our mission and approves it" 
and explained the reasons for his trip to Tatarescu and later to 
Groza. Accordingly, "The Hungarian govemment, as the deposito
ry of the interests of all the Hungarians, has only one concem, 
namely the future fate of the Hungarians living beyond the borders 
of Hungary and thus excluded from the Hungarian national exis
tence. The majority of these Hungarians are in Romania and there
fore it is understandable that of all the neighboring countries it was 
lhe condition of the Hungarians in Romania that represented the 
greatest concem to the Hungarian govemment. Under these cir
cumstances, the Hungarian govemment will raise at the peace con
ference the question of the Hungarians in Romania and will subrnit 
Proposals to resolve this problem. The Hungarian government 
Woutd wish that, prior to going to the peace conference with the 
Problem of the Hungarians in Romania, the question could be made 
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the subject of a friendly and confidential negotiation with the 
Romanian govemment. These di cussions would address all the 
pending issues between Romania and Hungary including a territo
rial rearrangement without which the Hungarian government c~
not conceive a resolution of the problem of the Hungarians Ul 

Romania. 

The official response of the Romanian govemment was conveyed 
to Sebestyén by Groza that same aftemoon, 

Conceming the request of the Hungarian government for direct 
negotiations it is forced to tate that there might have been a ~rne 
when the pending questions perhaps even the border quesuon, 
could have been resolved by direct negotiations . He made atternpts 
in that direction and hoped to meet with the Hungarian prime rnin
ister and minister of foreign affair , but received an answer fro!ll 
Hungary that they did not consider that the time was ripe for su~h 
a meeting. Now, however, he was not ina position to negotiate witll 
the Hungarian govemment about territorial questions and this for 
two reasons, one of form and one of merit. For reasons of forrn he 
cannot negotiate with Hungary about territorial matters because 
this problem was already before the Great Powers and he did n?t 
consider it proper that two small countries should try to act '.~ 
advance of their decision. A far as merit was concemed, Groza di 
not consider any negotiation about Tran ylvania possible because 
he believed that the dismantling of the unity of Transylvania was 
impossible and would be a fatal mi tak:e .83 

Sebestyén notified the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs bY 
H 

. . . . t' g4Qfl telegram about the Romanian rejection of the ungar1an 1mt1a 1ve. 
the aftemoon of April 29 , Gyöngyö i gave Schoenfeld and Pushkin ~e 
memorandum containing the territorial claims vis-a-vis Rornania~ 
adding verbally the purposes of the Sebe tyén Mission and the rea:~

0
)1 

for Groza's negative stand. Kerté z did the same for Carse, the BflU~ 
representative on April 30.85 Carse considered the memorandu~ to as 
too late "because the Council of the Mini ter of Foreign Affaif ; at 
already in session. The memorandum should have been subrnitte 
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least one month earlier. .. and he did not believe that the British govem:~~t woul~ _support our request for territorial changes."86 Holman, the 
tttish poli~cal representative in Bucharest, was informed by Stoica 
. at Romarua would accept only the Trianon border and if the Hungar
ian. govemrnent wished to negotiate about irnproving Romanian-Hun-
ganan l ti thi · · b re a ons, s would have to wait until after the peace ti·eaties had 
~en signed with the Great Powers.87 Warner, the Foreign Office offi

C~al, commented on this basis, that the Hµngarian emissary, not unex
p ct~dly, had been sharply rebuffed.88 On the basis of the information 
rece1ved fr K , A ·1 bec om erte~z o~ . ~n 30, 1946, Schoenfeld also reported that 

ause the Hungar1ans m1ttated the negotiations with the Romanians 
00 the basis of Soviet suggestions, subsequent to their reiection they 
Wou!ct b · th · J ' 

t 
su rrut e question to the Paris conference and that Pushkin had Old G .. . .. h d yongyos1 t e ay before that now the Hungarians were free to do 

SQ89 A . G · t the end of Apnl the Hungarian govemment presented to the 
asr~at Po~ers its proposals on territorial rearrangements. This was just 
ian neffecttve for the ev?luti~n of the peace treaty drafts as the Roman-

memorandum subffiltted m Londonon April 15. 
th Burton I. Berry, the American representative in Bucharest shared 
A e conclusion of his reports with his French colleague on May 1 1946 
C\Ccorct· h' th . . ' . v mg to im e temtonal rearrangement would have more disad-
:tages than advantages. The Hungarian minority was scattered 
tn ong the villages, deep in Transylvanja and thus the territorial adjust
-W ent Would cause severe difficulties in the life of this region made 

orse b "th H . . . ' fro Y e unganans brutally eJectmg the Romanian elements 
dip~ the_ regained areas." "What good would it serve to revive the 
tio omatic hostilities between Budapest and Bucharest when the condi
ga~~• anct particularly the policies dictated from Moscow vis-a-vis Hun-
~1 anct G ' · 1 · lllaJc . roza s 1mp ementatton of them, are such that they would 

Sh e It ~ossible to avoid the conflicts for a long time." Berry not only 
arect h1 . .th \\iith . s views w1 the State Department but he informally shared 

the /toi~a the response from Washington. According to this message 
With Bmencan delegation in Paris received instructions in conformity 

erry' · 90 llles views. At the end of April Tatarescu was told about the 
~0:ag~ that Holman had conveyed to the king of Romania. The .,,all!an . . 
ton• . ffilru ter of foreign affairs attributed London 's and Washing-

s relm · h. f • qu1 mg o thetr September 1945 plans to the Soviet Union's 
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success in bringing Romania 's cau e to victory with its Allies.91 The 
Romanian minister of foreign affairs was so certain that the "problem 
of fundamental importance to Romania" had received a favorable solu
tion that he aborted the submission of the April 15 Romanian memoran· 
dum in Paris and London.92 

On April 29, 1946, Groza summarized his views on the Hungarian· 
Romanian border dispute and on hi policie vis-a-vis Hungary to 
Nékám, the Hungarian representative in Bucharest, 

He completely understood ... that the Hungarian govemment was 
deeply concemed about the fate of the Hungarians living abroa~, 
and particularly in Transylvania. He would feel the same way if 
there were large numbers of Romanians living abroad. He als

0 

understood why the Hungarian govemment would raise certain ter
ritorial claims vis-a-vis Romania with the Great Powers. He wished 
to state, however, that this would not make him change his policie

5
• 

He wished to emphasize that he did not make his friendly corJJ· 
ments about Hungary becau e of the elections and even Jess 
because he wished to obtain territorial advantages at the peace con· 
ference. For him friend hip with Hungary was a matter of the heart 
because he was convinced that this policy was vitally important for 
both nations and was the only correct way. The territorial questi~~ 
matter was now in the hand of the Great Powers and they wil 
make the decisions. Regardle of tho e deci ions he would m~n
tain the same policies, create a custom union, achieve the spifitll· 
alization of the borders and forge permanent friendship betweert t.11e 

two nations.93 

ln view of the failure of the Sebe tyén mission the American pro; 
posal of keeping the door open to bilateral negotiations became ~oOrs 
The task was left to the Pari meeting of Council of Foreign Mini5íe ._ 
to draft the joint decision of the Great Powers conceming the Hung~ 
an-Romanian territorial que tion within the Romanian and Hungafl 
peace treaties. 

Chapter Five 

THE FIRST SESSION OF THE 
COUNCIL OF FOREIGN 
MINISTERS IN PARIS. THE 
WASHINGTON, LONDON, 
AND PARIS VISIT OF THE 
HUNGARIAN GOVERNMENT 
DELEGATION 

assu . The Paris session of the CFM was sumrnoned on the 

PI 
mpt1on that the procedural steps worked out in Moscow and the 

ans to call +; • p · lhe e . . a meeun~ m ar1s on May 1. were no longer tenable. Under 
aft 0nd1uons followmg the dissolution of the Antifascist Coalition and ct the speeches of Stalin on February 8 Bymes on February 28 and 
lhe~~:ill on March 5,.the Great Powers had to fight, step-by-step, for 
Plex cessful compleuon of every phase of the negotiations. The com
Pe ' frequently superimposed procedural methods made the entire 
an~cJe preparatory process fragile. After the auturnn of 1945 and in May 
tre _une 1946 it became very doubtful whether the CFM could draft the 
lo;hes and whether there would even be a Paris conference and fol
in-i eld by a ~eace conference. Soviet diplomacy adhered rigidly to the 

P ementau f · · · to s 1· . on o its pos1uon and used the delay in the peace process 
0 Idtfy 'ts al .. g<lria 1 own propos and the pos1tion of the Romanian and Bul-

itnp n govemments that had come to power with Soviet help. Bymes 
ressed on Am · bl ' · · was . encan pu 1c Oplllon how "finn and inflexible" he 

· Wtth the S . U . · ican ov1et mon, wh1le at the meetings of the CFM the Amer-
llat,· secretary of state was prepared for agreements and for the contin-

on ofth d' . e 1scuss1ons based on mutual concessions. Bymes went to 
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Paris with the decision to stay in office only until the end of the peace 
negotiations. He submitted his resignation to Truman on _April 16 an~ 
the president designated General George Marshall a~ his successor. 
The possibility was raised at the State Department that 1f the Gr~at Pow
ers could not reach an agreement, the United States would urulaterallY 
make peace with the respective countries or, instead of individual peace 
treaties, the Ministers of Foreign Affairs would open a debate on the 
overall European settlements. The officials in the State Departrnent rec
ognized that the sequence of negotiations decisively affected the fate of 
the Balkan countries. It was for this reason that Washington now ur~ed 
the resolution of the central issues, Austria and Germany, which dun~g 
the summer of 1945 had been pu hed into the background. Bevin 
accepted the Jeadership role of the United States and was pleased to 
note that Bymes was now more concemed with winning British consent 
than in the past. British andAmerican policie came into harmony. TheY 
urged the summoning of the Paris conference, the withdrawal of the 
Allied forces and the ree tabli hment of Austrian independence. Bidault 
continued to act as a balance wheel and referee between the Three Great 
Powers. For France the most irnportant issues were the resolution of tbe 
German question and the separation of the Ruhr, the Rhine, and the saar 
areas from Germany.2 

The First Session of the Council of Foreign 
Ministers in Paris,April 25-May 16, 1946, 
and the Debate on the Hungarian Peace Treaty 

f we On April 25, 1946 the council resolved one O e 
t rth . . . the debat procedural problems: France could hence o p~1c1pate m fíve 

of all plans. On Bidault' propo al the CFM d1scu sed füst the _ 
. . dh. reser peace drafts and 1?en the German que tion. Bev~ express~ ise otlJef 

vation about opernng a debate about Germany w1thout asking tb •"e 
· b · t on 11

' Allies. Bymes wished to tie hi agreement to Austria emg pu ,5 ·d d d. t Molotov agenda, but the pr_oced~r~ was fmall~ deci ~ ac~or mg ~ a eace 
position. The Sov1et rruruster of fore1gn affairs w1shed to 1gn P to" 
treaty with Austria because it fought as part of Germany. M

010 
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agreed to the Austrian peace negotiations preceding the German ones 
but insisted on an absolute priority for the debate on the other five 
Peace treaties. This was the Soviet response to the proposal submitted 
by the United States to the London Conference of the Deputy Minis
ters of Foreign Affairs. B yrnes did not cal! the treaty to be signed with 
A.u_stria a peace treaty but a "State Treaty" because the tripartite decla
~ation of November 1, 1943, envisaged the restoration of Austria 's 
1ndependence. The American secretary of state clearly delineated his 
goa1. The allied troops had to be withdrawn from Austria, the Austrian 
government had to function in the spirit of the tripartite declaration, 
anct "Austria's situation had to be resolved simultaneously with the 
Other peace treaties.3 

Even though they were unable to place the Austrian agreement on th
e agenda at the opening of the session, on April 26 1946 the Ameri-c , , 

. an delegation submitted its draft treaty for the "Reestablishment of 
10

?ependent and democratic Austria."4 Molotov and Vishinsky rejected th
is. They claimed that Austria's denazification was not progressing 

acte~uately. The Soviet minister of foreign affairs wished to extend the 
Slationing of allied troops in Austria until May 1947, i.e. for another füli 
Year.

5 
As the session of the Council of Foreign Ministers in Paris pro-

gressect th . . . b . , e mcreasmg tens1ons etween the Umted States and the Sovi-et Dn· I d . . ion e to mcreasmgly heated debates on this key issue of the 
~ace settlement. On May 5, Molotov suggested that the American 
e~:s stationed ~broad be withdraw_n. ln his response Bymes remind
ab olotov that m contrast to the rrunute numbers of Arnerican troops 

roact · G of • except m ermany and Japan, the Soviet Union had hundreds 
"·· thou ands of troop beyond its borders and frequently contrary to the "'lSh f th 
8 ° e govemments and peoples of the countries they were in. The 
ecretary f . ct · d . the w· 0 tate m 1cate that 1t was the basis of his policy to secure 

"' Jthdrawal of all troop from countries other than Japan and Ger-"•any "Wi . 0rct · e had urged the conclus1on of an agreement with Austria in 
er to permit the withdrawal of Allied forces from that country."6 

ftv On April 29, 1946, Byrnes submitted his proposal for a twenty
inct~·Year four-power agreement on Germany's demilitarization. He 
ist ica~ed that this was a radical departure from the traditional isolation
tirnPohcy of the United States and that, "This would guarantee that this 

e the United State was not going to leave Europe after the war."7 
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Molotov again blocked any discussion of the American proposal 
because he wished to discuss the five peace treaties first. At the same 
time he conducted endless debates at the Italian peace negotiations 
about the three hundred million dollar Soviet demand for reparations 
and about the Italian colonies. He even achieved his goal that a hear
ing of the Italian and Yugoslav repre entatives would be held about 
Trieste on May 3, 1946. ln keeping with hi earlier tactics, Molotov 
used the primacy of the Italian negotiations to strengthen the position 
of the Romanian and Bulgarian governments. He tried to link recog
nition of Italy's cobelligerent statu with recognition of a similar situ
ation for Romania and Bulgaria. ln order to accelerate the work of the 
council, Bidault initiated a number of informal meetings. At the firSl 
of these gatherings Molotov blamed his negotiating partners for th_e 
slow progress. He saw a direct relationship between the non-recogru
tion of the Bulgarian government by Great Britain and the United 
States and the delay in the peace negotiations. The Soviet minister ~f 
foreign affairs was unwilling to agree on the Italian peace treaty unt'.! 
the matter of reparations was ettled.s The true intentions of the sovi
ets were revealed in the May 5 discu ion when it appeared that Molo
tov was willing to forego the reparation if the Trieste matter were 
resolved in Yugoslavia's favor.9 Byrnes rejected this "deal." By MaY 
6 the Italian discussion came to a standstill over the issue of Trie5le 
and reparations. At this point the deputy ministers of foreign aff~

5 

submitted to the council the li t of the clauses in the Balkan treaues 
that had to be discussed. The following morning the ministers of for
eign affairs debated the Romanian drafts and, in the afternoon, 

th
e 

Hungarian and Bulgarian one . 
At the morning session of the Council of Foreign Ministers on MaY 

7, 1946, when the peace treaty draft for Romania was discus ed, Byrn;: 
and Molotov withdrew the American and Soviet proposals and thuS d 
reestablishment of the January 1, 1938, border between HungafY ~ . , JS' 
Romania was accepted.10 Becau e of ~e failure of th~ Sebes~en fJ'ltlle 
sion and because of the apparently unmutable Sov1et pos1t1on,_ 5 
American proposal which left the door open for bilateral negotiat:9 
became moot. The Soviet amendment, namely that all of Transylv 01 
be returned to Romania was unnece ary since in a slightly differ~e 
wording it just repeated what was in the text already, namelY 
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reesta_blishment of the Trianon Hungarian-Romanian frontier. After the 
;egotiation initiatives of the Hungarian government were rejected in 
. ucharest, the only thing left was to ask the Paris conference for a hear
::· !he de~ision rea_ched jointly by the Great Powers was entered, for 

time bemg, only mto the draft peace treaties. 

B 
. _ln their debate about the Romanian draft peace treaty the Soviet 

ntish dAm · · · ' Co _an_ en~an ~sters of foreign affairs discussed the Danube 
111Iniss1on, the d1sbandmg of the fascist. organizations and the punish-

ltlent of · · al I · Bui . war cn~ s. n this they set a precedent for the Hungarian and 
garian treaties. The American delegation proposed that regulations 

g~aranteeing equal economic opportunities for all allies and the princi
~g:~f the most favored nation be included in the draft. The Soviet del

ion, however, referred to a Potsdam declaration and wished to 
resoive th . . ct· e econorruc matters outs1de of the peace negotiations and by 1Plomaf M l • • 
1. 

1c means. o otov also ms1sted that the discussions of the 
nternaf al . the B . ~on regulation of the Danube be limited to riparian states while 

the ntish and, t~ a lesser degree the Americans, wished to reestablish 
Pre 1940 Sov1et-German treaty situation.11 

1
94
tt the twe~ meeting of the council, in the aftemoon of May 7, 

Mol~t tbe Bulganan_ draft peace treaty was discussed for the first time. 
cu ov even questJ.oned whether the Bulgarian borders had to be dis-

ssect at all A din . . Sta · ccor g to Sov1et 1deas, the Soviet Union and the United 
w;e;, which did n?t partic!~ate in the territorial settlements after World 
an bo' Wer~ hardly ma pos1tJ.on to make decisions in the Greek-Bulgari
ian_Brder d~spute. Molotov considered the Soviet-Romanian and Roman
di~ unganan border questions, mentioned in the armistice agreements 
'-!terent fr th B . ' ernn,_e ~m e ulganan one because those affected the Allied gov-

\Vas nts drrectly. At the time when the Bulgarian armistice agreement 
rnacte the ct· . rn.enct ' re was no 1scuss1on about the borders. Byrnes recom-

for th ect that Bulgaria's January 1, 1941, borders be reestablished except 
the twe Greek-Bulgarian boundary is ue which wouJd be kept open until 
Mini O govenrrnents could express their views to the Council of Foreign 

sters or t th p . nf lhis o e ans co erence. 12 As we will see the acceptance of rec0 . , 
taisin mmendatJ.on also created a precedent that opened the way for l't the Czechoslovak territorial demands vis-a-vis Hungary. 
ations e other debate was about another key issue of the peace negoti

' name!y the withdrawal of Allied (Soviet) troops. ln the March 
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27 Bulgarian peace treaty plans, Molotov withdrew the agreement he 
made at the earlier, at London meeting of the CFM, justifying this move 
by stating that the Soviet troops were u ing the Bulgarian stretch of the 
Danube as their supply route to their Au trian zone of occupation. It was 
in vain that Bevin cited the London tripartite agreement for the with
drawal of all Soviet troops, to which Molotov had agreed. Now Molo
tov asked that this be renegotiated under the pretext that there had to be 
some editorial changes.13 What the Foreign Office and the British mili
tary leadership had feared since December 1945 came to pass and ~e 
Soviet Union raised the matter of the Soviet liaison troops in Bulgana, 
as a bargaining chip, to obtain concessions in the countries belonging to 
the Anglo-American sphere, namely Greece and Italy. The British gov
ernrnent wished to avoid at a1l co t that the British withdrawal frorn 
Greece be linked to the Soviet withdrawal from Bulgaria. 14 Byrnes 

· the claimed that at the London meeting they already took except1on to 
Soviet proposal and that the number of the supply liaison troop had to 
be decreased. Molotov tried to reassure Bymes that Soviet troop would 
remain in Bulgaria only as long as necessary. Bevin was not impressed 
by this nebulous Soviet promi e and wanted the Soviet Union to accept 
the Bymes proposal about the ree tablishment of Austria's indepe~d
ence.15 One week later, on May 14, 1946, in the debate on "the wiib
drawal of allied troops from enemy countries," it finally became ciea! 
that Molotov tied the Soviet withdrawal from Bulgaria to the withdraw
al of British and American troop from ltaly. ln other word , he ~~s 
willing to make concession only on a reciprocal basis. On Bevin 

5 

objection, that the correct parallel was Romania and Bulgaria and no: 
Italy, Molotov rightly claimed that it was not the Soviet Union but Gr~a 
Britain that proposed the stationing of troops abroad for the protectJOfl 
of the supply routes to the zone of occupation and that a similar rec
ommendation was not made for Italy by the British. Bevin and Byrn_es, 
recognizing that any other solution was unlikely, asked that an Au tr1afl 

ree
treaty be initiated. The secretary of tate argued that a four-power ag _ 
ment would return to the Au trian government its freedom of rn°"~1 
ment the allied troops could be withdrawn and thi would eliminate_ 

8

11 , . . . atJ0 
the problems linked to the marntenance of lines of communic 1 d 
through Italy, Hungary, Romania and Bulgaria. Byrnes therefore cal_\ 

. f D M' . f fore1g on Molotov to have the Council o the eputy mister o 
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Affairs immediately address the treaty to be signed with Austria. Molo
to~ rejected the idea of agreeing to a sixth peace treaty, namely Austria, 
Pnor to the conclusion of the other five treaties. He was also unwilling 
to yield on the principle of reciprocity, namely the simultaneous with
drawa} of British, American and French troops from Italy and the with
drawal of Soviet troops from Bulgaria.16 

!he Hungarian draft peace treaty was discussed by the Council of 
~oreign Ministers for the first time, i~dependently at the twelfth ses-
sion in th af f M .' · • e temoon o ay 7, 1946. The tr1part1te agreements, 
reached at th li R · · . e ear er, omaruan and Bulganan negotiations, were con-
sid~red valid for Hungary as well and therefore these were not taken up 
again. At the debate about the Hungarian draft peace treaty two items 
Were placed on the agenda: the Czechoslovak-Hungarian border and the 
question of th · o th • . the . e reparat10ns. n e proposal of the Amencan delegation 

Vienna Awards were declared null and void and as though they had 
never . d Th tb existe . e January 1, 1938, borders were reestablished but in 

e case of Czechoslovakia and Hungary "this text should be considered 
as tentaf ·1 h ive unti the govemments of Czechoslovakia and Hungary have 
ad an opportunity to present orally to the Council of Foreign Ministers ;:o t~e- peace confe~ence th~ir pers~ective views on this subject."17 

. . nunisters of fore1gn affairs apphed the Bulgarian precedent and 
inct1catect th th . 
A. . at ey would examrne the Czechoslovak memorandum of 

Pnl 10 ' !vr . , 1946, ubmitted to the London Conference of the Deputy 
li~niste~s of Foreign Affairs as well as the presumably forthcoming 
a nganan counterarguments. The article dealing with reparation was 
lllenctect o S . . ti n ov1et request. Accordmg to the agreement reached at the 

0:etf the Hungarian govemment delegation visit in Moscow, the peri
ar O 

reparation payments was increased from six to eight years. Bevin 
guect against · · · sict . reparations even appearmg m the peace treaty and con-
erect it a . tak th . . . . bec mi e at 1t was not reJected at the armistice negotiations 
ause "Th u . . . . . reh b .. ' e ruted Kingdom was mterested m seemg the economic 
a thtati f H . cha on o ungary so that the Hunganan people would have a 
nce to get th . fi . " &olll Mo on eir eet agam. By~~s referre~ to Harriman's letter 

rellli d cow, of January 12, 1946, v01cmg Amencan reservations and 
anct ;eed the_ meeti~g that the tripartite initiative of the United States 
ister questton raised at the London Conference of the Deputy Min-

s of Fore· Aff · · ign airs remamed unanswered .1 s Molotov re jected the 
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Anglo-American criticism and, instead of decreasing or eliminati~g ~e 
reparations, believed that improvements in the Hungarian econorruc s1t
uation could be achieved by the retum of the goods and gold presentl_y 
in the Western zones.19 Even though Bevin and Bymes expressed their 
views, they finally agreed that the Soviet proposal on reparation~ be 
included in the peace treaty. The secretary of state reserved 1?e ~ght 
that depending on the developments in the Hungarian econormc s1tua-

' · · d 20 tion the amount of reparatlon could be renegotiate . . 
'The Conference of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs subrru~

ted a further report on the Hungarian peace treaty plans to the Council 
ofForeign Ministers on May 9, 1946. Tripartite agreemen~ was re~ched 
on political and territorial issue while expert panels continued d1s~us
sions on rnilitary and econornic-financial issues. The open quest10ns 
remaining were the punishment of the war crirninals, intematio~al co~
trol of the Danube, and the matter of abandoning the demands v1s-a-v1s 
the Allies. These were decided at the Romanian negotiations and not at 

· H · b d was the Hungarian ones.21 So far as the Romantan- unganan or er . 
concemed, the proposal accepted by the three rninisters of foreign 
affairs was subrnitted by the Briti h delegation.22 

, • & ilie When the CFM came to a standstill in the preparatlons 1or 
P · fer· peace treaty a debate started again about calling for a new ans con 

· · f for· ence. Bymes recommended on May 9 that the deputy mm1sters o . 
eign affairs should prepare the text of the agreed upon and debated arti
cles and subrnit those to a Paris Conference to starton June 15. Molotov 
agreed that a report be prepared about the present stage of the peac~ 

d.d ·cter 1t treaty proposals, but, under the Mo cow agreement, 1 not cons1 
·1 . . nt was possible to call another conference untl tnpart1te agreeme 

reached on the text of the five treaties. Bevin emphasized that the draft
5 

· l be had to be completed but that it was not nece sary that every art1c e 
· · f th B" Three agreed upon . On May 10, eeing that the pos1t1on o e ig ce 

were rigid, Bidault_ propo ed th_at_ in tead of c~ling a ~ew co~e:ed 
the füst Paris meeting of the Mini ter of Fore1gn Affarrs be adJO d 
and that a second, unplanned se ion of the same conference be ca1~:f 
for June 15. ln this way he hoped to re olve the procedural problern _ 
the peace treaty settlement. Byrne in i ted that the conference be su;_ 
moned for July 1 or July 15. Molotov agreed on condition that the dr fi 

d what 0 
ing of the plans be completed by J une 5. Molotov relente some 
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May 11 and stated, "ln regard to Rumania, Bulgaria, and Hungary there 
Were no questions in those treaties which were of sufficient importance 
to delay the Conference, although there was the specific question of 
Bulgarian relations with the United States and Great Britain."23 He 
believed that so far as the Balkan peace treaties were concemed all ftm
damental issues were resolved and he wished to resolve the issues of 
Italian reparations and of Trieste.24 

The Soviet Union considered it to be of the utmost importance that 
the Yugoslav position prevails and thus the Anglo-American position in 
Italy becomes weaker. For this reason the Soviet delegation recom
lllended on May 14 that the Anglo-American troops be withdrawn from 
Italy at the same time the Soviet troops were withdrawn from Bulgaria. 
8Yrnes wished to reach agreement on the reestablishment of Austria's 
1ndependence, Germany's dernilitarization for twenty-five years and the 
sulllrnoning of a peace treaty preparatory conference on Germany for 
November 12, 1946.25 After his proposal was rejected by the Soviets 
8

Yrnes broke off the negotiations . He ignored Bevin and Bidault's 
0

PP0 sition and, after a discussion on the German peace on May 16, the 
meeting was adjoumed, on his request, until June 15. The Conference 
?f the Deputy Mini ters of Foreign Affairs continued to study the pend
ing question in Paris and the decision to summon a new conference 
Was postponed.26 

British-American Policy and the Hungarian Peace 
Aims. Negotiations of Prime Minister Ferenc Nagy 
in Washington London, and Paris 

ti The position taken by the CFM in Paris about the 
be~nganan-Romanian border caused a change in the relationship 
p Ween Hungary and the Great Powers, induced a modification in the 
c:ace preparatory activities of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 
~ Usect a crisis in Hungarian dome tic politics. Following the visit to 

oscow th H . . lhe 
13

. , e ungar1an govemment hoped until the last moment that 
tele tg Three would eriously consider its territorial memorandum. The 

grams received from I tván Bede in London, citing the officials of 
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the Foreign Office, were encouraging, "Our territorial demands vis-a
vis Romania are certain of succe provided they do not exceed reason
able expectations." This impre sion was strengthened for the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs by the publication of a hitherto unknown fact accord
ing to which, on September 20, 1945, the American delegation submit
ted "changes in our favor in the Hungarian-Romanian border que tion." 
After informing the Hungarian government that such a step could not 
be expected from Great Britain Bede opined that, "ln our case, assum
ing Soviet goodwill, we may expect results from an Ameríc~ ini~a
tive."27 For this reason, and at the time of the Council of Fore1gn Min
isters sessions, Ferenc Nagy and Jáno Gyöngyösi tried to convince 
Schoenfeld on May 7, 1946, that, a a relatively disinterested great 
power, the United Sates could initiate the discussíon of the Hungarian 

territorial memorandum at the peace conference.28 

The news coming from Pari hook the position of the Hungarian 
government and of its prime mini ter. The lack of Sov!et su_pport 
changed the hitherto pacific attitude of the Smallholders v1s-a-v1s th_e 
Communists. This coincided with the advíce that the American and ~r'.
tish government gave to the Smallholder leaders after the March polltJ
cal crisis. At the beginning of March 1946, the leaders of the Indepen
dent Smallholders feared that , "Sooner or later, but definitely before the 
peace treaty, the Communist Party in Hungary will stage a coup in Hun
gary and seize power."29 At that time Prime Mini ter Nagy was forced, 
under pressure from a Soviet diplomatic demarche, to yield to the 
demands of the left-wing partie . The Smallholder Party center endeav
ored at all costs to maintain the coalition and therefore , on March lZ, 
was willing to exclude a number of Smallholder representatives.3° oas
coigne the British envoy in Budape t, considered Nagy's concessions 
to be d'angerous steps and hoped with all his heart that no fu1ther con

cessions would be made to the left because he would whittle away th~ 
majority position of the Smallholder Party that it gained at the time 

0d 
the general elections. ln fact ubjection to ~e demand of the left wo~fl 
constitute the betrayal of the mandate g1ven by the electorate. 

1 
instructions from the Forei~ Office G~scoigne _expre ed the int::y 
of the British government m the e tabit hment m Hungary of a d 
democratic system, ba ed on popular will.31 Schoenfeld al o mentione f 
to Nagy that "continual conce ion to minority groups in intere5l 

0 
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maintaining the coalition might in the end involve negation of the peo
ple's mandate given in the November elections which we recognize 
Were free and untrarnmeled. I added that in face of this danger it was his 
responsibility to determine when the time had come for the will of the 
electors to take precedence over expediency of keeping the coalition." 
Nagy answered that he was ever conscious of that responsibility and 
ad~ed that "the signing of the peace treaty and withdrawal of the occu
Patton forces would in all probability raise questions whether coalition 
:vas to be maintained and if so in what form." On Schoenfeld's caution
ing that if events between then and the conclusion of peace proceeded 
;t the pace they had taken since the election, be might find himself 
acect _with an accomplished fact of leftist control fastened upon a coun

try _w1th no possibility of realizing the purposes of the voters , Nagy 
again repeated his often voiced conviction that "The altemative to 
coalition and, specifically to his Prime Ministership was anarchy."32 

The political crisis in March caused an unfavorable change in the 
:"'ay Hungary was viewed by Great Britain and the United States and it 
1s the ~ . . . . 

reiore under tandable that amidst the w1despread d1sappomtrnent 
eroctuced by the Council of Foreign Ministers' "Transylvania" position 
{'ere N ' 
D . ne agy saw no reason to make further concessions to the Soviet 
. nion and to the Hungarian Communists.33 The Hungarian Prime Min
ister ex l . 
e P amed to Gascoigne that as long as a just peace could be hoped 
1or h 
"· e could tolerate the Communist excesses but that henceforth he 
"'0Uld · · N res1st left-wmg pressure.34 The Smallholder counter-attack and 

agy's May 21, 1946, memorandum Ied to a new coalition crisis.35 
e Dnder the effects of the decisive stand of the "moderate" political 
iorces th S 
ag . ' e tate Department and the Foreign Office started to weigh 
re~t t~e suppo1t they rnight give at the peace conference toward the 
Penctzation of the Hungarian peace goals. It is certain that in Paris, inde
tio ently of the changes ín Hungarian domestic politics the delega-

ns of th . ' 
the . e United State and of Great Britain endeavored to achieve 
ing ~~drawal of Soviet troops, the reduction of reparations, and end
reest ~l~d ~ontrol by a peace treaty signed as soon as possible, thereby 
Sov· a li hmg Hungary's independence and sovereignty. ln contrast the 

tetD · . . , 
l>otsct nion m 1 ted on the peace settlement procedures established in 
return~rn and Mo cow, on the delay of withdrawal from Austria on 

in H . , 
g unganan movable properties from the West rather than 
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reducing the reparations and, in general, on the acceptance without 
change of all Soviet peace treaty proposals. The clashes between the 
three Great Powers at the füst Pari e sion of the CFM remained 
unknown to the Hungarian govemment and to Hungarian public opin
ion. The real shock was cau ed by the Great Power position taken in the 
Hungarian-Romanian territorial dispute, with the return to the Trianon 
borders and the disregard for an "ethnic line." 

After such preliminaries it is not urprising that, seeing the increas
ingly sharp Soviet.:.American debates and the Hungarian domestic poli
cy tempest, Pushkin, without mentioning earlier positions or the 
immutable Soviet stances, told Gyöngyösi bluntly that, "The Paris CFM 
conference declared the 1938 Vienna Award null and void and thus the 
pre-1938 borders of Romania and Hungary were reestablished. ~be 
CFM accepted this resolution on the ba is of Byrnes's recommendat10n 
that was made immediately after the matter came up for discussion
There was no objection to Byme 's proposal." The Soviet minister also 
told Gyöngyösi that his reque t to Molotov for an informal visit was 
now "obviously moot." Pu hkin then expressed his under tanding f~r 
the di:fficult position of the Hungarian govemment and opined that JI 
was up to the Hungarian govemment to decide what it wanted to do 
under the present conditions.36 The ten ion in Hungarian-Soviet rela
tions over the Transylvania i ue and the true Soviet feelings were bet
ter reflected in what Pushkin' deputy, Councilor Oshukin told Robe~ 
Faure, the French chargé d'affaire . The Soviet diplomat considered 

11 

astounding that even the Communi t were revisioni ts and that abo~I 
90 percent of the Hungarians were the same. He also called Gyöngyösi, 
somewhat undiplomatically, tupid.37 The Hungarian minister of for· 
eign affairs was not advi ed of O hukin 's assessment but he could sense 
from the stated Soviet re ervation about Kertész being sent to paris as 
a delegate and from the fact that the chief economic delegate, ~u: 
Kárász was prevented from going, that the Soviet govemment did 

00 

' . . G eat wish to have the Hunganan peace goal presented to the Alhed r 

Powers .38 t 
At the time of the Pu hkin tatement, the Hungarian governrne~ 

afl' had learned from several ource that in the debate about the Hung 39 
an-Romanian border di pute the Soviet Union had the deci ive roJe. e 
ln a message sent to Gyöngyö i Byme , referring to the further cours 
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of ~e discussions, tried to amend the biased impression created by the 
~oviet statements. The Secretary of State insisted in a telegram that, 
From time negotiation armistice Soviets have insisted all Transylvania 

be retumed Rumania. US Govemment endeavored obtain arrangement 
Permitting minor rectifications on ethnic grounds and subsequently 
favored adoption treaty language at least envisaging direct negotiations 
tbat connection between Hungary and Rumania. However Soviet view 
th~t whole territory be retumed Rumania without qualification and 
Wtthout reference subsequent direct negotiations finally prevailed."40 

The position taken by the CFM on May 7, 1946 for a moment unit
ect ~l parties in Romania, celebrating the "restoration of the country's 
terntorial integrity." The majority of the population attributed this vic
tory to Ki M. ng 1chael. The Groza-Tatarescu govemment received only 
~~m~l! Part of the "appreciation." The Romanian Minister of Foreign 
d alfs told the French Minister in Bucharest that, "The Romanian 
thetands h~ve be~n allowed ~ost satisfactorily and etemally" even if 
d -~unganans w1ll not adrnit the defeat and will try to question the 

T:cision by the Great Powers at the Paris conference of the 21 Powers.41 
atarescu, di . . 

8 
s pre cttons were soon realized. The Hungarian govemment 

~w no ~o~ of obtaining Soviet support but was not willing to give up 
rtJ. e Poss1b1lity of a British and American initiative relatíve to raising the 

atter of the Hungarian territorial adjustment. 
''B Gyöngyösi asked the departing British Minister on May 17 to 

ave h · • ' ' ' d . . t e Bnttsh Govemment take steps so that, independently of the 
ec1s1on th H . . th , e unganan-Romaman border question is taken up again at 

tu e_peace conference and that the Hungarian govemment has the oppor-
lll.ty to pre · · · · co . ent 1ts po 1t1on w1th the conference taking it into serious 
nsideraf "42 I 

1n ion. n order to allay false hopes the Hungarian govem-~m w , 
Unti} a tol_d by London that while the question was technically open 
Woui lhe Pan conference, it was extremely unlikely that the decision 
rece· d ~ changed.43 At the same time the Hungarian government 
to th~~ information from Paris that gave them some hope to holdon 
., th E M 

deJe . P · osely, the Southeast European expert of the American 
gation and · · th · · eign Af . a part1c1pant at e Paris meetmg of the Council of For-

Was tni ter , told Kertész and Auer that the United States delegation 
not lik 1 . cons·ct e Y to reopen the questlon of the boundary but that it would 1 

er Ympathetically any moderate proposal for adjustment which 
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might be put forward. He added that the conc~pt of_a numerical balanc

ing of minorities on opposite ides of the front:Jer mJ~ht seem s_o1:1ewhat 
mechanical in approach and might be interpreted to 1mply a w1lhngness 

to provide for a large-scale exchange of population._ He also ex~ress~d, 
as a strictly personal view, that a moderate suggesuon for rectificauon 

based mainly on ethnic and economic factors might_ have a bett~r hear
ing.44 On this basis, the Hungarian government d1d not cons1der the 

decision as final and hoped for a smaller border adjustment.45 

After Kertész and Auer arrived in Paris they gradually reconstruct

ed the proceedings of the Council of Foreign Ministers and the agree

ments the Allies had made with each other. This brought them to the 

realization that they could not count on defeated Hungary's argume~ts 

being listened to or that her intere ts would be considered by the ~ic

tors .46 The Peace Preparatory Department of the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, nevertheless, continued to inform the Allied Great Powers 

about Hungary's peace goal • t 
· rnen 

ln its peace proposal of ~a~ 8, 1946, _the I_Iung~~ go~ern ar-
emphasized bringing the temtonal and nauonal1ty pnnc1ples mto h_ 

. b" tries 
mony, the econornic and cultural cooperat:Jo~ of the J?anu 1an coun . 
and the elimination of the political and social confücts between ~ern_ 
The government also subrnitted Hungary's reparation demands vis-a 

vis Germany. The officials of the Foreign Office had discussed ~ese 

matters repeatedly and they till considered their recommendat1on
5 

· · d b · th ontacts about a Danubian econorruc federat1on an a out easmg e c . 
between the countries in thi area to be important. They did not wish ~o 
include these matters in the Hungarian peace treaty text becau e, part_Y 
on the basis of Auer's reports from Paris, they considered econorTJ.lc 

· als as 
integration and Hungarian-Romanian customs uruon propos . fi 

• • fl · th a 47 The Fore1g 
instruments to increase Sov1et ~ uence m ~ are _- rne 
Office rejected Hungary 's reparat1on demands v1s-a-v1s GermanY- 1 . . . . th t l cernefl 
Hungarian government JUSt:Jfied 1ts reque t by argumg a rep a I.P 

· al 1· ould IJV of its destroyed capital equipment and raw maten supp 1es c . 51 
facilitated if reparations on Hungary' behalf would be a se sed agai~. 

Germany in order to ease the enormous losses suffered by the co::ar, 
A further reason was that the Hungarian people had opposed th arY 
had taken part in it with only moderate force , that democratic Hung "'ÍS 

· d ln 1' declared war on Germany and that all this had to be recogmze · 
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covering letter to the Hungarian note Gascoigne wrote on May 13, 

l946, that the reasons put forward by the Hungarian governrnent did not 
hold water because: 

a) There was but little opposition on the part of the Hungarian 
people to fight on Germany's side while the going was good for the 
Axis. 

b) The Hungarian forces employed were admittedly small in 

comparison with the gigantic arrnies used by the Great Powers, but, 

nevertheless, they constituted the major part of the armed forces of 
Hungary. 

e) 'Democratic' Hungary did not declare war upon Germany 

~ntil January 1945 and the Hungarian army of Szálasi was fighting 

in the field against our ally Russia, until the cease fire on May 8, 
1945. 

The Foreign Office accepted this negative assessment of Hungary's 
\Var record and conveyed to Paris as the official position of the British 

glo~ernment that, "there are no grounds whatever for the Hungarians Ca . 1111mg reparation from Germany."48 

lik The British rejection of the Hungarian demand for reparation, just 

f e the other questions raised at the peace conference, fit well into the 
rarne k 

ha . wor of the agreements between the Great Powers and actually 

ti i its roots in the Yalta Conference. According to the joint Soviet, Bri

O~li ~dArnerican de~laration of ~e~ruary 11, 1945, Germany could be 
cist g ~ to pay re~arat1on and rest1tut1on only for damages to the antifas
de alhect countries.49 The Yalta formula excluded the possibility of 

'I>o~ancts being made by former enemy countries like Hungary. The 

de sctarn conference exempted the Soviet Union from satisfying 

Ds~;ds of this nature. The declaration stated, "Reparation claims of 

the D shall be met by removals from the zone of Germany occupied by 

Unct SSR and from appropriate German extemal assets. The USSR 

of ertakes to settle the reparation claims of Poland from its own share 
repar . 

l<.in d ation . The reparations claims of the United States, the United 

the t 0111 
and other countries entitled to reparations shall be met from 

the b e~tern zone and from appropriate German extemal assets."so On 
asis of the Potsdam conference, the United States, Great Britain, 
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and France had called a reparation conference that met in Paris on 
November 15, 1945. It made deci ion about the participation ofthe other 

allied countries entitled to lesser amounts of reparation. This meeting was 

independent of the tripartite Allied Reparations Commission that ~as 
established after the Yalta Conference and consisted of the representauves 

of the Great Powers. The twenty-one invited countries did not include the 
five farmer enemy countries or Au tria. The Allied Powers reached a 

decision in principle at the Reparation Conference that affect~d- the 
future Hungarian claims as well. The principle stated that the ~art:1c1pat

ing countries would accept the reparation granted as payment m fu~ for 
a1l their claims and that a1l their claim would be aggregated as a slflg~e 

item ín their reparation demand. The various claims falling under ~s 
heading included reparation, restitution, including the cost of occupauon 

of Germany, credits acquired during occupation on clearing accounts and 
claims, etc.s I They also agreed that the reparation ~gree~ent did not ~e~~ 
any pre-September 1, 1939 claims these countnes m1ght hav~ again 
Germany and this clause was included in the text of the Hungar1an pe_ace 

treaty.52 The agreement, in this f~rm, was urge~ primarily ?Y the Uru~:~ 
States because it wanted to avo1d that, followmg the Pans Reparatl 

· · tO 
Agreement of January 24, 1946 the maller Allied natlons conunue 
come forward repeatedly with additional claims. The American delega· 

tion wanted to put a fmal top for a1l times to disbursement above an~ 
beyond the Reparation Agreement and charged to the we tem zones 0 

Germany. The Reparation Agreement in existence between the Great 
. · s at 

Powers was applied to Hungary and to the other vanqu1shed countne 

the second session of the Council of Foreign Ministers in Paris. . ll 
The section of the May 8 1946, Hungarian peace proposal wh1

~ 

dealt with minority protection guarantees received a more favorab e 
· fS da~0 

reception by the Fore1gn Office and by the Department o tate an _ 
signaled a change in the Hungarian preparations for peace. The Hungafr 
ian government protagoni ts understood that they could not hope fod 

border adjustments (except perhap the ones ugg~sted by ~o ~ly)~
therefore focused all their efforts on the con tructlon of a rrunontY P f 
tection system. The peace preparatory memorandum of the MinistrY :, 
Foreign Affairs made a propo al for the elimination of the factors callo

ing political and social conflicts among the Southeast Euro~an co~e 
tries, stating that it wa inferred in the füst and second art:1cles of 
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Dnited Nations Charter that one people may not exercise hegemony 

:er ~n_other in any te~tory, nor oppress national, racial or religious 
nonues. The Hunganan memorandum took these two articles as its 

~ase a?d proposed specific clauses for the Southeast European area. 
efe°:ng to article 55 of the United Nations Charter, the memorandum 

~::rlm~d that it :'as ~e intention to promote respect for elementary 
Lo _an ng~ts and hbert1es regardless of race , sex, language, or religion. 

g~cally 1t followed that the peace treaty must bind the contracting 
Parties to invalidate any law or decree which had as its hidden or 

;vowed object the oppression of any nationality, forbidding discrimina-
100 anct mandating that human rights and freedoms be respected. The 

rne~orandum aimed to oblige the signatories of the peace treaties to 
rescmct all laws and regulations of which the overt or covert purpose 

~~ the oppression of a nationality. Those who had already suffered 
lllJury w b ere to e compensated. According to the memorandum, 

Minority groups which may remain after the fixing of the new 

~rontiers should be organized into autonomous bodies. The manner 
10 Whích the Soviet Union handles national rninorities might be 
tak:en a a pattem. These autonomies and the minority rights could 
then be placed under intemational supervision by local delegates of 
~e United Nations Organization. The Hungarian govemment, for 
lts_ Part would welcome the work of such supervisory bodies for the 

~nor!ties remaining in Hungary on a basis of reciprocity, and 
tnd itself to accept its counsels and complies with its instructions. 

in th!h: memora~du~. also s~ated that by clear and decisive mandates 
tant P ace treaties c1t1zensh1p should be guaranteed for every inhabi-

of the t · · · • 
the1r· h emtones m questlon, that the Hungarians expelled from 

ome d · ShouJct unng World War I , World War II or the interwar years 
anct th be a~lowed to retum and be paid at least partial compensation 
guar at thelf freedom of movement and of communication should be 

Poin~teect for them. The greatest significance was attributed to the Jast 
ecause, 

Along th D . 
ti . e anube the frontlers have become walls which are some-

rnes 1mpenetrable and cause difficulties to the population which 
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are inconceivable in other countries in Europe. The already oppres
sive political atmosphere has been made even more difficult to 
endure by the fact that certain countrie , out of suspicion or mutu
al distrust have placed increasingly great artificial obstacles in the 
way of free contacts and communication across the frontiers. This 
produced the general idea of the 's piritualization of frontiers' 
which has had no result in practice. lf, however, it has so far proved 
impossible to make frontiers invi ible at least they rnight be ren
dered less obvious. To this end teps should be taken to ensure free
dom of travel, correspondence by letter, telephone, or telegraph, 
and the widest possibility for the import and distribution of papers, 

books, and periodicals.53 

The chapter on minority protection of the Hungarian peace mem0
• 

randum of May 8 signified a change in direction of the Hungarian peace 
preparatory process, for the emphasis was shifted from ethnic borders 
to the fate of the Hungarian living in the neighboring countries and to 

the prevention of their ma s expul ion into Hungary.54 

The group of experts on the legal protection of minorities met at ~e 
Prime Minister's Office on May 7, 1946, and drafted a code for minofltY 

· 1 as rights. It was referred to by the Peace Preparadory Department slffip Y_ 
the codex. The Hungarian minister in Paris delivered this document witll 
a cover letter to the members of the Council of Foreign Minister on June 
11 1946 and the Gyöngyö i tran rnitted it on July 11 to the representa· 

' ' • • . f15 
tives of the Great Powers in Budapest. Refemng to the Umted Nauo 

d . d tO 
Charter, the Hungarian government proposed that clauses es1gne 

protect the interests of the ~oritie . hould be included in the peai: 
treaties or that the UN Secunty Council make separate agreements w 
the particular Southeast European countries concerning minority prot~c: 
tion The Hungarian government a1 o recommended that a joint comft11

5 

. -~, 
sion and a judiciary be e tabli hed to interpret the clau e and to arbi 
disputes arising from the implementation of the regulation .55 

, 

On May 6, 1946, the Hungarian govemment ubrnitted a me~?~ 
dum about minority rights violation in Czechoslovakia to the ffiWJSle 1 bOLl 
of the Great Powers in Budape t. The arne type of memorandum a p@ 
Romania was transmitted on May 20.56 Subsequently, on June 4 

0 
Auer subrnitted to the Soviet Briti h and American delegations the te 
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mo t · s unportant peace memoranda prepared between August 14 1945 
~nd May 20, 1946. He also asked for a hearing conceming the pe~secu-
hon of th H · · e b e ~ngar1ans m ~echoslovakia and about the position taken 
/ the ~FM m May regardmg the Hungarian-Romanian border.57 The 

1 
iscussion of Vilmos Böhm with the Czechoslovak leaders in Prague 

efft no doubt that Benes and Clementis wanted to effect the expulsion 
0 the Hu · b ·1 · 
Patrasc ngarians Y ~m at~r~, mte~al ~cti~n. A ~peech by Lucretiu 
. anu, the Romaman rrumster of JUStlce m CluJ evoked the expul-

s1on of thr " ' Rom . ee to 1our hundred thousand Hungarians, indicating that 
the ama w_ould foUow the example set by Czechoslovakia. Ever since 

~opulation exchange agreement was signed in February 1946 this 
Poss1bility h d b th · . . . ' 
Affairs e a sten ~n ~ rru_nd of _the J_Iunganan ~m1stry of Foreign 

th 
xperts. Dunng his d1scuss1ons m Prague Vilmos Böhm found 

at Zde k p· 1· · .. Port th ne ier mger, the Czechoslo~ak pnme mm1ster, did not sup-
anct e Slovak demand for the expans1on of the Bratislava bridgehead 

ed 
that, allegedly, Benes did not either, but also that Clementis reiect-

any p · · J 

Ul . rov1s1on of autonomy for the Hungarians considered the pop-
atton h . ' 

enct exc ange a rmstake, and emphasized that the Soviet Union 
ask orsect the Czechoslovak position . According to Clementis Stalin 
B ect 0?ly one question about this matter, "Why did you not expel the 

Ph
unganans earlier?"59 Benes claimed that, "He only saw the catastro
e that M · h ect to . _umc represented for Czechoslovakia and that he just want-

cho 
1 

ehnunate the danger of new Hungarian revisionism." The Cze-
s OVak ·d 

agree Wi p~eSi e~t- sensed that ~ritain an_d the ~nite~ States did not 
Port, Cz th his pos1~1on and that 1f the Sov1et Dmon w1thdrew its sup
the echoslovakia would be forced to subrnit.60 Without waiting for 
Cze~~tcome of the Council of Ministers and the Paris conference, the 

June l ~slrak ?ove~ment initiated its "reslovakization" campaign on 
garian ' . 94~, m wh1ch it forced several hundred thousands of the Hun-
1{0111 ~nonty to declare themselves to be of Slovak descent.61 In 

an1a Pri M' . G gove ' me mister roza stated publicly that in March 1945 his 
rnment p · ds a1· ernect d ro_nu e t m that Northem Transylvania would be gov-

Patrasc em?cratically and would respect minority rights.62 In contrast, 
nifiect :u s _tat~ment about a "revival of Hungarian revisionism" sig
his go e begmnmg of a new anti-Hungarian campaign. Speaking for 
ernph v~rnment, he rejected regional autonomy or independence and 

as1zect R . , 
oman1a s exclusive rights overall ofTransylvania.63 
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The leaders of the Hungarian peace preparatory team in Paris, 
István Kertész and Zoltán Baranyai, gained the impression that the 
Great Powers would "seriously consider" the minority rights code.64 ln 
connection with Prime Minister agy's proposed visít to Washing~on 
and London in May-June 1946 the State Department and the Forei~n 
Office raised the possibility of including a minority protecti~~ clause 1n 
the Romanian peace treaty, thereby, stre~gthening the pos1t1?n ?f th; 
Smallholder Party in Hungary. The Fore1gn Office was begmmng t 
think favorably of supporting the Hungarian peace go~~ _be_cause the 
May 21 actions of the lndepende~t_Sm~lholder_P~y ~mttatmg a p~r~ 
centage-based distribution of m1ru tenal, adm1mstrattve and pollc 
positions were in accordance with the advice given by the British and 
American ministers in Budape t. It eemed that the Smallholders h~d 
dismissed the illusion that yielding to Communist demands would gaiJ! 

·a1 . aJl them Moscow's understanding. The Foreign Office offic1 s were m_ 
· · th · ht g1ve awkward position when they con 1dered the ass1stance ey rmg 

to the Smallholder Party. M. S. William , the bead of the Southeffl 
. ld . 1ans Department of the Foreign Office admitted that they cou g1ve no o 

or economic assistance. They could not support the peace goal of ~e 
Smallholders and could not protect them from forceful action taken Y 
the Red Army if the Soviet govemment decided to assist the CoJllJllll' 
nists in taking over. William and hi uperiors, Sir Orme Sargent, :: 
new Permanent Under Secretary of State and W. G. H~yter, saw that aJl
only possible steps to take were to assure that the actions _of the Srn .

0 
holders received wide publicity in the press , over the rad10 and_ also ~
Parliament. ln addition, if nece ary, representations _to the Sov1et g~e 
ernment could be made if it howed signs of wantlng to prevent ., 
Smallholders from playing their proper part in the gove~men~ of tb;e 
country.65 This position of the Foreign Office took shape JUSt pnor to 

10 . . B·tued western trip of the Hunganan govemment delegatlon. evm rn , 
• s D t's sllP his American colleague on J une 7 to gam the tate epartmen ·ie 

Port in the Hungarian que tion. ln hi introduction he tated, "It is qtll __ 
. .- revi 

clear that we cannot make any provi ion in the peace treat1es 1or a 
5
, 

sion of the Transylvanian or Czecho lovak frontiers and the e two q~,.,, 
F . 011J~· 

tions must be considered clo ed. ' What impressed the ore1gn ·cn 
d. wh1 

was the demarche of the Hungarian govemment accor mg to . "~d 
. . R ania"'· something should be done to protect the Hungar1ans m om 
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Czechoslovakia. While it considered the Hungarian memorandum 
describing the disabilities under which the Hungarian minority in 
Romania at present lived to be an exaggeration, it did not doubt that, in 
general, the Hungarian allegations were accurate.66 Originally there was 
no ½1tention of including minority protection clauses in the peace 
treaties because it was hoped that the human rights articles would suf
fice. "We now think, however," cabled Bevin, "that we should try to do 
something more to protect the Hungarjan minority in Transylvania. One 
of ~e principal disabilities under which they seem likely to have to suf
fer 1s denial of Romanian nationality and full civic rights." For this rea
so~ the foreign secretary recommended to Byrnes that the following 
article be included in the peace treaty: "The Romanian government 
~Dctertake, a the case may be, either to confirm in the possession of 

0maman nationality and full civic rights following there from, or to 
con~er such nationality and full civic rights upon all inhabitants of the 
~erntories subject to the Vienna Award, who remain therein after the 
·te of the coming into force of the present treaty." Bevin made no sim-
1 ar recommendation for the Hungarians in Czechoslovakia because 
~ccording to him some protection for the Hungarians in the neighbor
~ng countrie would be provided by the fact that Hungary and her neigh
b ors Would all be members of the UN. The UN Charter binds the mem
frer states to grant full freedom to all their inhabitants to live their lives 
g e~Jy Without distinction as to race or Ianguage, etc. "Should the Hun-

g'.311~ns have complaints as to the treatment of persons of Hungarian ori-
1n in . h 

be fu n~ig ~oring countries they would, under the terms of the Charter 
te! Ily Justified in raising the matter with the Security Council?" ln the 
th egram addressed to his American colleague Bevin expressed the hope 
tr:t the citizenship article would be included in the Romanian peace 
,,

8
:ty anct the upport Hungary could gain from the UN would 

be~ngthen the po ition of the Smallholders ... to enable them to rally 
fro 

nd 
them the bulk of the Hungarian people and to withstand pressure 

rn;:;e extreme left."67 

'Nith th: re ponse _from the State Department was Frompt. It agreed 
its d trengthemng of the Smallholder Party 's pos1t1on but expressed 
ll'loreOUbts ~bout whether the British propo al would, "ln practice be 
ll'lent tfective than the article on human rights in ensuring fair treat-

or the Hungarian minority in Romania." The Departrnent of State 
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nevertheless agreed to the inclusion of the above article in the Romanian 
peace treaty because it might offer some encouragement to the Small
holders. If the discussion of the Romanian peace treaty at the second ses
sion of the Council of Foreign Ministers would prove favorable and 
"there appears to be a reasonably good prospect of securing Soviet 
agreement to it," Bymes would be willing to support such a rec?mme~
dation by Bevin. At the same time the Department of State cons1dered 1t 
unwise to raise hopes which in the event might not be realized and there
fore during the Washington visit of the Prime Minister Nagy it avoided 
any discussion of this matter.68 Before the visit, the Foreign Office took 
the same position and only told agy that because of Soviet intransi
gence it was the British government's opinion that it was impossible to 
review the position taken by the Council of Foreign Ministers on May 7 
and Hungary could not expect any economic assistance from Great Bri
tain. The London message did not even mention the inclusion of the 

minority protection article in the Romanian peace treaty.69 

During his Western visit of June 8-25, 1946, Nagy endeavored to 
obtain an improvement of the Hungarian peace conditions. After the 
Hungarians raised the question of regulating the fate of the three mi l
lion Hungarians remaining beyond the borders, Bymes, on June 12 
informed the leader of the Hungarian delegation about the American 
proposals submitted in London and ín Paris and about the ensuing 
debates. The secretary of state admitted readily that the Soviets had 
recommended that all of Transylvania be given to Romania, whereas 
he had suggested direct Hungarian-Romanian negotiations so that, 
with minor border modifications , the minimum number of people 
remained under foreign rule. Byrnes stated, "Albeit reluctantly, we 
were forced to agree that becau e the population of Transylvania was 
so intermingled that without an exchange of population exchange no 
adjustment of the frontier would provide a solution to the ethnic prob
lem." The secretary of state mentioned that when the Italian-YugosJav 
border was determined he recommended that füst ethnic and then eco
nomic viewpoints be taken into con ideration. During the conversatioll 
Nagy stated that, "If the same deci ion would be handed down now to 
Hungary as after 1919, it would mean upheaval of their political sys
tem." It was Bymes's opinion, however, that these questions could not 
be decided with any degree of perfection. ln Europe it was simplY 
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impossible to do what he suggested-to have a line which was truly an 
ethnic frontier.10 , 

The Hungarian peace goals were presented to the Department of 
State by Minister of Foreign Affairs János Gyöngyösi . He asked that the 
burden of the reparations be reduced, that the forceful transfer actions 
be stopped, that the human rights of the Hungarians living beyond the 
?0rders of Hungary be respected, that the UNRRA assistance be 
'?creased, that an EXIM Bank loan be granted, and that the war mate
nal surplus property purchase credit limÍts be increased. John D. Hick
erson, the deputy chief of the Office of European Affairs of the State 
Departrnent, stated that "in the political sphere the United States 
Government will do everything in its power to bring about a fair and 
equitable settlement of outstanding issues at the forthcoming peace con
fere?ce." He pointed out that the restitution of displaced goods was pri
lllanly an international problem, which could be decided only in con
ce~ with the allies of the United States and said that the opinion of the 
alhes of the United States was important in getting an increase in the 
~NRRA assistance. He indicated that an American loan was likely only 
~ this was not used for the fulfillment of the reparation shipments . 

hen Nagy asked Dean Acheson, who represented the absent secretary 
of Slate on June 13, to support the Hungarian minorities, Acheson stat

;:r lhat i? reg~d to the H°:°garian ~nority p~oble1:1 the matt:r was one 
cons1derat1on by the Big Three m connechon w1th the Paris meeting 

; nd any subsequent peace conference. He added that the secretary was 
ul[y cognizant of the situation and that the US Government had consis-

tently d • a vocated leavmg the way open for Hungary to undertake direct 
negotiations with its two neighbors in this connection.11 

t' According to the memoirs of Ferenc Nagy, Bymes declared at the 
lllle of Na ' w h" . . th " R.o . gy s . as_ mgton v1s1t at,_ The_key to the Hungarian and 
. lllan1an question 1s held by the Sov1et Umon. The May 7 Paris deci-

s1on o T l . . 
b n ransy varua was made on Sov1et demand. If the Soviet would 
we Willing to raise the Transylvania question one more time America 
r ohulct be pleased to support Hungary's wishes."72 According ;o the Bri-
ts amb d . W h' . e assa or m as mgton the IDISunderstanding generated by this /mm

1 
ent was due to American tactics because the Department of State 

aiectto ak . . 
si m e plam that the Umtes States government stood by its deci-

on the previous month to restore the Trianon frontier between Hun-
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gary and Romania. The State Department may had encouraged Hungar
ians in some wishful thinking that the United States govemment still 
have an open mind on this question and rnight at the Paris conference 
come out in favor of a modification of the Trianon frontier at Romania 's 
expense, provided that Hungary could gain the goodwill of the Soviet 
Union by that time.73 During the visit to London, British govemment 
officials did everything possible to dispel the Hungarians' illusions. 

On June 21, in London, Philip oel-Baker, the minister of state 
explained to the Hungarian delegation that so far it had not been easy to 
reach an agreement on any question at the Council of Foreign Ministers 
and, knowing the Soviet intransigence, it would be useless to raise the 
Transylvania question again. The Briti h government felt that the most 
important point was not where the frontier ran but that the frontier 
should become progressively unirnportant and that it was willing to 

assist in the promotion of good relations. If the Hungarian and Roman
ian govemments could reach an agreement they would have the support 
of His Majesty's government. ln a novel proposal, Nagy raised the 
question of self-govemment (cantonal autonomy) for the Szekelys and 
promised that he would keep the British official informed about the 
details of the plan . Noel-Baker expressed his hope that, in the spirit of 
the United Nations Charter, the rninorities would receive better treat
ment in the future than they had received in the past. The minority rightS 
protection of the League of ation could have been effective if the 
League itself had proved workable. According to the British minister of 
state the UN Economic and Social Council had recently debated the Bill 
of Human Rights and that there was hope that it would become effec
tive. He added as consolation that hortly both Hungary and Romania 
would become members of the . Ferenc Nagy held that the Hungar· 
ian-Czechoslovak population exchange, the forced "Slovakization" bY 
intimidation and the expulsion of 200,000 Hungarians were imrnoral
"If this forcible expulsion took place no Hungarian govemment could 
exist that did not pursue a revisionist policy. Hungary would accept tb~ 
Hungarians in Slovakia provided they could bring land with therTI· 
Noel-Baker emphasized his govemment's interest in justice everywhere 
but admitted that, "After Munich they (the British) were in no pos_itiO; 
to lecture the Czechs about not turning their country into a nat1°0 

state."74 According to Bede, the Hungarian envoy in London, Noel· 
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Baker thought that the resumption of direct negotiations would be use
ful because the British govemment disapproved of the forceful transfer 
practiced by the Czechs.75 

. The Hungarian govemment delegation was received on June 21 by 
P:1me Minister Clement Attlee and Permanent Under Secretary of State 
Slf Orme Sargent. Ferenc Nagy asked for a just peace for Hungary and 
s~ated that Hungary still hoped to get some territory back from Roma
n,a and that those Hungarians who remained outside Hungary after the 
Peace treaties would retain minority rights. Attlee considered the true 
es~e~ce of democracy to be the toleration of opposition and of differing 
Op1?10ns. He stated, that govemments which asked for rights for their 
~ationals who were in minority in other countries must concede these 
nghts in their own countries. This would mean a change in practice 
fr~°: the past in Hungary. According to the views of the British prime 
lll.tn1ster, no treaty provisions would succeed unless there was a real 
~emocratic spirit in the countries concemed and recognition of the 
r~ghts of other people. Therefore the establishment of satisfactory rela
ttons with neighboring countries and of cordial relations between peo
Ple was more important that the establishment of juridical rights under 
a treaty or by the United Nations. Attlee stated plainly that Hungary's 
borders were set by the Great Powers and expressed his doubts about 
Russia's willingness to change its position. According to him, Hungary 
W?uld have to reach a permanent agreement about the borders directly 
With Czechoslovakia and Romania. The British Prime Minister consid-
erect th · • . f . e econoffilc mtegrat10n o the Danubian countries to be most 
trn~ortant and admitted that, in spite of all its faults, the old Austro-Hun
ganan Empire had been an economic unit and that it had been a mistake 
:o try to forma number of states in that area, each of them economical
y self-sufficient. 

0 
On the evening of June 21, Nagy and Gyöngyösi again met with Sir 

l
rn-ie Sargent. When the Hungarian delegation argued that if Czechos OVakj . . 

t . a ms1sted on a forceful transfer (expulsion) it should yield some 
erntory, the British diplomat expressed his surprise that a victorious 
~o~er should be a ked to surrender territory to a defeated enemy. Nagy 
~:1e~ that it was not primar:ily a territorial question and that the pri
tni Y _mtere t of the Hungar1an govemment was that the Hungarian 

nonty receive decent treatment which they were not getting at the 
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time. Sargent, referring to the bitter experiences of the Czechs with ~~~ 
minorities, rejected the Hungarian position and recommende~ the 1rnt1-
ation of bilateral negotiations as the solution. Sargent cons1dered the 
improvement in the Hungarian econornic ituation to be more _impo~ant 
than even the rninority que tion and reminded the Hunganan Prime 
Minister that the British govemment would not tolerate it if Hungary 
would pay reparations to Yugoslavia with British goods.76 When ~fa~y 
and Gyöngyösi visited the Soviet, American and French embass1es in 
London they did not hear any more favorable opinions about Hungary's 
chances at the peace conference. On June 21, Massigli, the French 
ambassador explained to Gyöngyö i that the border question was closed 
and there was no desire to add new difficulties to the old ones. The Hun
garian rninister of foreign affairs indicated his hopes relativ~ to the Hun
garians in Slovakia but Mas igli thought that Gyöngyösi was full of 
illusions on this subject as well .77 . 

On June 25, 1946, the Hungarian govemment delegation met w1~ 
Foreign Secretary Bevin in Pari . Ferenc agy pointed out that the Tr'.
anon settlement was even less bearable now and that the May 7 deci
sion taken by the Great Power ín Paris created a very unfortunate 
impression in Hungary. The Hungarian prime rninister hoped that there 
could be a solution in the spirit of the UN Charter so that the forthcorn· 
ing peace treaty served true justice and did not become an instrument of 
vengeance. Nagy asked the Briti h foreign secretary to "assist HungarY, 
if possible, so that the Council of Foreign Ministers reopening the Tran· 
sylvania question and that the clau e of the peace treaty oblige Czecho· 
slovakia to give equal rights to the Hungarian rninority." ln his response 
Mr. Bevin stated that initially he upported the recommendation ~ll 
some adjustrnents to the Hungarian-Romanian border, subrnitted 10 

London by the American secretary of tate , but that later they accepte~ 
the well-known decision becau e in that part of Europe it was imposst· 
ble to establish borders that w~re equally sati factory to all partie~. r:~ 
foreign secretary went on saymg that at the present conference 1t h 
been decided that there was no point in going on with it. ~e hopedd 
however that it could be arranged after the peace treaty was s1gned an ' . ~ the Romanian elections had been held, that the Romaman and Rung t 
ians could meet and arrive at a common ettlement. Bevin held thll 
wholesale evacuation of rninoritie would place an exces ive train oll 
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both Czechoslovakia and Hungary. He hoped that a moral code would 
be built up in regard to the treatment of rninorities and that he was deter
mined to urge full use of the human rights clause in the UN Charter in 
order to establish proper protection for everybody. This, he felt, was a 
better method than bilateral arrangements between two countries alone. 
He hoped that this would prove more effective than the rninority claus
es in the Treaty of Versailles. Bevin approved the southeast European 
econornic cooperation and the customs unions. He also wanted to pro
mote the free transit of goods by guaranteeing Danubian shipping. The 
principal concem of the British foreign secretary was the drafting of the 
peace treaties as quickly as possible but he also stated that he would try 
to do his best, in spite of the many difficulties, to do justice to all par
ties. He added that they would try not to make things too rigid and to 
ensure that there would be provision for these matters to be reviewed. 

On the basis of all this, Nagy said that he was grateful to the foreign 
secretary for his opinion that the frontiers laid down in the treaty should 
be drawn elastically so that even after conclusion of the treaty the frontier 
question should not be settled irrevocably. Nagy also asked if the foreign 
secretary was in favor of Hungary's bringing the question of revision 
before the Big Four in order to propose a readjustrnent which would be 
equitable also in respect to Romania. He added that if a revision of the 
frontier was impossible could not a clause be inserted in the treaty to the 
effect that the Romanian-Hungarian frontier was not fmal? Foreign Sec
retary Bevin prornised only that he would consider this.78 
. . Contrary to the Foreign Office position prior to Nagy's Western 

Vts1t, Bevin in Paris decided that he would not raise the issue of the 
Romanian nationality article and citizen rights. He did not consider that 
Bymes's attitude at the Council of Foreign Ministers meeting was not 
favorable to the subrnission of such a proposal.79 At the time of 
Masaryk's and Clementis' Pari visit on June 29, Bevin stated that 
rninority clau es were not good in the treaties and that the question 
coutct be ettled without the intervention of the Big Four.so The Cze
Choslovak foreign affairs official considered British support critical at th~ discussion of the Council of Foreign Ministers of the Hungarian 
~nority in Czecho lovakia. Bevin told them of his conversation with 
herenc Nagy in which he urged him to come to an understanding with 
t e Czecho lovak for a satisfactory solution of the rninority question.81 
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The Hungarian government delegation was received in Paris by 
Bidault, the French Minister of Foreign Affairs, who, referring to the 
procedures elaborated in Potsdam and Moscow, stated that France had 
no say in the matter of the Hungarian peace treaty proposals. ln the fmal 
act of its Paris visít, the Hungarian delegation met with the Soviet min
ister of foreign affairs. Nagy told Molotov that British and Arnerican 
support could be obtained for Hungary's Transylvanian demands if the 
Soviet Union would initiate the amendment of the Paris position. 
According to Nagy, the Soviet minister of Foreign Affairs rejected this, 
saying that, "The Soviet Union doe not change its position on the same 
issue from one time to another" and added that the formal proposal had 
been made by the American secretary of state and that the Soviet dele
gation concurred because this decision conformed to the appropriate 
clause of the armistice agreement.82 With this, the Hungarian delegation 
lost all hope for Soviet support. When Nagy raised the matter, he 
ignored Molotov's statement of May 28 , 1946, in which he declared 
that the position taken by the Council of Foreign Ministers on the bor
der issue was final.83 The Hungarian prime rninister could not have 
known that in their Hungarian peace treaty proposals the Paris delega
tions of Great Britain, the United States and the Soviet Union recom
mended to the CFM that the January 1, 1938, border of Hungary be 
reestablished with the amendment of the American delegation that the 
Hungarian-Czechoslovak border question be left open. The Soviet ter
ritorial recommendation did not allow for the Czechoslovak attempt to 

enlarge the Bratislava bridgehead. 
The visit of the Hungarian government delegation to Moscow in 

April and the West in June 1946 served to inform the representatives of 
the Great Powers who were in charge of drafting the peace treaty and 
this, in a way, made up for not being heard by the CFM. British and 
American policy favored econornic and financial concessions such as 
retum of the Hungarian gold and other Hungarian assets in the western 
zones, UNRRA assistance, credit for buying war surplus goods, Ioans, 
etc., but made no commitment to upport Hungarian territorial and 
rninority protection goals even though such support was essential for 
the reinforcement of the moderate political forces in Hungary. At we 
discussions of the Hungarian peace treaty by the Council of ForeigO 
Ministers Great Britain and the nited States did not initiate anY 
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changes in the previously accepted positions. The Hungarian govem
ment had to accept the fact that the May 7 decision was the result of the 
forceful position taken by the Soviet Union and therefore it was unrea
sonable to expect any review of that decision by Moscow. ln both Lon
don and Paris the same advice was repeatedly offered. Hungary must 
seek the resolution of the contentious issues by direct negotiation with 
~ts neighbors. Bevin told Nagy that at the peace negotiations Hungary's 
mterests could not be considered. It seen:ied hopeless to have minority 
Protection clauses included in the text of the peace treaties because both 
~e British and the Americans preferred a general, effective and institu
tional guarantee for the human rights and for freedom.84 The American
Bungarian air traffic agreement, the request for Hungarian econornic 
1nformation and the encouragement given to the Smallholders showed 
during the spring and summer of 1946 that the United States was inter
es_ted in Hungarian affairs. The same interest was shown by Great Bri
tain in urging the establishment of a "real democracy in Hungary." Both 
~ountries recognized, however, that the Soviet Union had a controlling 
1nterest in the area.ss 

ln spite of the disagreements, the Soviet Union, the United States, 
anct Great Britain did not wish to jeopardize the peace-time cooperation 
of the Great Powers for the sake of Hungary. 

Second S ess ion of the Council of F oreign Ministers 
in Paris,June 15-July 12, 1946,andthe Peace Plans 
ofthe Great Powersfor Hungary 

Between May and June Soviet-American relations 
continued to deteriorate and the possibility loomed that the Great Pow-
ers could t · · th ~o agree on a JOmt peace settlement. After the first session of 

e Council ofForeign Ministers in Paris, on May 20, Bymes stated that 
f{0

gress was disappointingly slow and emphasized for the first time 
tr at ~he United States was prepared to refer the question of the peace 

8 eaties to the UN if the CFM did not convoke the Paris conference that 

Stununer.86 Molotov responded that the statement of the secretary of 
ate w 

as contrary to the Potsdam and Moscow agreements and spoke 
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of pressure, threats and intimidation against the Soviet U~on: By the 
middle of June the crisis had abated omewhat. It was at this tune that 
the Western visit of the Hungarian govemment delegation took place. ln 
spite of the differences of opinion the willingness_ of the Americans and 
Soviets to negotiate did not disappear. ln Pans the Conference_ of 
Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affair agreed on legal and tech_rucal 
issues between May 27 and June 14, 1946, and the expert comm1ttees 
on military and economic affairs received joint reports.87 . 

Due to the deterioration of the Italian political situation and the Tn
este debate the second Paris se sion of the Council of Foreign Minis
ters opened on June 15 ina tense atmo phere. Yet, behind the conflicts 
coming into the open, there loomed the outlines of an agreement. ln 
addition to the five peace treaty draft the Austrian and German settl~
ments and the Italian political situation were all discussed.88 The Sovi
et delegation was careful to avoid tep that would have led to the co~
plete collapse of the CFM. A tactical change was revealed in the Sovi
et delegation's proposal that Italy ' representative be heard, that the 
reparation burdens be eased and that the co t of occupation be red~ced
The duration of the economic limitation clauses was reduced to e1ght
een months on Molotov's propo al down from the two years recorn· 
mended by Great Britain and the three years proposed by the Unite~ 
States. ln this instance the Soviet Union played the role of the cbarnpi
on of Italian sovereignty and independence against Anglo-Americ~ 
"imperialism."89 Soviet policy was still consistent in trying to obt~!l 
Trieste for Yugoslavia, in seeing that after the Allied Control ceased ~ 
Austria no progress be made in Austrian peace treaty discussions and in 
delaying debate about the German peace treaty proposals until we 
peace negotiations with the five farmer atellites were co~plete?·: 

5 At the June 20 , 1946, se sion of the Council of Foreign Mm1ster 
· tat· there was some progress on the withdrawal of Allied troops. Bevm s 

ed that Molotov had raised the que tion of the retention of troops for 
maintaining communications to Au tria . If the Au trian que tion ~~~ 
settled this problem would not ari e. Ifit were not settled, the Bntl\ 
could maintain lines of communication through Germany, subject to ú d 
agreement. There was another point in this connection. Bevin referre 
to the decision reached in London regarding Bulg~a_- He said that ~~ 
British delegation was anxiou that the London dec1s1on be confirrn 
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and that Sov_iet troops are withdrawn from Bulgaria. If Allied troops 
should be w1thdrawn from Italy, the withdrawal of the Soviet troops 
should be on the same basis. Bevin stated that he was ready to withdraw 
all British troops from Italy ninety days after the signing of the treaty. 
On Bymes's proposal the tirne of withdrawal was limited to ninety days 
after the peace treaty came into effect. Molotov could envisage an even 
shorter limit and originally wished to link the withdrawal to the signing 
of the treaty. Eventually the Soviet rnini~ter of foreign affairs accepted 
the Anglo-American proposaJ.91 

ln informal discussions, starting on June 20, the CFM negotiated 
the questions of Italy's borders, colonies and reparations. On June 25, 
B_ymes indicated his willingness to sign the Bulgarian peace treaty pro
Vtded agreement could be reached on the text of all five treaties. Thus 
the path was opened toward the resolution of the pending Balkan prob
lems. The territorial settlements were not reviewed again. After June 
24 the intemational system controlling the Danube became the focal 
Poin~ of ~e counci_I's debates. According to the Soviet delegation only 
the npar1an countnes could make decisions conceming the freedom of 
navigation. On Bevin's proposal, they agreed on June 29 that the four 
Great Powers would issue a declaration according to which navigation 
~n the Danube was free and open and equaJ conditions were estab
hshed for everybody so far as fees and commercial navigation were 
concemed. The declaration recommended that the riparian countries 
accept this principle. 

. When Bevin accepted the Soviet proposal concerning the Roman
ian assets found in the Allied territories, the Soviet delegation, at the 
~;enty-eighth meeting of the C?uncil of Foreign Ministers, on June 27, 

~6 agreed to settle the quest1ons of the Bulgarian navy, the French
ltarian border, Romania's renunciation of its claims against the Allies 
~th ' e Dodecane e I lands belonging to Greece. When the report of 
th

e Conference of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs was submit
ted, Couve de MourvilJe tated that agreement was reached on all arti
ctes of the Hungarian peace treaty and thus the CFM could bring this 
~atter to a clo e. Becau e of the sequence of the negotiations (Roma
Ilta-Bulgaria-Hungary) the cJauses of the Hungarian peace treaty draft 
;er~ never put on the agenda independently when the general and eco-
ornic clau es were debated and when the military restrictions were 
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made uniform. On June 27-28 agreement was reached on several 
issues. There was indeed a break:-through at the second session of the 
CFM in Paris but they could not agree on the magnitude of the repara
tions the retum of the assets which were looted from Romania, Bulgar
ia, ar:d Hungary and currently located in Gennany, the establishment of 
the intemational regime for the Danube, the renunciation by the fonner 
enemy countries of any reparation claims, the application of the princi
ple of the "most favored nation ," and the mechanism for interpreting the 
peace treaties and supervising their implementation. For this ~eason the 
different views of the Great Power on unresolved quest1ons were 
entered into the peace treaty drafts.92 

The sequence of negotiations agreed upon in Potsdam proved to be 
decisive in drafting the Hungarian economic and military clauses. Hun
gary's reparation claims vis-a-vi Gennany was exarnined in conjunc
tion with the Italian and Romanian peace treaty plans. On June 17, 
1946, a British,American, and French proposal obliged Italy to give up 
her claims vis-a-vis Gennany that had ari en during the war. With Sovi
et agreement this clause was put into article 67 of the Italian peace 
treaty draft.93 During the debate on the Romanian peace treaty, on June 
27, Molotov initially wished to eliminate the Anglo-American proposal 
about renunciation of the demand for reparations from Gennany, but 
in view of the Italian precedent he accepted that it be included in an arti
cle of the final text. On the propo al of Secretary of State Byme ~e 
Council of Foreign Ministers accepted a similar clause for the Bulgan
an and Hungarian peace treaty drafts a well.94 

The presentation of Hungary ' economic peace proposals could 
have no effect under these circumstances, on the deliberations of the 
CFM at its sec~nd session in Pari . Arthur Kárász, the chief econornic 
delegate designate summarized the Hungarian economic demands_ ~o 
Mitchell Carse, the British chargé d'affairs in Budapest, and to Ph'.llP 
Mosely, the American southeast European expert in Paris.95 Buttre sing 
Hungary's territorial demand vi -a-vi Romania with economic ai:gu· 
ments he pointed out that Hungarian raw material needs al o invi~ed 
revision of the Trianon borders. Without a reduction in the reparatlO~ 
demands, Kárász considered it utterly impossible that Hungary coul 
repay her prewar debts. He felt the "open door" principle had to be pre· 
served otherwise southea t Europe would be irretrievably lo t to the 
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~est. ln agreement with Great Britain and the United States Hungary 
W1shed to preserve the intemational nature of the Danube. He consid
ered it urgent that the Hungarian assets in Gennany be deterrnined 
because, according to the Potsdam agreement, the Soviet Union was 
m~ng unlimited demands on Hungary. Kárász did consider the neigh
b~nng Great Power as an important markel for Hungary and did not 
Wis~ to reject legitimate Soviet demands; he only wanted to prevent 
Sov1et monopoly. Carse wamed the Hungarian chief economic delegate 
n?t to have any false ideas regarding the practical considerations which 
his proposals might receive in Paris.96 The Soviet Union rejected the 
Bungarian economic peace treaty proposals. Following a demarche by 
the Hungarian Communist Party and by the Soviet deputy chainnan of 
the Allied Control Committee, László Faragó was appointed chief Hun
garian delegate in charge of economics in place of Arthur Kárász.97 

The econornic experts on Romanian, Bulgarian Hungarian and p· . . ' ' 1nn1sh affairs reported on the economic articles in the Hungarian peace 
treaty draft on July 5, 1946. ln the malter of Hungarian reparations the 
American delegation reserved the right to have this issue renegotiated 
at the Paris conference. The debates on economic issues reached no 
c?nclusion and the whole matter was referred to the CFM. The discus
Sions on Allied as ets, ranged over reparations, insurance rights and, on 
a French proposal, the matter of the Danube-Sava-Adriatic Railway 
Company. The !ast point is interesting because the Soviet Union was 
0
PPosed to have any problem relating to private enterprise be protected 

by the peace treaties. Furthennore, under the Potsdam 4-3-2 agree
lllent, France did not have the right to mak:e proposals for the Hungari
an peace treaty draft . Yet, the French initiative was crowned with suc
cess because it received British and American support and in paragraph 
~ of article 26 of the Hungarian peace treaty it was entered that the 

ay 29, 1923, Rome agreement, regulating the affairs of the railway 
~o~pany would remain in effect. The Soviet Union proposed that the 
~~tations placed on Hungarian assets in the area controlled by the 
l3

1
~1~ be re cinded and that Hungarian as ets not be expropriated. The 

t llltsh and American delegation held the opposite opinion and wished 
: a~ply article 71 of the Italian and article 26 of the Romanian peace 
t ea~ies to Hungary. This meant that it became possible to liquidate, 
etain anct · t " All' d · · · expropna e 1or 1e compensat1on Hungar1an assets, nghts 
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and interests. The Soviet Union urged that restrictions placed on Hun
garian assets in farmer enemy countries, primarily Germany, be 
rescinded and that the assets be returned. The British, American and 
French delegation wished to insert article 69 of the Italian peace treaty 
and the American delegation wished to ornit reference to Germany, pro
posing instead that the Allied Control Council in Germany reach a sep
arate agreement on this issue with Hungary. ln the matter of prewar 
debts the French delegation, supported by the British, wished to insert 
a stricter clause and demanded that the interests owing also be repaid. 
The French proposal was not included in the Hungarian peace treaty 
because both the United States and the Soviet Union opposed it. 

On the basis of a previous decision by the Italian expert economic 
panel the American, French, and Soviet delegations urged that the rul
ings of the Hungarian econornic courts, made between April 10, 1940, 
and the signing of tl}e peace treaty, be open to litigation. The British del
egation opposed this because it believed that only an independent court 
should rule in such matters. So far as equal econornic opportunities and 
the principle of the most-favored-nation were concemed their irnple
mentation for eighteen months after the signing of the peace treatieS 
was agreed upon and only exceptions, such as civil aviation were debat
ed. The Soviets wished to narrow the parameters of the clause and the 
Americans wished to expand them. The British delegation wished to 

regulate the rights of engaging in contracts but the other three delega
tions opposed this.98 

The debate of the experts on the econornic articles confirmed that the 
Three Great Powers resolved the Hungarian questions on the basis of Ital
ian and Romanian precedents. There were actually Four Great Powers 
because during the econornic debates France repeatedly took the initiative 
and in the final wording of the treaty the clauses were expanded to include 
the French interests. lnstead of an evaluation based on merit, HungarY 
was struck with all the unfavorable clauses because the debates of the 
experts ignored the Hungarian econornic situation and were based on sat
isfying the victors' demands to the greate t extent possible. . 

Sirnilarly to the econornic clau es, the Hungarian military and aVJ· 
ation restrictions were also decided as a function of the debates on t11e 
other peace treaties . The Joint Cornmittee of naval, rnilitary and avia
tion experts of the CFM filed its first report conceming the HungariaJI 
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peace. tr~aty on June 4, 1946.99 From the very beginning of the peace 
~egotiations Italy served as a precedent for the Balkan treaties. Accord
mgly the Anglo-American endeavors to limit the Bulgarian and to a 
lesser degree, the Romanian armed forces could be realized only if they 
Would h~ve accepted a sirnilar lirnitation on the Italian armed forces. 
Th~ Sov1et Union objected most vigorously to the maintenance of 
Alhed control after the signing of the peace treaties. ln deterrnining the 
streng~ of the Romanian, Hungarian, and Finnish ground and air forces 
the ~ntish and American delegations wished to determine the permissi
ble s1ze of the respective armies and air forces on the basis of the coun
try '_s European status, length of borders, area and population. ln order to 
m~mtain Italy's intemal balance, the United States and Great Britain 
Wished to provide her with a reasonable-size army and a Iarger air force 
than for the Balkan countries. Both powers, at the same tirne endeav
~red to keep the Bulgarian army and air force, considered to b~ a threat 
0 Greece, well below the level of the Greek forces. 

e On th~ recomm~ndation of the Soviet delegation the rnilitary claus-
s regulatmg the s1ze of the Romanian, Bulgarian, and Hungarian 

:;med forces .were worded n:i~re leniently than the sirnilar clauses for 
C aly. The bas1s for these dec1SI?~s was the April 1, 1946, report of the 
R.~nfer~nce of ~~ Deputy M1~1sters of ~oreign Affairs relatíve to 

th 
marua. The Bntish and Amencan delegat10ns urged the lirnitation of 

eR · 
the· o~~an armed forces bec.ause this c?uld serve as a precedent for 
. lf prmc1pal purpose, the maximum poss1ble restriction of the Bulgar
~!n forces. By the spring of 1946, the Soviet Union had reduced the 
i,un · . 
b ganan army to 25,000 men. Taking the Bulgarian numbers as a 
t ase, the Americans recommended a force of 60,000 and the British a 
orce of 70,000 men. To their surprise, the Soviet Union agreed to 

:c~ept a figure of 65,000, to include the personnel of the anti-aircraft 
ni~s and the crews of the Danube flotilla. The lirnitations of the Hun!:~ and Bulgarian air forces were debated together. On British and 

encan proposal, the principle accepted for Romania was irnple-
tnented I akin h tio , name Y, t g t e area of the country, the size of the popula-
S n_and the urban centers to be defended as the base. They ignored the 

t. oviet proposal which considered lirnitations based on border protec
ton and. th mtemal security unnecessary. It was only at the beginning of 
e debates on the lirnitations of the Hungarian and Bulgarian air forces 
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that the Soviet delegation realized that the number accepted for Roma
nia would serve as a benchmark for the other two countries and that the 
very different situations of Hungary and Bulgaria woul~ not_ be dis
cussed on the basis of merit. The Hungarian and Bulgar1an air forces 
could keep ninety aircraft each, Hungary with five thousand personnel 
and Bulgaria, after a lengthy debate, with five thousand two hundred. 
The application of the Romanian and Bulgarian clauses, with th_e ne~
essary changes having been carried out, created the anomaly that m art1-
cle 15 of the peace treaty Hungary was forbidden to possess, constru~t 
or experiment with submarines, torpedoes, and sea rnines. ln their 
report the British naval service advisors, Brigadier A. J. H. Dove an_d 
Group Captain Franci s J. G. Braithwaite tried to justify the need for this 

clause by stating that, 

odd though it might seem, since Hungary has no navy, it was not the 
result of careless drafting. The article was designed partly as a pre
caution to !pnder German rearmament as well as to restrict the forces 
of the ex-enemy country itself. Experimental work on torpedoes, spe
cial assault craft, and small submarines could well be carried out on 
inland waters such as Lak.e Balaton and submarines could be con
structed in sections and moved by rail to a port for assembly. The ref
erences to naval weapons were thus of some value.100 

After the joint reports of the Conference of Deputy Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs on April 20, and May 9, 1946, the British delegation 
subrnitted on June a peace proposal consisting of forty-four articles. The 
American delegation subrnitted one of fifty-one articles on June 21 and 
the Soviet delegation subrnitted one on June 24. The last one was short
er, consisting of only twenty-six articles and differed from the earlie: 
ones in both structure and approach. It was from these three proposal 
that the three deputy rninisters of foreign aff airs assembled the proposed 
text for the Hungarian peace treaty in thirty-seven articles and it was 
this draft that was submitted in July to the Paris conference of the twen
ty-one victorious powers. ln the clau e about Hungary's borders th~ 
British text, following the American one, preserved the rights of cze 
choslovakia and Hungary to pre ent their views verbally before we 

. " Th·s was Council ofForeign Ministers and before the Paris conterence. 1 
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absent from the Soviet proposal. The British delegation recomrnended 
that a new fifth article be added, "Hungary renounces all rights, titles, 
and claims to territory outside the frontiers described above." At the 
second session of the Council of Foreign Ministers in Paris, the British 
delegation did not insist that this article be added to the Hungarian 
peace treaty. Thus, the recomrnendation, rerniniscent of the April 10 
Czechoslovak document, was ornitted from the text accepted jointly by 
the three Great Powers. The joint Brit~sh-American-Soviet text was 
?ased structurally on the Soviet peace treaty draft. The political clauses 
mcluded the American articles on human rights and on punishrnent for 
War criminals, on the cessation of the state of war between Romania and 
~ungary, and on the recognition of the peace treaties signed or to be 
s1gned with the other farmer enemy countries. The rnilitary lirnitations 
reflected the various stages of the discussions. The Americans wished 
to reduce the number of military aircraft to sixty but the final draft, on 
Soviet recomrnendation, perrnitted seventy aircraft, while for the num
ber of personnel the American number was accepted and not the Sovi
et one of six thousand. The withdrawal of the Allied troops was pro
~osed by the Americans to take place within thirty days after the sign
mg of the peace treaty but, in accordance with the Italian-Bulgarian 
comprornise, the time was extended by the Council of Foreign Minis
ters to ninety days. The British and American delegation envisioned the 
establishrnent of a three power treaty comrnission to monitor the imple
rnentation of the rnilitary clauses. The Americans proposed a detailed 
Plan for the intemational regulation of the Danube, the British proposed 
free navigation and a conference of all the interested parties while the 
Soviets did not even mention the Danube question.101 

. :he pressure of deadlines impelled the Conference of the Deputy 
~hmsters of Foreign Affairs to take the text of the Italian and Roman
tan peace treaty proposals and the drafts made by the three allied Great 
f>owers and, using the unified guiding principles, arrange the joint texts 
~to a clear system and record the differences of opinion. The difficul-
ties i .li th . f n reconc1 ng e mterests o the Great Powers and the methodolo-
g~ of drafting had the effect that the positions agreed upon in the com
~hcated process of consensus building had to be viewed as final. This 
_ad been pointed out repeatedly to the Hungarian govemment delega-

t1on d . . u, .. 
urmg 1ts vvestem v1s1t. As shown at the Paris conference there was 
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only one way and one possibility in which the peace treaty proposals 
could be modified, namely expansion of the text by the inclusion of new 
clauses. This option was granted only to the smaller victorious countries 
which served only to add to the severity of the peace treaty proposals 
presented by the Three Great Powers. ln the period between March 27, 
1946 when the füst Soviet propo a1 was subrnitted and June 27, when 
the r;port of the Soviet-British-American deputy ministers of foreign 
affairs was drafted, consensus was reached by the Great Powers and 
thus the critical period of the Hungarian peace treaty negotiations c~e 
to an end. The Council of Foreign Ministers did not grant the Hungar1-
an representatives a hearing during the e three crucial month~. 102 ~o be 
sure, Czechoslovakia and Romania were not granted a heanng e1ther. 
The peace preparatory documents of the Peace Preparatory Division of 
the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affair and the visits of the Hungar
ian government delegation to Moscow and the West had no significant 
effect on the Hungarian peace terms. 

Starting on June 29, 1946, the CFM di cussed Trieste, Italian repa
rations, and the calling of the Pari conference. ln spite of Bymes's 
repeated attempts, ever since June 22 Molotov refused to listen to any 
suggestions of calling the conference into session. The American secre
tary of state wished to complete the Paris conference between July 20 
and September 1, before the General A sembly of the UN was to meet 
in New York. He argued that while the CFM had ten months to debate 
the peace treaties the allied and as ociated countries would have onlY 
five weeks to do 'the same. The ecretary of state declared that he did 
not mind dictating peace terms to the enemy but that he did not like to 
dictate the terms of peace to his friends .103 Molotov realized that B yrnes 
was ina time-squeeze and therefore reverted to his delaying tactics . ~e 
insisted that a unified perspective of the Great Powers be worked out in 
order to force the secretary of tate very anxious to have the conference 

' tstarted, to make further concession .104 On July 3, 1946, Byme subrrll 
ted a proposal on the Trieste que tion that proved to be acceptable to the 

· Th fol-Soviet delegation, which repre ented the Yugoslav mterests . e 
lowing day agreement was reached on the one hundred rnillion dollaf 
Italian reparations question. Molotov made one more attempt to po5l· 

pone the Paris conference to the rniddle of September but on July 4, j')e 
finally agreed to have it summoned for the 29th. 105 
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The rninisters of foreign affairs debated the procedures and the 
agenda of the Paris conference for days and in a very tense atmosphere. 
Molotov excluded China from the list of invitees. He made a serious 
mistake when he did not buttress the rninority position of the Soviet 
Union with procedural bulwarks that would have assured the support of 
the other three Great Powers and when he accepted an early date for the 
surnmoning of the conference. It was for this reason that Stalin instruct
ed Molotov to obtain a binding procedural comrnitment from the CFM 
that was favorable for the Soviet Union. The Soviet delegation managed 
to block the sending out of the invitations for a further four days. Molo
tov divided the Paris conference into five individual separate confer
e~ces to negotiate the peace terms with the five former enemy countries 
~ith the proviso that only those countries could participate in the indi
Vtdual meetings which were in a state of war with the respective coun
ti:Y· According to the Soviet proposal the Italian treaty would have to be 
discussed by twenty countries, the Bulgarian and Hungarian by twelve 
each, the Romanian by eleven and the Finnish by nine. Referring to the 
Potsdam agreement, Molotov stated that the council may convoke a for
lllal conference of the state(s) chiefly interested in seeking a solution of 
the particular problem. 106 Molotov wanted a two-thirds majority vote 
for the acceptance of any recornmendation by a comrnittee or by the füli 
llleeting. The Soviet Union, Byelorussia, and the Ukraine could count 
~? the vote of the Slavic block, Poland, Yugoslavia, and Czechoslova-
ia. If they could gather two more votes, they could block any recom-

llle d · f n ation o the twenty-one-member conference. Bevin and Bymes 
endeavored to make the recommendations of the CFM only advisory in 
nature and that the participants of the conference should be able to 
d~termine the procedural rules to be followed. On July 8, Molotov 
Yielcted on a number of issues. He agreed that the invitations should be 
s_ent out in the name of the Council ofForeign Ministers and that no par
ltcular reference be made to China. He agreed that the five political 
~~lllrnissions, legal, drafting, rnilitary, Italian economic, and Balkan-
C'in · h · nis econorruc, be under the control of the general session. He also 
agreed that France participate in all five peace negotiations and that the 
~

0-thirds majority rule be applied only by the political-territorial com
lllittees. Bidault amended the last rule so that decisions made by a sim
Ple rn · • 

a_ionty al o be subrnitted to the plenary session where, however, a 
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two-thirds majority was requirecl to submit a question to the CFM. 107 

The Great Powers could not reach agreement on the agenda of the 

conference. The Council ofForeign Ministers made only recommenda

tions to the Allied Powers for the agenda but agreed that the complete 

peace treaty proposals would be transmittecl to the defeated countries. 

The American delegation reserved the right to accept or reject any fur

ther new recommendation pertaining to the agenda. On July 9 the CFM 

sent out the invitations to the conference. The General As embly of the 

UN was postponed to September 23. The draft text of the five peace 

treaty proposals were completed by the Conference of the Deputy Min

isters of Foreign Affairs on July 12. They were dispatched to the respec

tive countries on the 19th and were published on the 29th, the official 

opening day of the con:ference.108 
Following tbe completion of the "second order" peace treaty pro

posals, the Council of Foreign Ministers addressed itself to the central 

issue of the European peace settlements, the Austrian and GermaJl 

peace treaties. Until the spring of 1946 it was France that disrupted the 

Allied unity on Germany by insisting that the Rhine and Ruhr areas be 

separated from Germany. The Potsdam agreement essentially lost its 

validity on German economic unity when, on May 3, 1946, General 

Lucius Clay, the military govemor of the American Zone, suspended 

the reparation shipments to the Soviet Union. On July 9 Molotov sug

gested that Bymes's disarmament recommendations be extended to 

forty years and this was immediately accepted by the secretary of state. 

Bevin saw three possible approaches to the peace of Europe: a balance 

of power between states of equal trength , domination by one power or 

two blocs of power, and unitecl control by the four powers with the 

cooperation of their Allies. Molotov recommended the economic unitY 

and rebuilding of Germany, complete di armament, establishment of a 

reparations program, and the creation of a central German govemment

Bidault demanded that the Saar area be given to France, that the Ruhr 

be kept under intemational control, and that the Rhineland be separated 

from Germany. The American ecretary of tate asked that the zones be 

united economically and that a group of deputy mini ters of foreigll 

affairs be selected to address the German peace treaty drafts. The coun

cil of Foreign Ministers finally agreecl that, after the Paris conference, 8 

separate session would be devotecl to the German question. 109 
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. On the last day of the second Paris session of the Council of For

~1gn Minis~ers, on ~uly 12, 1946, the American110 and British111 delega

tions subrrutted their recommendations for an Austrian peace treaty that 

wa~ an almost verbatim copy of the text of the Italian, Romanian, Bul

gan~, and Hungarian draft peace treaties. Bymes tried to cajole Molo

~ov mto accepting the Austrian treaty by indicating that this would make 
1~ possible for the Soviet Union to withdraw its troops and that the Bri

tish and American soldiers could also go home where their farnilies 

Were anxi~u~l~ ~aiting for them. 112 Molotov was not impressed and he 

ma~e an~ 101tiation of the Austrian peace treaty contingent on the de

naz1fi~atJon ?f Austria and the removal of the 437 ,OOO refugees from 

Aus~1an terntory. 113 The ministers of foreign affairs postponed the dis

cuss1on of the Austrian treaty until after the Paris conference. 

1:he. second Paris session of the CFM did not change the order of 

negotJatJons determined in Potsdam and the Austrian-German debate 

W~s postponed. Yet the Italian-Bulgarian agreement and the proposed 

Withdrawal of the troops within ninety days after the signing of the 

Peace treaties made it inevitable that the Red Army and Soviet diploma

cy would plan for the time after the peace treaties. In June and July 1947 

!e Soviet Union ~~ok such unilateral steps in east central Europe that 

0 
eak~n.ed the p.os1~on of the .Smallholder Party in Hungary and of the 

Ppos1t1on part1es m Romania and Bulgaria while strengthening the 
Co · p · mmurust art1es under its protection. Ina note of July 7 1946 Sviri-
do th · . ' ' 

v e deputy chairman of Alhed Control Committee in Hungary 

de~anded that certain, mainly Catholic groups, be disbanded.114 In Bul

gar_ia Sergei Biruzov the Soviet deputy chairman of the ACC forced the 
res1g t· fM' · na ion o 1ruster of Defense Darnian Velchev who was one of the 
leact f th · d ' 

ers o e m ependent Zveno Party. Velchev's supporters were 

élrrested. Biruzov initiated a purge of the Bulgarian army and prevented 
the entry f th · · · o e oppos1tJon mto the govemment although it was mandat-

ect b~ the Moscow meeting of the Council of Ministers of Foreign 
l\ffairs 11s In R · th G . 
th · omania, e roza govemment accepted an elecllon law 

at reduced the chance of the opposition parties.116 The Soviet Union 

~as trying to create a fait accompli for the time after the withdrawal of 
its fo S '-" . 

rce . o 1ar as Bulgana was concemed the United States could do 
no mor th · · · 
. e an contrnue to w1thhold d1plomatic recognition evoke a pos-

Stbie fu • ' 
re sal to s1gn the peace treaty, and threaten to refuse to sign the 
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Romanian peace treaty.117 Byrnes nevertheless emphasized ina July 15, 
1946 radio address that the peace treaty drafts, while not perfect, were 
the b~st that the Big Four could agree on. The secret~ of state want~

1
~ 

to sign the peace treaties prior to the end of _the Pans conference. 
Byrnes did not wish to use the undecided questlons of the Balkan ~e~ce 
treaties or the recognition of the Bulgarian governrnent ~s a bargammg 
chi because on the Italian question (Trie_ste, the colomes, and repara
tio;;s) and on the summoning of the Pans conference ~e secured an 
acceptable agreement. By the summer of_ 1946 the ~encan s~cret~ 
of state had essentially written offRomarua and Bulgaria. ~ their sec~e 
diplomatic negotiations the Great Powers were suc_cessful m harmom:~ 
ing their interests in most articles of the peace treat1es and thus the mo 
irnportant segment of the peace negotiations had come to ~ e~d. The 
members of the Council of Foreign Ministers accepted an obhgat1on not 
to introduce amendments at the Paris conference on any . mutu~~y 
accepted clause. The conference could accept recommendations o Y 
for the twenty-six subjects left open in the peace treaty proposals. 

Chapter Six 

THE PARIS CONFERENCE 
AND THE HUNGARIAN 
PEACE DELEGATION 

Georges Bidault, the French m1mster of foreign 
affairs, opened the Paris Conference in the Luxembourg Palace on July 
29, 1946. He identified the absence of the United States and ofthe Sovi
et Union as the reason why the post-World War I peace settlement 
failed. He presented the draft peace treaties of the Council of Foreign 
Ministers and the decisions of the Paris Conference on procedural ques
tions as not being fmal and stated that this was why the representatives 
of the United Nations who took an active part in the war with substan
tial military forces had metin Paris on this day. Bidault referred to his 
correspondence with the American secretary of state in January, 1946 
anct to the assurances of his American colleague, who had participated 
in the Moscow negotiations of the three ministers of foreign affairs, that 
the discussion at this conference would be as broad and as thorough as 
Possible and that the peace treaties would be fmally drafted only after 
tecommendations had received full and complete consideration. He 
expressed his sincere desire to find, if not ideal, at least reasonable solu
tions, not incompatible either with justice or honor and which would 
help to bring to this sorely stricken part of the world the pacifying fac
tors that it desperately requires. 

James F. Byrnes, the American secretary of state, reminded his 
auctience that, " ... because of our suffering during the war we want an 
effective peace which will stand guard against the recurrence of aggres
Sion, but we do not want a peace of vengeance." Byrnes stated that, 
''Prolonged mass occupation of other countries after they have been 
effectively disarmed is not the way to get peace or the way to guard 
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peace." He stressed the point, "When the enemy is vanquished, differ
ences over the making of peace are bound to be differences among 
allies .... That must not happen again. However difficult may be the 
paths of intemational cooperation, the United States is determin_ed not 
to retum to the policy of isolation." Bymes pointed out that on his part, 
he wished to listen to the opinion of the other victors prior to drafting 
the final formulation of the texts because peace treaties which deter
rnine boundaries and the disposition of colonies and territories cannot 
be made practically effective if they are not accepted by the principal 
Allied states. He believed that, "if the principal Allied States had not 
attempted to harmonize their views before this conference, I hesitate _to 
say how many months this conference would have to go on wh1le 
efforts were being made to reconcile their positions." Byrnes hoped 
"that all meetings of the conference and its comrnittees will be public." 
At the last session of the CFM Byrnes prornised the United States 
would stand by its agreements in the council. "But if the conference 
should, by a two thirds vote of the govemments here represented, make 
a contrary recommendation, the United States will use its influence to 
secure the adoption of that recommendation by the Council." . 

Clement Attlee, the British prime minister, spoke in lieu of Bevlil 
who was ill. He said, "We are seeking to make a beginning in re-estab· 
lishing normal relationships between nations by bringing back into the 
European farnily circle five erring members. They were not mainlY 
responsible for the calarnity which fell upon the world, but they have 
been accessories. With their support or acquiescence the Govemments 
of these peoples joined in the attack on civilization. To a greater or less
er degree in the later stages of the struggle these peoples have sought to 

make atonement." The British prime minister noted that, "We should 
not be devoting ourselves to exarnining historical claims or the sup-

. dS 
posed interests of particular States. We should keep before our min 
the simple objective of removing from the hearts of the common peo· 
ple in all lands the broodin_g_ fear of another war ~d of enabling the:r 
to live together as good c1t1zen not only of their own States but_ 
Europe and the world." Attlee continued, "The major part of dealtng 

· " d dd d "The with Germany and the Gerrnan people remams, an a e , 
p w-

greater part of the drafts before you have been agreed by the Four 0 

f ee· ers. They are put forward as embodying the greatest measure o agr 
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ment." Attlee was looking forward to the recommendations made on the 
open questions. He further stated, 

No doubt many will feel that the differences between the Four 
Powers have taken too long to resolve. But the main fact is that we 
have now found agreement on many irnportant matters. This in 
itself is a matter for rejoicing and not an occasion for criticism. For, 
quite frankly, without such agreemt;nt the chances of producing 
acceptable Peace Treaties would have been remote. As the war 
rec~des there also recedes the stimulus of the comrnon danger 
which brought us together. The enemy is broken and humble. As 
States, Gerrnany and Japan can hardly be said to count at present; 
but let us never forget that they are still there and that their capaci
ty for making trouble, if there is any disunion in the Allied ranks is 
still very real. Let us not forget either that what brought us togeili
er was not so much the aggressor himself as the spirit behind the 
~ggressio~. This spirit of rnilitant totalitarian nationalism, the spir-
1t that antmated Hitler, Mussolini and the Japanese warlords, has 
not yet been altogether killed. 

Molotov, the Soviet minister of foreign affairs, wished to entrust 
the Paris Conference with the task of the five peace conferences for the 
~urpose of producing a just, solid and lasting European peace and secu-
rtty H 'd "J . d · e sa1 , usttce emands above all that we have regard in practice 
for the interests of the countries which were attacked and suffered as a 
resuJt of aggression." Molotov supported the Allies in their just 
demands for the punishment of war crirninals, the indemnification of 
th

e damage caused to them, and the establishment of a just peace. "It 
l11ust be clear to us," he said, "that the attacking countries which went 
to ~ar as Germany's allies should be held responsible for the crimes of 
th

eir ruling circles. Aggression and invasion of foreign countries must 
not go · h d if · · . . unpurus e one 1s really anx1ous to prevent new aggressions 
and 1nva ions." He further stated, 

The USSR is fully conscious of the fact that as a result of demo
cratic reforms the countries which were allied to Hitlerite Germany 
took, in the last stages of the war, a new path, and in certain cases, 
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rendered the Allied States considerable assistance in the struggle 
far the complete liquidation of the German aggressor. It is precise
ly far this reason that the Soviet Union adrnits that these Sates 
should compensate far the damage caused to them not in full but in 
part in a definite and restricted measure. On the other hand, the 
Soviet Union is opposed to all attempt to irnpose on the ex-satel
lites of Germany all sorts of outside interference in their econornic 
life and declines such demands on these countries and such pres
sure on these peoples as are incompatible with their sovereignty 
and national dignity. It will not take much to see this when one 
becomes familiar with the texts of the arrnistice far Romania, Bul
garia, Hungary and Finland which were fully made public immedi
ately after their signature. Since then on the initiative of the Sovi
et Government, a number of clau es laid down by the arrnistice 
agreements were lightened , which fact is to be accounted far by the 
desire to facilitate to these countrie the transition to economic and 
general national revival after the war. lt is also on this basis that 
peace treaties with these countrie hould be drawn up. 

Molotov stressed Great Power cooperation, "It is natural that the 
Declaration on Liberated Europe, adopted at the Crirnea Conference of 
the leaders oftheAllied Powers, Great Britain, the United States of Amer
ica and the Soviet Union, laid a pecial tress on the necessity to destroY 
the last vestige of Nazism and Fasci m to enable the liberated peoples to 

create democratic institutions of their own choice." He attacked critics of 
Great Power cooperation, "We cannot overlook the fact that at present the 
decisions of the Council of Foreign Ministers are assailed by all sorts of 
reactionary elements who are stuffed with ab urd anti-Soviet prejudices 
and who base their calculation on the frustration of the cooperation 
among the Great Powers. The draft peace treaties submitted to the Con
ference deal a new blow to the efforts of these gentlemen." 

Finally, he defined the role of the Pari Conference, "Our Confer
ence is attended by the delegation , with equal rights, which represent 

21 nations. Here every one of u has the opportunity to state his vieW
5 

freely and to express his agreement or di agreement with this or tha; 
part of any peace treaty .... Here the views of the states ex-satellites 0 

Germany will also be heard." 
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T~e speeches of the participants of the Council of Foreign Minis
ters faithfully reflect the differing peace conceptions of the Great Pow
ers, the different role assigned to the Paris Conference, the lenient or 
punitive nature of the peace process and the difference in the peace 
goals to be achieved. During the first weeks ofthe conference procedur
al matters provoked an open clash between the Great Powers.l 

Procedural Debates at the Paris Conference and 
the Audience of the Representatives of the F ormer 
Enemy Countries 

The task of the conference of the twenty-one victori
ous countries, summoned by the Council of Foreign Ministers far July 
29-0ctober 15, 1946, was to accept the recommendations far the five 
peace treaty proposals and to refer them to the meeting of the council in 
New York. The debate about procedures and rules of order began at the 
~aris meeting of the council and was continued by a comrnittee consist
tng of the principal delegates to the conference at their twelve sessions. 
The representatives of the smaller allied countries soon realized that the 
conference wa consultative in nature and that it was a farum subordi
nate to the council. Their recommendations would be considered only 
for tb u·11 · Vv' e s open que tJons and even there only if they happened to agree 

1th the consensus of the Great Powers. The procedures accepted in 
::tsdam and Moscow was modified at the council's session in Paris. 
M cause of a series of postponements, the conference was not called far 

ay 1, 1946, but far J uly 29. France was allowed to participate in the 
:eba~e on the Balkan and Finnish peace treaty proposals and instead of 

re un~ed, s_ingle proposal _b~ the Council of Foreign Ministers, texts 
. flectmg d1fferences of opmron were subrnitted to the Allied and Asso

Ctated Powers. 

1 
ln the procedural debates of the Paris Conference between August th:~ ~' 1946, the_ fallowing matters were s~ttled: the membership of 

the e anous committees, -~e s~quence of actmg on recommendations, 
the ontrol of pre s p~b~1c1ty m ple_nary and comrnittee meetings, and 

methodology of g1vmg an aud1ence to the representatives of the 
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defeated countries. The fact that the logical sequence of the peace nego
tiations was upset and that there were increasing differences in the way 
the Great Powers thought about the war provoked a debate that was very 
painful far Hungary. This debate focused on Hungarian political and ter
ritorial matters and on whether Poland could participate in the Econom
ic Commission far the Balkans and Finland. The twenty-one countries 
participating in the Paris Conference were selected on the basis of the 
Moscow formula. Other than the members of the Council of Foreign 
Ministers, those allied countries could participate in the conference 
which fought actively and with sub tantial forces in the European the
aters. Needless to say that all of them were interested primarily in the 
German question .2 It was at the Paris Conference that the American prin
ciple of "One War, One Peace" clashed with the Soviet contenti~n _that 
only those countries could participate in the peace treaty negouatto_ns 
with any one of the five farmer enemy countries which were at war w1th 
and fought against that particular country. . 

The application of the "One War One Peace" formula created maJOf 
anomalies. Poland's army under the command of General WladislaW 
Anders fought only in Italy, but Poland, with Soviet, Czechoslovak and 
Yugoslav assistance tried to prove that it also fought in the east. On 
August 1, 1946,Alexander Bramson, the representative of the Polish gov
ernment, asked far recognition that Hungary had been de facto at war 
with Poland and therefore it was justified that Poland participate in ~e 
Hungarian territorial and econornic committees and in the Econorntc 
Commission far the Balkans and Finland where Poland intended to file a 
claim of twenty million dollars in reparation from Hungary. The Polisb 
diplomat adrnitted that Hungary had never declared war on Poland, but 
could be regarded as having been in a state of war with that countrY• 
because the Hungarian government signed the Tripartite Pact on Novern
ber 20, 1940,3 broke off diplomatic relations with Poland on December?, 
1940, and the Hungarian troop committed aggression and crimes c~n
trary to the laws of war on Poli h territory.4 The following day the Po~sb 
delegate softened his stand , pointing out that Hungary was movJIJg 

d. . . that 
toward a democratic system, but in order to overcome past 1v1s1ons 
divided us in the past and, in the intere t of lasting peace and friendly rela~ 
tions , he demanded that the state of war be recognized in retro pect an 
that Poland have the right to vote on and ign the peace treaty. 
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Molotov supported the Polish request because Hungary was almost 
a neighbor to Poland and Hungarian troops had joined German forces 
without a declaration of war and had occupied a part of Poland. There
~ore Poland had the right to participate in the conclusion of the Hungar-
1an peace treaty. Masaryk, the leader of the Czechoslovak delegation 
and Mose Pi jade, the leader of the Yugoslav delegation, held that Molo
~ov's arguments were well founded and correct and supported the Pol-
1sh demand. Bymes and McNeil rejected the Polish demand in the name 
of the United States and Great Britain and therefore Poland did not 
insist that its request be approved.5 This peculiar interlude was due to 
the endeavors of the Polish govemment, friendly with the Soviet Union, 
at the Paris Conference to minirnize the achievements of the Anders 
army in ltaly and to be granted the right to participate in at least one 
additional peace negotiation beyond Italy.6 Poland evidently would not 
need to demonstrate its right to participate in the negotiations about the 
German peace treaty. ln the case of Hungary, participation by any coun
try other than the Great Powers who had signed the armistice agreement 
and the victorious neighboring countries was open to serious question. 

The matter of accepting the recommendations of the conference 
With a simple or two-thirds majority divided the Great Powers. It was 
this question that led to the füst public clash between Molotov and 
Bymes.7 The Soviet minister of foreign affairs defended the principle of 
~r~~t Power unanirnity and cooperation and, referring to the responsi
bi~1ties of the Council of Foreign Ministers, insisted on the two-thirds 
Pnnciple. The Soviet Union could count on the rest of the so called 
"Slavic Bloc" which also included Byelorussia, Ukraine, Poland, Cze
choslovakia, and Yugoslavia, and was known as "The Six," to reject any 
recommendation subrnitted to it, particularly if it could count on the 
Vote_of the United States, Great Britain, and France acting according to 
Prev1ously agreed upon conditions. ln contrast the United States dele
~:tion pre~erred that ~eco~endations be pa s~d by a simple majority 

cause th1s would wm far 1t the support of the small countries and help 
to bring pressure on the Soviet Union. The British delegation wished to 
subrnit to the council both the two-thirds and simple majority recom
;e~dations. A compromise recommendation by the French and the 
/viet Union wa~ th_at the latter would be submitted to the council only 

lhere was unantm1ty to do so. At the end of the Procedures Commit-
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tee deliberation Bymes was successful in having the British proposal 
accepted by a fifteen to six vote. 

Thus, for the füst tirne in the hi tory of the postwar conferences 
two camps were established, the Slavic Bloc and the Western Bloc.8 

The majority decision of the Pari Conference, however, did not tie 
Molotov's hands. He declared that the forum making the decisions at 
the sessions of the Council of Foreign Ministers would consider only 
those recommendations that were made at the Paris Conference by a 
two-thirds majority.9 So far as the Hungarian matters were concemed, 
the CFM's Paris Conference maintained the principle that decisions 
would be made by the three Great Powers. ln the non-critical open 
questions, however, there was frequent and open disagreement am?ng 
the Great Powers. Insisting on a democratic voting process, the Umted 
States wished to show the small countrie that their interests could be 
expressed when the peace treaty stipulations were drafted. The Soviet 
delegation endeavored to limit the debate to the hitherto undecide? 
issues at the conference and protect the intere ts of the Slavic Bloc untJI 
this threatened the unanirnity of the Great Powers. Instead of public 
statements and debates, the British delegation endeavored to arrive at 
solutions by secret diplomatic method . France, in the role of host• 
attempted to arbitrate in the conflicts between the Soviet Union and the 
United States. 

On August 1, 1946, Bymes ucceeded in having the Comrnission 
on Procedures agree that the plenary and committee meetings of the 
conference would be open to the representatives of the press. Conse
quently, at the Paris Conference, it became impossible to create a true 
negotiating atmosphere or to have an hone t debate. Every speaker was 
aware of the fact that his words would immediately be known to the 
public of his home country and poke not o much to his fellow del~
gates but to the worldwide audience. The increasing rigidity of the posi
tions and the sharp verbal cla he did not favor meritorious discussion5

· 

For this reason, the Paris Conference produced significantly J~ss 
progress in drafting the peace treaty propo als than the secret negoua-

tions of the CFM.10 . . -
00 At the August 9 meeting the Yugo lav delegat:J.on raised the q~eStl d 

about inviting the representative of the former enemy countr1es afl 
hearing their views.11 The twenty-one victorious powers participating at 
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~e Paris Conference decided that between August 10 and 15 the delega
ttons of the defeated countries rnight speak but could not participate in 
~e work of the conference. Vishinsky, the Soviet deputy minister of for
e1gn affairs, considered this a significant departure from Versailles where 
no hearing at all was granted to the defeated countries. Jan Masaryk, the 
Czechoslovak minister of Foreign Affairs, protested against the former 
enemy countries being given more rights and privileges than were grant
ed to the Allied Powers. He wished to preserve the right of the victors to 
respond to the comments made by the representatives of the defeated 
countries at the plenary sessions.12 Apart from their single opportunity to 
speak, the representatives of the defeated countries were not only 
exc_luded from the plenary sessions but, on a recommendation by the 
Dn1ted States, were excluded from participating on any committee of the 
Conference. The committees would decide whether they would hear the 
defeated countries or not. As we will see, this would happen only if one 
of the victoriou states initiated an invitation to this effect. The proce
dures accepted were similar to court procedures used to exarnine the 
accused party. The representative of the defeated country was taken to 
the committee room to present a response to a stated question and was 
~hen e~cused from the room. Under these conditions it was patently 
Linposs1ble to have a peace negotiation between the victors and the van
quished. The only change from the original Soviet proposal was that the 
vanquished could state their views not following the acceptance of the 
recornmendations of the conference but before it. 

The principa1 representatives of the defeated countries were heard 
after August 10, in the sequence determined at Potsdam. Prime Minis
~r Alcide De Ga peri, spoke as an anti-Fascist, democrat and Italian. 

e argued against the harsh peace terrns, asked that Italy be recognized 
as a cob 11· · d · · e 1gerent, pomte out the pumttve nature of the peace propos-
al, manifest particularly in the territorial settlement, stated Italy's view 
on theT · · · , . neste questlon , subm1tted Italy s demands for reparations vis-a-
~~s Ge~any, di cussed the matter of the Italian colonies and questioned 

e leg1ttmacy of confiscating the Italian fleet. The Italian exposition 
\Vas !istened to by the victors in a hostile atmosphere. 
lt . ln the name of the Yugoslav delegation, Edvard Kardelj rejected the 

aban claims. Tatare cu, the Romanian minister of foreign affairs 
expressed his thank for having declared the Vienna Award being null 
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and void and for the reestablishment of the January 1, 1938, Hungari

an-Romanian border. He asked that in the introduction to the draft peace 

treaty the belligerent status of Romania be recognized after August 24, 

1944, and not only against Gerrnany but against Horthy-Hungary as 

well. On this basis Romania demanded reparations and compensation 

from both Germany and Hungary.13 Tatarescu objected to the punitive 

nature of the rnilitary articles and asked that the reparation demands be 

reduced. He rejected the principle of "most favored nation," protested 

against the severity of the econornic clau es of the draft treaty provid

ing for compensation to United ations nationals and pointed out that 

it was unjust to force Romania to relinquish its rights vis-a-vis Ger

many. Tatarescu stated that the rninoritie living on Romanian territory 

were guaranteed full freedom. 14 Vi hinsky recommended that the surn 

of reparation be reduced in recognition of Romania's change of sides. 

Masaryk supported Vishinsky 's position citing Romania's role in the 

liberation of Czechoslovakia.15 

On August 14, Georgi Kulishev, the Bulgarian rninister of foreign 

affairs, also demanded that Bulgaria be granted the status of cobelliger

ent. He rejected the Greek territorial demands and , citing Bulgaria's 

rights established after World War I, demanded access to the Aegean Sea. 

He also questioned the validity of the econornic articles and particularlY 

of the Greek reparation claims . Kulishev upported the Soviet position 

on the intemational control of the Danube according to which only the 

riparian countries had the right to participate.16 Gyöngyösi presented the 

comments of the Hungarian peace delegation at the seventeenth plenafY 

session of the conference on August 14.17 Finally, on August 15, carl 

Enckell, the Finnish minister of foreign aff airs, asked that the demands 

made in the peace treaty after the 1940 Winter War and in the 1944 

Moscow arrnistice conceming territorial changes , be reduced and that 

the reparation demands also be reduced. He empha ized that, "It is the 

sincere desire of the Finnish Govemment that the peace to come shall be 

one of reconciliation, and pave the way to a lasting friendship between 

the Finnish people and its great neighbor laying the foundation for tlJe 

existence of Finland as a free and independent nation."18 . 

On August 15, Bymes tran förmed the conference into an Arnefl• 

can-Soviet debating forum when he criticized the Soviet contention t11at 

the other former enemy countrie were more democratic than ItalY 
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because "their views coincided with those of the Soviet Union." He 

too~ ~xce~t~on to Molotov's and the Ukrainian minister of foreign 

affau-s pos1hon when they attacked America 's ally, Greece, and defend

ed Bulgaria. On Molotov's accusation that some countries got rich on 

the war, Byrnes responded by reminding Molotov of the eleven billion 

dollars Lend-Lease Agreement that the United States granted the Sovi-
et U · h · · ruon w en 1t was m danger. Vishinsky charged that the United 

States wished to rule the world with handouts. The speech of the Sovi

et deputy minister of foreign affairs was ·received with applause by the 

Czechoslovak delegation whereupon Byrnes, ordered the suspension of 

lhe f~ty rnillion dollar loan at 2.3/8 percent interest granted by the 

:6'-mencan govemment to Czechoslovakia. During the following weeks 

~be_came clear that of this loan Czechoslovakia had given Romania ten 

A. lho_n dollars at an interest of 13 percent. ln consequence thereof the 

rnencan assessment of Czechoslovakia plummeted and this affected 

lhe negotiations at the Paris Conference.19 When American planes were 

shot down over Yugoslavia on August 9 and 20, 1946, a new crisis 

erupted among the participants of the conference. Byrnes threatened 

~hon by the UN Security Council and, on Molotov's intervention the 

ugoslav goverrunent was forced to bow before the American thre;t.20 

A.U On August 16, 1946, the conference established its comrnissions. 

twenty-one countries participated in the General (which in fact was 
not m · ) . 
l . eetmg , Legal and Drafüng, and Military Comrnissions. ln the 
tal1an R . B 1 . H . 
. . , oman1an, u ganan, ungar1an, and Finnish Political and Ter-

ntonal e . . d. 
fo ommiss1ons, an m the Econornic Comrnissions for Italy, and 

t r the Balkans and Finland, those Allies participated who had actively 

ought against the particular former enemy country. The only exception 

~t made for France, and the members of the CFM. Between August 

1 and October 15 the Political and Territorial Comrnission met with 

~~ ~orty-o?e tim~s. and the Eco?o~c Com~ss_ion thirty-four times. 

be unganan Pohtical and Terntonal Commiss1on met twenty times 

t' tween August 16 and October 5, while the Bulgarian one met sixteen 

i~~~• the_R~manian tweJve times, the ~innish eight times, the Econom

~l mrn1ss1on for the Balkans and Fmland met fifty-one times, the 

C~ it~ ~omrnission thirty-seven times, and the Legal and Drafting 

t0o~ss1~n sixteen times .21 As the numbers show the greatest debates 

place m the cases of Italy and Hungary. The members of the Hun-
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garian Political and Territorial Commission included ~e four Gr~at 
Powers as well as Ukraine, Byeloru sia, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslav1a, 
Australia, South Africa, India, Canada, and ew Zealand. The Econom
ic Commission for the Balkans and Finland included all of the above 

and Greece. 
Because of the tensions developing among the Great Powers, the 

five peace treaty proposals were debated for seventy-_nine da~s ~nstead 
of the original plan of five weeks. Fifty-three two-thirds maJonty rec
ommendations and forty-one simple majority recommendations were 
drafted. Bymes's speech in Stuttgart on September 6, in which h~ ou_t
lined the United States policy vis-a-vi Germany was a tuming pomt 1n 
the work of the conference. He promi ed that the United Sates would 
not withdraw from Germany so long as the occupying forces of other 
countries remained there. He recommended the fusion of the American 
and British Zones, the reestabli hment of German political and econom
ic unity and the creation of a democratic central government. To coun
terbalance the French territorial claims he questioned the finality of the 
Oder-Neisse border. 

Henry Wallace, the American secretary of commerce, on the oth~r 
hand, questioned the legitimacy of the fi.rm American policy vis-a-vis 
the Soviet Union in a speech on September 12. Wallace indicated th~t 
there was need for a true peace between the United States and the Sovi
et Union and only the recognition of thei.r mutual interest could lead to 
this. Bymes viewed this speech as critici m of his policies whic? h~~ 
Truman 's support, and therefore, on September 17 , again handed in h~

5 resignation. On September 20, Truman wa forced to ask for Wallace . 's 
resignation to resolve a conflict that temporarily paralyzed Amenca 
foreign policy. The incident, however, contributed to an easing of th,e 
tensions between the two countries. Stalin responded to Wallace 

5 

speech favorably and in a pre interview aid that he doubted that there 
oswas any danger of another war between East and West. It became P 

sible to bring the Paris Conference to an end.22 

·1 f F · M' · t et seven Du.ring the conference the Counc1 o ore1gn lillS ers m 
times after August 29, always unofficially. The Conference of the DeputY 

. . . B f th ry sJoW Ministers of Fore1gn Affair met ten t1~e . ec~use o e ve r 24 
progress made by the Paris Conf erence 1t wa dec1ded on Septembe t 
to speed up the activities of the e ion . There was also a debate aboll 
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postponing the meeting of the UN called for September 23 in New York 
because of a further meeting of the CFM. ln this case Molotov indicat
ed readiness to sign the peace treaties du.ring the Paris Conference. Bevin 
sought agreement on a date for discussing the Austrian and German 
peace treaties and on his recommendation it was agreed to complete the 
work of the committees by October 5 and hold the closing session on 
October 15. On October 4, a Soviet recommendation was accepted 
according to which the CFM would meet in New York, at the same ti.rne 
as the UN, in order to work out the final iext of the peace treaties. After 
November 4, the Council of Foreign Ministers discussed the conclusion 
of the five peace negotiations and the German question.23 

Audience ofthe Hungarian Peace Delegation and 
lts Statements about the Draft of the Hungarian 
Peace Treaty. Amendments Recommended by the 
Neighboring Countries 

The Hungarian draft peace treaty, prepared by the 
Council of Foreign Ministers was discussed by the Hungarian govem
lllent on August 6, 1946, at an extraordinary session.24 The Council of 
~inisters prepared a separate memorandum on war guilt and empha
sized that by meeting its obligations under the armistice agreement, 
~ungary had contributed to the defeat of Germany.2s Gyöngyösi con
Sidered it not only unnecessary but positively harmful to debate Cze
choslovakia's participation in the war and to mention that Slovakia 
fought on the side of Germany. There were two questions raised about 
th

~ ~olitical borders reflecting the Trianon status quo. The Hungarian 
lllinister of foreign affai.r offered the following for consideration: 

Should we feature the 22,000 square kilometer territorial demand 
Vis-a-vi Romania, even though we know that none of the Great 
Powers will upport it and that it does not follow ethnic lines or 
should we rather emphasize minority protection? Should we 
emphasize that the territorial demands are actually to serve the 
rninority protection issue and that, in view of the fact that the Allies 
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wished to resolve this matter in some otber way, should we ask for 
an institutional guarantee of the rights of the Hungarian rninority in 
Romania and for a minor ethnic border adjustment?26 

Thus the Hungarian government preferred the rninority protection 
issue over the nationality equilibrium issue, that was recomrnended by 
the CFM in London and was based on the September 1945 Istria prece
dent, and prepared a demand for 4-5,000 square kilometers---:-based on 
the American recomrnendation of May 17, 1946 .27 At the Pans Confer
ence, in Gyöngyösi's August 14 peech and in the comrnents of the 
Hungarian peace delegation, the 22,000 square kilometers was featured 
as the official Hungarian position and the ethnic border adjustment was 
mentioned only at the comrnission meeting. 

Returning to the position to be taken by the Council of Minist~rs ?n 
the political borders, Gyöngyösi spoke of the Czechoslovak tem~onal 
demands vis-a-vis Hungary and tated that the Czechoslovaks w1shed 
to eliminate the Hungarians living there by population exchange and by 
forced transfer. He felt that every effort had to be made to thwart this 
endeavor and to protect the rights of the Hungarians remaining there. 
According to Gyöngyösi, "The Czecho lovak state does not wish t~ 
have any rninorities within its border and would have them only if 
there would be some regulatory activity by the UN that would be com
pulsory for all UN members."28 The Hungarian government did not 
consider the human rights article of the draft peace treaty adequate ~d 
therefore asked the twenty-one victoriou countries to grant collect1ve 
minority rights. . . 

At the August 6 meeting of the Council of Ministers, Prime M1111s-
ter Ferenc Nagy deterrnined that when the peace treaty was to take 
effect Hungary's obligations to the occupying forces would have come 
to an end. The status of the liai on troops would have to be defined 
more precisely in order for the Hungarian defense forces to be able; 
have and maintain good relation with them. The govemment_~~~s 
the return of prisoners of war and the return of deportees and c1v1ha ' 
mostly Germans, within ~ne year after ~e ~ace treaty w~s_enactedk~ 
discussing the compen ation and reparation 1s ues, the mm1 ters as_ _ 
that the June 15 1945 Hungarian-Soviet agreement's price deterr111n~ ' ' . s yJ-tions be reviewed and that the reparat1on demands be reduced. The 0 
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et Union extended the payment period from six to eight years, but Cze
choslovakia and Yugoslavia did not follow suit and hence these matters 
would have to be discussed directly by Hungary and her neighbors. 

ln his comment János Erős pointed out that the price schedule 
tripled the total of the restitution amount and unless this was changed, 
"It would condernn all of Hungary to slavery for one hundred years." 
Antal Balla urged that the Hungarian assets in Germany be defined 
accurately and that Soviet Russia's assistance be sought in the matter of 
confiscating Hungarian assets abroad because the Soviets were more 
favorably inclined in this matter than the British, Americans, and 
French. The Soviet version of article 19 of the Hungarian draft peace 
treaty ruled that, "The lirnitations imposed in respect to Hungarian 
Property on the territory of Germany ... shall be withdrawn simultane
ousJy with the corning into force of the present treaty. The rights of 
l-Iungarian owners with respect to the disposal of the above-mentioned 
Property shall be restored." 

The article further stated that the goods taken to Germany after Jan
uary 20, 1945, had to be returned to Hungary. According to the British, 
A.merican and French proposal, Hungary would have to relinquish all 
financial demands vis-a-vis Germany, arising between September 1, 
1939, and May 8, 1945, as well as all intergovernmental and reparation 
demands. At the August 6 meeting of the council it was decided to sup
Port the Soviet proposal because it guaranteed that the Hungarian 
demands vis-a-vis Germany would remain valid. The Council of Minis
ters declared that the British, American, French proposal was unaccept
able becau e, "Hungary had suffered immeasurable harm from the Ger
lll.a~ occupation and German looting. There is neither a legal nor mora! 
bas_is for Germany's enemies forcing Hungary to relinquish its reparation 
:aims vis-a-vis Germany. The only qualification would be that Hungary, 

~ forrner German ally, would grant the reparation demands of the 
Alliect Powers priority but could not relinquish her own.''29 

. The August 6, 1946, Council of Ministers meeting dealt primarily 
\\lith the open economic clauses of the Hungarian draft peace treaty pro
~al~ • The question of reparations had caused frictions between the 

encan and the Soviets ever since the Hungarian arrnistice agree
lll~nt. For thi reason the government felt that in order to elirninate the 
Pr1ce ct·u • 1i1erent1als a eparate agreement was needed between Hungary 
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and the Soviet Union, outside of the requirements of the peace treaty. 
On recommendation of Gyöngyö i the Council of Ministers was pre
pared to grant priority to the reparation matter but demanded that in the 
implementation of the econornic demands Hungary's ability to pay be 
taken into consideration. The members of the govemment resented the 
fact that the dismantled factorie and businesses were considered the 
spoils of war, but that Hungary had to give up its rights to demand com
pensation for the damages caused by the Allies during the war. The size 
of the reparation demands, the method of enforcement and that the right 
of interpretation of the debated que tions of the peace treaty being 
reserved to the Great Powers wa al o re ented by the rninisters. The 
Council of Ministers approved the po ition to be taken relatíve to the 

Hungarian peace proposals.30 

The Hungarian peace delegation was e tablished by a Council of 
Ministers fiat on July 11, 1946. Jáno Gyöngyösi, rninister of foreign 
affairs was its leader. His deputy was Emő Gerő, who was in Paris frorn 
August 22 to September 9. István Kerté z was the secretary general of 
the peace delegation and was in charge of administrative matters . The 
political delegation consisted of Pál Auer, Aladár Szegedy-Maszák, 
Gyula Szekfű, Pál Sebestyén , chief econornic delegate László Faragó, 
and chief rnilitary expert Col. I tván Szemes. Mihály Károlyi, István 
Bede, Zoltán Baranyai , and General György Rakovszky spent shorter 
periods of time in Paris as advi or to the delegation. Expert comrnit
tees were established for Romania (Béla Demeter, László Gáldi , Imre 
Jakabffy, Tibor Mikó, and Mikló Takác y), for Czechoslovakia (István 
Révay, Sándor Vájlok, and Oszkár Bethlen) , for econornics (Lá zló 
Faragó, István Vásárhelyi, Loránd Dabasi-Schweng, Arthur Székely, 
and Lajos Trajánovits) and for rnilitary questions (István Szemes, Jen6 

Czebe, and György Rakovszky).31 

Gyöngyösi gave his pre entation of the Hungarian peace treatY 
plans at the seventeenth plenary e ion of the Paris Conference _on 
August 14, 1946. ln accordance with the re olution of the Hungana_11 
Council of Ministers , Gyöngyö i asked that it be recognized that, "It 15 

a new and democratic Hungary that appears today before the Confer
ence. The liberating forces of 1848 and the democratic energy of 191~ 
are united in her." He referred to a complimentary memorandum 

0 

Marshal Voroshilov which stated that, ' Hungary had contributed to the 
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success of the war the Allies fought against Germany, did away with the 
lar~e estates, ruthlessly acted against the crirninals of the previous 
reg1mes, held free elections, etc." On this basis Voroshilov declared that 
Hungary's war-time responsibilities were limited and that the Hungari
an people could not be held accountable even if the highly questionable 
Principle of collective responsibility were enforced.32 Gyöngyösi 
~ocused his presentation on the rights of the Hungarian rninorities liv
tng beyond the borders of Hungary: 

The wish to see all Hungarians reunited within the frontiers of 
one national State should seem legitimate. Nevertheless it appears 
that the realization of this aim is rendered difficult by geographical 
and political obstacles, not easily solved. That is why the constant
ly acute problem consists-as the frontiers cannot be altered-in 
modifying the importance of the frontiers and in assuring to the 
Hungarians , living on the territory of another State, liberties that are 
essential conditions of democracy, i.e. the right to live independent
ly, free of want and fear, maintaining their national character. 
Unfortunately, I am sorry to be compelled to observe that, very 
often, on (in) our regions, the condition of those belonging to a 
national rninority, consists in being not onJy regarded as nationals 
of another state, but being also deprived of the exercise of human 
rights and, partly, of the guarantee of human dignity. 

r Gyöngyösi tressed that the settlement which folJowed World War 
had cJa · · · e uses concemmg temtones peopled by rninorities. These claus-

a s h~ve ~ot al':ays guaranteed the full respect of human rights but, their 
Ppl~cation bemg controlled by the League of Nations; it was at least 

Possible to have a right to appeal. Gyöngyösi continued, "We are also 

~:are that Hitlerite Germany has known, for its own imperialist politi-
. needs, how to make full use of the guarantees assured to national 

lllino ·r b th . ·u . n 1e Y e treaties. But the fact that she misused them does not 
~h stJfy ~e abandonment of a necessary guarantee. This is confirmed by 

e claims advanced by the representatives of intemational Jewish 
or~anization , the most authoritative in the matter of the protection of 
llltnorif . h e re ng t , as the result of the cruel persecutions they have 
nctured." 
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Gyöngyösi rerninded the conference that the United Nations Char
ter and the declaration of principles contained in the drafts of peace 
treaties only mention certain libertie while leaving out the right of 
choosing one's dornicile, the right of choosing one's language of instruc
tion, the right of work and the right of enterprise. He reasoned that in a 
world tom by passions and national intolerance resulting from the war; 
it is precisely these liberties that it is essential to assure. It would then 
seem necessary, until the entry into force of the code to be issued by the 
United Nations Organization, to come to an agreement whereby the 
states with a mixed central and eastem European population, should 
pledge themselves to respect the exerci e of these liberties.33 

ln order to resolve the Hungarian-Romanian border dispute perma
nently, Gyöngyösi requested , "The return of only 22,000 of the 103 ,OOO 
square kilometers of the Transylvania which lay within the boundaries 
of Hungary before World War I ," adding that, "The two nations would 
therefore, be equally interested ina ati factory solution of the problern 
of rninorities , with the result that wide territorial autonornies may be 
granted to them on both sides of the frontier." He asked the conference 
to invite Romania to engage in bilateral discussions with Hungary. If 
these were not successful, he asked that the conference dispatch a spe
cial committee the report of which would be subrnitted to the confer
ence. He considered this to be mo t important because, "Anxiety is felt 
for the Hungarians not only in regard to the exercise by them of their 
political rights but mainly on account of the danger to which their sta
tus of equality in the econornic plan i exposed with the con equent 
considerable impoverishment of the Hungarian population in Transyl
vania which is already apparent."34 Gyöngyösi saw no moral or legal 
justification for the Romanian claim for reparations against HungarY· 
He pro tested against the expulsion of 650 ,OOO Hungarians living in SJo
vakia, deprived of their national tatu (citizenship) and of their moSt 

elementary human rights: 

The forcible ejection of 200 ,OOO Hungarians from Slovakia in addi
tion to the population exchange is not only morally and politi_c~IY 
unjustifiable, but if a Hungarian govemment could be found w1lltJ1g 

· uld be di · · grave to accept it under outside pre ure 1t wo ggmg 1ts own 
and the grave of Hungarian democracy by so doing. The land and we 
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people, who have tilled it for centuries and implanted their civiliza
tion therein , are indissolubly linked together. Such a bond could only 
be forcibly broken by violation of the fundamental laws of human 
existence. Czechoslovakia wants to keep territory inhabited by Hun
garians. ln that case let her keep the Hungarians also and give them 
the full rights of the individual and the citizen. If for any reason Cze
choslovakia refuses to do so and insists on the forcible removal of the 
Hungarian minority, the Hungarian Government would be compelled 
to maintain the principle that the land is the people's.35 

Gyöngyösi asked the conference that an international expert panel 
be dispatched. He characterized the econornic clauses as reducing the 
country to permanent poverty, the population living on the brink of star
Vation. He also took exception to the proposal to liquidate Hungarian 
assets located on the lands of the Allies and also that the Hungarian 
demands for reparation and compensation from Germany and its former 
~llies was negated. At the same time he prornised that, "Hungary is anx
ious to comply with the reparation obligations we assumed under the 
~stice but it has been impossible to make provision in our stabiliza
~Ion budget for the service of our pre-war debts and the payments 
1nv0Jved in the restitution of Allied property as provided for in the draft 
treaty." ln conclusion, the Hungarian foreign rninister welcomed the 
Possibility of becorning a member of the UN a a sign of a guarantee 
for a lasting peace.36 

Jan Masaryk, the Czechoslovak minister of foreign affairs, 
responded to Gyöngyösi 's presentation in a provocative fashion at the 
Plenary session of the conference on August 15. At the beginning of his 
~lk:. Masaryk posed the question, "Who won this war? The United 

ations or Hungary?" He rejected Hungary's arguments about the Cze
Choslovak minority policies and added, "The transfer of population is 
~ot our idea. It worked well after the Greco-Turkish war .... The behav
I~r of the German and Hungarian minorities ín Czechoslovakia is very 
S1 ·1 nu ~- .. After all these unspeakable experiences, can you wonder that 
~e d1d not give back all the rights and privileges of which the Hungar
Ians had taken such abusive advantage for o long?" Masaryk consid-
erect it 1 . . h " eg1t1mate to ave a real final solution" and to remove the Hun-
garian minority, a constant source of unrest and recurring revisionism. 
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He protested against easing Hungary's economic situation because it 
was due to her wartirne activities and to the inflation that was produced 
by Hungary itself. He cynically added, "It i obviously easier to appeal 

f , b "37 to the generosity of others than to work by the sweat o one s row. 
Kuzma Venediktovich Kiselev, the Byelorussian delegate, pointed to 

Hungary's wartime responsibilities but did ee her turning against Ger
many as a mitigating circumstance. He agreed with Masaryk's statement 
that a source of conflict that could cause further trouble in the relations 
between Slovakia and Hungary had to be removed. According to Kiselev 
the transfer of the Hungarians would stabilize the peace in this part of 
Europe and would solidify the new, democratic Hungary as well.38 

Secretary of State Bymes commented on the procedural debates of 
the Paris Conference and on the economic reconstruction plans of the 
peace treaty proposals. TheAmerican delegation considered it useful that, 
after the Council of Foreign Ministers produced a unified position on all 
fundamental issues, the representatives of the farmer enemy countries 
could be heard and have their proposal submitted in writing, prior to the 
committees beginning their work. The United States had sought no terri
torial or other exclusive advantages far itself from this war, but insisted 
on the principle of equality and on the principle of the most favored 
nation. The United States merely required that during a period of eight
een months, Italy, the three Balkan countrie and Finland would accord 
nondiscriminatory treatment in commercial matters to those members of 
the United Nations which, reciprocally, would grant sirnilar treatrnent to 

them in like manner. This is not a punitive article of the treaty.39 

Vishinsky attributed the debated i ues of the Hungarian peace 
treaty proposals to the Anglo-American endeavor to place additional 
burdens and demands on the vanqui hed. He called the Soviet demands 
far reparations logical and just and felt that the burden was proportion· 
al to Hungary 's economic abilitie and corresponded to obliga~ons 
Hungary assumed at the armi tice negotiations.40 Vishinsky claimed 
that by extending the payment period from six to eight years they h~d 
already made concessions and he was not willing to change the Soviet 
reparation policies. He at~buted Hung~ economi~ difficulties to ~~ 
expenditures undertaken m her fight agamst the Alhes. He also urg 
that the Hungarian assets taken to the American zone be returned-

f S . · epro· Vishinsky considered the acceptance o the ov1et econoffilc peac 
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posals to be the comerstone ofEuropean reconstruction and rejected the 
American proposal to reduce Hungarian reparations. He also referred to 
Masaryk's request far the population transfer. He said that this was of 
major importance and that he intended to take an active part in the 
search far the most equitable solution.41 

The representatives of the Great Powers did not directly respond to 
the statement of the Hungarian minister of fareign affairs. While Roma
nia and Bulgaria received support from the other members of the Slav
ic Bloc , Hungary could not count on a~y open support far any of her 
grievances. ln the cornrnittee debates on the Hungarian peace treaty 
proposals the Czechoslovak request far transfer and the Soviet-Ameri
can disagreement over reparations and the principle of most favored 
~ation came to the fare. The duality ofthe Soviet position became man
tfest in the differences between the statements by the Byelorussian del
~gate and by Vishinsky. It was the Byelorussian and Ukrainian delega
tions that presented a position which differed from the united stand 
taken by the allies at the Paris Conference and from the joint position of 
the CFM. It clearly reflected the true Soviet attitude and position. To 
80me extent this echoed the differences in the position taken by Great 
Britain and the one taken by the Dominions. 

Respecting the principle that decisions would be made by the Big 
!hree, Vishinsky did not openly support the Czechoslovak position dur
tng the first session of the Paris Conference, even though when Prime 
Minister Klement Gottwald visited Moscow between July 20 and 25 
1946, the Prague govemment delegation was given assurances of Savi~ 
et agreement with the expulsion of Hungarians from Czechoslovakia.42 
lne Soviet delegation knew that without British and American support 
the transfer plan could not be implemented and therefare held to the 
:ol!tical line developed jointly at the beginning of 1946, according to 
. hich the re olution of this problem had to be sought in bilateral negoh . 
ations between Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

re . After li tening to Gyöngyösi Czechoslovak public opinion began to 
alize that the matter of transfer was not helped by overt Soviet sup
~ b:cause the verbal battles with the Soviets were likely to push the 

encan and Briti h delegations and it supporters toward the support 
of the Hungarian contentions. Prague considered that the British dele
gation wa more or less neutral but noticed that the Dominions were 
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beginning to support the Hungarian cause, raising the possibility that 
rninority protection of the Hungarian in Slovakia might be accepted. 
The British chargé d'affairs in Prague asked the Foreign Office to 
endorse the legitimate clairns of Czechoslovakia, narnely to be rid of the 
Hungarian rninority. On August 30 the Foreign Office responded by 
sending the Paris delegation instructions that went quite a long way in 
supporting the Czechoslovak views, and i " the furthest we can go at 
present taking Hungarian and other su ceptibilities into account."43 

The Soviet delegation did everything possible to keep the Ameri
can reservations about the Hungarian reparation clause from the text of 
the peace treaty, because it was not an amendment or new wording but 
simply a unilateral declaration . Even before the peace treaty proposals 
were published, Gusev, the Soviet amba sador, tried on JuJy 18 and JuJy 
27 to prevent the printing and di tribution of the Hungarian text. The 
Hungarian peace treaty proposal wa thus published later than the oth
ers .44 The verbal battle between Byrnes and Vishinsky after Gyön
gyösi's presentation reflected the differences of opinion of the two 
Great Powers on procedural and economic matters and was a direct 
continuation of the debate left unre olved at the second Paris meeting 
of the CFM. Bymes wanted to grant the defeated countries a hearing 
prior to the comrnittee deliberations. Even prior to the Potsdam Confer
ence the American peace treaty propo als for Italy envisaged that the 
views of the former enemy countrie would be heard before the peace 
terms crystallized. After a year of peace negotiations by the Great Pow
ers all that was left of these good intention at the Paris Conference was 
the permission for the representatives of the defeated countries to 

address one of the plenary session . Thi was confirmed by an exchange 
of letters between France and the United States in January 1946. Byrnes 
considered it unfortunate that the maller victorious countries were 
allowed to respond, but this was upported by the Soviet delegation, bY 
Masaryk and by Herbert Ewatt the Australian Minister of ForeigJ1 

Affairs. The anti-imperialist utterance of the Soviet deputy ministe~ of 
foreign affairs in the economic debate further accentuated Soviet
American tensions. The economic clau e for Hungary were discussed 

at tightly linked sessions of the two economic commis ion . 
At the füst ses ion of the Political and Territorial Commission for 

Hungary, on August 17, 1946, Siniva Stankovié, the Yugoslav delegate, 
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was elected chairman and a Czechoslovak diplomat was elected as the 
reporter of the comrnission recommendations.45 ln Iine with Vishinsky's 
speech to the Political and Territorial Comrnission for Romania, Ambas
s~dor Gusev wanted to limit the participants in the Hungarian comrnis
sion to tho e who were at war with Hungary and those who were men
tioned in the prearnble of the draft Hungarian peace treaty. Maurice 
C~uve de _Mourville, the French deputy rninister of foreign affairs 
reJected this, based on the procedural and administrative rules of the 
conference. At the second meeting, on A.ugust 19, the Australian dele
gate, Alfred Stirling, was elected vice chairman and he worked out the 
agenda of the comrnittee. The Political and Territorial Commission for 
Bungary viewed its task as being limited to the prearnble, the border 
~n~ political articles, the withdrawal of the AJ!ied troops and the nego
tiauon of the final clauses. Instead of a general debate the individual 
articles were discu sed after the written amendments pr~posed by Hun
gary, the neighboring countries, and the participants of the conference 
~ad been received. On the recommendation of Hector McNeil, the Bri
ish delegate, they asked that the Hungarian peace delegation's com

rnents be submitted in writing and ordered that both sides be heard in 
t?e Czechoslovakia-Hungary border dispute. The Political and Territo

?~ Comrnission for Hungary decided that the agenda would be set 
JOtntly with the president of the Romanian commission in order to avoid 
hav· 1· th • . ing to isten to e Hunganan and Romanian representatives twice 
0n the border que tion.46 

p . The Hungarian peace delegation was told by the secretariat of the 
ar,s Conference on the evening of August 19 that its written comments 

had to be submitted by midnight on August 20. The official request was 
not received until after the expiration of the deadline.47 Thanks to the pre

~~edness of the Hung~an Peace Preparatory Departrnent, the comments 
, , the peace delegation were submitted on tirne. Referring to the 
vor h'I . b os I ov letter mentioned above, they asked for changes in the pream-
le and the recognition ofHungary's contributions to the war against Ger

;any. _A recommendation about the Czecho lovak-Hungarian and 

. 
0111aruan-Hungarian borders wa also subrnitted. Identically to the Ital

::• Romanian, Bulgarian and Finnish propo als, article 2 of the Hungar
s peace treaty proposal stated, "Hungary shall take all measures neces-
ary to secure to all per ons under Hungarian juri diction, without distinc-
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tion of race, sex, language or religion, the enjoyment of hurnan rights and 
of the fundamental freedoms including freedom of expression, of press 
and publication, of religious worship, of political opinion and of public 
meeting." ln its comments on this article the Hungarian peace delegation 
on August 20 stated that, "the listed rights and freedoms do not include a 
totality of Human Rights and therefore it would be desirable if article 2 
were expanded with a specific listing of the e rights, such as free choice 
of dornicile, free choice of the language of instruction, freedom of work 
and enterprise. It was also asked that the words, race, sex and nationality 
be added to tist of areas not subject of discrirnination."48 

The Hungarian delegation al o pointed out that the deterrnination 
of the status of the minorities required clau es reaching far deeper. For 
this reason it asked that clauses corre ponding to the views stated in the 
memorandum subrnitted on June 11 be included in the peace treaty to 

be made with Romania. On the basi of reciprocity, Hungary would 
assume the same obligations vis-a-vi its own rninorities.49 The Hungar
ian delegation made no comments on the meríts of the rnilitary regula
tions and commented only on some technical matters such as the ques
tion of armaments. ln accordance with the resolution of the Council of 
Ministers, the delegation asked that the prisoners of war be returned 
home within one year after the peace treaty was signed. Several recom
mendations were made to modify and complement the econornic arti
cles. For article 22, dealing with reparations , the Hungarian peace del
egation asked that the principle of reciprocity be accepted for the return 
of railway rolling stock and that an intemational conference be called to 

regulate this matter. 
ln connection with damage done to allied property in HungarY 

(article 23) , the responsibility hould be limited to the damage done bY 
Hungarian governments and their agencies and asked that this should 
under no circumstances extend to any damage due to belligerent actions 
in Hungary after March 19, 1944, the day Hungary lost its sovereigntY• 
The Hungarian government upported the recommendations of ~e 
Soviet Union prescribing 33 percent compensation. The Hunganan 

Peace delegations in accordance with the Soviet position , wi hed to 
' ·1 

resolve the matter of the bond holders of the Duna-Száva-Adria Rai · 
way Company outside of the peace treaty. If this were not possible, an 
international conference should be called to a sess Hungary's ability to 
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pay when making arrangements in the matter of Hungary's foreign 
debts. The Hungarian delegation asked that article 24, about the trans
fer of German property in Hungary to the Soviet Union also state that 
the costs of this transfer would be borne by the Soviet Union. 

Concerning the liquidation of Hungarian property in Allied territo
ry (Article 25) the peace delegation endorsed the Soviet recommenda
~ion according to which complete control over the assets, rights and 
'.nterests was reserved for Hungary and. that all looted assets currently 
m Allied countries, primarily Czechoslovakia and Poland, be retumed. 
If inevitable, the liquidation of the Hungarian assets could be accom
plished in a jointly established sequence and according to a jointly 
agreed upon method. The Hungarian peace delegation wanted to 
~Xclude the liquidation of those assets that were confiscated by the par
ticular governments, prirnarily Czechoslovakia, after the war had come 
to an end. ln connection with article 26, regulating the Hungarian 
demands vis-a-vi Germany and her former allies, the Hungarian dele
gation asked that the Soviet recommendation be accepted, which 
assured complete freedom of action. It was folt that this article should 
be Worded in such a fashion that it would guarantee Hungary's right to 
demand the retum of the looted assets and would terrninate Romania's 
sequestration through CASBI (Casa de Adrninistrare ~i Supraveghere a 
Bununlor lnarnice [Office for the Control of Enemy Property]). 

. Regarding article 28, the Hungarian delegation asked that compen
s_ation of Hungarian citizens be ordered for all damages caused by bel
ligerent action of the Allied troops or by looting. The Hungarian peace 
det · egation asked that an article be added that would regulate the 
demand arising from the territorial changes causing investrnent and 
other problems between Hungary and the Successor States and also that 
econo . . h f . rruc ng ts o way questions (water and transportation matters) be 
regulated.50 ln accordance with the decision of the Council ofMinisters 

:e Bun~arian peace delegation asked that a Hungarian plenipotentiar; 
p appomted to work with the mission chief of each of the three Great 
t owers in Hungary. The delegation tied the peace treaty's corning into 
orce not only to ratification by the Great Power but also to the ratifi-

Cation by Hungary.s1 

Ulti Yugosl~via was the füst of Hungary 's neighbors to come out with 
matum-like demands. On August 16, 1946, Kardelj, the Yugoslav 
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deputy minister of foreign affairs told Gyöngyösi that Yu_goslavia had n_o 
intentions of making demands but that there were two 1ssues: the BaJa 
water works and an approximately 40 ,000 people population exchange 
that he would like to reach agreement on with the Hungarian minister of 
foreign affairs during the Paris Conference, The following day, Joze Vil
fan, the general secretary of the Yugoslav delegation told Kertész that the 
water works agreement had to be reacbed within forty-eight hours or the 
Yugoslav delegation would subrnit an amendment to the Paris Confer
ence. Kertész was ready to make a statement on principle but wished to 
leave the details to the experts . On August 19 the Yugoslav delegation 
presented its agreement propo al , in the Serb language, and on August 
21 transrnitted the text in French with ome additional comrnents. The 
Hungarian delegation accepted the Yugoslav modifying prop?sal with 
the addition that, according to the ovember 12, 1945, Hunganan peace 
memorandum, the countries lying along the Danube had to arrange joint
ly the water problems in the Carpathian Basin.52 

ln his negotiations with Kardelj Gerő was successful, on August 
24, in getting the Yugoslavs to withdraw an amendment that they had 
submitted in the meantime and received assurance that the proble!l1 
would be resolved by an exchange of letter between the leaders of the 
two delegations.53 The Hungarian delegation would have preferred to 
avoid a debate with Yugoslavia becau e the focal point of the Hungar
ian endeavors was to block the forced resettlement of 200 ,000 Hungar
ians from Slovakia. ln his Jetter to the leader of the Yugoslav deleg~
tion Gyöngyösi pointed out that, "The pre ent leaders of the Hungari
an Republic are endeavoring to elirninate all painful issues and create 
the best possible relationship between Hungary and the Yugoslav peo· 
ple's Republic."54 

t 
The Yugoslav delegation ubrnitted five proposals to complerne~ 

the Hungarian peace treaty propo al and to change the wording. ln arti· 
cle 2 on human rights , Yugoslavia asked that the requirement that edu· 

H · del-cation be provided in the mother tongue be added. The ungar1an 
egation had no objection but asked that the Yugoslav amendment be 

. R . eernent included in the sirnilarly worded Hunganan- omaruan peace agr 
. th Yi osJavs proposal. To article 3 of the Hunganan draft peace treaty e ug ·d-

wished to add that the Yugo lav minority in Hungary had to be provJ . . . th Yi l v dele· ed protecuon from persecution . After a bnef debate, e ugos a 
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gation removed this item from the agenda.55 The Yugoslav delegation 
also demanded that archival and artistic material be returned and this 
corresponded to a sirnilar Czechoslovak demand. On September 12, 
1946, a bilateral Hungarian-Yugoslav agreement was reached on the vol
untary population exchange in which Yugoslavia accepted the Hungari
an basic principles.56 After an agreement was reached on the water works 
issue, the Yugoslav government advised the Hungarian delegation that 
diplomatic relations would be resumed ',1/ith Hungary.57 

The Romanian delegation, claiming that in their view a state of war 
existed between Hungary and Romania since August 24, 1944, and that 
this was confirmed in articles 7 and 8 of their peace treaty proposals, 
subrnitted a series of econornic and other demands. The 507 rnillion 
dollar Romanian reparation claim was debated by the Econornic Com
mission for the Balkans and Finland.58 Romania demanded that the 
goods removed by Hungary from North Transylvania between 1940 
and 1944 be returned and this was in agreement with sirnilar Czechoslo
Vak: and Yugo lav requests to amend article 22 of the Hungarian draft 
~eace treaty.59 A Romanian request that Hungarian railway transporta
tion fees be regulated and that the needs of the neighboring countries be 
considered60 met with Czechoslovak support, became part of article 29 
~f the Hungarian peace treaty proposal and was included, after comple
tion of the di cussions , in the Hungarian peace treaty.61 The Romanian 
delegation was presumptuous enough to refer in demanding its rights to 
the right of free communication and transit and to articles 295-299 of 
the Trianon peace treaty of 1920 _62 ln a memorandum the Romanian 
111.ini ter of foreign affairs asked that the point where the Hungarian and 
R.ornanian border met the Yugoslav border be deterrnined (Triplex con
finium) and that, under Articles 77 and 177 of the Trianon peace treaty, the archives, regi ters, maps and documents relating to the ceded terri
~~ries be also retumed. The archives and art objects removed during the 
fiBungarian occupation" ofNorth Transylvania were to be returned. The 
1nancial stipulation of the April 28, 1930, Paris agreement had to be :~t, the a ets of the Gojdu Foundation had to be returned, the Vienna 

tlding of the Transylvania Aulic Chancery had to be handed over to 
0rnania, Romanian persona! property had to be protected, the prison

;rs of war, deportees and refugees had to be returned, Romanian rnili
ary cerneterie had to be well maintained and actions contrary to the 
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rules of war had to be punished.63 This time the flood of Romanian 
demands was too much even far the officials of the Foreign Office. M. 
S. Williams, the assistant head of the Southem Department, referred all 
these matters to a bilateral Romanian-Hungarian understanding and 
agreed only with the need to define the Triplex Confinium provided that 
the Hungarian delegation was given a hearing.64 H. Chalmer Bell , the 
expert of the Foreign Office Research Department, characterized even 
that as a reduction ad absurdum of a typical Balkan squabble. ln the 
matter of the Vienna house of the Tran ylvania Chancellery he came up 
with a Solomonic decision and said that instead of either of the debat

ing sides, the building should be given to Austria.65 

The political, territorial , military and econornic recommendations 
made by Czechoslovakia went much further than the Romanian 
demands which were made by a country that, similarly to Hungary, was 
also a farmer enemy. The Political and Territorial Comrnission on Hun
gary discussed a Czechoslovak recomrnendation about article 1 request
ing that the results of the First Vienna Award be annulled and raising the 
question of the Bratislava bridgehead. They wished to expand article 4 
of the Hungarian draft peace treaty which mandated the dissolution of 
fascist organizations by adding that revisionist organizations must also 
be dissolved. Czechoslovakia wished to have the transfer proposal 
accepted as a new clause and wanted to have the state of war between 
Czechoslovakia and Hungary be dated back to the day of the Vienna 
Award, November 2, 1938. They wanted to add to article 34 that the 
three heads of mission were obliged to invite the allied and associated 
powers to the debates about the interpretation of those peace treaty c]aus
es which they were interested in . The Czechoslovak delegation made 
two proposals about limiting the strength of the Hungarian armed farces. 

Of the Czechoslovak econornic recommendations the most darnag· 
ing far Hungary was the one declaring the Vienna Award null and void 
and the one about reestablishing the legal situation existing prior to 

November 2 , 1938. Czechoslovakia demanded the _retum of rolling_ stoc~ 
transferred at that time by agreement, compen atJ.on far econoffiJC an 
insurance damages return of all arti tic and literary assets taken awaY 
during Hungarian ~le and the tran fer of all adrninistrative , scientifíC 
and artistic material pertaining to Slovakia that was already mandated bY 
the 1920 Peace Treaty of Trianon . The Czechoslovak delegation protest· 
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ed against the extension of the reparation payments from six to eight 
years.66 Czechoslovakia considered itself to be the general heir of all the 
assets of Czechoslovak citizens in Hungary, who after the liberation lost 
their Hungarian citizenship. At the Moscow negotiations between the 
Soviet and Czechoslovak govemments at the end of July 1946 these 
positions provoked a debate because the Soviet Union viewed German 
and Hungarian property as enemy assets while Czechoslovakia deprived 
the Germans and the Hungarians of thelf citizenship but still wished to 
exercise sovereign rights over their property.67 

The Australian delegation also subrnitted amendments to the five 
peace treaty drafts , primarily in the area pertaining to human rights and 
to the irnplementation of the peace treaties. Australia wished to enter the 
protection of human rights as a fundamental tenet into the constitution
al_ system of the affected countries. By creating a European Human 
~ghts Court an intemational solution of these problems and effective 
~nority protection was envisaged. A supervisory council would have 
Simplified the resolution of the debated issues and a conference called 
fi_ve years after the implementation of the peace treaties would have 
given an opportunity to correct problems retrospectively.68 The mem
bers of the CFM did not support the addition of the Australian amend
rnents to the peace treaty proposals. 

The Political and Territorial Comrnission on Hungary, aware ofthe 
Proposed amendments, began on August 24, 1946, to discuss the pre
arnble to the Hungarian peace treaty. The Czechoslovak delegation 
Protested that the text made no mention of Hungary's responsibility in 

~ preparati~n~ far war:, i_n Czechoslov_akia's dismemberment and that 
ngary part:J.c1pated willmgly on the s1de of Germany in the war until 

events separated the two countries. Walter Bedell Srnith, the American f elegate, Lord Hood, the British delegate , Alexei D. Voina, the Ukrain
: and Avdo Humo, the Yugoslav delegate assured Vlado Clementis 

!h:t the~ felt deep sympathy towar? the Czechoslovak theses but, using 
\'i Italian precedent of the prev1ous day as an argument and with 

u~oslavia relinquishing a similar demand, managed to get Czechoslo-
Vak1a t 'thdr · · . . o w1 aw 1ts demands.69 Referrmg to the Hungarian submis-
Ston th 1 . at e aimed that Hungary contributed to the final success of the 
'Nara · 
th gamst Germany, Ambassador Gusev stated that the Soviet govern-
"•ent ap . d th 'b . preciate e contr1 utJ.ons made by the farmer German satel-
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lites to the war, but did not consider it necessary or desirable that this be 
entered into the peace treaty text. The cornrnittee, following the Italian 
model, where a similar request was rejected, did not support a discus
sion of the Hungarian request.70 

At the fourth session of the PoliticaJ and TerritoriaJ Cornrnission on 
Hungary Clementis resigned from the rapporteur position and, on Lord 
Hood's recommendation, the Ukrainian delegate was entrusted with 
that task. The preamble was accepted in its original form with a minor 
AustraJian modification. When Hungary's politicaJ borders were dis
cussed the AustraJian delegation re erved the right to submit an amend
ment about the guarantee of human rights to the people living ín the 
ceded territories. Consideration of the Hungarian comment about the 
Hungarian-Romanian border were referred to a joint session of the 
Political and TerritoriaJ Cornrnis ions on Romania, and Hungary, which 
was aJlowed to hear the two involved countries, if such a move was sup
ported by at least one delegation. They did not give the Hungarian del
egation a hearing at the sessions of the PoliticaJ and TerritoriaJ Cornrnis
sion on Hungary because the delegation had not specifically asked for 
this in the comments it submitted on August 20. Gusev argued that the 
hearing given to the Italian delegate in the discussion on the Italian
Yugoslav questions was not a precedent because the Hungarian
Romanian territoriaJ debate was between two former enemy countries 
and not between a victorious and a defeated country. 

ln determining the Hungarian-Czechoslovak border Czechoslovakia 
submitted two amendments and Hungary ome observations. Clementis 
quoted from the memorandum submitted by the Hungarian delegation: 
"Should Czechoslovakia propose mcxlifications to the frontier as it exist
ed on J anuary 1, 1938, or should she not be prepared to grant guarantees 
for the return to the legaJ and ethnic tatus quo of January 1, 1938, Hun
gary requests that the Czecho lovak proposaJs should be communicated 
to her in sufficient time for comment." He pointed out that it was onlY 
Czechoslovakia which could ask for frontier modification and not Hun
gary. The cornrnission, referring to the American comments on para
graph 4 of article 1 of the CFM' Hungarian draft peace treaty, did _001 

exclude this possibility and al o accepted Clementis's recommendatJoO, 
according to which the Hungarian delegation had untiJ August 30 to sub
mit its views in writing on the Brati lava bridgehead issue.71 
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Almost a month went by since the beginning of the Paris Conference 
before the two principaJ contentious issues in the Hungarian draft peace 
treaty came to the fore and on which the Hungarian delegation hoped to 
be heard. These were the Hungarian-Romanian territoriaJ settlement and 
the political and ethnic border between Czechoslovakia and Hungary. 

Conclusion of the Hungarian-Romanian 
Border Dispute and the Minority Codex 

The Hungarian peace treaty proposal of the CFM 
reflected the joint position of the three Great Powers on the Hungarian
Romanian territoriaJ question. The Soviets and the British endeavored 
to dispel the ]ast illusions of the Hungarian government. Dekanozov, the 
Soviet deputy minister of foreign affairs, who proudly mentioned to 
Szekfű that he was the one who prepared the Hungarian draft peace 
treaty,72 told Szekfű openly that as far as Romania was concerned they 
Would insist that all of Transylvania would remain in Romanian hands, 
that the rights of the Romanian Hungarian minority would be protected 
according to the Soviet principles, and that it was for this reason that the 
dr~ peace treaty included the statement about guarantees of the equaJ 
racial, religious, language, etc. rights to the minorities in Romania. 
Szekfü could not even get support for the restoration of Romanian citi-
ze h" . ns 1p to the 200-300,000 Hungar1ans who had left Romania but now 
returnect. When the Hungarian envoy argued that they Ieft Romania to 
~scape Antonescu, Dekanozov replied, "Yes but they went to Horthy." 

onsequently, Szekfű concluded that Hungary could count on no sup
Port whatever from the Soviet Union.73 

Alexander Knox Helm, the British rninister in Budapest, ina letter of 
August 3, 1946, suggested support for the Hungarian peace goals, the 
rectuction of the reparation burdens, the earliest implementation of the 
~e~ treaty, _the withdrawal of the Soviet troops and aJso that there should 
h llUnor adJu tments of the Hungarian-Romanian and Hungarian-Cze

~ Oslovak borders in Hungary 's favor. This would be far better than leav
in? ~e minority question open by just guaranteeing rninority rights and 
Pnvileges.74 C. F. A. Warner, the superintending under-secretary, did not 
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prophesy much success for the Hungarian endeavor to alter the Transyl
vania decision. When Bede, the Hungarian envoy in London, asked 
whether Bevin would try to gain acceptance of his idea that regarding dif
ficult and important questions the peace treaties should not be too ri~id 
and should hold out the possibility of review, Warner responded w1th 
great skepticism. The British diplomat believed that it :,vould be a_ mistake 
for Hungary to nurture great hopes in thi matter and did not predict much 
success for the negotiations with Groza after the Romanian elections.

75 

ln his conversation with the British minister, Prime Minister Nagy 
was not too optimistic about resolving the Transylvania question, par
ticularly in view of the failure of the bilateral negotiations, but 
expressed his hopes that Romania could be induced to yield an area of 
3--4,000 square kilometers between Szatmárnémeti and _N_a~yvárad.

76 

At the end of August the Foreign Office excluded the poss1b1lity that the 
Soviet Union would support even such a minimal Hungarian demand 
while the Romanians "will not want to risk the thin wedge" and would 
undoubtedly reject it.77 

When it became increasingly apparent to the Hungarian peace del-
egation that it would be impo sible to gain Gre~t Power supp~rt for the 
border adjustment requests, it began to emphas1ze the protectlon of col
lective minority rights. On Augu t 10, 1946, Béla Demeter, István Révay, 
and Sándor Vájlok, the minoritie expert of the delegation recommen_d
ed to Gyöngyösi that he request, in the name of his govemment, ~e dis
patch of a peace conference committee to study the ethnographic, eco
nomic and political issues in Slovakia and Romania. He should als

0 

request that representatives of the Hungarians living in the debated 
l b. · be areas be given a hearing by the peace conference or that a p e 1sc1te 

· · of held. Romania and Czechoslovakia hould, even before the s1gnmg_ 
the peace treaties, rescind retroactively the harrnful and discriminati~S 
decrees and laws against ethnic Hungarian . It was felt that nationalitY 
minority rights and effective participation of the minorities in legisla
tive judicial and executive activitie should be guaranteed by ~e 
nati~nal minority autonomy and by intemational upervi ion and adJú' 
dication. The experts concluded that, 

thr ·woo the peace treaties would not offer guarantees that the ee mi f 
Hungarians living beyond the borders of Hungary could live free 

0 
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fear and with the enjoyment of all human rights. The Great Powers 
perhaps assumed that the victor states signed the UN Charter and 
thus accepted the obligation that their countries' domestic and for
eign policy would respect the principles and spirit of the United 
Nations. Czechoslovakia's example was ample proof that this was 
not so. Experience showed that the minorities could not be left 
without effective protection because its absence resulted in grave 
inequalities and disturbances. While the new peace structure is 
being förmed, we must ask that nationality rights will be guaran
teed in practice.78 

ln Gyöngyösi's address on August 14 and the comments of the 
Bungarian peace delegation on August 20 these arguments were 
emphasized. ln his letter to the chairman of the Political and Territorial 
Cornmi sion on Romania, the Hungarian minister of foreign affairs 
asked to be heard concerning article 3 of the Romanian draft peace 
treaty (identical with article 2 of the Hungarian draft peace treaty) 
?ecause "more than 1,500 ,OOO Hungarians live currently under Roman-
1~n rule who have no assurance of a life free of fear and want."79 He jus
tified his reque t by stating that the Hungarian delegation wished to put 
fo~ard a request for a more effective protection of the rights of the 
nunorities. At the same time Béla Demeter suggested to Gyöngyösi that 
the detailed drafts for minority rights protection should be submitted to 
complement the memorandum submitted on June 11.so On August 30, 
1946, the Hungarian delegation submitted the Hungarian govemment's 
draft rninority protection treaty to the French secretary general of the 
Conference. Called the Codex it proposed a minority protection agree
lllent among the permanent members of the UN Security Council, 
namely the Soviet Union, the United States of America, United King
~~m, Fr~ce, and China'. and Hungary, Romania, Czechoslovakia, and 

goslavia. The Hunganan govemment urged the implementation of a 
complete territorial and persona! autonomy with local international 
su_pervision and international jurisdiction and with the right of the 
lllinority to tum directly to the Security Council with minority political, 
CUltural and religious complaints.81 
d The subrnission of the Minority Codex coincided with the aban-
0Dment of the 22,000 square kilometer border adjustrnent plan that 
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Gyöngyösi originally submitted on August 14 and which was also 
included in the written submission of the delegation on August 20.82 At 
the August 28 session of the Political and Territorial Commission on 
Hungary there was not a single member of the thirteen Allied and Asso
ciated Powers who supported the Hungarian request. Reviving another 
option, the Hungarian peace delegation worked out a 3,942 square kilo
meter ethnic border adjustment which Gyula Szekfű gave to General 
Bedell Smith, the American delegate.83 On August 30, 1946, the Politi
cal and Territorial Commission on Hungary decided to hold a joint ses
sion with the corresponding committee on Romania where both parties 
would be given a hearing.84 On August 29, Frank Keith Officer, the Aus
tralian delegate, moved to hear "the directly interested state," Hungary, 
at the Romanian cornrnission meeting but Soviet Ambassador Alexandr 
Bogomolov rejected it, claiming that it was unnecessary to open a dis
cussion on an issue in which the Council of Foreign Ministers had 
already taken a position. "Since no member of the Commission support
ed the Hungarian claim to a part of Transylvania, the Soviet Delegation 
saw no need to hear the views of Hungary." Harriman stated that "he 
would support the agreed text of Article 2." He considered, nevertheless, 
that the Australian delegate had a perfect right to ask that the Hungarian 
delegation be heard on this question. The British Foreign Office diplo
mat, Geoffrey Warner stated the view of hi delegation in similar terrns
Czechoslovakia's motion to postpone a decision and the Soviet Union's 
recornmendation to defeat it both lost on an eight to four vote.85 

At the joint meeting of the two cornrnissions on August 31, 1946, 
with the Romanian delegation pre ent, Pál Auer, representative of Hun
gary, addressed a joint meeting of the commissions on Romania, and on 
Hungary on the subject of the Hungarian and Romanian frontier. fle 
referred briefly to the history of the di pute over Transylvania and to the 
claim which the Hungarian government had made for the return of 
22,000 square kilometers of territory. Since the proposal had not beell 
accepted by the Council of Foreign Ministers or by the Paris Con~er
ence, the Hungarian delegation now wanted to propose a solutioll 
involving the rectification of the frontier on purely ethnic grounds. rtie 
Hungarian claim, shown on a map which was distributed, involved onlY 
4,000 square kilometers, including the cities of Szatmár, Nagykár01Yf 
Nagyvárad, Nagyszalonta and Arad with a population of 500,000 ° 
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whom two-thirds were Hungarian. Auer linked this proposal with Hun
gary's desire to obtain protection for the large Hungarian minority in 
Transylvania, including wide local autonomy for the Székelys (Szek
lers) under UN control. He proposed that the conference recommend to 
t?e Hungarian and Romanian delegations that they undertake negotia
tions with a view to arriving at a solution. Should they not agree, then 
the commission should determine the most just solution and recom
mend it to the Council of Foreign Ministers.86 

Tatarescu responded to the Hungarian presentation on September 
2, 1946. He said th_at the area claimed by Hungary contained only 
67 ,OOO more Hunganans than Rumanians, and that it would be unthink
able to disrupt the entire life of western Transylvania in order to make 
such a change. He said that any change in the frontier, which had been 
established in 1920 and confirrned by the decision of the Council of 
Foreign Ministers in 1946, would be against all moral principle and 
Would be an egregious error. He said that it represented the proper Jine 
of ethnic division between the Romanian and Hungarian peoples. He 
also retumed to the argument he had used with Pál Sebestyén on April 
29, 1946, in Bucharest, according to which Transylvania was the cradle 
of the Romanian people and constituted an economic unit.87 Tatarescu 
deniedAuer's allegation that theAugust 30, 1940, arbitration procedure 
Ofthe ViennaAward was initiated not by Hungary but by Romania. Fur
thermore he claimed that, "The Hungarians in Transylvania have been 
~uaranteed all civic rights, free use of their mother tongue, participation 
tn th d · · · · . e a rrumstration, and free movement m all areas of economic 
hfe "88 H · p · e quest1oned that the CASBI (Office for the Control of Enemy 
roperty) really expropriated Hungarian assets under the armistice 

~greement and denied that there had been any injuries done to Hungar
ians. Tatarescu did not wish to know about the 300,000 Hungarians 
Who were deprived of their citizenship and the 200 OOO wartime 
refu . ' 
dict gees. He clauned that the~e statements were without foundation. He 

not accept the Hungar1an recommendations for Transylvanian 
autono d " th . . . . my an 1or e m1tiat10n of bilateral negotiations.89 

. The border adjustment proposal submitted by the Hungarian dele
~tion was viewed by John C. Carnpbell, the southeast Europe expert of 
. e American delegation, as "based purely on ethnic considerations It 
ts ab . . . . 

out the sarne as the hypothet1cal ethn1c lme worked out in the 
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Department of State which is shown in the upper left-hand comer of 
the attached cartogram."90 Weighing the advantages and disadvantages 
of the Hungarian proposal, Campbell stated that if there was any incli
nation on the part of a member of the CFM to make a border modifi
cation, "We rnight give as our view that the Hungarian claims appear 
reasonable with the exception of the clairn for Arad and the immediate 
vicinity of that city."91 Hayter, the retiring head of the Southem Depart
ment of the Foreign Office , told Bede on September 3, 1946, that, "He 
saw a possibility that the reduced Hungarian territorial demands vis-a
vis Romania could be met, provided the Soviet govemment could get 
the Romanian govemment to agree." ln this regard , Hayter believed 
that the Bratislava bridgehead and the Czechoslovak territorial 
exchange matter could be used as a precedent. He also stated, howe~
er, that the British govemment would not a ume responsibility for im
tiating a revision of the unanirnou May 7 decision of the CFM but, 
according to him, a mutually agreed upon modification between Hun
garians and Romanians would be welcome.92 Wamer, the Superintend
ing Under Secretary in the Foreign Office considered it possible that 
the article about the Hungarian-Romanian border be complemented 
with the possibility of a border adju tment. The Hungarian peace d~l
egation would have to convince the Soviet Union to accept such a cir
cumvention of the CFM decision and to make the necessary recorn
mendation to the comrnittee. Wamer al o adrnitted that thi solutioil 
had practically no chance for ucce .93 Hungary could hardly expect 
any support from the Soviet Union in changing the position of ~e 
Council of Foreign Ministers. After li tening to Hungary and Romania, 
the United States also refused to consider this and thus there was no 
chance of implementing Campbell 's views. As a final gesture towar~ 
the Hungarians , the American decided to publish and document theJJ' 
role in the development of the CFM po ition . 

On September 5, 1946, at the reque t o~ the Australian delegate~ 
Ambassador Harriman explained that the Uruted States had not beeil 
trong supporter of the propo ed text but wished to make it clear that he 

would vote for it since it had been agreed by the council. He ~d tha~ 
during the discussion in the council , the United States delegat1on ha 
made certain proposals for a tudy of po sible modification of the fron~ 

. d 1· ruJe, tier which rnight be reducmg the number of persons un er a 1en 
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contrib~te to stability and to mutual cooperation between Hungary and 
Romarua. The other members of the Council of Foreign Ministers had 
not shared this view and, in view of the desirability of reaching unani
mous agreement, the U.S . had not insisted on its position.94 

Harrirnan reiterated his statement that he would vote for article 2 as 
drafted but wished to take the occasion to say that, in view of the differ
ences on various subjects evident in the statements of the Hungarian and 
Romanian representatives, the United States hoped that progress rnight 
be _made through direct negotiations between them toward a mutually 
satisfac~ory settlement of the outstanding questions. Subsequently the 
Australian delegate proposed that article 2 be adopted with a rider in the 
forrn of a recommendation that the Council of Foreign Ministers, before 
~utting it into the final treaty, make further efforts to secure, in coopera
~on with the two interested parties, an adjustrnent by which some addi
tional Hungarian centers rnight be incorporated into Hungary.95 The 
Comrnittee rejected theAustralian proposal and, by a vote of 10:2 accept
ect the text of article 2 of the Romanian peace treaty proposal as recom
mended by the CFM.96 On September 23, 1946, Bedell Srnith, at the 
15th session of the Political and Territorial Comrnission on Hungary, 
repeated the American call for bilateral negotiations.97 

ln his letter of September 4, 1946, addressed to the chairman of the 
f>olitical and Territorial Comrnission Romania, Gyöngyösi repeated his 
request to state hi position viva voce on the human rights articles in the 
Bun · dR · ganan an omaruan draft peace treaty. The Hungarian requests 
Were not honored. At the Paris Conference the Australian delegation 
Was the only one that seriously considered a detailed arrangement of the 
human · ht · · 1 · ng s que tJon , mc uding guarantees. The other victorious pow-
ers did not pay any heed to the Hungarian minority protection recom
~endations but found that the clauses assuring human rights entered 
into the text of the draft peace treaty were sufficient. These were sup
Plemented by a Briti h proposal that was accepted at the 11 th meeting 
of the PoliticaJ and TerritoriaJ Comrnission on Hungary on September 
.13, 1946, by a vote of 8:3 with two abstentions. The Soviet, Byeloruss-
Ian and Ukr . . d I . rí am1an e egations voted against it with Czechoslovakia and 

ugoslavia ab taining. The British proposal stated, "Hungary further 
Uuctertake that the laws in force in Hungary shaJI not, either in their 
content or in their application, discriminate or entail any discrimination 
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between persons of Hungarian nationality on the ground of their race, 
sex, language or religion, whether ín reference to their per_s?ns, pro?e~
ty, business, professional or financial intere ts, status, poht1cal or ClYIC 

rights, or any other nature."98 This clau e was included in bo~ the _Hu~
garian and Romanian peace treatie . The text of the Hunganan Mm~n
ty Codex was not accepted even though it was the most comprehen~1ve 
postwar attempt to codify the minority rights and to resolve the natJon-
ality conflicts ín harmony with the Charter. 

After the British and American declarations, the leader of the Hun
garian delegation tried to get Soviet upport in initiating Hungarian
Romanian negotiations on minority protection, citizenship and border 
traffic questions. Pushkin, the Soviet mini ter in Budapest supported the 
idea.99 Gyöngyösi spoke to Molotov on September 27, 194_6 , a~d 
advised him about the "situation of the Hungarians who had hved 1n 
Transylvania before the war but who e citizenship was never formal
ized, whose Romanian citizen hip was not recognized by Romania an~ 
who were now threatened with expul ion." Molotov told Gyöngyösi 
that the Hungarian govemment hould resume the direct negotiations 
that had been held on this question before the peace conference. Be 
refused, however, to give a direct an wer to Gyöngyösi's repeated que~
tions as to whether the Soviet govemment would support the Hungan
an position. Molotov showed understanding only in the CASBI. mat_ter 
and referred to the telegram from General Ivan Susaykov, the vice 
chairman of the Romanian Allied Control Commission , to the Roman· 
ian govemment, in which he ugge ted that after the German assets Ül 
Romania were delivered, the Hungarian a ets might be released. 100 

The rejection of the Hungarian territorial and minority protectioJJ 
proposals, and the placing of the Czecho lovak demands on the agenda 
of the Hungarian Political and Territorial Commission on HungarY 
induced Prime Minister agy to go to Paris. On September 5, 1946, ~e 
Hungarian Prime Minister explained to General Walter Bedell Smitb, 
the American ambassador, the extremely difficult and delicate course he 
had been forced to adopt in Hungary in order to pre erve what ~e 
described as the Western idea of democracy. He pointed out that in th'.5 

th d cratJC respect he had been more ucce ful to date than any o er emo . 
· f h. d"ffi 1ue5, leader in Eastem Europe. He then 11lu trated ome o . 1 1 1cu . h-

particularly the Slav pre sure on Hungary. Moreover, m three neig 
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boring countries , Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and Bulgaria, the Com
munists were now in control, while in Romania the Communists also 
held the real reins of power. Nagy intimated quite clearly that unless 
Hungary could get Western support for the easement of the treaty's pro
visions, he could not hold out much longer as prime minister. This 
would mean a serious political situation in Hungary, Ieading possibly to 
civil strife. He irnplied that it was in the interest of the US to prevent 
this situation as Hungary was in fact the bulwark of western culture and 
political ideas. 

Ambassador Bedell-Smith replied that, "It was the Secretary's firm 
opinion that the ex-enemy states of Eastern Europe must be given a 
~hance to breathe again, and that this was not possible until the occupa
tion forces were withdrawn. This was the foremost objective of the U .S. 
Government." 101 He added that, "the Prime Minister knew the U.S. has 
always believed in the right of all nations to trade freely. Intemational 
Waterways , uch as the Danube, should be accessible to all on an equal 
basis ... .The Prime Minister said that it was most important to Hungary 
that a part of Transylvania be returned. Hungary wanted frontier recti
fication largely for political and psychological reasons." 

Nagy then went on to say that it would be impossible for Hungary 
to receive the 200,000 people the Czechs proposed to expel from Slo
Yaki a. He understood that the U.S. opposed this proposal ofthe Czechs. 
Ambas ador Smith reassured hirn on this point. A discussion then ensued 
~e?arding the Czec_h territorial claim on Hungary, i.e. the Bratislava 
ndgehead. Accordmg to Nagy, the Czechs had made this demand pri

lllariJy for strategic and prestige reasons. Ambassador Smith expressed 
the hope that it might serve as a basis for some give and take, and that 
both sides should be willing to make concessions in order to reach some 
agreement on the outstanding problems between the two countries.102 

7 
Peren~ Nag~ met Secretary of State James F. Byrnes on September 

' 1946, m Pans and repeated his arguments to hím. ln Jefferson 
Caffery 's report, 

Prime Minister Nagy, in conversation with the Secretary, describes 
the difficultie of hi own political situation which he said had 
?ecome more critical as re ult of unfavorable developments regard
ing the peace treaty in Paris. He said that Hungary apparently had 
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not gained much by holding a free election last November com

pared to lack of sympathy with Hungary in Paris and more favored 

positions of Bulgaria and Romania which still had not as yet held 

free elections. He pointed out he wa one of few Peasant leaders 

left in Europe leading fight again t Eastern interpretation of democ

racy and then elaborated on Soviet pressure on Hungary as well as 

Communist domination of neighboring states. Secretary pointed 

out Hungary unlike other satellites had advantage of being a sover

eign state and had more independence. Moreover, she was neither 

demanding reparation nor territorie in any Balkan peace treaty. He 

greatly sympathized with Hungary's problem and hoped to hear of 

progress made to overcome difficulties and further developments 

towards attainment of political freedoms. 

ln this and other conversation the prime minister had in Paris it is 

evident he was extremely pessimistic. As Caffery reported: 

Szegedy-Maszák told us thi morning Nagy had returned to 

Budapest intending to re ign hould Czechoslovakia succeed in 

putting across its territorial and expulsion amendment. He told 

members of his delegation that western democracies were appar

ently either unable or unwilling to oppose Soviet policies in Eastern 

Europe. Hungarians naturally de pondent over acceptance in Hun

garian and Rumanian territorial commissions of nullification of 

Vienna award returning all Tran ylvania to Rumania. 103 

Following all of this the Hungarian prirne minister lost all hope th~t 

the Hungarian peace goals could be met in Paris. Nagy, prior to hJS 

departure from Paris, talked to the Hungarian peace delegation about 

how he would infarm the government, the Foreign Affairs Committee 

and the public. The peace delegation considered the CzechosJoval< 

transfer recommendation as the greatest danger. Nagy hoped far Amer

ican support in reparation and economic affair but Gyöngyösi advised 

that even in this matter it would be prudent to await the Soviet respanse 

to the Hungarian request.104 

After September 4, 1946, and after the closure of the Hungariail' 

Romanian border dispute, the activitie of the Hungarian peace deJega-
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tion were facused on the commission meeting where the Czechoslovak 

demands of the Bratislava bridgehead, territorial exchange and the 

transfer issue were discussed .1 os 

The Great Powers and the Hungarian
Czechoslovak Dispute . 

Czechoslovakia was on the side of the victors. Its 

peace ~oals, c?ntained ín the memorandum of April 10, 1946, were to 

be ach1eved w1th the help of the Soviet Union. When the Czechoslovak 

iovernment delegation negotiat~d in ~oscow (July 20-25, 1946), 

ottwald, Masaryk and Clement1s obtamed the Soviet govemment's 

approval far the farced transfer of 200,000 Hungarians. With its assis

tance to th~ Czechoslovak Communists, who won a majority in the May 

l946 elect1on~, the So~iet Union wanted to demonstrate its power to 

governments like those m Hungary and Austria which had tried to resist 

~oscow's political advances. Dekanozov told the Hungarian minister 

~n Moscow very plainly, the Soviet government would support the legit

ll11ate claims of the Czechoslovak government that would be submitted 

:o the peace conf~r~nce. He viewed the transfer of the 200,000 Hungar

t1~ as such a legitlmate claim ... so that the Czechoslovaks could final

t~ hve in p~ace and that they could do this only with the expulsion of 

e Bunganans. So far as the Czechoslovak territoria1 claims were con

cerned, Dekanozov did not give Szekfű an answer.106 

Czechoslovakia considered the Bratislava bridgehead to be a sec
onct d 
VaJc or er ma~er compared to the population transfer. The Czechoslo-

the re~~est d1d not appear in the June 24, 1946, draft peace treaty but 

. Bnt1sh and American version of the proposal of the Council of For

~!~ Ministers, de~vered to the interested parties on July 18, indicated 

\t' Czechoslovakia and Hungary had reserved the right to state their 

Ctews orally on the matter of the border readju tments. On July 20, the 

a Zechoslovak ambas ador in Paris protested to the CFM because 
ccord· t him th p . ' 

oni mg o , e ar1s Conference had to hear the two governments 

g ~ 0 n the Czechoslovak request far redrawing the Czechoslovak-Hun-

éltian border. 107 It was evident ever since Böhm 's negotiations in Prague 
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that the Czech and Slovak members of the Czechoslovak government 
viewed the legitimacy of the claim for the Bratislava bridgehead in dif
ferent ways. The Czechs, Benes, Fierlinger, and Masaryk were not 
enthusiastic about the wish ofthe Slovaks, Clementis, Slavik, and Krno, 
to subrnit this territorial claim.108 As we have seen, the Foreign Office 
considered the expansion of the Brati Java bridgehead acceptable only if 
a border modification in Hungary ' favor was possible somewhere else. 
The Hungarian government's "land with people" principle was an 
attempt to link the transfer and border adjustrnent question~. , 

The Czechoslovakian dome tic debate was reflected m Masaryk s 
early feelers in August 1946, when he fir t raised the matter of the trans
fer and of the border adjustrnent. Samuel Reber, the American delegate, 

reported that, 

ln a conversation yesterday with Jan Masaryk, Foreign Minister ~f 
Czechoslovakia, he informed me in trictest confidence that he ~s 
prepared to consider an adju trnent of the frontier with Hung~ if 
such a cession will solve the que tion of the transfer of Hungar1an 
rninorities. As this is contrary to the expressed views of the Cze
choslovak Govemment he doe not wish anything said about it at 
this stage of the Conference but has indicated that if Czechos!ova
kia does not receive ati faction with regard to the expulsion of th_e 
Hungarian rninorities this may provide a olution. The U .S. posi
tion which has consistently been maintained and which has been 
made known both to Czecho lovakia and Hungary is oppo ed to 
the transfer of population except for the transfer of Germans pro-

. n 
vided under the Potsdam Agreement. Mr. Masaryk's suggestJ_0 

therefore provides in our opinion the best possible solution provid

ed the cession of territory i adequate for this purpo e. 109 

ln spite of the fact that Masaryk asked Samuel Reber, the assistant 
f-{unsecretary of state, to keep thi matter ecr~t , he sent word to_ the t11e 

garian peace delegation , a few day later, v1a the European editor of 
11 

New York Times indicating that , ' a aryk would attempt to reac 
agreement with the Hungarian by offering certain territories to f-IuO~ 
gary in exchange for smaller territory." When McCormick asked _ab;:d 
the Bratislava bridgehead , Ma aryk confirmed the demand for it 
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als? for some other areas inhabited by Slovakians in exchange for 
whrch the Csallóköz and some other areas beyond it would be given to 
Hungary. 110 Auer tried to find out from the Slovak diplomats whether 
C~ec~oslovakia rnight be prepared to consider the "land with people" 
pnncrple only to be told by Krno and Slavik that this was out of the 
question. On August 9, when Sebestyén asked the secretary general of 
the Czechoslovak delegation about the possibilities of a border adjust
~ent and/or territorial exchange, in which Hungary would receive con
s1derably more land from Czechoslovakia than vice versa, Fischa 
adrnitted that Masaryk's ideas had been debated by the delegation but, 
because of the Czech and Slovak differences, he did not believe that 
the matter was ripe for a discussion between Czechoslovakia and Hun
gary, According to information obtained by Auer, when Mihály 
Károlyi was negotiating in Prague he had left a map, prepared by the 
Bungarian Mini try of Foreign Affairs at the Czechoslovak Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs. This map showed one area encompassing 300,000 
l-Iungarians and another where an additional 300,000 Hungarians 
resided. The map also showed two smaller areas along the border 
:"here 18 ,000 Slovaks lived. 11 1 According to Auer, Masaryk was mak

tng use of thi map. The Hungarian ideas about territorial exchange 
Were conveyed to the Czechoslovak govemment by altemative routes. 
Jenő Polányi , one of the employees of the Teleki lnstitute, gave the 
lllaps during the sumrner of 1946 to Cajak, the councilor of the Cze
choslovak Legation in Budapest,112 

The Masaryk plan was still being debated by the Czechoslovak del
e?ation in the rniddle of August, in spite of the fact that the information 
given to the editor of the New York Times was published on August 8 

élnd that the Czechoslovak rninister of foreign Affairs was forced to 
den · 

Y tt. 11 3 ln an August 18, 1946, memorandum of the United States 
de!egation, Masaryk' willingness to make territorial concessions is 
coinpared with the Slovak members of the delegation rejecting this idea 
anct i · · th · · . ns1stmg on e rmmediate and complete expulsion of the Hungar-
~n rninority. The memorandum attributes thi rigidity principally to 
S leinentis. 114 ln the debates within the Czechoslovak delegation the 
lovak point of view prevailed. Mihály Károlyi went to see Jan Masaryk 

~uask ~m to u e hi in~u_ence on behalf of the half rnillion outlawed 
nganans. Masaryk, crtmg the memory of his father Thomas G. 
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Masaryk, indignantly rejected the idea that he agreed with the ~?11~man 
treatment of the Hungarians by the Slovaks but also stated that, It 1s not 
me you should try to persuade, but Clementis." 11 5 Other participan~ at 
the Paris Conference also came to the conclusion that the Hunganan 
affairs were directed by Clementis and that Masaryk only implemented 

Clementis's ideas.1 16 

At the tirne of the Paris Conference, the Hungarian peace delegation 
received both direct and indirect invitations to reach an agreement with 
Czechoslovakia. Since the beginning of 1946, official Soviet, British, and 
American policy favored direct Hungarian-Czechoslovak negotiations: 
Dirnitry Manuilsky, the leader of the Ukrainian delegation, tol~ Gyöngyösi 
on August 17 that he did not think the Czechoslovak-Hunganan problern 
was a very complex one and that in his opinion, agreement co~d be 
reached easily. It was sirnply a question of the Czechoslovaks wantmg to 
transfer 200 ,000 Hungarians to Hungary. It was his opinion that ifit carne 
to direct negotiations an expedient could be found. 117 Bymes made an 

· aki d offer to Clementis on August 20 to mediate between Czechoslov a an 
Hungary.118 The Secretary General of the Czechoslovak Ministry of For
eign Affairs and the Hungary expert of the Political D~vision told th_e 
Hungarian chargé, Ferenc Rosty-Forgách, that Gyöngyösi should negotl
ate with Clementis in Paris. On Augu t 21 , 1946, Masaryk declared that 
if the two countries could agree , Czechoslovakia was prepared to mal<e 
substantial concessions to Hungary and opened the possibility for the 
prompt initiation of direct negotiations, provided that with the support of 
the Great Powers , the minority issues could be resolved. 

Both Masaryk and Clementi emphasized that if agreement could 
·ans be reached with Hungary about the transfer of 200 ,OOO Hungan . 

within the framework of the population exchange, they would see to ~ 
that the transfer was executed humanely, that the resettled people coul 

· gree· take their assets with them and that there would be an econorruc a 
ment between Czechoslovakia and Hungary including a reduction in ~e 
reparation payments.119 Maurice Dejean , the French ambassador ~: 
Prague, attributed the readine of the Czechoslovaks to the fact that 
interested governments had been admoni hed and advised to resoJve (be 

· · · f d . hb 1· s TJle rninority and local disputes m the pmt o goo ne1g or mes · 
Great Powers did not wish to make major changes in the agreed-u~: 
Hungarian draft peace treaty. 0n thi basis Rosty-Forgách did not thl 
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that it was likely that further forced transfer of Hungarians from Slo
vakia would be approved. He believed that, "our neighbors would be 
told to engage in direct negotiations with us and, hopefully, a general 
legal protection of minority human rights would be confirmed."120 

ln spite of the prornises made to the Czechoslovak government del
~gation, the Soviet Union in conformance with Council ofForeign Min-
1sters' procedures left open the possibility of a bilateral Czechoslovak
Bungarian agreement, prior to the opening of the deliberations of the 
Political and Territorial Commission on Hungary. ln open political dis
cussions the Soviet Union sided with Czechoslovakia but this did not 
tnean that behind the scenes it did not seek to find an accommodation 
With the British and American positions. It was in this spirit that at the 
August 15, 1946, plenary session Vishinsky stated that, in order to find 
an equitable solution, the Czechoslovak demand would be studied very 
carefully, and he did not promise unconditional support. The Manuilsky 
re~ommendation for bilateral negotiations indicated that, ín agreement 
W1th Czechoslovakia, the members of the Slavic Bloc wished to avoid 
a public debate. The leaders of the Foreign Office also sensed in August 
1946 that the Czechoslovak and Soviet positions had not solidified. 
Warner and Hayter told Bede at the beginning of September that they 
had been informed that Czechoslovakia rnight be willing to make a ter
ntorial exchange in which Hungary would receive a larger area than the 
0ne Czechoslovakia demanded from Hungary, so that in the matter of 
the southeast European border issue in at least one area a solution could 
be found by bilateral negotiations. They believed that while in Romania 
the Soviet Union showed great interest in deterrnining the line of the 
border, on the Czechoslovak side the Soviet Union would prefer a bor
der arrived at by mutual agreement. Wamer referred to a sirnilar Cze
choslovak-Polish negotiation initiated by the Soviet Union and consid
~rect a solution that gave Hungary increased territory helpful in irnprov
tng the atmosphere in the valley of the Danube.121 

ln confidential political discussions the Soviet position was much 
tnor~ flexible than in the Soviet representatives' speeches before the 
PUbhc. On September 10, Pushkin told Gyöngyösi, ina quasi apologetic 
\Vay, that the Soviet Union was in a very difficult position vis-a-vis the 
lransfer and the Bratislava bridgehead because Czechoslovakia had 
Cectect t . th S . U . . emtory to e ov1et mon, had helped the Sov1et Union before 
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the war and could be viewed as an old democratic country, while Hun

gary's democracy was still shaky.122 

The Hungarian-Czechoslovak agreement sought by the Great Pow

ers was made difficult by the unilateral action of Czechoslovakia in try

ing to circumvent the population exchange agreement. On August 27, 

1946, Frantisek Dastich the Czecho lovak minister in Budapest, trans

rnitted a list of 23 ,OOO Hungarian whom they wish to expel as war 

criminals over and above the exchange number agreed upon. They 

agreed at the second Prague negotiation that expropriation and expul

sion measures would be held in abeyance except against those who had 

comrnitted crimes against the Czecho lovak Republic. By July 1946, 

only 92,000 Slovaks volunteered to be moved to Slovakia and of these 

only 55 ,000 were qualified. For this reason the Slovak authorities used 

the war crime clause to prepare mass indictments against Hungarians 

and to pave the way for the expropriation and expulsions. Gyöngyösi, 

Ger6, and Sebestyén irnmediately went to ee Clementis and Slavik in 

Paris to remind them of the February 27 , 1946, agreement according to 

which the people to be transferred on thi ba is would be limited to 999-

Ger6 sharply replied that "this i a Bata cipher!" Clementis blamed the 

lack of Hungarian support for the population exchange because six 

weeks of Czechoslovak propaganda were insufficient to overcome 150 

years of Hungarizing policie . Ger6 commented that, "perhaps theY 

would have preferred to take 150 years for propaganda in favor of pop

ulation exchange," and emphasized that, "We have given enough tirne 

for your propaganda and allowed means and methods that no othef 

country would have allowed." Ger6 tated emphatically that expeJling 

23 ,OOO Hungarians above the agreed upon number was "An obvious 

circumvention of the basic principles of the agreement and of parity."123 

Ger6 also predicted that in the tran fer i ue the decision would ?e 

unfavorable for Slovakia. With Clementi 's comment that he aw it dif· 
ferently, the meeting came to an end.124 The mood o~ the Hungari~ 

peace delegation, depres ed by the Czechoslovak behav1or and the Part 
6 

Conference atmosphere, is reflected in a letter Gyöngyösi wrote to Ern 

Wittmann. According to Gyöngyö i, 

ln the matter of the complicated nationality and popula~ofl 

exchange questions no re ults can be achieved with humanitartafl• 
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moral or logical arguments. Behind the issue ... there lurks Slavic 

cooperat~on and aggression. Naturally we must do everything to 

block th1s new great rnigration ... .One of my major disappoint

ments is that I have not seen on the part of the so-called cultured 

and democratic West that moral indignation that the forceful trans

fer of 200 ,OOO people and the inevitably associated inhumanity 

should have produced. It seems that Hitler generated a school of 

thought that infected not only us, the satellites, but contarninated 
the whole world.125 · 

. It was after the e prelirninaries that on August 30, 1946, the Hun

ganan peace delegation subrnitted its comments on the Czechoslovak 

tr~s~er proposal. ln this they pointed out the dangers of applying the 

Prmc1ple of a nation-state in Central and Eastem Europe. From Finland 

to_Greece and from Switzerland to the Soviet Union, all the countries in 

thi~ region had large nationalities living together. Acceptance of a pure 

nation-state would force several rnillion people from their ancestral 

homes and would create a new great rnigration. ln spite of its unsatis

factory condition, the Hungarian minority had played no partin the dis

:emberment of the Czechoslovak Republic. That was made possible 

/ ~~operation between the Slovaks and the Sudeten Germans, by the 
1v1s1veness of the Czech people domestically, and by Hitler and the 

~rench and British policy on the outside. The Hungarian peace delega

tion also pointed out that there was a close link between Czechoslovak 

terntorial demands vis-a-vis Hungary and the expulsion proposal. Con

;equently they asked that the discussion of the two issues be combined. 

hey stated emphatically that they opposed the Czechoslovak transfer 

anct could accept the transfer of 200,000 Hungarians only if their Jands 
Were also included.126 

!be Political and Territorial Comrnission on Hungary began the 

~Ubhc debate on the Bratislava bridgehead at its eighth meeting on 

the~tember 6, 1946. Juraj Slavik, the Czechoslovak delegate, presented 

~: amen~ent as a local, 1_45 sq~are kilometer frontier adjustment. 

Ge Bungar1an ~ace delegatio~ obJected to this propo al because the 

w· rrnan population of the five v1llages had been resettled in accordance 

1;h the Potsdam Conference. Slavik claimed that the transfer had not 

en place and that the Hungarians were therefore in a rninority in that 
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area. He also asserted that the Hungarian allegation that the change 
would cut across the London-Istanbul railway lines were without merit 
because there were other areas where a Vienna-Budapest link could be 
established. Slavik buttressed their territorial clairn with Bratislava (Po
zsony) urban expansion plans and economic arguments. On an Aus
tralian proposal, Pál Sebestyén, a member of the Hungarian peace del
egation, was invited to address thi question. The Hungarian_ dele~ate 
reminded the Commission that Czechoslovakia had made an 1dent1cal, 
ethnically unjustified claim after World War I. The border would be 
twenty-four kilometers from Bratislava and, considering Hungary's 
military weakness and the UN guarantee of the borders, would have ~o 
strategic advantage. Furthermore, Bratislava's urban spread was not in 

this direction and between the war the port facilities had not expanded 
that way either. The Bratislava bridgehead would break up Hungarian 
comrnunication and transportation lines and the Rajka dam, which pro
tected one hundred and ten Hungarian villages from flooding, would 
come under Czechoslovak control. A new highway and new border 
crossing facilities would have to be constructed. Moreover, the frontier 
adjustment was contrary to the spirit of the Atlantic Charter. Sebesty~n 
also pointed out that, "Czechoslovakia demands Hungarian land w1th 
Hungarian inhabitants and at the ame time wishes to get rid of the Hun
garian population on her territory and chase several hundred thousand 
ethnic Hungarians into Hungary."127 

At the ninth meeting of the commission, on September 9, 1946, 
Bedell Smith, the American delegate, linked the Bratislava bridgehead 
to the transfer of 200,000 Hungarians and moved that the two propos-

. · ted als be exarnined together. Even though the Umted States apprec1a 
Czechoslovakia's endeavor to create a homogenous state, the tranSfer 
would put a serious strain on Hungarian economy and was objection
able on humanitarian grounds as weU. The American delegation would 
not sign a peace treaty which included the principle of forced popula
tion transfer. According to the American ambassador the transfer rnu5

l 
. Tty tO depend on the acquiescence of the recipient country and on 1ts ab1 1 to 

absorb such irnmigrants. The number of people to be transferred had 
be limited so that the transfer could be carried out in a humane way. fof 

. f the t~O this reason Bedell Srnith wished that the representatlves o 
countries be heard and that a bilateral under tancling between thern be 
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encouraged so that a mutually satisfactory agreement could be reached 
on the matters of transfer and border adjustment. Any adjustrnent 
agreed to between the Hungarians and Czechoslovaks might be incor
porated in the treaty. He hoped that any formai decision on the problem 
as a whole would be postponed until the commission should have 
before it a joint recommendation of both govemments. Ambassador 
Bedell Smith recommended that Rajka and Bezenye be left with Hun
gary. Novikov, the Soviet ambassador, and Slavik, the Czechoslovak 
~elegate, opposed linking the transfer issue with the bridgehead ques
tion. On the motion of Stirling, the Australian delegate, a subcommittee 
Was appointed to study the two amendments of the Czechoslovak terri
torial recommendations with Australia, New Zealand, Canada, Ukraine, 
and Czechoslovakia being represented on it. Bedell Smith thought it 
Was peculiar that an interested party wished to serve as judge for its own 
case but the Czechoslovak delegate demanded, and was given, full 
~embership on the subcommittee. The original Australian amendment 
Invited a study of the Hungarian-Czechoslovak border question, but 
SJa~~ managed to get the recommendation changed so that only the 
leg1timacy of the Czechoslovak demands vis-a-vis Hungary would be 
examined.128 

By the beginning of September the United States delegation had 
formulated the tactics of linking the two Czechoslovak demands . The 
negotiations of Nagy with Bymes and Bedell Smith were just as impor
tant in this respect as the deterioration of the American-Czechoslovak 
anct American-Soviet relations. The United States provided guarded 
support for the Hungarian attempt to block forceful transfer. Samuel 
R.eber, Philip Mosely, John C. Campbell and Fred Merrill worked with 
:e Hungarian~, Kertész and Szegedy-~aszák, in harmonizing the text 
S the Hunganan proposals and the tactics to be followed. The United 
tates delegation hoped for the survival of the Smallholder Party and 

~anted to avoid, in the spirit of their June memorandum, holding eth
nic groups collectively responsible and repeating the mistake made 
reg ct· h ar mg the Germans at Potsdam. At the same time the United States 
a act_ to be careful not to give the impression that it protected Hungary 
~ainst the Allies and not to further damage its relationship with Cze

c Oslovakia. Consequently Hungary, as a farmer enemy nation could 
cou • . ' 

nt on Amencan understandmg only at the secret negotiations at the 
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conference and there could be no open charnpioning ofHungarian inter-

ests by the United States.129 . . . 
On September 11, at the tenth meeting of the Polltical and Tern!o

rial Commission on Hungary, the recommendation of the Austrahan 
delegation was debated. This recommendation wanted to have the pro
tection of human rights and liberties made a fundamental law of the 
Hungarian constitution. When the Soviet and Byelorussi~ _delegates 
objected, Stirling withdrew his motion. The second su~rruss1_on of the 
Australian delegation concemed a guarantee of human nghts m the ter
ritories to be ceded. Novikov, the Soviet ambassador, understood the 
intent of the Australian recommendation and protested against impos
ing such an obligation on a friendly and democratic country_ like Cze
choslovakia. Vavro Hajdu , the Czecho lovak delegate, cons1dered the 
amendment to be shocking and an interference into the domestic affairs 
of his country and also protested against a British recommendatio_n ~at 
the debate be postponed until it became evident whether terntonal 

changes would be made in Czechoslovakia's favor. 
The Yugoslav delegate considered the Australian amendment to 

mean support for fascism and for revisionism, He charged_ that ~e ~~n
garians had asked for a Statute of Protection for Hun~ar1~ ~monue: 
in Romania, but Yugoslavs in Hungary enjoyed no rrunonty nghts. B 
called for a rejection of the amendment as an encroachment on derno
cratic order and on the independence of peoples . The Australian amend
ment was based on the post-World War I rninority protection a~ee
ments and the only objective of the Australian delegation was to gai? a 
just settlement. ln the case of Tran ylvania the article in the RomaDJall 
draft peace treaty on human rights wa considered adequate. A comp~-

. a1 · tdW ative example was furnish~d by ~e Amencan p~opos , mcorpora e al 
the Italian peace treaty, which obliged Yugo lavia to guarantee the leg 
status of the transferred territory ' Italians. Czechoslovaks rejected the 
analogy clairning that the areas inhabited by the Hungarians were not 
ceded to Czechoslovakia but were returned to it. According to. the 

. ., . t nous 
Yugoslav delegate such obligation would be 1mproper 1or v1c o 
Czechoslovakia and their impo ition would be demeaning. ln ~e 

. . d th ntries 
debate Australia remained alone agam t the Slav1c an o er cou . 

· ori· 
and the motion was defeated twelve to one. Thus the matter of min 

ty protection was expunged from the agenda. 130 
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On September 13 the committee began to debate the Czechoslovak 
arnendment on disbanding of the revisionist organizations. Clementis 
defined revisionism as a special variety of fascism, but more dangerous. 
He claimed that although article 15 of the arrnistice agreement had 
ordered the removal of all revisionist symbols, this had not been carried 
out. There had been no forma] dissolution of the Revisionist League 
which still had its agents abroad, notably in the United States, in Great 
Britain, and Switzerland. The observations presented by Hungary were 
Proof that the s pirit of revisionism was not <lead. "Un tii revisionism was 
killed it would be impossible for Hungary to secure good relations with 
her neighbors Czechoslovakia, Romania, and Yugoslavia." Kardelj, the 
leader of the Yugoslav delegation, claimed that because of the memo
randa presented to the CFM and to the conference it was clear that revi
sionism was not dead and causing great anxiety to Hungary's neighbors. 
Mr. Kardelj then expounded upon the evils of the political system in 
Bungary between the two wars. Hungary had always complained of 
econornic dislocation resulting from the dissolution of the Austro-Hun
garian Empire. He, therefore, supported the Czechoslovak amend
rnent.1 31 The Byelorussian and Ukrainian delegates supported the Cze
choslovak amendment but the French delegate opposed it. The amend
rnent was accepted on September 20 unanimously, after a few minor 
arnendments proposed by the American and Soviet delegates.132 

. On September 13, at its twelfth meeting, the Political and Territor
tal Commission on Hungary returned to the debate on the procedural 
arnendment of the American delegate. Masaryk, claiming the right of 
the victor, refused to negotiate with the vanquished. He repeatedly 
~r?tested against linking the frontier and transfer questions and he was 
f 10ed in this by Stankovié, the Yugoslav chairman of the commission. 
. he debate on the Czechoslovak proposal to expel of 200,000 Hungar
tans was opened with a speech by Clementis. According to him, the 
~Xpulsion of the rninorities would put an end to the danger of revision
~rn. The Czechoslovak govemment had tried to resolve the problem of 
lovak minorities ín Hungary and Hungarian rninorities in Czechoslo

Vaicia by bilateral negotiation but this endeavor led only to a partial 
Solution with the population exchange agreement. The Hungarian gov

~:tnent sabotag~d it because in_ ca~e of ~ final ~angement it would 
e lost the ba 1s of future temtonal clrums agrunst Czechoslovakia. 
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Of the 500,000 Hungarians left in Slovakia after the losses suffered dur

ing the war, 100,000 would be removed by the population exchange . 

Those speaking Slovakian or declaring themselves to be Slovaks would 

have their Czechoslovak citizen hip returned to them. There were no 

more than a total of 200,000 authentic Hungarians. The transfer would 

take place on the basis of a Czechoslovak-Hungarian agreement within 

six months after ratification of the peace treaty and in accordance with 

humane principles. The Hungarian los es during the war and the trans

fer of 400,000 Germans would allow Hungary to take in the Hungari

ans. The Turkish-Greek, Ukrainian-Polish and Czechoslovak-Ukrainian 

population exchanges could serve as precedents. After the Munich 

experience, Czechoslovakia would not grant minority rights and there

fore was trying to get rid of the minorities. This would reestablish peace 

in the Danube Basin and the friendship between the two countries. 133 

Aladár Szegedy-Maszák re ponded to the peech of the Czechoslo

vak delegate on September 18, 1946. He refuted the Czechoslovak data, 

pointing out that the number of Hungarians in Slovakia was actually 

652,000 and that there were only 104 OOO Slovaks in Hungary. Accep

tance of the Czechoslovak propo al would mean that to the large nurn

ber of victims of the war would be now added the victims of the peace 

and would cast 200 ,OOO people into the tragic multitude of those wh0 

were homeless. The Council of Foreign Ministers had not included in 

its peace treaty proposals the Czecho lovak transfer recommendation, 

which had been made in order to change the nationality situation, even 

though the Czechoslovak government had asked for it. Accepting the 

Czechoslovak proposal would create a very dangerous precedent 

because it would be the starting point of a new nationality practice. If 

Czechoslovakia wanted to get rid of it Hungarian minority, or of a part 

of it, then it must give up the land that was essential for the survival_of 

the Hungarian population to be re ettled. The Hungarian could certatn· 

ly not be made responsible for Munich. This was shown by the Great 

Powers when the Czechoslovak demand that the Hungarians be unilat-
rd

erally expelled was not approved at the Potsdam Conference. Acco 

ing to the Hungarian delegate the tran fer could not be done hurnanelY· 

He mentioned the circumvention of the population exchange agreerne~~ 

by the designation of 23,000 Hungarians a "principal war crirninals

There were only 60-80,000 Slovaks in Hungary who wanted to move to 
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Slovakia and it was the above method that Czechoslovakia wanted to use 

to increase the number of the Hungarians to be expelled. In the "re-Slo

vakization" process individuals were made to choose between accepting 

Slovak nationality and expulsion. The forced resettlement of 200 OOO 

Hungarians was unacceptable on political and mora! grounds and, from 

an econo~c perspe~tive, could not be accommodated in Hungary. The 

conde~atron of this large number of Hungarians and their expulsion 

from their homes_ represented a grave pei:il for democracy in Hungary. 

Szegedy-Maszák mvoked the basic principles of the Atlantic Charter and 

asked that the Czechoslovak proposal be rejected.134 

~t the fourtee~th meeting of the commission, on September 20, Cle

mentis responded m detail to the Hungarian assessment of the transfer 

and questioned the Hungarian data. According to him, Szegedy-Maszák 

had not denied the existence of the revisionist movement in Hungary, 

based on the Magyar minority in Slovakia and even used the Czechoslo

Vak proposal to revive territorial revisionism. So far as the trials and 

;x~ul~ion ~f the guilty were con~emed, he repeated that he was prepared 
0 

h.rrut their number to 999 prov1ded that the Hungarian govemment rec

ognized that the resettlement statements of the Slovaks made them 

lllandatory and that Hungary would not sabotage the implementation of 

the agreement. According to Clementis the Slovak authorities would 

accept the statement of being Slovaks only from those who were truly of 

Sl?vak extr~ction and will be very careful that the Hungarians not exploit 

this clause m the hope of receiving citizenship. He stated that it was 

beneath his dignity to respond to the Hungarian accusation that among the 

t1.0vaks there was a Iarge number of fascists and that Slovakia was 
1
tler's most loyal satellite. The transfer was going to be done humanely 

:d Clementis was willing_ to invit~ UN representatives to supervise this. 

was prepared to add this com.rrutment to his amendment. 

Bedell Smith did not question the goals of the Czechoslovak pro

tos_al but did question its methods. He stressed that the delegation of the 

be
ntted States would vote against the principle of a forced transfer 
ca · 

d . use tt was totally unacceptable. The American proposal was not 

thesigned to offend the dignity of Czechoslovakia by placing an Ally on 

; same levei a an ex-enemy; he pointed out that Yugoslavia had 

; eacty solved her minority problem with Hungary by direct negotia-
ton S h . . . 

· uc negot1ation would ach1eve the ends de ired by Czechoslo-
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vakia and ensure good relations between the two countries. He warned 

that a forced transfer could not exert a good influence on future intema

tional relations. Bedell Smith proposed to tran fer the matter to the sub

committee studying the enlargement of the Bratislava bridgehead. 

ln his speech Vishinsky pointed out that the Hungarian-Czechoslo

vak population exchange agreement had not been implemented. ln its 

minority policy, the Soviet Union re olved nationality problems with 

transfers of population and option arrangements. As an example he men

tioned the June 6, 1945, Soviet-Poli h agreement that resulted in the 

exchange of one and one half million Poles for several hundred thou and 

Ukrainians.135 According to Vi hinsky Czechoslovakia wa seeking to 

expel the Hungarian minority but the Hungarian government did not rec

ognize its own interests, namely to accept the largest possible number of 

its sons within its own land. The Soviet deputy minister of foreign affairS 

saw two possible solutions. Either to let the matter progress on its own or 

to get hold of the problem and find an equitable solution. The Soviet gov

ernment believed that the best solution would be to rid the countries of 

nationals of other states. There were many argument in favor of the Cze

choslovak proposal. Clementis had proved that in the days of Munich the 

Hungarian minority, siding with Konrad Heinlein and Hans Frank, perse

cuted the Czechoslovaks thus threatening the peace of the whole worJd. 

Vishinsky cited Hitler's sugge tion to Darányi and Kánya in November 

1937, that Hungary should not fritter away it policies ín everal direc

tions but should concentrate on one target only and that target was Cze-
, ")36 

choslovakia. Kánya's respon e was, Hungary feels the same way .. 

Vishinsky mentioned this as proof that the Hungarian government partJC

ipated in the dismemberment of the Czecho lovak republic and therefore 

Czechoslovakia was in the right. 

He described the amendment by the Political and Territorial Corn

mission for Hungary to prohibit revi ionist propaganda a though the 

endeavors to change the Czecho lovak-Hungarian border would presd-
1 . e 

ent an acute danger to peace which could not be allowed. He e airn 

that because of its central location in Europe, Czechoslovakia was 

exposed to the attacks of hi toric Hungary's ruling cla s and Gerrna~ 

militaristic imperiali m. ln pite of its di a trou rnilitary defeat, f-luJJ 

gary had not given up on its idea of revi ioni t revenge and therefore 
. d end to 

the Czechoslovak propo al to expel the Hungar1ans an to put an 
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revisionism was legitimate. The voluntary transfer had been ruled out 

?Y the attitude of the Hungarian govemrnent; compulsory transfer was 

mevitable in view of the history of the Magyar minority and would be 

the only lasting solution. According to Vishinsky, the claim that it would 

create a catastrophe in Hungary was a gross exaggeration. 

He reminded the commission of the position taken by the Berlin 

Allied Control Council on November 20, 1945, by assigning 500,000 

Germans, scheduled to be sent from Hungary, to the Arnerican zone. 

~edell Srnith, present at this committee ~eeting, was party to that deci

sion.137 Vishinsky also stated that by September 1, 1946, only 27 per

cent that is, 137,000 Germans had been resettled. If Hungary imple

mented. the transfer of the Germans, they could be replaced by good 

Runganans. The Szegedy-Maszák argument that Czechoslovakia want

ed to i~po e a peace of vengeance on Hungary and was making the 

Rung8:nans the scapegoats for Munich could only be explained by 

assunung that they wanted to leave the Hungarian minority in Czecho

slovakia at all costs. It was true that the Hungarians were attached to 

their land, but Hungary had the duty of accepting them, because Cze

choslovakia respected the human rights and the assets and valuables of 

those to be transferred. On the basis of all this Vishinsky asked that the 

Czechoslovak proposal be accepted.138 

. The fifteenth meeting of the Hungarian Political and Territorial Com

lltission, on September 23, 1946, was decisive for the transfer íssue. The 

Slavic members of the Commissíon spoke in favor of the transfer of the 

B.ungarians. The Yugoslav delegate reviewed the history of Hungarian 
rev· · · H · 1s1orusm. e aid that these facts were sufficient to explain the present 

fears of the Czechoslovak people. Although Hungary had embarked on a 

new democratic cour e, much of the old spirit still prevailed. He rejected 

General Bedell Smith 's reference to Yugoslavia because Czechoslovakia 

~deavored to do likewi e but this failed because ofHungarian resistance. 

u~oslavia did not wish to forcefully expel the Hungarians living on its 

terntory and was atisfied with a mutual and voluntary population 

::change. Had Yugoslavia suffered the same fate as Czechoslovakia after 
"lU . h 
th. 111

c , he would have taken the same course as the Iatter. Because of 

e failure to reach an agreement, Lutorovic, the Byelorussian delegate, 
saw no th ·b·li b · 
fer. o er pos 1 _1 ty ut to mtroduce the principle of mandatory trans-

tnto the Hunganan draft peace treaty. The details of implementing the 
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proposed transfer would have to be worked out by bilateral negotiation. 
He opposed the linking of the Czechoslovak territorial claims and the 
transfer and their study by a subcommittee. Lutorovic rejected the Amer
ican delegation 's ideas about the de irability of gradual assirnilation and 
wondered if that was any better than the transfer of the population. He 
considered that the solution of rninority problems by assirnilation was 
harmful since it would be executed by means of in:fringement of the rights 
of the minority, i.e. by repression. Vojna, the Ukrainian delegate, referred 
to the Polish-Ukrainian population exchange and, citing the Horthy
Szálasi regirne's destructive policie vi -a-vis its neighbors, supported the 

Czechoslovak proposal.139 

The turn in the transfer debate came with the speech of the British 
delegate. Lord Hood said that be understood the Czechoslovak de ire to 

find a solution to this problem, but he felt that forced evictions would 
lead to more serious consequences than the presence of the minorities. 
It would be wrong to insert the principle of forced transfer into the 
treaty. He was certain that the Czecho lovak government would fulfill 
its pledge to humanely carry out any tran fer, but it was not possible for 
the Czechoslovak government alone to give such assurances. Resettle
ment would be carried out properly only if the Hungarian government 
gave similar assurances. The Greek-Turkish transfer of 1920 caJlle 
about on the basis of bilateral agreement but in the present in tance the 
Budapest governrnent was oppo ed. Thi was a matter that could ~ot be 
resolved by unilateral action. A ati factory solution required a bila~er
al agreement. The failure of past attempt was no reason for not trying 
again, since such an agreement would be in the best interests of both 
sides. He supported the U.S. propo al for the reference of this amend· 
ment to the subcommittee, not for verification offigures but to work ?ut 
on the basis of the present debate a olution acceptable to both parties, 

which could be provided by the Pari Conference. 140 d 
Masaryk, in his concluding remark on the transfer debate argue 

that this proposal would lead to the final olution of a thorny probleJ11 
and would create an atmosphere of real cooperation between the tW

0 

democratic countries. If the po ition were reversed and CzechosJova· 
kia was asked to receive 200,000 of her national , she would be eag:; 
for the transfer. The Potsdam Agreement had accepted the principle 
compulsory transfer of population o there was no reason why the con· 
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ference should not do so also. ln his speech, Masaryk repeated Clemen
tis' assurances that it would be done humanely. ln the name of the Cze
choslovak delegation he accepted the subcommittee's study that had as 
its task the design of the irnplementation procedures on the basis of the 
Czechoslovak guarantees. Subsequently the Commission unanimously 
approved the American recommendation to refer the Czechoslovak pro
posal to a subcommittee.141 

The Czechoslovak proposal ran into the veto of two Great Powers 
of the Council of Foreign Ministers charged with drafting the Hungari
an peace treaty, Great Britain and the United States. Hence the amend
ment could not be accepted in its original form. The position taken by 
the United States on September 9 and by the British on September 17 
forced the search for a comprornise solution with consideration of the 
Czecho lovak and Hungarian requirements. This gave Hungarian diplo
macy a unique opportunity to take steps against victorious Czechoslo
Vakia's excessive claims. 

Between September 9 and 17, the Subcommittee of the Political 
~nd Territorial Commission for Hungary which was charged with study
Ing the Czechoslovak proposals intended to nullify the outcomes of the 
Vienna Award. Between September 19 and 28 the expansion of the 
Bratislava bridgehead was discussed at five meetings before the debat
ed shifted to the population transfer. After the open clashes at the Paris 
~onference it was the linking of these subjects that made the resump
lJon of confidential political discussions possible. The Hungarian and 
Czechoslovak diplomats informed the members of the subcomrnittee in 
ttail ab~ut the position of their respective govemments.142 At the first 
0ur sess10ns 143 an amendment was made concerning annulment of the 

consequences of the Vienna Award in respect to matters of finances and 
PUblic and private insurance. This had been transacted by several 
accords between or on behalf of the two states concemed or between 
~-spectable Czechoslovak and Hungarian persons on the basis of the 

1enna Award and in respect to the material handed over by the Proto
C~J of May 22, 1940. De pite the reservations of the Canadian delegate, 
t
b.is Was submitted to the Political and Territorial Comrnission on Hun
gary on September 17 _ 144 

ln order to block the transfer of 200,000 Hungarians the Hungarian 
Peace delegation endeavored to win over the members of the comrnis-
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sion and of the sub-commission. On September 15, Kertész discussed 

the disputed Hungarian-Czechoslovak questions with the Canadian Gen
eral Maurice Pope. According to the Canadian delegate his country's 
sympathies were with Czechoslovakia because the two countries had 
fought in two World Wars side by ide. Hungary belonged to the enemy 
camp and the Canadian people were ashamed of the Munich events. 
Unfortunately Czechoslovakia could see peace only at the cost of a 
forced transfer and, after the experience of the past, this could not be 
condemned. According to the Canadian delegate it was only their Puri
tan conscience and convictions that kept them from voting for the Cze

choslovak proposal of forcibly transferring the Hungarians. ln order to 
maintain their position it was essential that Hungary make substantially 
greater concessions than Czecho lovakia. General Pope believed that if 

there were a Czechoslovak-Hungarian agreement a vote on the resettle
ment could be avoided. Kertész told hím that in 1919, in violation of the 

right to self-determination and of the nationality principle, one million 
Hungarians were assigned to Czecho lovakia. T. G. Masaryk had reached 

an agreement with General Smuts about the Csallóköz remaining with 
Hungary in exchange for the Brati lava bridgehead but the Czechoslo

vak delegation then disavowed this agreement at the Paris Peace Confer

ence. Kertész rejected any Hungarian re ponsibility for Munich, "!t 
seems particularly indecent that the Great Powers in order to soothe theJ! 
consciences and their pos ible pang of con cience for events in Munich 

wished to punish the Hungarian population in Slovakia and Hung~ 
itself ." Kertész also stated that there was no free land in Hungary suit
able for settlement. He believed that with this conversation he weakened 

the credibility of some of the Czecho lovak assertions.145 

ln his speech to the subcommittee, on September 19, 1946, Gener

al Pope, referring to Bedell Smith declaration at the September 9 
meeting of the Political and Territorial Commission on Hungary, moved 

that Rajka and Bezenye be given to Hungary to accommodate the eco~ 
nomic and ethnic complaint of the Hungarian delegation. The award _0 

Horvátjárfalu, Dunacsún and Oro zvár to Czechoslovakia would saus
fy the majority of the Czecho lovak clairns and would also atisfy the 

condition that the border run along exi ting estate lines. Becau e cze
choslovakia used urban expan ion and not trategic rea ons far the 
expansion of the bridgehead the Canadian delegate expected that the 
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Czechoslovak govemment would give an area of equal size (quid pro 
q~o) to Hungary, somewhere along the border separating the two coun
tnes. General Pope also considered it inevitable that the matter of the 

several thousand Hungarians who would come to Czechoslovakia with 
the territory tr~sfer be discussed together with the Czechoslovak pro
posal of ~esettling 200,000 Hungarians. To coerce a defeated country to 
cede temtory and population can be done only if it is legitimate and if 

the tra_nsfer can be made as humanely as possible. According to the 
Canad1an delegate, somehow the agreerrient of the Hungarian govem
lllent had to be obtained for all this. 

. Vavro Hajdu, the Czechoslovak delegate, rejected the idea of a ter
ntorial concession because none of the other Allied countries were 

forced to d~ this but he was willing to make a commitment to respect 

the_hum~ nghts of the Hungarians ín the five villages to be transferred. 
l·laJdu IDJght have accepted a proposal to expand the Bratislava bridge

~ead by a smaller territory than originally demanded. According to the 
zechoslovak delegate an attempt had been made to obtain Hungary's 

ie~ment to the transfer but the attempt was not successful. When 
ertesz was heard on September 21, he rejected the Czechoslovak 

Urb · . an expans1on arguments and reIDJnded the subcommittee that at the 
1919 Paris Peace Conference Czechoslovakia had emphasized strategic 
con .d . 
llli si erations. Costello, the New Zealand rapporteur of the subcom-

ttee endorsed the American-Canadian amendment that limited the 
ex.pansion of the Bratislava bridgehead to three villages.146 

h _The Canadian delegate was favorable to Hungary not only because 
. ~ linked the Bratislava bridgehead to the transfer question because he 
Jütned th Am · dm · ' fi e encan amen ent to g1ve Czechoslovakia three instead of 
l\'.e villages, or because he raised the issue of territorial exchange but 

Pn111 ·1 be ' 
tr ari Y cause he made transfer conditional on the agreement of the 
t1Un · 
d garian govemment. ln fact, on September 20 the Hungarian peace 
d elegation decided that at the beginning of direct negotiations it would 
t eclare that, "Por moral reasons it could not accept the humiliating trans-
er as a bas· " . . ,, A . 1s 1or negotlatlons. ccordmg to the Hungarian delegation, 

Czecho lovakia could get rid of its Hungarian minority to the 
extent considered necessary by the Czechoslovak republic if it 
cected, together with the predominantly agricultural population, the 
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land necessary for their maintenance. After cession of the territories 
most heavily populated by Hungarians, the Slovaks living there 
could be exchanged for Hungarian living in other Slovak areas. ln 

order to facilitate further population exchange, Hungary would be 
willing to cede strips of territory inhabited primarily by Slovaks, 
perhaps with the resettlement to Hungary of the Hungarians yving 
there. The Hungarian delegation was willing to accept add1t1onal 

Hungarians so that the population density in the ceded territo1: 
should reach the density of the rest of Hungary (100/km2). This 

would mean that the Csallóköz (Zitny ostrov) would come back to 
Hungary. The Hungarian governrnent would accept two-thirds of 
the people with land and one-third without land. The population 

exchange would be extended by one month; the resettlement would 

be done with adequate preparation, humanely, with the movable 
assets being taken and with fixed assets being compensated for. 147 

By late September it was only the Italian peace treaty and the 

Bratislava bridgehead transfer que tion on which the Great Powers_ of 
the CFM could not reach agreement. oting the position of Amenca 

and Great Britain and ín order to create a three-power consensus, the 

Soviet Union was willing to yield on the Czechoslovak demand . At the 
tenth, informal meeting of the Conference of the Deputy Ministers of 
Foreign Affairs held at the Quai d Orsay on Sunday, September 22, 
1946, at 10 AM Gladwyn Jebb tated "We could agree to reject the 

Czechoslovak transfer propo al." According to the British deputy to the 

foreign secretary, if Vishinsky objected they would_ vote or hand it ove~ 
to the subcommittee. ln the latter case, a comprorruse could be reach_e 

that linked the territorial adju tments to the population transfer. Vishin

sky favored the subcommittee' debate. Couve de Mourville considered 

the transfer possible only under rigid guarantees and he considered the 
subcommittee's task was to tudy the e guarantees. The Soviet deputY 

rninister of foreign affairs agreed. Samuel Cohen, the American delegate, 

wished to refer the territorial adju trnent and transfer to the -~e u~f 
committee. Vishinsky wanted an agreement from the deputy rrun_1stersthe 

foreign affairs of the Great Powers that would serve as the ba 1s. o_f a! 
subcommittee's deliberation . A a persona! opinion and a prov1sion 

· 1 · th "b all t· ng sorne suggestion he presented a comprorru e o utJon at, y oca 1 
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of the villages to Hungary and some to Czechoslovakia. If this was 
decided, Hungary rnight be conciliated by making an agreement that any 

transfer of population should be carried out under humane conditions." 

From the American side, Cohen saw the difficulty in "securing a 
solution without imposing a decision on either Czechoslovakia or Hun

gary." Therefore the American delegation wanted the two sides to agree 

and the sub-committee had to accomplish that. On the basis of Vishin
sky's recommendation the deputy mini~ters of foreign affairs agreed 

that prior to the previousJy discussed, fifteenth meeting of the Political 

and Territorial Commission on Hungary on September 23; the views 

about the transfer issue would be coordinated in informaJ discussions. 
Jebb reserved the right of the delegations to vote openly on the Cze
choslovak proposal at that meeting.148 

After the Conference of the Deputy Ministers of Foreign Affairs the 
0 fficials of the Foreign Office involved with the Hungarian draft peace 

treaty tried to get both interested delegations to come to an agreement. 

On September 23, Jebb negotiated with Masaryk, who was willing to 

~ake some territorial concessions and to make the transfer a topic for 
bilateral discussions. 149 CJementis and Hajdu asked Marjoribanks, on 

September 27, about the conditions for accepting the transfer of the 

200,000 Hungarians. 150 Lord Hood discussed with Kertész the chances 
of a vote on the Czechoslovak proposal. Kertész told hirn that if the pro
Posal were accepted it was likely that the deJegation would leave the p . 

ar1s Conference and go home. He added that in that case the fall of the 
Cüalition government would be inevitable. 1s1 Gyöngyösi, Kertész and 

Auer received a firm prornise from Georges Bidault, the French minis

ter of foreign affairs that France would vote against the Czechoslovak 

Proposal. Later, however, Auer found out from the secretary generaJ of 
lhe Q . d'O th . th' uai rsay at m 1s matter the French delegation supported 
Czecho Iovakia.1s2 

l-Iu The S~bcommittee of_t~e Political and Territorial Commission on 
Se ngary d1scus ed the ~mmum Czech~slovak territorial claims on 

Ptember 24. The Canadian delegate again moved that the population 
transfer and the bridgehead be discussed together and invited the Cze

~:oslovak de_legation to _beg~n bilateral negotiations in order to cede to 
ngary temtory equal m s1ze to the Bratislava bridgehead and some-

1.Vhere east of that area. This would reduce the number of Hungarians 
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involved in the transfer and rnight gain the agreement of the Hungarian 
government.'53 At the meeting of the subcomrnittee on Septemb~r 26, 
Stirling, the Australian delegate, moved that the Czechoslovak cl~m ?e 
limited to three villages. He also raised the possibility of a temtonal 
exchange. He stated that the United States and Great Britain op~o_sed 
the forced population transfer and that Australia took the same pos1t.1on. 
He suggested direct negotiations about the population exchange. He 
reserved his final word on the matter because of the interrelationship of 
the bridgehead and transfer questions. Hajdu tried to make the bridge
head enlargements appear as a minor econornic matter. Costello, the 
New Zealand delegate, who on September 6 already supported the Cze
choslovak claims, also supported Hajdu's position. General Pope 
acknowledged the Czechoslovak willingness to reduce the bridgehead, 
but asked for assurances on the statu of the Hungarians who thus 
would be transferred. He continued to hold the Hungarian government's 
agreement essential for the re olution of this question. On Costello's 
proposal the subcomrnittee recognized the legitirnacy_of ~e Czech~slo
vak demand for a cession of the territory (Canada obJectmg) but w1th a 
guarantee of the human rights of the Hungarians being transferred and 
with the size of the territory to be deterrnined later.1 54 

According to a decision reached on September 24 by the CFM in 
Paris, the subcomrnittee was uppo ed to subrnit its report by October 
2. The Great Powers made a last rninute effort to settle the Czechoslo
vak-Hungarian conflict. Minister Szekfű and Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs Department Director Baranyai went to see Ambassador Bedell 
Srnith on September 28 to di cu s with him the Czechoslovak and 
Yugoslav proposals on art objects. Bedell Srnith thought that thi was 
an unimportant matter but that the matter of the transfer of the 200,00o 
Hungarians had taken a turn for the wor e as far as Hungary was con
cemed. Costello supported the Czecho lovak positi?n and Stirling tb~ 
Hungarian one. The Canadian delegate took exceptlon to the fact tba 
the Hungarian peace delegation was bargaining already in its fir t sub
mission. Bedell Srnith was afraid that the Czechoslovak proposal would 
be affirrned by the vote. The United State wanted to avoid, at all co5l, 
that the transfer would produce a political crisis in Hungary and cause 
the present govemment to fali. For thi reas?n ~edell Srnith asked foí

0
~ 

voluntary Hungarian acceptance of a certam s1ze and methodologY 
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transfer, thinking that if Czechoslovakia rejected this plan, it would put 
itself in a bad position. Szekfű and Baranyai concluded that Bedell 
Srnith was not opposed to a territorial compensation. Frederick T. Mer
rill, the Secretary of the American Legation in Budapest, did not believe 
that a 1: 1 ratio was possible and that Hungary would have to accept 
more people than those living in the transferred territory.1ss 

That same day, September 28, the British Commonwealth of 
Nations harmonized its position prior t~ the forthcorning Hungarian
Czechoslovak negotiations. ln addition to the Australian, New Zealand, 
and Canadian members of the subcommittee, the leaders of the British 
delegation, Alexander and Jebb participated in the discussion. Jebb 
Wished to use the "bridgehead concession" as a bargaining chip in the 
transfer negotiations and therefore he considered it regrettable that the 
subcomrnittee had accepted the Czechoslovak bridgehead proposa1.1s6 
General Pope considered this an acceptance in principle only, depend
ent on certain conditions and on the working out of a number of details. 
Costello considered that giving the river bank of the Danube to Czecho
slovakia was a comprornise solution. 

Marjoribanks referred to a request Clementis made the previous 
day,157 asking the British to request a recommendation from the Hun
ganans to resolve the problems. The British diplomat, responsible for 
Working on the Hungarian peace treaty, hoped that on this basis an 
agreement could be reached. Even if the Paris Conference did not 
approve of it officially it might serve as basis for future discussions 
between the parties. According to Marjoribanks, "under the present cir
cumstances, the Czechs rnight be able to secure the adoption of their 
arnendment as it tood with alterations." Harold Alexander, the leader 
?f the British delegation, expressed his doubts that British public opin
~on would accept the forcible transfer of a number of Magyars includ
tng many Protestants. 

For humanitarian reasons, Claxton, the leader of the Canadian del
egation, strongly opposed the transfer and thought that the situation 
Would change if the Czechs were to yield territory in exchange (quid 
~ro quo) and come to an agreement with the Hungarians. Otherwise his 
~~struction~ from hi government _were to oppose the transfer. Stirling, 

e Austral1an delegate, agreed w1th this and as a last resort wished to 
Put the transfer under UN supervision with very stringent conditions. 
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Mclntosh, the leader of the New Zealand delegation also opposed the 
transfer but viewed it as an exceptional situation. His government want
ed to leave the implementation to Czechoslovakia and considered their 
endeavor to establish a national state as legitimate. He referred to the 
forceful resettlement of the Germans from Czechoslovakia and from 
Hungary. It was for this reason that the New Zealand delegation did not 
oppose Czechoslovakia. Costello added apologetically that the Czechs 
had an obsession about minorities and frontier difficulties as a result of 
their treatment under the Munich Agreement. 

The British Commonwealth conference considered a Czechoslo
vak-Hungarian agreement possible only ifit were forced upon them. It 
seemed unlikely that hearing the Hungarian peace delegation at the 
commission or subcommittee level would lead to a proposal that would 
be acceptable to Czechoslovakia. Marjoribanks submitted a compro
mise proposal which would give effect to a modified transfer of popu
lation subject to stringent condition , to the agreement of both govern
ments, and to some mutual frontier readjustments. But it seemed clear 
that working out such an arrangement in detail would take longer than 
a week and it seemed therefore that the members of the subcommittee 
should not in the mean time bind them elves to accept the Czech pro
posals as they stood. Alexander, referring to an earlier Masaryk-Jebb 
discussion,1ss considered it possible that the Czechs would be satisfied 
with a reduction of the numbers proposed to be removed and he 
thought that any reduction in number would be helpful. Even though, 
in general, the Czechs would reject the cession of territory, Alexander 
hoped that in this case they would accept some readjustrnent of the 
frontiers. The Commonwealth member accepted the Marjoribank5 

compromise as a base and wanted to make one more attempt to secure 

agreement. 159 

The subcommittee's report was accepted on September 28 whi~b 
greatly reduced the chances of the Briti h mediation effort. On the basis 
of a motion by Costello and Hajdu its work was completed on ~e 
Bratislava bridgehead , whereupon the British and American diplomatIC 
discussions with the intere ted partie about the modification of we 
transfer proposal began. With four vote Australia abstaining, the sub
committee considered the Czecho lovak border adjustment dem_a-nd t~ 

be justified, limiting it to three villages, Horvátjárfalu, Dunacsun af1 
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Oroszvár. On a Ukrainian recommendation the Rajka dam was left to 
Hungary. As a condition of the territorial concession, Czechoslovakia 
acknowledged the human rights of the residents and also their right to 
move. The subcommittee did not decide whether the latter stipulation 
should be included in the peace treaty or in the bilateral Czechoslovak
Hungarian agreement. The Australian delegate appreciated Czechoslo
:,'akia 's desire for a national state and for a just resolution of the minor
ity que~tion and of Sio:,rakia's capital being made into a major river port, 
but believed that all this would cause serious ethnic and other problems 
for Hungary. Stirling stated, "It is our belief that Czechoslovakia should 
cede territory of equal value to Hungary somewhere else." So far as the 
transfer of the 200,000 Hungarians was concerned the Australian dele
?ate shared the British and American position that it would be wrong to 
in~Iu_de a clause in the agreement on the basis of which it would be per
lll.!ss1ble to implement a forced transfer contrary to the desires of the 
recipient country. For this reason Stirling recommended a bilateral 
agreement. 160 The Australian delegate agreed with the British-Ameri
~an-Canadian view that there was a linkage between the bridgehead 
issue and the transfer. Consequently he rejected the decision on the 
eniargement of the Bratislava bridgehead because the resettlement issue 
hact not been placed on the agenda of the subcommittee. 

Thus the tactical directive agreed upon at the Commonwealth 
llleeting was adhered to only by the Australian delegate. General Pope, 
the Canadian delegate, yielded to some extent and Costello, the New 
~aland delegate, whom Bedell Smith characterized as being far Ieft
::ng ~d strongly ~ro-Czech, completely gave up on linking the bridgeB/~ w1th tra~sfer 1ssues. By accepting the reduced enlargement of the 

atislava bndgehead on September 28, Czechoslovakia hoped to 
I.Veaken the Anglo-American bargaining position and wanted, at all 
~osts, to avoid that the question of territorial exchange (and transfer) be 
'~ed to the matter of the bridgehead. ln closed session, the subcom
llli~tee decided that it would bring Hungary and Czechoslovakia togeth
er 10 an officia1 capacity for direct negotiations aimed at a bilateral 
agreement on the Hungarians in Slovakia. 

d That same day, Marjoribanks met with the Hungarian peace treaty 
ele · . 

gation and worked w1th the experts on the territorial arrange-
lilents.161 The following aftemoon he submitted to Gyöngyösi and to 
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Masaryk, in writing, the unofficial plans of the British delegation for the 
resolution of the transfer of 200 ,OOO Hungarians. He recornmended that 
an area of 510 square kilometers south of Rozsnyó (Rozií.ava) and 
Kassa (Kosice), with a population of 20,000, mostly Slovaks, be given 
to Czechoslovakia and that an area of 1,130 square kilometers east of 
Garam River and south of Fülek (Filakovo)-Rimaszombat (Rimavská 
Sobota), with a mostly Hungarian population of 78,000, be given to 
Hungary.162 This initiative can be linked to a confidential American pro
posal that was given to Szegedy- aszák, the Hungarian rni~ster in 
Washington, and that dealt with the resolution of the Hunganan-Cze
choslovak population and territory debate. The American proposal sug
gested a bilateral territorial exchange with the goal that the number of 
Hungarians and Czechoslovaks living under foreign rule be reduced. 
For the Hungarians living in the territory ceded by Czechoslovakia, the 
Hungarian government would accept an equal number of Hungarians 
from some other area. The countries would faithfully implement the 
February 27, 1946, Czechoslovak-Hungarian agreement and would 
complete the population exchange gradually, humanely, with respect 
and protection for property rights and under the supervision of the 
appropriate agency of the UN.163 ln his response Szegedy-Maszál<_ 
rejected the American proposal in so far as it assumed the acceptance of 
forced transfer but agreed to accept more Hungarians than Czechoslo
vakia ina two to one ratio. He asked for the assurance of hurnan rights 
for the remaining Hungarians and for UN assistance for the transfer.

164 

The British mediation, originally initiated by Czechoslovakia, was 
in harmony with the Hungarian propo als, with the American plans ~d 
with Vishinsky's position of September 22.165 Thus, in agreement w1th 
the Soviet Union, there emerged the Great Power comprornise for the 
partial implementation of the population transfer and for Hungary's ter
ritorial compensation. Costello tried to convince Kertész on Septembef 
29 that the Hungarian peace delegation should accept the modified ':er
sion of the transfer. The ew Zealand delegate received instruct10J15 

from his government to vote for the Czecho lovak proposal about the 
transfer of 200 ,OOO Hungarian . He believed that in addition to rumse~, 
France and the five Slavic coun~~ would ~ide with Czech~sloval<l~ 
Only the United States, Great Bntam, Au tral1a and South Afr1ca wou 
vote against it. Canada was vacillating and India would abstain. Tbe 
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New Zealand delegate wished to implement the transfer of the 200 OOO 
Hungarians over a ten-year period and considered it possible that 'this 
number might be reduced. Kertész told him that forced resettlement was 
unacceptable for Hungary. "This was a matter of principle on which we 
can_not yield even if Czechoslovakia would reduce the number of Hun
ganans to be transferred to a very small number." Kertész referred to the 
pra~tical impossibility of the transfer and to the distribution of the land 
Which had been vacated by the expelled, Germans. When Costello asked 
What the Hungarian peace delegation would do if the Czechoslovak 
transfer proposal was approved by vote, Kertész told him openly,just as 
he had a few days earher to the British delegate, that the delegation 
Would demonstratively return home and await developments there. 
When the New Zealand delegate pointed out that this would make the 
hu · J · mane 1mp ementahon of the transfer impossible Kertész outlined the 
reasons for the Hungarian rejection of the proposal. "Humane transfer 
Was not a question of providing rolling stock and heated wagons. A much 
ltlor~_significant point was that tens of thousands of Hungarian farming 
families could not have their livelihood guaranteed. The implementation 
?f the plan would be so catastrophic for the entire Hungarian regime that 
Lt would certainly collapse. We believe that Czechoslovakia does not :ar~ about stabilizing Hungarian democracy, otherwise they would not 

s~st on such a monstrous proposal." Costello expressed his fear that the 
en~e Hungarian population in Slovakia might be transferred to a distant 
region_ofthe Soviet Union. Kertész rejected this possibility.166 

Drrect Hungarian-Czechoslovak negotiations started on the after
~?0n of September 29 in the Luxembourg Palace. The subcommittee 
h:spatched General Pope as~ observer and, on request by both parties, 

Was asked to serve as charrman of the meeting. Gyöngyösi declared 
1hat h · d th · · . e reJecte e pnnc1ple of umlateral expulsion and stated that it 
\Vas contrary to the Atlantic, and the UN Charter. Transfer could be 
accomplished only if accompanied by border adjustrnent. As proof of its 
PeacefuJ · · th . Cert . mtentions, e Hungar1an delegation was willing to accept a 

ain number of Hungarians without land, of those who wished to 
~ove :oluntarily. The ratio would be deterrnined by the difference in 

ni~:i~a~ and Hungarian popu!ation density (100 to 66). The border 
de . ication could be accomphshed where the Hungarian population 

llS1ty was the greatest. The Slovaks living in the area to be transferred 
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would be exchanged for Hungarians. Gyöngyösi emphasized that ~e 
raised the matter of border modification only because Czechoslovakia 
insisted on resettling the Hungarians. ln closing, he expressed the hope 
that in case of an agreement Czechoslovakia would restore human and 
civil rights to the Hungarians remaining ín Slovakia. Masaryk reject~ 
the Hungarian proposal because, " they al o make demands on the tem
tory of a victorious state and are suggesting something rathe~ r~sem
bling minority rights for those Hungarians who "'."ould sta_y w~thm the 
frontiers of Czechoslovakia ... we wish to finish w1th the mmonty prob
lems and that we would lik.e to create a national state .. .If the Hungari
an suggestions were to become reality, it eems to me that n? Hungari
an would volunteer to leave Czecho lovakia, much prefemng to stay 
there and to become guardians of the ínterests of Hungary." Auer ask~ 
for the Czechoslovak proposals but Clementis announced that the bas1s 
for discussion could only be the Czechoslovak motions subrnitted for 
the Hungarian peace treaty plan. Sebestyén again rejected unilateral 
compulsory transfer. He asked that Czechoslovakia. grant to 1?e Hun
garians remaining ín Slovakia the human rights that 1t was obhgated to 
respect under the UN Charter.167 . 

After this unsuccessful negotiation the ubcomrruttee took up the 
proposal on September 30 and the Hungarian delegation was invited to 
attend this unofficial meeting. Sebe tyén tated that Hungary had not 
subrnitted any territorial claims from Czechoslovakia to the Paris Con
ference and continued to be satisfied with the territorial, legal and eth· 
nic status quo. It was Czecho lovakia that demanded territory frorTl 
Hungary and thus departed from the tatu quo. The Australian_ delegate 
asked for information about the practical aspects of border adJU tment. 
The Hungarian delegation made it contingent upon the number of peo
ple to be accepted, 2/3 with land and 1/3 without. It was pos ible ~at 
the border adjustment would result ín an ethnically unsatisfactory line 
and therefore the Hungarian delegation was ready to adjust the pre~ent 
Hungarian border ín areas where there was a large Slovak populauon
The Canadian, General Pope, tated hí willingness to mediate between 
the two parties ín order to re olve the i ue by mutual agreern~:i~ 
According to hím, the Hungarian propo al to move the least posSl 

· hear· number of Hungarians from their homes would get a sympathetic_ ter· 
ing. Because, however, the Hungarian proposal appeared to be umla 
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al, he asked the Hungarian delegation if they would be willing to pro
~ose a mutual border adjustment. ln the name of the Hungarian delega
tion Sebestyén declared his willingness. On behalf of the Czechoslovak 
delegation Slavik rejected any direct negotiation and declared that 
transfer linked to territorial exchange was unacceptable to Czechoslo
Vakia. "On the anniversary of Munich a new revisionism has come to 
life. The Hungarian delegates demand land for Hungarians in Slovakia. 
This is a provocative gesture that would resolve nothing." Slavik was 
Willing to discuss only the methodology of the transfer with the Hun
garian delegation directly. The Australian delegate repeated his state
ment of September 28 and asked that the bridgehead and transfer issues 
be linked together.168 

The Political and Territorial Comrnission on Hungary discussed the 
report of its subcornrnittee on the Bratislava bridgehead at its eighteenth 
meeting on October 1. The Hungarian delegation asked that the new 
frontier follow communal boundaries, and that the lock of Rajka, con
necting the Danube and the Little Danube, should remain ín Hungarian 
terntory. Czechoslovakia should reimburse the costs of a new highway 
bet~een Mosonmagyaróvár and Vienna and the dernilitarization pre
scnbed by the Trianon treaty be expanded to the bridgehead. With the 
~Xception of the last two items, the Czechoslovak delegation was will
ltlg to accept the Hungarian claims. The rules laid down for population 
exchange ín the February 27, 1946, agreement were to be applied to the 
eventual transfer of the residents of the bridgehead. The British and 
Arnerican delegation blocked a vote by ínsisting that the bridgehead and 
lransfer matters be linked. 169 Consequently the approval of the Czecho
slovak proposal and of the subcomrnittee's report was again postponed. 

At the meeting of the subcomrnittee on October 2 Czechoslovakia 
tak.ing stock of the Arnerican and British positions, a~cepted the com~ 
ProJnise solution offered by the New Zealand delegate. It became 
~Parent during the subcomrnittee's debate that in its original form the 
th Zechoslovak propo al would not have enough support even though 

ere was con istent sympathy for a permanent solution of the minori ty 
P
1
roblems and for the creation of a Czechoslovak national state. Czechos OVakj 

e . a propo ed an amendment according to which, "Hungary shall 
;ter mto bilateral negotiations with Czechoslovakia in order to solve 

e problem of tho e inhabitants of Magyar ethnic origin, residing in 
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Czechoslovakia, who will not be ettled in Hungary within the scope of 

the Treaty of February 27 , 1946, on exchange of populations. ln the 

event of no agreement being reached within a period of six months of 

the coming into force of the pre ent treaty, Czechoslovakia shall have 

the right to bring the question before the Council of Foreign Ministers 

and to request the assistance of the Council in effecting a final solution." 

At the October 3 meeting of the Political and Territorial Commission 

for Hungary this text was unanimou ly accepted and thus the transfer of 

the Bratislava bridgehead was al o thereby approved.170 

The Czechoslovak delegation was moved by a combination of fac

tors to withdraw its original proposal. Within the delegation , Masaryk 

was inclined to make territorial concessions in order to accomplish the 

population transfer but Clementi rigidly rejected this. The Slovak lead

ers were willing to have the Bratislava bridgehead reduced and to 

approve the compromise propo al of the New Zealand delegate replac

ing compulsory transfer with the acceptance of the "land with people" 

principle, even with minor border adju tment . This condernned to fail

ure the mediation attempts that were initiated by the Great Powers in the 

Council of Foreign Mini ters who were in charge of drafting the Hun

garian peace treaty. ln the case of Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, the 

Soviet Union came forward in defen e of the interests of the Slavic Bloc 

at all public meetings of the Pari Conference. ln the closing period of 

the conference, however, when the members of the CFM decided to 

speed up the work of this con ultative gathering and were seeking a 
solution acceptable to the Great Powers , Soviet diplomacy was not will

ing to endanger the Big Three deci ion e tablishing a principle with a 
Trieste-like test ina matter that would introduce a new clause into the 

draft peace treaty constructed by the CFM to implement the real or imag

inary interests of a minor ally. The British delegation implemented ~e 

position it had taken at the beginning of May and adapted its policies lfl 

Paris to the American line. Au tralia, and to a le ser degree Canada, 

backed the British position. At the beginning of September officials of the 

Foreign Office still advised Bede that 'The Czecho lovaks introduced 

their demand for the attachment of the five village in order to make the 

transfer of the Hungarian areas of the C all6köz to Hungary acceptable to 

Slovak public opinion ."171 The Marjoribanks compromi e forrnul; 

worked out at the Briti h Commonwealth group' meeting was aJ o base 
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on ~e passibility of a territorial exchange. Czechoslovakia's rejection of 

temtonal concessions and Hungary's adamant opposition to compulsory 

transfer caused the Anglo-American mediation attempts to fail. 

The American veto which wrecked the transfer was based on a com

bin~tion of ~eoretical and practical considerations. American diplomacy 

r~al1zed that 1t _had made a mistake at Potsdam when it accepted the prin

ciple of a national community's guilt and punishment and agreed on 

November 20, 1945 to accept 500,000 .Germans from Hungary into its 

zone of occupation ín Germany. Vishinsky and Clementis were citing this 

~otsdam precedent and the United States' acceptance of this responsibil

tty :"hen they emphasized the compulsory transfer possibility of the Hun

ganans from Slovakia. The United States delegation was unwilling to 

repeat its _earlier mistake. The resettlement of Germans from Hungary to 

the ~encan Zone was stopped in June 1946 and after August was tied 

to strm_gent conditions.172 TheAmerican and Hungarian position rejecting 

coUectJve guilt and responsibility coincided with the suspension of the 

transfer of Germans from Hungary. The Hungarian peace delegation 
le · fr · . ' 
~g . o~ the expenences gamed at the second Prague negotiations, 

PUt 1ts obJectJons to compulsory transfer on a basis of principle and was 

unwilling to accept even a partial implementation. 

The threat of Prime Minister Nagy and of the members of the peace 

?elegation that the democratic system rnight collapse proved effective. ln 
Itg SU j' . ed th . 

pport, Iffilt to e transfer 1ssue, the American delegation took into 

account that the democratic forces in Hungary were unlikely to survive 

lhe co_n equences of a forced population transfer.173 The cooling off of the 

Ainencan-Czecho lovak relationship and the overt friend hip of the Cze

cho~~ovak delegation with the Soviet Union strengthened the Hungarian 

Po
5
ition. ln the !ast phase of the Paris Conference decisions about the 

~~:sfer ~d ~e bridgehe_ad had to be _made _under the pressure of a dead-

. · By lmking the two 1ssues, Amencan d1plomacy managed to prevail 
Wtth th . M 1 
d .. e tact1cs o otov had used at the CFM meeting. By delaying a 

ec1 tii th l 
1 ion un e ast moment they forced the Soviet Union and Czecho-

s OVakj · 
th . a to make conce 1ons. The Czechoslovak president saw clearly 

13:t his delegation 's endeavors were frustrated by American resistance. 

g nes told ~ba sador _Steinhardt that, "The U.S. had supported Hun

c~' an Ax1s power, agam t Czechoslovakia, one of it allies." The Cze-

OSiovak pre ident said that his government was only too anxious to 
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come to an agreement with Hungary by direct negotiation but the Hun
garians had become most intransigent since they had recei:ed suppo~ 
and encouragement from the American government and that 1t was obv1-
ous that their entire course was merely a smoke screen to enlarge Hun
gary ultirnately at expense of Czechoslovakia he was _not hopeful an 
agreement could be reached by direct negotiation. He srud that under no 
circumstances would Czechoslovakia play into hands of Hungary by 
again granting special rights and privileges to minorities and anyone who 
insisted that Czechoslovakia grant such rights was deliberately shutting 
his eyes to the disaster to which this policy had led in past as evidenced 
by Vienna Award in 1938. He castigated those who did not bear respon
sibility of goveming a country and keeping peace but who ne~erth~less 
actively support granting special rights and privileges to an ethnic mm?:
ity whose loyalty should be to country and flag of which they were c1t1-
zens and not to a foreign power. He pictured disastrous consequences to 
a country like U .S. if each ethnic minori ty were granted special rights and 
privileges.114 Since the Czecho lovak government was unable to have th_e 
conference in Paris accept its transfer plan, it decided to prepare for a uru
lateral population transfer within the confines of the state.175 The ~~ng~
ians were fully aware of the fact that the American veto was dec1s1ve in 
blocking the transfer principle which was being introduced into the peace 
treaty plans. After the Pari Conference, Gyöngyösi expressed his th~5 

to the American mirrister in Budapest for the support that the Uruted 
States provided in this matter and added that Hungary would never forget 
the American stance.176 . 

From Hungary's point of view preventing the transfer was the cnt-
ical issue in the Hungarian-Czecho lovak conflict. The other Cze
choslovak amendment was accepted by the members of CFM. RetUfll 
of the "spiritual heritage" items hi torical archives, artistic, literary, and 
scientific ob jects that came into the owner hip of Hungary and Hung~
ian institutions after 1848, were mandated a a special clause (no.11) 111 

the Hungarian draft peace treaty.177 The American delegate tried to refer 
this matter to a bilateral di cu sion between Hungary and the concerned 
nations but the Yugoslav delegate claiming that Hungary had not corJ'l· • . . · fhe plied with the Trianon mandate , reJected this recommendation. ·rtee 
matter was referred to a Yugo lav-lndian-South African SubcorrunJ 
that submitted its report on October 1.178 
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At the penultirnate session of the Political and Territorial Commis
sion for Hungary, Marjoribanks still endeavored to narrow the extent of 
the Czechoslovak-Yugoslav proposal in both time and space . Finally, at 
the nineteenth meeting of the commission it accepted the joint Cze
choslovak, Yugoslav, British, and French proposal as its recommenda
tion.179 The Australian proposals subrnitted for the Hungarian draft 
peace treaty, review of the agreements, creation of a commission to 
supervise implementation of the treaty., and a court for human rights, 
and were withdrawn because of Soviet objections.1so This brought the 
work of the Political and Territorial Commission for Hungary to an end 
and on October 5 it unanimously accepted the report to be subrnitted to 
the plenary session of the Paris Conference.1s1 

Debate on Economic and Military Regul.ations 
Recommendations of the Paris Conference 

. The debates on reparations, restitution, and on the 
Pnnciple of mo t favored nation, which had been initiated at the ple
nary meetings of the Great Power Paris Conference, continued at the 
commission meetings. Based on the Italian precedent, the Economic 
Co · · " . mm1ss1on 1or the Balkans and Finland completed its recommenda-
tions in the equence established at Potsdam. With due alterations, 
they entered the Bulgarian and Romanian economic clauses into the 
l-1:~ngarian peace treaty proposal which allowed very Iittle consider
ation of Hungary's catastrophic economic situation and the assess
~ent of Hungary's ability to meet its financial obligations. Discus
sion of the Hungarian issues was left to the last few days of the Paris 
;

0 n~erence and the Hungarian peace delegation was not granted a 
eanng. 

13 At the f~rtieth meeting of the Economic Commission for the 
alkans and Fmland, on October 2, 1946, Willard L. Thorp asked, in the 

~éllne of the United States, that the reparation to be paid by Hungary be 
owered from three hundred to two hundred rniJlion dollars. A similar 
Pr~posa] was made on behalf of Finland two days later by Jacques Rein
S!ein, the American delegate. 
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The response of the Soviet Union to the American proposal made it 
evident that the Soviet Union intended to punish Hungary. Gusev ques
tioned the American contention that a l 0-15 percent increase in the ~ 938 
prices would increase the restitution payments by 50 percent, claun~d 
that Hungary was well able to make tbe payments and stated that his 
government did not want the reparation amount to be decreased. !he 
Soviet ambassador felt that the political consequences of the Amencan 
proposal would be deterioration in tbe relation~hi~ bet~een Hungary an?, 
its victorious Slavic neighbors and would ass1st reactionary Hu~gary. 
Gusev argued that the CFM took the armistice agree~ent as_the~ start
ing point and that Hungary was obligated to meet 1ts obligations. 1t 
demanded the same effort from the Hungarian workers and peasants as 
was demanded from the Russians in rebuilding their economy. He 

· b H 's clairned that the American and Australian statement a out ungary _ 
inability to pay was without foundation and rerni~d~~ the group of his 
government's April 21 indication of willingness to lllltlate ~ three-power 
investigation of Hungary 's econornic situation. Gusev claimed _that the 
return of Hungarian assets from the American ~on~ of ~ccupation was 
the only way to improve the Hungarian econormc s1~at1on. e 

The Ukrainian delegate mentioned the destructlon caused by th 

Hungarian army. The Byelorussian delegate spo~e ~f H~ngary's w~ 
guilt and judged the present cata trophic _econoffilc s1?1at1on to be th _ 
result of its participation in fascist aggress1on. He cons1dered the Amer 
ican attitude to be unfriendly. The Czechoslovak delegate went so far as 
to accuse the Hungarian government of having caused the present eco
nornic difficulties intentionally in order to create sympathy for HungarY· 
HaJ·du was unwilling to give up any of Hungary's thirty rnillion d~lla! 

. fr . t gbt reparation debt and, in view of the payment extens1on om s1x o e1 ·an 
years demanded guarantees to trengtben the Czechoslovak-Hungan d 
reparation agreement. Franc;oi Valéry, the French delegate, announce 
that he supported imposition of the original reparation payment and Jeafl 
Politis, the Greek delegate, demanded the maximum punis_hment for ~: 
aggressor but in the end abstained from the vote. Thorp tned to coun_ 
the Soviet arguments point by point. According to him the Hunganan 

. . . d ages 
government had asked for the elirnination of the dispanty m ~ to 
and restitution demands, for the consideration of Hungary's abilitY·"' 

• • · H felt u,e pay and for a sensible detenrunation of the reparation sums. e 
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reparation would be detrimental to the friendly relations between Hun
gary and its neighbors and would be the source of ill feeling. 

The American delegate believed the Czechoslovak-Hungarian and 
the other reparation agreements were made under the pressure of the 
arrnistice agreements and that the peace treaty could change and modi
fy them. He estimated the value of the Hungarian assets in the Ameri
can zone at a maximum of seventy five rnillion dollars and observed 
that only the Allied Control Council in. Berlin could decide about their 
retum. He reminded the group about the American restitution of Hun
garian gold, the need for econornic stabilization and about the cata
strophic decline in Hungarian productivity. The American delegate 
demanded that Hungary be given econornic assistance. Thorp's argu
ments proved to be futile. The Econornic Comrnission for the Balkans 
and Finland voted seven to five against it with two abstentions. Even 
Great Britain voted with the majority.182 

ln spite of American and British reservations, the Econornic Com
mission for the Balkans and Finland, at its forty-second meeting on 
October 3, 1946, accepted the Czechoslovak proposal for nullification 
of the fiscal and insurance agreements made after the Vienna Award and 
of t_he agreements made on the basis of the May 22, 1940, protocol and 
lheir legal consequences.183 This new clause which implied an addi-
t' ' 10nal burden offifteen rnillion dollars, was added as a new article in the 
B:ungarian draft peace treaty. 184 On Polish request the reparation article 
Was amended so that the rights and interests of the Allies in Hungary 
WouJd be restored to the conditions of September 1 1939 and not to 
th · ' ' 

ose of April 10, 1941. A Czechoslovak amendment, sirnilar to the 
Greek one and based on the Italian and Bulgarian precedents was 
approved. It provided that artistic, historic, and archeological items that 
coutct not be recovered from Hungary had to be replaced with items of 
~Ual value.185 The compensation for damages to the assets of the Allies 
lil Bungary was accepted according to the American wording and French 
Percentages proposed for Romania and Bulgaria. The 25 percent Ameri
can and Soviet proposal received only five votes, while the French pro
PosaJ demanding 75 percent received nine votes versus the British 100 
:rcent proposal's six votes.186 On Romania's initiative it was decided 
. ~t Bungary had to pay for the damages suffered by the Allies or their 

Citize · 
ns m Northern Transylvania when it was under Hungarian rule.187 
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The Hungarian peace delegation was successful with only one of its 
mediation proposals. ln connection with the resolution of the debt due 
to the bond-holders of the Duna-Sava-Adria Railway Company, Hun
gary negotiated and reached an agreement with the interested French 
parties. A text of the settlement was submitted to the cornrnission and 

was approved with a nine to four vote. 188 

The Economic Cornrnission for the Balkans and Finland on Octo
ber 4 unanimously accepted a Czechoslovak declaration when defining 
"citizens of the Allied Nations." This maintained Czechoslovakia's per
manent inheritance rights to the estates of those former Czechoslovak 
citizens who were citizens at the time of the country's occupation but 
who, after the liberation, lost their Czechoslovak citizenship. This com
plicated formulation pertained to the Germans and Hungarians. This 
tirne the Soviet, American, and British delegates voiced their reserva

tions and because of the opposition of the members of the CFM who 
were responsible for the Hungarian draft peace treaty, this matter was 
entered not as a separate clause but only as the record in the minutes of 

a Czechoslovak proposal.189 
On a British initiative, based on a precedent included in the Roman

ian draft peace treaty, and in spite of Soviet and Yugoslav opposition, 
Hungary was obliged to restore the assets of, or had to pay full compen
sation to, all persons who had been per ecuted in Hungary for racial or 
religious reasons. Hungary was not allowed to use assets or valuabJes 
left ownerless by the persecutions. The Hungarian delegation asked th~t 
the assets of Hungarian citizens persecuted because of their race, re!J
gion or political convictions and presently abroad, as well as Hungary's 
reparation claims from Germany be made available but this was not 
supported by the members of the commis ion. ln a memorandum dated 

September 28, 1946, the H~ngarian d~legation ad~tted ~e propriety 0: 

the British proposal regarding the Jew1 h property nghts m Hungary bll 
pointed out its serious economic repercussions. With two abstentio~s 
the cornrnission endorsed the Briti h proposal eight to four. 190 The sovi
et delegate opposed the liquidation of the Hungarian assets abroad but 
was voted down seven to four and the British-French-American propos· 

al, with an Australian amendment was accepted by seven to four. 
191 

. 
The Soviet Un.ion supported Hungary's reparation claims vis-a-v

15 

Germany but lost nine to five to a Briti h-American-French proposal 
10 
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the co?tr~. Th_e co~ssion took a similar position on September 24 
on a s1~1~ arttcle ~ the Romanian draft peace treaty. Following the 
vote, Vtshinsky explamed to Szekfű and Faragó on October 5, that 

they _had no reason to change their original position. They were 
convmced ofHungary's good intentions and willingness to comply 
an~ ~ill give support at all levels. They have no hope to get a 
m~Jonty at the conference, not ev.en at the plenary sessions, but 
pomted out that the Conference only made recomrnendations and 
that the final decision was in the hands of the Big Four. There he 
was prepared to continue to represent our point of view and the 
Soviet point of view that became manifest in the draft peace treaties 
and that were favorable for us. He prornised to be emphatic but did 
not fai! to point out that even at the CFM the Soviet Union did not 
have a majority.192 

Making Hungary yield on its claims vis-a-vis Germany called far 
~ explanation from Great Britain in the farm of a parliamentary ques
hon b~ Frederick Wiley, MP. The British Foreign Secretary responded 
by saymg that Great Britain would like to assist in Hungary's econom
ic recovery but, referring the Italian precedent and to the January 24 
1946 · ' . , reparatton agreement,193 did not believe that the Hungarian 
cla1ms could be met.194 

For the rate schedule of and far all binding agreements to be made 
conc · ·1 
to. emmg rru way traffic _through Hungary, Czechoslovakia managed 
d tmpose the formula wh1ch the French had inserted in the Bulgarian 
ra~ peace treaty. 195 The British-American proposal on most-favored

~:!~on ~tat~s and the ~rench_ pro~osal on air traffic were accepted. The 
rmtnation of sens1ble fau pnces far Hungarian reparations recom

;e~cted by the Americans was opposed by V. S. Gerashchenko the 

l
oviet delegate and by the Byelorussian delegate even though' this 

e ause . l d . was mc u ed m the Romanian draft peace treaty At the vote the 
Prop0 1 . . . . · ' 
t' sa rece1ved a s1mple maJonty of seven to four with two absten-
1ons 196 A th . . . 

beJ · t e next meetm_g of the comrniss1on, however, Joseph Kor-
v ' the Czechoslovak chamnan, citing procedural rules, nullified the 

Ote 197 Th S . d l . . 
0 . : e ov1et e egat1on d1d everything possible to implement the 
riginaJ conditions. ln accordance with the instructions of the Hungari-
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an Council of Ministers , Gyöngyösi endeavored to have these changed 
by Molotov but at their meeting on September 27, Moloto~ proved 
inflexible on the pricing of reparation hipments. He emphas1zed that 
the Soviet Union insisted on its rights as guaranteed by the shipping 
agreement. The armistice agreement authorized the applic~tion of ~e 
1938 world prices and the reparation payments were determmed on_this 
basis. He admonished the Hungarian to remember the devastatlons 
they had caused on Soviet territory. Finally, on the matter of prices,_he 
stated categorically that those specified in the agreement were not gomg 
to be changed.198 

ln order to resolve the reparation debates, the British proposal was 
accepted over the Soviet one. So far as the intemational nature_ of the 
Danube was concemed the French comprornise proposal, submitted at 
the debate of the Romanian and Bulgarian draft peace treaties, received 
majority support. ln es ence it declared that navigation on_ the Da~ube 
was free and that the detail would be worked out by an mtemat10nal 
conference with the participation of the Great Powers and the riparian 
states.199 During the debate about Hungary in the Econornic Comrnis
sion for the Balkans and Finland Hungarian insurance, contracts, and 
negotiable instruments were voted on, according to the R_omanian 
precedent, prior to the deadline of October 5, set by the Council of For-
eign Ministers.200 . 

ln the debate on the econornic article of the Hunganan draft peace 
treaty the Romanian-Bulgarian clau e were applied, and because of the 
differences of opinion among the Great Powers, the fmal resolution of 
the debates on reparation, restitution and mo t-favored-nation principle 
was left to the New York meeting of the CFM. Acceptance of the Cze· 
choslovak, Yugoslav'. and Rom~an amen~ments m~de the peace con~ 
ditions more oppress1ve and relief was obtamed only m the matter of th 
Duna-Sava-Adria Railway Company. The written comments by the 
Hungarian peace delegation were ignored and therefore on October ~• 
1946, Gyöngyösi addressed a tatement to the president of the pan; 
Conference and to the head of each delegation in which he stre se 
Hungary' difficult econornic ituation and drew their attention to :: 
fact that Hungary could not endure the burdens placed on her by 1 
draft peace treaty without the danger of complete econornic collap e-

20 

The Hungarian arguments about the inability to pay were u ed by tJ,e 
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Americans and British at the !ast meetings of the CFM in their final 
debates with the Soviet Union.202 

The Military Commission discussed the Hungarian clauses on 
September 30, 1946. Amendments were proposed by Czechoslovakia, 
P~land, and the United States. Zoltán Baranyai was heard by the com
nussion, primarily on prisoner of war issues. The New Zealand delegate 
asked about the location of the prisoners of war in the Soviet Union but 
no changes were made in the prisoner of war clauses.203 A Belgian pro
posal banned atornic weapons, sea rnines or torpedoes, submarines and 
assault crafts in clauses sirnilar to the Bulgarian ones. The Czechoslo
Vak recommendation to limit the Hungarian armed forces and to forbid 
the construction of strong points within 20 kilometers of the border had 
to_ be withdrawn by Czechoslovakia under Soviet pressure. The Soviets 
Wished to avoid a bad precedent in the negotiations about Bulgarian and 
Ro~anian armed forces reduction. The Hungarian delegation protested 
agamst the further 38 percent reduction proposed by Czechoslovakia 
because "it affected the nation 's dignity and made the defense of the 
borders impo sible ... Hungary would be a power vacuum and could be 
occupied at will any time."204 The Hungarian position could prevail 
becau e in this case it coincided with the other interests of the Great 
Power charged with drafting the Hungarian peace treaty proposals. The 
arnend_ment concerning the obligation to return Polish rnilitary supplies 
Was w1thdrawn after the United States made a proclamation in the name 
of the CFM according to which a prornise had been made in the name 
of the Great Powers to distribute the surplus war materials of the former 
enemy countries among the most severely damaged allies . The Ameri
ca~ delegation did not insist that its proposal about the rnilitary graves 
be 1ncluded in the draft peace treaty.20s 

The recommendations conceming the Hungarian draft peace treaty 
1? be subrnitted to the CFM were voted on at the October 12 1946 ses-
s10 · ' ' So;· of the P~ . Conference. The Yu~osl~v, Czecho lovak, American, 

iet, and Bnti h peakers gave therr v1ews on the Hungarian-Cze
Cho lovak arrangement and the Australian delegate spoke about the 
rep~ation and about rejecting the possibility of reviewing the peace 
:aties. The Soviet and American delegates engaged in a verbal battle 

out the amount of the reparations. Stanoje Simic, the Yugoslav dele
&ate, reminded the audience that Hungary was not the only one respon-
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sible for Munich and the fascist war but that the League of Nations and 
the Western Powers that signed the Munich Pact were equally account
able and had delivered southeastem Europe to Hitler. Simic considered 
it essential that Hungary regulate its relationship with its Slavic neigh
bors, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia in the spirit of the new democra
cy. Clementis announced that his country did not wish to make a peace 
treaty with Hungary based on vengeance. The request for the removal 
of the Hungarians had been subrnitted because they were a source of 
irredentism and revisionism and generated tension between the two 
countries. Because of the oppo ition of two members of the CFM, Cze
choslovakia accepted a new proposal such that the Hungarian goven:i
ment could find a way to accommodate the Hungarians from Slovakia 
and also that Czechoslovakia rnight be protected against a fifth colurnn 
and against interference into its domestic affairs. Because of the exis
tence of certain reactionary Hungarian circles, Ambassador Gusev 
believed the Czechoslovak fear to be justified. Ambassador Bedell 
Srnith defended the principle of bilateral negotiations and of v~luntarY 
resettlement "even at the price of minor territorial adjustments m order 
to reduce to a minimum the number of those who had to be displaced 
from the land on which they and their ancestors had lived for genera
tions ." Bedell Srnith and his Briti h colleague,Alexander, prornised that 
if the parties could not reach a ati factory agreement within ix months 
and without violation ofhuman rights their govemments would arrange 
for such a solution. . . d At the reparation debate of the plenary sess1on the Sov1et an 
Ukrainian delegates reiterated the well-known arguments about the 
wartirne damages caused by Hungary, the friendly relations of the 
neighboring countries and the genero ity of the Soviet Union. ThofP, 
the American delegate, did not in i t on acceptance of the two hundre~ 
rnillion dollar proposal but announ~~ that he would vote a~ain~t ~d 
reparation article. Alexander, the BntJ h delegate held out the likelih~ 
of the reestablishment of Briti h-Hungarian econornic contact whicll 
would help to rebuild central Europe and the Balkan .206 

. The plenary session of the Pari Conference accepted the follovnng 
proposals with a two-thirds majority: the preamble, the Bra_tisla"; 
bridgehead, the prohibition of revi ioni t propaganda, the btlater d 
arrangement of the Slovakian Hungarian ' issue, the Czechoslovak af1 
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Yugoslav cultural inheritance, the consequences of the Vienna Award, 
the Czechoslovak one on the fee schedule for railway transport, the Bri
tish one on protection of human rights and compensation of the perse
cuted, the Romanian one on restitution of Allied assets in North Tran
sylvania, the American-British-French ones on expropriation of Hun
garian assets abroad, on determining the procedures for resolving con
flicts and the giving up of Hungarian reparation claims vis-a-vis Ger
~any and the French one on intemational control of Danubian naviga
tion. A sirnple majority carried the French proposals on reducing the 
compensations to 75 percent and the clause regulating the Duna-Sava
Aclria Railway Company matter.201 

The Paris Conference made the conditions of the Hungarian peace 
treaty proposals more stringent particularly in regard of the Czechoslo
Vak claims. These claims of a country considered to be a victorious 
minor ally were largely satisfied. The conference enlarged the circle of 
lhose participating in the peace treaties and in this way made the other 
~lied countries, beyond the CFM, interested parties in the implementa
tion of the treatie . Because of the delay in the German and Japanese 
()eace negotiations, a disproportionate importance was attributed to the 
negative role of Hungary in the war. 

The "judgment" rendered by the gathering of the twenty-one Allied 
Powers came as a profound disappointment to the Hungarian peace del
egation. The most painful matter was the fate of the Hungarians in 
R.~mania. ln his letter to Molotov, on October 12, 1946, Gyöngyösi 
Pointed out that, 

It is very disillusioning to Hungarian public opinion that, so far as 
the frontiers are concemed, the Peace Conference did not consider 
it important to take cognizance of the fact that in 1919, ignoring 
self-determination and ethnic principles, Romania received territo
ry on which a very large number of Hungarians lived. The Peace 
Conference did not consider it essential to take steps, contrary to 
the 1919 ordinances, to regulate the institutional guarantees to 
assure the human rights and cultural and econornic interests of 
1,500,000 Hungarians living in this area and representing 27 per
cent of the population. Finally, the Peace Conference did not con
sider it important to deal with the situation created by Romania, 
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denying Romanian citizen hip to a significant portion of the Hun
garians living there and claiming that they were Hungarian citiz~ns. 
Holding the assets of Hungarians living there improperly and ille
gally bond and creating disadvantages for the Hungarians in the 
econornic areas, such a land reform and taxation. The Hungarian 
peace delegation had pointed out repeatedly that if the peace con
ference did not wish to become involved in the discussion of these 
matters, they could only be re olved by the direct negotiation 
between the two countries. It asked the Peace Conference to invite 
the Romanian delegation to engage in negotiations with the Hun
garian delegation to resolve these matters and stated that it was pre
pared to engage in such negotiation . The conference did not con
sider this request even though a irnilar initiative was made by one 
of the delegations to the conference. 

ln his reply letter on October 27 Molotov advised Gyöngyösi that, 

The regulation of the pending que tions between Romania and 
Hungary were not pertinent to the activities of the Paris Conference 
particularly because the i ue rai ed in the letter should clearly be 
on the agenda of negotiation between the Hungarian and Roman
ian govemments. As far as your tatement that the Paris Conference 
did not deem it important to guarantee the democratic rights, cul
tural protection and assurance of econornic interests of the Hungar
ian population living in Romania is concemed, I find it necessarY 
to draw your attention to article 3 of the Romanian draft peace 
treaty that prescribe the Romanian govemment's obligations to 
guarantee the rights and intere t of the Hungarian population to 
the necessary extent.208 

Groza prornised Sándor ékám, the Hungarian envoy in Buchare~t, 
that the situation of the Hungarian who ettled in North Transylvania 
after 1940 would be regularized. ékám reported that Groza stated that, 

. . . b cause he was not intere ted in the Part peace negotiattons e 
he knew that the Tran ylvania matter had been settled two ye_afS 

. C auoll before and was not going to be taken up agam. ooper 
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between_ the two countries was not dependent on where the politi
cal frontiers were located, but on whether a true symbiosis could be 
wo_rked out and this is where he wished to serve as an example. 
Th1s wa the reason for his not going to Paris even though he was 
seve~ely criticized for this decision. He did not want to appear in the 
publ!c eye as the attomey for Romania but as the architect of the 
friendship between the two nations. He only srniled when his 
experts raised historical, econornic and other arguments and Iet 
th_em take two railroad cars full of documents that were presently 
sull somewhere in transit on the ocean, but he always knew that this 
was u~ecessary and unimportant. The historical arguments were 
seen differently by the Hungarians and by the Romanians. Econom
ic and other arguments had two sides for the two parties and it was 
not this that mattered but the security of living together that he 
would try to accomplish. This was why he got Transylvania and this 
was the path on which he wished to go forward.209 

. The October 22, 1946, assessment of the Hungarian rninister of for
etgn affairs already contained the arguments about the Paris Conference 
tha~ deterrnine Hungarian public attitudes to this day. Among the Hun
ganan hopes mentioned by Gyöngyösi, was that , "the Peace Conference 
Would be guided by forward looking generosity and not by the short 
ter~ view of vengeance," that they would recognize "the meríts of Hun
ganan democracy purified in the fire of suffering," that the principles of 
lhe Atlantic Charter and of the UN Charter would be implemented and ~:t the Hungarian arguments_ favorin~ a ~ermanent peace in the 

-~~be Valley would be taken mto cons1derat1on. According to Gyön
:y~st the Great Power perspectives and interests prevailed over the 
. as,c principles voiced by the Allies. "No attempt was made to reorgant the Danube Valley and intemational order in general, prior to the 
Undamental difference between the Great Powers being worked out 

~o that the mutual relationships between countries could be placed on ~ 
eaithy and finn foundation. The conference had only an advisory 

natu_re_and the di cus ion were based on a plan that was converting the 
~Slrce agreement into peace agreements with only the most essen-
tat mod "fi · " "Th d " r' t 1cat1on . e e1eated countries had only minimally more 
ights than the accu ed at a trial." None ofthe victorious powers accept-
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ed the Hungarian comments as a whole. Gyöngyösi attributed the 
severe political attitude toward Hungary to the fact that within one gen
eration, this was the second time that it had appeared as a defeated 
country at the peace conference fallowing a world war and at this time, 
on the side of a country that was burdened by a series of crirnes unpar
alleled in history. The Horthy regime was one of the most uniquely 
reactionary in the world. It's unfortunate revisionism and attachment to 
an illusory past closed its mind to all healthy ideas that served to move 
the world farward and promote under tanding between the nations. 
Responsibility far the war was not di cussed because that would not 
have been desirable even from the per pective of some of the victorious 
states. Thus it could not be shown that Hungarian resistance to German 
expansion and belligerent efforts was , among its neighbors, second only 
to the heroic fight of the Yugo lav people. According to Gyöngyösi the 
role of the farmer satellites in the defeat of Germany became prominent 
and thus, from this perspective Hungary appeared with the mark of 
Cain as the "last of Hitler's satellite ." "The series of missed opportuni
ties and the suicidal spinelessne s of the Hungarian ruling classes ... our 
passive behavior on March 19 1944 the failure of our proclaimed 
switch on October 15, and the fact that even after the farmation of the 
Debrecen government and the declaration of war on Germany, on 
December 23, 1944, the Hungarian troops did not turn against Hitler's 
Germany and, in fact, a part of them continued to fight." Gyöngyösi 
saw the protection of the nation ' interest at the Paris Conference best 
represented by the submission of the minority protection code propos
al, the blockage of the compul ory tran fer of 200 ,OOO Hungarians froJll 
Slovakia, the reduction of the Czecho lovak territorial claims by half 
and by the finn stand on fundamental human rights. He felt that the 
"atrnosphere that initially was di tinctly unfriendJy toward us, notice
ably improved toward the end. '210 

Hungarian peace preparatory diplomacy was confronted at the 
Paris Conference with the peace negotiations procedures elaborated bY 
the CFM. Under these condition it i understandable that in tead of an 
assessment of the issue on merit and negotiations with the vanquished, 
the conference saw the realization of the conditions dictated by the vic
tors and the satisfaction of their intere t . The Hungarian did not see 
any endeavors far a lasting peace and a peace treaty ba ed on justice, 
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equity an? democracy gaining favor in Paris. The open clashes in Paris 
ceased w1th ~e closing session ofthe conference on October 15, 1946. 
There was an_ 1~provement in the American-Soviet relations which cre
ated the cond1t1ons far the renewal of secret diplomatic activity between 
the Great Powers and the completion of the five peace treaties. 



Chapter Seven 

THE NEW YORK SESSION OF 
THE COUNCIL OF FOREIGN 
MINISTERS AND THE 
HUNGARIAN PEACE TREATY 

After the Paris Conference the Great Powers again 
retumed to the policy of mutual concessions and to a search for agree
rnent ín working out the final text of the five peace treaties. The East
West debates that became manifest during the conference were again 
pushed into the background. Bymes in his radio address on October 18, 
1946, and President Truman in his speech to the UN General Assembly 
emphasized that the United States and the Soviet Union voted the same 
Way on many is ues. They stressed that the differences in social and 
econornic systems would not stand in the way of peace. Even Stalin 
attempted to rninirnize the importance of the differences of opinion 
When he emphasized that the American-Soviet relations had not deteri
orated. ln his press interview, Molotov stated that both parties were 
Willing to meet half way. 1 

Yet, the members of the Council of Foreign Ministers viewed the 
VaJidity of the Paris Conference recommendations in a diametrically 
Oppo ed way. Bymes who had been truggling ever since the London 
Conference to get the peace conference under way tried to show the 
resutts of the con ultative forum as the "peace of the nations." It was 
With the majority vote obtained at the Pari Conference that Bymes 
triect to influence the Soviet position. ln this hope he was rapidly disap
Pointed. At the third meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers in 
New York, between November 4 and December 12, Molotov consid
erect the Pari Conference unsati factory and, as though the Paris Con-
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ference had never taken place, returned to a rabid defense of the July 

Soviet position. The hands of tbe secretary of state were shackled not 

only by his own avowed obligation to accept the two-thirds vote deci

sions of the Paris Conference but al o by the change in the foreign pol

icy orientation that was recornrnended by the Clifford report accepted 

on September 24. ln the United State admini tration the view prevailed 

that no more concessions could be made to the Soviet Union because 

these were used for territorial expan ion and becau e the delay in the 

peace treaties was used to legalize the stationing of the Red Arrny in the 

enemy countries.2 The hardest bargaining of the entire peace treaty 

process took place at the new meeting of the CFM and it almost came 

to a complete break over the Trie te question. They did succeed, how

ever, to avoid a complete rupture of Great Power cooperation. The 

"Open Diplomacy" employed in Pari did not keep the members of the 

CFM from changing their mind and the French delegation could again 

play its role as the seeker of compromi e solutions. Bymes emphasized 

his inflexibility vis-a-vis the Soviet Union in his public utterances, but 

at the council sessions he was willing to reach an agreement and to con

tinue the negotiations on the basis of mutual concessions, in spite of the 

Clifford report recornrnendations. ln the ca e of the "second order" 

peace treaties, the CFM proved to be a uitable forum for the harmoniz

ing of the Great Power intere ts, even at the price of major clashes. 

Between November 4 and ovember 11 the CFM in New York, 

reviewed the recornrnendation of the Pari Conference. At the debate 

on the Italian peace treaty, in the matters of Trieste, reparation and the 

Italian-Austrian agreement, Molotov completely ignored the recorn· 

mendations made with a two-thirds majority and stated that this demon

strated that not every recornrnendation of the Paris Conference meant a 

satisfactory re olution of the problem and that it was the task of the 

members of CFM to compo e the final text of the peace treaties.3 The 

Italian reparation was the only one tbat both the American and Soviet 

ministers of foreign affairs oppo ed. It wa the one that included the 75 

percent compensation levei recornrnendation moved at the conference 

by the French and Briti h delegation .4 All other item were postponed 

because of the American-Soviet difference of opinion. d 

On November 8 and 11, the mini ter of foreign affairs reviewe r 

the pending questions in the first draft of the peace treaty propo als fo 
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the_ B~ans and Finland. Molotov stubbornly defended the Soviet 

Dmon s 1~terests in south_e~st Euro~. ln Romania's case he even reject

e~ the ltali~ precedent c1tmg the difference in the size of the two coun

tnes and d1fference in their participation in the war as his reasons.s The 

claus~s ~bo~t the human rights and assets of the Romanian Jews, the 

fleet hnu~?on,_th~ renouncement of claims against Germany, the free:o~ of CIVIl av1at1on, th~ reimbursement of the oil companies, the res-

lution of the debated 1ssues, and the intemational system for the 

Danube-were all postponed by the rninisters of foreign affairs. The 

only progress made was in the minor matter of the deterrnination of lit

er~. and artistic objects. Molotov flatly rejected the Anglo-Arnerican 

Pos1t1on ba ed on two-thirds vote by the Paris Conference.6 

Debate on the Bulgarian peace treaty proposal suffered the same 

fate. Only the matter of the fortifications on the Bulgarian-Greek bor

!er an? the rail transit is ue ':ere discussed.7 It was in discussing the 

tter 1ssue that the Hungarian peace treaty füst appeared. Bevin 

argued for the inclusion of the railway transit fees in the peace treaties 

~ecause an id~ntic~ proposal ma~e by Czechoslovakia for Hungary 

./s accepted m Paris by a two-thirds vote. ln this instance, Molotov 
1
shed to leave the determination of the fees to Bulgaria and its neigh

bors not caring that in the case of Hungary he had approved the peace 

cla~se that was originally moved by Greece for Bulgaria but was 

co~ied by Czechoslovakia vis-a-vis Hungary. ln his peculiar interpre

tation of the Paris decisions the Soviet minister of foreign affairs even 

::nt so_far ~at in the cas~ ofthe Paris vote_limiting the Bulgarian bor-

fort1ficat1ons he cons1dered the abstentions as negative votes thus 
strength . hi . . b . . . . 

enmg s pos1t1on Y claimmg that m th1s question there was 
no tw th· d · · · 
cha 

0
- Ir 

8 ~a!onty.s ~~e Paris Conference obviously did nothing to 

~?e the poht1cal decJSions of Stalin and Molotov to solidify the 

~:~
1
t
1
on of ~e ~oviet Union in Bulgaria, Romania, and Hungary by 

fro Ir deterr~u~atlon o~ the pea~e conditions. Without yielding anything 

to rn_tbe ongmal Sov1et bargaming position, Molotov now endeavored 
garn Anglo-American approval. 

an The CFM discus ed the recommendations pertaining to Finland 

r ~ to Hungary on November 11, 1946.9 At the beginning of the second 
ev1ew f th . 

Yi o_ e e recommendations the news arrived that Italy and 

Ugoslav1a had started direct negotiations and therefore the council 
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changed its procedures and concentrated on the resolution of their pri~
cipal problem. Between November 12 and November 16, the counc1l 
for all practical purposes became a "con tituent assembly" for ~e Free 
Territory of Trieste. The roles were rever ed with Molotov urgmg the 
withdrawal of the allied troop and the limitation of the governor's 
powers while the British and American Ministers tied _the troop with
drawal to conditions, wished to give the Govemor pracucal powers and 
subordinated the popular assembly to these. 10 ln the matter of Trieste 
and of the Italian reparations Moloto went beyond the French compro
mise proposal accepted in Paris, and defended the Yugo l_av intere~ts 
with unparalleled tenacity. He ucceeded in having the temtory deIJ11l
itarized and neutralized. Only the Security Council was allowed to send 
troops in case of an emergency being declared. The govemor's powers 
were limited and an interim regime was put in place until the peace 
treaty went into effect. Agreement wa made possible by the November 
25 meeting of Byrnes and Molotov. After negotiations lasting more ~an 
eighteen months, and seeing the Soviet Union's obstinacy, Byrnes JUst 

about gave up hope to ever reach an agreement with the Soviet Union 
on the five peace treaties. Molotov, however, was searchi~g for a ol\ 
tion that was acceptable to Yugo la ia, objected to the adJournment 0 

the New York meeting of the CFM and forced the secretary of stat~ to 
back off again. Byrnes yielding to the tiresome tactics of the Sov1ets 
agreed that for the interim period the United States, Great Britain and 
Yugoslavia would reduce their_ troop to five thou and men ~ach. _Thi~ 
following day, at a secret meetlng, tbe CFM accepted the ba 1c pnn_c 
ples of an agreement on thi basi and agreed on the time of legislative 
elections to be held in Trieste. Thi then opened the way for closure of 
the still open questions in all five peace treaties. 11 

The matter of the Hungarian peace treaty was thus even further su~-

J·ect to the resolution of the Italian Romanian and Bulgarian peace cond1' 
· ns tions. Hungarian diplomacy endeavored to often the recommendatJO to 

of the Paris Conference that were di advantageous for Hungary and 

have them declared null and void. The British raised the que tion of the 
· nswithdrawal of troops and the American of the arnount of the reparatJO 

Debate on the Hungarian peace condition , however, was placed on ~e 
agenda only toward the end of the peace treaty di cu ion and onl7 

111 

connection with the debate on all the other matters before the counctl · 
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Closing the Debate on the Hungarian Peace Treaty. 
Reparations and Withdrawal of the Soviet Troops 

The Drafting Commission submitted the Hungarian 
peace treaty proposal to the Council of Foreign Ministers on October 
~2, 1946. It contained thirty-seven articles and six appendices and also 
~cluded the recommendations of the Paris Conference and the posi
t1ons taken by the members of the council. ln New York the text was 
a~gmented by five articles. Prior to the opening of the New York ses
s1on of the CFM, the Foreign Office prepared arguments in favor of the 
American proposal to reduce the amount of the reparations and for the 
removal of the troops that protected communications with the Russian 
zone in Austria. The latter issue was brought to London and Washing
ton 's notice by the British and American ministers in Budapest. In the 
telegram sent to the Foreign Office on October 26,Alexander Helm the 
British minister in Budapest, expressed his and his colleagues con~ern 
about the various ways in which article 20 of the Hungarian peace treaty 
Proposal, dealing with troop withdrawal, and retention of lines of com
lllunication forces could be interpreted. He considered it inevitable that 
a considerable amount of time elapse between the ratification of the 
1-Iungarian and Austrian peace treaties and their entry into force. There
fore, "It eems to us that the Russians could, under this article as word
ect, maintain effective control in Hungary and so indefinitely prolong 
the present very unsatisfactory situation." The British and American 
lllinisters urged that agreement be reached on this during the New York 
session of the council. Otherwise "acute difficulties, Ieading to dead
!Ock, will arise after the constitution of tripartite commission referred to 
1
n Article 34" [ controlling the execution of the peace treaty]. The gen

era1 n~ture of the present wording was based on the hope that in the 
:eanume the Austri~ peace negotiations would move forward. Heim 

be
nd Schoenfeld cons1dered the lack of precise Janguage in this article to 

dangerous.12 

On the basis of Anglo-American agreement, Great Britain was pre
Parect to raise the que tions of troop withdrawal and of the American 
Pr~po al about reparation reduction at the New York session. The terri
:nal experts in the Foreign Office were skeptical about the chances of 

e first propo al. Williams forwarded the Budapest telegram to the Bri-
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tish delegation but assumed that nothing could be done a~out at this late 
stage of the negotiations.13 Bevin, thinking about art1cle 21_ of the 
Romanian peace treaty proposal and article 20 of ~e _Hunganan one, 
realized that there was a chance to initiate the termrnation of the occu
pation of the two countries. According to the foreign secretary, "~ince 
we have now agreed to withdraw our troops from I~y, there_ 1s no 
longer reason to permit the Soviets to retain ~oops m ~omarua ~d 
Hungary." Great Britain made an agreement w1th ~e Uruted States m 
order to supply its zone in Austria acro the Uruted State_s zone of 
occupation. Therefore, during the Romanian and Hunganan peace 
treaty debate, Bevin wished "to raise the question anew when we come 
to consider the aboveArticles, suggesting their deletion from the Ro~an
ian and Hungarian Treaties on the ground that such ~es of ~ommuruca
tion as the U.S.S.R. may still require with their zone m Austria could run 
elsewhere or be arranged for outside the Treaties. If I cannot sec~e ~e 
deletion of the Articles, J shall ask that they hould provide for a luruta
tion on the number of troops involved." 14 The Foreign Office was not 
convinced by the bellicose stand of its chief. John Rupert Colville: the 
Foreign Office Southem Departrnent Yugo lavian desk officer, cons1der
ing the geographic realities, concluded that another supply route t~ Aus
tria could be maintained only through Czecho lovakia or Yugo lavia. He 
doubted if the Czechoslovaks would be pleased to allow thi and aJso 
whether the one track Yugoslav line would be adequate to assure the sup
ply route. He believed that an agreement outside the peace treaty wo~l~ 
be best but added: "I don 't see much hope of M. Molotov swallowino 
this." Michael S. William thought that it would be beneficial to force 

· · · ·d ed . nlik l that Molotov into a defens1ve po 1t1on but be al o cons1 er 1t u e Y 
the Soviet minister of foreign affairs would agree. 15 

The Hungarian government addre ed memoranda to the CFM 00 

· nda-November 1, 9, and 29 in whic~ they asked th~t c~rtai_n recomme ct-
tions of the Paris Conference be 1gnored that rrunonty nghts be prote 
ed and that unilateral action again t Hungary be stopped, that the eco-t 

' . . ' b"J' d thll nornic claims be coordmated w1th the country a I 1ty to pay an un-
the econornic claims be reduced.16 ladár Szegedy-Ma zák, the H 

1 garian rninister in Washington , wrote a memorandum on November
10

~ 

1946, on article 4 of the peace treaty draft that contained the Czechos 
vak recommendation about "forbidding revi ionist propaganda." 
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Szegedy-Maszák considered this discriminatory because, "The 
~ew Hungary decisively abandoned the methods of the revisionist pol-
1cy of the former governments, which methods have on many occasions 
been condemned by the authorized representatives of present-day Hun
gary." He argued that Hungary would soon gain full membership in the 
UN. Therefore it was contrary to the UN Charter to apply clauses that 
~ould make it possible for a neighboring country to interfere in its 
intemal affairs of Hungary, ín historical; literary and cultural areas, that 
would be perrnitted under the ill-defined term of "revisionist propagan-
da " 17Th H · · • e unganan protest ra1sed no echo and the Great Powers never 
responded. 

The November 9, 1946, Hungarian memorandum turned out to be 
the only document from Hungary that was referred to by a rninister of 
foreign affair of a Great Power in the entire history of the Council of 
Foreign Ministers. ln the document the Hungarian government asked 
that 

1) The Hungarian-Czechoslovak border should be reestab
lished in its entirety according to the situation which prevailed on 
December 1, 1937, and the modification offered by the Paris Peace 
Conference to the füst section of the Hungarian peace treaty should 
be rejected inasmuch as this modification is not justified either 
from a practical point of view or as a matter of principle. 

2) As long a the problem of the inhabitants of Magyar ethnic 
origin residing in Czechoslovakia has not been settled either by an 
exchange of territory or in some other manner, according to Article 
~ bis. of the draft peace treaty, the basic human rights promulgated 
m the Charter of the United Nations should be accorded to these 
inhabitants of Magyar ethnic origin in Czechoslovakia. 

3) The third article of the Romanian draft peace treaty should 
be supplemented by a clause, according to which the rights of the 
Hungarian rninority in Romania should be defined within a given 
period of time through direct negotiations between Hungary and 
Romania. Should these direct negotiations between Hungary and 
Romania re ult in failure the Hungarian Govemment should be 
given an opportunity to apply to the Council of Foreign Ministers 
for a final adjustment of this problem. 
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On this occasion the Hungarian Goverrunent wishes to point 
out that the economic situation of the e Romanian citizens of Ma
gyar ethnic origin has unfortunately further deteriorated in the 

recent past. 
4) With reference to the communication of the Hungarian 

Peace Delegation, addres ed to the Peace Conference in Paris (C.P. 
Gen. Doc. C. 5 .) in the matter of the economic situation of Hungary, 
as well as with reference to the letter of the Hungarian Minister of 
Foreign Affairs, dated October 8, 1946, and addressed to the Chair
man of the Peace Conference, the Hungarian Goverrunent on the 
basis of pertinent evidence is obliged to reaffirm that the economic 
burdens established in the draft peace treaty far exceed Hungary's 
economic capacity and can only re ult in the collapse of the Hun
garian economy, with all that thi would entail. Hungary's econo
my is utterly unable to bear burdens over and above the sums 
already allotted in the tabilization program for meeting the coun
try's obligations under the armi tice term and the terms anticipat
ed in the treaty of peace.18 

Only the last Hungarian demand was upported at the council meeting 
even though the memorandum was di tributed very late on the day the 
Hungarian matters were discu ed. 

Article 21 of the Hungarian peace treaty proposaJ, dealing with 
reparations, was approved at the Pari Conference with a simple major
ity with the American delegation voting against it. Referring to the 
Szegedy-Maszák memorandum, Byrne stated at the sixth meeting of 
the council, on November 11, that according to the Hungarian gove:11· 
ment the reparation demand exceed the capacity of the HunganaJl , . fi 
economy to comply and could lead to the collap e of the Hungana 
economy with all the con equence thereof. Hungary wa unable to 
shoulder burdens above the tabilization program in order to complY 
with its obligations under the armi tice agreement and the peace treatY. 
Molotov had not received the Hungarian memorandum by that time, bt1l 
did not consider the arguments con incing. "At the Paris Conference, 
the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Hungary made a tatement and he, 
far from raising any objection to the amount of reparati?n fixed :~ 
Hungary and subscribed to by her, tated that the Hungar1an Gove 
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ment considered it to be its duty to pay reparations." Consequently he 
recommended that when the CFM studied the reparation matter the 
sum determined prior to the Paris Conference should be tak:en a~ the 
base, which incidentally received the majority of the votes at the con
fere~ce. Byrnes urged that the merits of the Hungarian memorandum be 
s~d1ed even though it had come to hand very late. Molotov responded 
W1th the well-known argument that if the Americans were so anxious to 
reestablish Hungarian economy, they should return the Danube ships 
and the Hungari~ property in the American Zone. Byrnes replied that 
severaJ days earlier the American government had issued instructions 
for the re_turn of the ships. The retum of the Hungarian property from 
lhe Amencan zone was stopped by the April 1946 decisíon of the Allíed 
Control Council in Berlin and because of the protest of the French rep
resentati ve .. He just wanted to mak:e sure that no French properties 
:ould be g1ven to Hungary and had since changed his mind. Byrnes 
sked that the CFM reach agreement on the retum of the Hungarian 

ass~ts from the zones of occupation in Germany. Molotov interjected 
saymg that the Soviet Union had begun to retum their properties to 
Bung~, Yugoslavia and other countries from its zone. Bevin refused 
to contmue the discussion of this item because it was not on the agenda 
for the _day. The council then adjoumed the reparation debate until all 
delegat:Ions had ~e chance to fully study the Hungarian memorandum. 

ln parallel w1th the Romanian and Bulgarian draft peace treaties 
~ebate at the Novem_ber 11 meeting the following issues pertaining to 
B~ng~ we~: also discussed: clauses to forbid discrimination between 
the nganan citize~s, bannin~ certain weapons, the amount of reparation, 
th ma~er of Alhed ?ropert1es in Hungary and Hungarian properties in 
re Alh~d an~ assoc1ated zones, the relinquishing of Hungarian repara
r:~claims v1s-a-vis Germany, ~ivilian_ aviation, mutual agreements on 
th ays, ettlement of econorruc confücts, the international regime for 
th e ~anube and the interpretation of the peace treaty. Molotov vetoed 
b e issue of the Duna-Sava-Adria Railway Company article that had 

1 een ba_ ed on a France-Hungary agreement, becau e he wished to 
~:e th1 ~atter to negotiations b~tween Hungary and its neighbors. 
ses _councII deferred all open que tlons to a later meeting. At the same 
\V ston, although not on the agenda, Bevin raised the matter of troop's 

1thdrawal: 
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When we discussed Italy, Molotov uggested that in order to get 
our troops out of Italy, Great Britain should make arrangements 
with U .S. to go through Germany. I was wondering now whether it 
would be possible to review the retention of troops on the lines of 
comrnunication in the Balkan countries, whether the Soviet would 
agree to alternative routes so that the whole area rnight be cleared 
of troops . We didn't agree on Article 20 , but in view of the very use
ful suggestion made in the ca e of Italy, I raise the question as ~o 
whether the occupation forces couldn't be assigned less routes in 

Hungary and Rumania, and the other countries , and that the troops 
be withdrawn just as we agreed to withdraw from Italy. Molotov 
replied: I must say that there i no uch question on our agenda and 
it is not possible to discuss it without the nece sary preparation on 
the part of military authoritie . The Soviet Delegation is not pre
pared to take this question up now.19 

The request of the Hungarian government for the reduction of the 
reparation payments and the sugge tion of the Foreign Office ~or troop 
withdrawal came too late. The Soviet rninister of foreign affrurs wept 
the former off the table by referring to earlier Hungarian positions ~d 
to the Great Power decision made prior to the Paris Conference and did 
the same for the latter, using Bevin ' technique, by clairning that it had 
not been on the agenda. From Hungary s perspective, the only benefit 
of the CFM debate was that a way opened up for the return of the Hun
garian properties from Germany that was previously blocked by the 
decision of the Allied Control Council in Berlin and by the French ve_to• 

Having resolved the Trie te que tion the Council of Foreign Min
isters returned after November 26 to work out the final text of the five 
peace treaties. After the meeting of B yme and Molotov an attempt was 
made to re olve the reparation and compensation issue with mutuallY 
acceptable solutions. The matter of Italian and Bulgarian reparation

5 

and the matter of the Bulgarian-Greek border were di cu ed joiotlY 
· ns 

and then Molotov inserted the matter of the Danube and of reparauo 
1 · · t d on a into the same package. S~b equentl~ Byme no onger m is e ne 

reduction of the Hunganan reparatJon payment even though 
believed that they were too large and would have liked to see sofl'I~ 
Soviet generosity toward one of its neighbor . After the secretarY 

0 
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state asked Molotov ín vain, the Hungarian reparation matter was 
clo~ed. The Arnerican delegation accepted the recommendation of the 
Pans Conference and agreed to the reparation amount of 300 OOO OOO 
d~llars.2~ The reason for the Arnerican retreat was that Byrne~ did, not 
w1sh to lmk the Trieste matter to Hungarian reparation and thus further 
complicate the already very complex negotiations. After bargainíng for 
~ore than a week, the CFM on December 5, agreed to close three pend
m~ ~atters. Greece was not invited to the Danube Conference but the 
Bnt1sh and Arnericans achiev'ed the announcement of free naviga
tion.21Wíth American agreement and ín spite of British opposition, 
Molotov reduced the restitution rate to two-thirds. Yugoslavia and 
Gre~ce both received 150,000,000 dollars from Italy and Albania 
rece1ved 5,000,000 dollars from Italy and Bulgaria. The Bulgarian
Greek border remained unchanged.22 

It was at the tenth meeting of the Council of Foreign Mínisters, on 
November 28, 1946, that the matter of the reparation claims of the for
rner enernies versus Germany was taken up. Because of Bulgaria's dif
ficult econorru_c situ~tion, Molotov recomrnended that the clause to give 
Up demands ~1s-a-v1s ?ermany not be applied to Bulgaria, as indeed it 
:ad been ~ruved fo: F1nl~nd. Germany exploited the Bulgarian energy 
our~es w1thout havmg prud for them. ln his reply Bymes rerninded him 

~at m _the Paris reparation agreement the Allies gave up their claims 
Yts-á-v1s Germany and that Romania had done likewise. "Bulgaria was 
an enemy state and has claims against Germany. Why should Bulgaria 
be placed in a different class? The situation is quite different with 
respect to Finland. I do not see why a distinction should be made in the 
case of B 1 · " A · . u gana. s a compromise, Molotov suggested that the Bul-
gar:1an governmental claims be canceled but that the individual clearing 
~launs will be honored . After Bevin's comments on German assets in 
ouJ · th · . gana, e 1s ue was dec1ded by Bymes's standon the issue: 

"°:1Y should we make a distinction for Bulgarían nationals who 
nught have old armaments to Germany to use against the U.S. or 
U.S.SR.? How can we say that Bulgarían natíonals have claims 
again t Germany and Rumanian nationals in the same situation 
shall not have the same rights? I don't want to show favoritism 
between enernies. Furthermore, how are these claims going to be 
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paid? When we get to the German ettlement we will have ~ very 
difficult reparation problem and it will be difficult to pay claims to 
Bulgaria and not Rumania. If the Soviet Union agrees to pay such 
clairns out of their zone it would help our argument. But we are 
going to have trouble enough over reparations and I think we had 
better leave out of the picture clairns of enemy states.23 

It is evident from the American arguments that, in accordance with 
the spirit of the Potsdam agreement, they believed that these demands 
would have to be met from the We tern zone . For this reason it was the 
United States that moved the suspen ion of the clairns of the former 
enemy countries vis-a-vis Germany. When the sugges~on was made that 
the Soviet Union rnight meet the clairn from the Sov1et zone of occupa
tion, Molotov recognized that this could lead to a renewal of the debat_e 
between the Great Powers and therefore preferred to bow to the Amen
can proposal. It was for this reason that paragraph_ 4 of article 30 of th: 
Hungarian peace treaty included the Anglo-Amencan propo al that th 
claims against Germany be tabled until final arrangements could be made 
within the framework of the upcoming German peace treaty.24 

The econornic and rnilitary clau e of the Hungarian peace treatY 
were drafted on the basis ofthe Italian, Romanian, and Bulgarian prece
dents. A comrnittee to harmonize the econornic debates was set up 
according to a Soviet proposal made for the Italian treaty with sorne 
American amendments.25 As far as the fate of the enemy assets o!l 

· olu-Allied territory was concerned Molotov asked that a comprom1se 
tion be accepted. He sugge ted that the clau e requiring confiscation_for 
Romanian assets be extended to Hungarian ones, while the article 
rejecting confiscation for Finnish as et be extended to Bulgarian onesd 
After a brief debate the Soviet recommendation about Hungary an 
Romania were accepted. Moloto then w!thdr~w his veto on th~ I-I~~~ 
garian-French text of the Duna-Sava-Adria Rail~ay Comp~y _15 u u~
He objected to the clause on the restitution of Jew1sh propert1es m I-I 
gary and Romania becau e it included the inheritance clause of ~e 
International Refugee Organization in tead of the propertie devolvi!l~ 

. . . d h r thatl on the states of Hungary and Roman1a. Byrnes ms1ste , oweve , . 
was impermissible that, "A tate exterminate one part of its populatlO~ 

. f th councJ and then confiscates their a ets ."27 t the next meetmg o e 
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Molotov again tried to have the clause thrown out but, after French 
mediation, he accepted Byrnes's recomrnendation that transferred the 
inhe_rited ass~ts _"~or humanitarian purposes to an organization repre
sentmg such mdiv1duals, organizations or comrnunities in Hungary and 
Romania." It was agreed to accept the füst paragraphs of article 24A of 
the Romanian Treaty, and of article 23A of the Hungarian treaty subject 
to the substitution of "fair compensation" for "full compensation," and 
to defer decision on the second paragraphs of those articles.2s Molotov 
also agreed that the article prote~ting the human rights of the Jews in 
Hungary and Romania be entered into the peace treaties.29 He consid
ered the clauses in the Hungarian and Bulgarian peace treaties on rail
way fares to be unnecessary but, in this exceptional case, accepted 
Byrnes 's reference to the two-thirds vote of the Paris Conference and 
Withdrew his objections.30 After a lengthy debate and corresponding to 
the Romania, Bulgarian and Finnish peace treaty stipulations, Hungary 
Was forbidden to have torpedo boats.31 

On November 29, 1946, the CFM debated Bevin's proposal that 
~urned out to be most important for the reestablishment of Hungary's 
1ndependence and sovereignty and that dealt with the withdrawal of 
Allied forces from the former enemy nations' territory. Gladwyn Jebb 
sub~itted to the CFM the report of the deputy ministers of foreign 
a~airs concerning the withdrawal of Soviet troops and this was imrne
diately and vehemently rejected by Molotov. He considered it impossi
ble to add this question to the list of unresolved items. He declared, in 
the name of the Soviet delegation, that he opposed the raising of this 
tnatter becau e it had been already resolved. Bevin, changing his 
November 11 position adrnitted that he had agreed with the articles in 
the Hungarian and Romanian peace treaties mandating the withdrawal 
of ~llied troops and if there was no agreement with his proposal to 
rev1ew the matter, he would not insist that it be done.32 On the same day 
Al~dár Szegedy-Maszák submitted to the CFM the protests of the Hun
ganan government about article 4 of the propo ed Hungarian peace 
~eaty ~ith ~ungary and to stop the forced domestic deportation of the 

ungar1an m Czechoslovakia.33 The diplomatic demarche of the Hun
~~ian government had no effect on the Great Power peace negotiations. 

the seventeenth meeting of the CFM, on December 6, the five peace 
treaty draft , including the Hungarian one, were handed over to the 
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Drafting Cornrnission that after one month of work drew up the final 
form of the texts to be signed.34 A single minor amendment was accept
ed on the last day, December 12, and this referred to the clause on the 
interpretation of the peace treaties.35 Thus the Hungarian peace treaty 
consisting of forty-two articles and six appendices was finished. 

At the New York session of the CFM the central issues of European 
settlement, the fate of Germany and Austria were discussed between 
December 7 and December 12, 1946. The United States delegation 
made one final effort to have the troops of the Red Army removed from 
central and southeastem Europe. Byme was successful in getting a 
meeting in London ofthe deputy minister offoreign affairs for January 
14, 194 7 , to prepare the German peace treaty and the treaty to be made 
with Austria. The deputy ministers would be able to hear the opinion of 
the other Allies on the German borders, etc. They agreed that the fourth 
session of the CFM was going to be held in Moscow, on March 10, 
1947, to hear the report of the Allied Control Council in Berlin , deter
mine the interim political regime to be established in Germany until the 
peace treaty was signed, and discuss the German peace conditions, the 
disarmament agreement and the treaty to be made with Austria. On 
December 6, 1946, the American delegation subrnitted its memoran
dum on limiting the number of Allied forces of occupation in Europe
The document envisaged that by April 1 1947 the number of Briti_sb 
and American troops would be reduced to 140,000 each, the Soviet 
troops to 200,000, the French troop to 70,000 and the Soviet supplY 
troops in Poland to 20,000. ln Au tria, after its independence was 
reestablished, each Great Power could tation 10,000 soldiers and ~e 
Soviet supply troops in Romania and Hungary were reduced to 5,000 10 

each country. "If the Austrian treaty so stipulated, troops could be 
li fr A · H d R · "36 Tbe removed even ear er om u tna, ungary an omama. 

Americans subrnitted these propo al after the peace treaty discussio~ 
and without discussions with the Briti h delegation, independentlY 

0 

any other question and a a free- tanding recommendation. TbeY 
assumed that the treaty with Au tria and the German peace treaty were 
imminent. On the last day of the ew York meeting, on December_ 

12• 
1946, Molotov vehemently rejected any di cussion of the ArnencaJ1 
proposal clairoing that in order to review the i ue he would need tbe 

. . 0 B , equest, appropriate documents and rnilitary experts. n yrnes s r 
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~olotov made a somewhat obscure promise that he would be willing to 
discuss the matter in the final phase of the next meeting of the CFM in 
Moscow.37 ' 

The time and place for signing the peace treaties was decided also 
on the last_day of the New York meeting, on December 12, 1946. ln the 
name o: h1s govemment, Couve de Mourville, the leader of the French 
delegatJ.on_ suggested Paris and February 10, 1947. Ali affected Allies 
'.1°d Associated Powers as well as represeptatives of the Italian, Roman
ian, Bul~ari'.111, Hungarian and Finnish govemments would be invited 
for ~e s1grung at the Quai d'Orsay. Bymes, who wished the earliest 
pos~ibl_e date for the signing and ratification of the peace treaties, did 
not ms1st that the signing take place prior to the end of the third session 
of the council in New York.38 

. 1:he ~ecretary of state wished to accelerate the process of signing
ratifymg-1m~lementing because he knew that delays in the negotiations 
0n ~e Austnan and German treaties would also delay the withdrawal of 
Sov1et forces from Eastem Europe. Neither Bymes nor the other mem
bers of the council realized that after the New York postponement it 
:ould tak~ a decade before an agreement could be reached on the A~s
. an quesuon, that there would never be a German peace treaty and that 
:~tead, on September 12, 1990, "final settlement" would be signed 
t 1th two Germanys, and that Soviet troops would remain in Hungary 
;r almost half _a century, until June 13, 1991. The participants of the 

ew York meetmg at the end of 1946 were not thinking of the Cold War 
Confr · 
f 

ontatJ.ons or of the failure of the 194 7 Moscow spring and London an . ' , meetmgs and of the splitting of Europe and Germany into two 
Parts. Instead, the successful New York meeting raised the hope of 
~newed Great Power cooperation and the renewal of the spirit of 
eheran and Yalta.39 

10 
~y ?elaying ~~ A~ trian-Germ~ _debate, the Soviet Union wished 

of gam time to solidify 1t Balkan pos1tJ.on hallowed in the peace treaties 
ra _the ~ee Great Powers. Soviet diplomacy succeeded in postponing 

tificat1on of the peace treaties until the summer of 1947 and their corn· . . . . , 
mg mto force, 1.e. the formal depos1t1on of the American-British anct S . .fi . 

1'his oviet rat1 1catJ.~n documents in Moscow until September 15, 1947. 

15 delayed the w1thdrawal of the occupying forces until December 
'l947. The Soviet Union was also successful to arrange for elections 
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in the defeated Balkan countries that with grave abuses, guaranteed a 
majority for the govemments friendly to the Soviet Union. On October 
27, 1946, in Bulgaria a coalition ofthe Fatherland Front, the_Commu
nists and the Zveno socialists and agrarians, won the elections over 
Nikola Petkov's Radical Agrarian Party. ln Romania, on November 19, 
1946 Prime Minister Groza's ational Democratic Front won 84.5 per
cent ~f the popular votes again t 7 .75 percent of the opposition Nation
al Peasant Party.40 ln Hungary the Smallholder Party of Fe~enc_ Nagy 
based its policies on the withdrawal ofthe Soviet troops. U~til th1~ ~ook 
place, seeing the Romanian and Bulgarian example, the pnme mm1 ter 
did not even dare to hold municipal election . Ferenc Nagy feared that 
an overwhelming Smallholder victory would turn the Soviets even 

· ak . 41 more strongly against Hungary and mduce them to t e action. 
The validity of Nagy 's concern was demonstrated i_n the days a~ter 

the New York meeting of the CFM. Leaving the quest1on of the w1th
drawal of Allied troops open proved fateful for Hungary. During the 
peace negotiations of July 1946 the Soviet Union actively _interfered 
with the domestic affairs ofRomania, Bulgaria and Hungary m order to 
create a fait accompli situation prior to the withdrawal of the troops. ln 
early 1947 the approachingAu trian peace negotiatio_n~ and the ~creas~ 
ingly probable withdrawal of troop activated the pohtical machmery_o 
the Soviet Union in southeastem Europe. At the end of 1946 the AlheS 
took steps to reduce the Briti h-American-French forces in Austria. The 
Soviet Union unexpectedly agreed to an even distribution of the cos~s 
of occupation among the four Great Power and this wa a drarnaU~ 
change from its earlier po ition. ln December 1946 they announced tha 
they would return the house where Soviet soldiers were quartered to 
the Austrian owners. Gener~ Vladimi: V. K~asov, th~ supre~e c~~: 
mander of the Soviet occupation force m Au . tna'. t~ld h_1s Amer~can at 
league that with the Au trian tate treaty therr m1ss1on m Austna was ._ 
an end and that "the time has come for u to leave."42 Even the skepU 
cal Bevin was hopeful. He wrote on January 2 , 1947 , "We can hope tha~ 

. . f . a treat1 the Soviet govemment w1ll be ready m the near uture to s1gn 
'th A . " 43 w1 ustna. raun-

Around Christmas 1946 the arre ts of the ~agyar Kö~ös ég ~• •. Jaf 
garian Community) affair began . At the ame time hauntmgly 8'.fTll f 
events occurred in Bulgaria44 and Romania.45 After the compJeuon ° 
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the peace negotiations and before the irnminent withdrawal of the 
troops the Soviet Union endeavored to solidify its influence and the 
position of the Communists. The New York meeting of the Council of 
Foreign ~inisters was the starting point of massive domestic policy 
changes m the areas of Europe under Soviet occupation. The clash of 
~e Great Powers over the signing, ratifying, enacting, and implement
~ng of the peace treaties, however, is not a component of our subject and 
1s another story. , . 

The New York meeting of the CFM brought to an end the drafting 
o~ the peace treaties but left the central issue of European peace negoti
ations and the question of withdrawing the Allied forces unresolved and 
opened the path toward the Cold War conflicts between the Great Pow
ers. Byrnes considered it a persona! triumph that in New York the CFM 
acc_epted forty-seven of the fifty-three two-thirds majority recommen
dat~on_s of the Paris Conference and twenty-four ofthe forty-one simple 
maJonty recommendations. Yet, the Soviet Union agreed only to those 
matt~rs that were of little importance to it and saw to it that the impor
tant 1ssues ~ere entered into the peace treaty texts with significantly 
altered wordrng. ln the eastem half of Europe the Soviet Union had 
achieved its wartime goals. The Balkan and Finnish treaties validated 
the_ Soviet positions and in the case of the Italian treaty, the Soviet 
Dnion managed to get significant advantages for Yugoslavia. The New 
;

0rk meeting of the Council of Foreign Ministers completed the five 
seco~d tier" peace treaties, with Italy, Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary 

élnd Fmland. On December 19, 1946, Byrnes subrnitted his, this time 
~nal, resignation and on J anuary 7, 194 7, yielded his chair to General 
a ~orge Marshall.46 After the end of World War II the rapid and system
_tic move from a state of war to a state of peace also meant the dissolu

tion of the wartime unity. ln tead of organizing and preserving peace 
anct security and maintaining the continued cooperation of the Great 
Powers, decades of conflict ensued.47 The process of European peace 
SettJ · ements was rnterrupted for nearly half of century and the process 
cou1ct be completed only recently and under radically different circum-
8tances. 
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Postscript: The CFM and the Illusions 
ofthe Hungarian Preparationsfor Peace 

World War II was not foUowed by an overall settle
ment such as the Paris Peace Conference was in 1919. At the Potsdam 
Conference the United States , Great Britain and the Soviet Union 
förmed the Council of Foreign Mini ters , a forum for peacemaking. The 
council was responsible for the preparation of the peace treaties for Ger
many 's farmer allies and later for the drafting the final texts of the 
treaties. Meanwhile, the discus ion of the Austrian and German cas~, 
deterrnining the whole European peace settlement, was postponed u~tll 
1947. The council's basic function apart from the thorough preparat10n 
of peace treaties was , according to the U .S. State Department, to hinder 
the crystallization of exclusive phere of interest. Yet, at the Potsdam 
Conference, at the meeting of the foreign rninisters in Moscow, at th_e 
second session of the Council of Foreign Ministers in Paris a hierarchJ
cal decision-making procedure was e tabli hed with the United States 
and United Kingdom dealing with Italy and the Soviet Union dealing 
with Romania, Bulgaria, Hungary, and Finland . Each great pow~r 
played a deterrnining role in formulating the peace terms within their 
sphere. Each draft put forward in London in Septe_m~er 194~ by th: 
arrnistice dictating Great Power became the negotlatlng basis of t~ 

· aki th ain peace treaties. Due to the hectic procedure of peacem ng, e m . 
parts of this document were adopted into the fi~al text. The S?v.;; 
Union wanted to have the slightly amended version of the arffil tJ 
conventions accepted, i .e. it wi hed to confirm the allied agreements 
concluded during the war. The nited State planned to reconsider ~e 
terms on the basis of a complete examination of the matter offenng 
large scope to the bilateral agreements of th?se state~ concemed. Th~:~ 
two contrasting conception were harmoruzed durmg the one-and 

half-year-long negotiation of the Council. . . 
The Great Powers did not make a prelirninary political deci ,on 

. ·th the according to which they would conclude a d1ctated peace w, e 
defeated countries. Yet, thi is what happened as a con equence of ~h 

f th draft. f th treaties whiC agreements on the procedure o e mg o e peace u-
were made by the Big Three at a later date . The Potsdam 4-3- 2 forJ1l 

. . ak B es's ter!J1, la restrained the circle of the deci 10n m ers or, to use yrn 
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the circle of "judges": the members of the council were those Great 
Powers Ihat signed the capitulation document with the enemy country 
concerned. The Italian draft peace treaty and its final wording were pre
pared by the British, American, Soviet and French members. The 
Romanian, Bulgarian and Hungarian treaty was elaborated by the Sovi
et, American and British ministers of foreign affairs while the Finnish 
o_ne was drafted by the Soviet and British foreign ministers. At the ses
s,ons of the council a certain peace treaty clause could have been 
accepted on condition that a consensus between the involved Great 
Powers was _förmed. The order of negotiations of the peace treaties, 
Italy, Roman1a, Bulgaria, Hungary and Finland, made it possible for the 
Soviet Union to induce its aUies to compromise in the cases of the so
called Balkan treaties by slowing down the Italian peace negotiations 
and interrelating different matters. The principle of Great Power con
sensus also meant Ihat in the autumn of 1945 the United States and from 
the beginning of 1946, the Soviet Union could, at the same time deter
mine the extent of the progress for the negotiations and couid thus 
exploit the willingne s of the others to negotiate to its own advantage. 
. The 4-3-2 formula accepted at Potsdam excluded France from the 

C1Icle of decision-makers, except for the Italian treaty, in which there 
Was no place for the other Allied and Associated Powers. After the fail
Ure of the fir t se ion of the Council of Foreign Ministers in London, 
September 11-0ctober 2, 1945, the Soviet U nion and the U nited States 
agreed at the Mo cow meeting of the foreign ministers, December 
1
5-27 , 1945, to cal] the Paris Conference as a consulting forum, which 

Was ubordinated to the council. This agreement increased not only the 
number of "judge "but the number of "witnesses" as well. The Soviet 
Dnion did everything in its power to limit the circle of the decision 
ll'lakers and to re erve the final decisions to the Big Three. The Ameri
can secretary of tate finally convinced Stalin by saying that, "we will 
?e the judge ... so we can allow the small countries to speak without 
t~terfering with our intere ts."48 During the second e sion ofthe coun-
Ctl (th" . . . 

1s ses ion mcluded the London Meeting of the Deputy Ministers 
~F . Aff . · ore1gn air (January 18- Apnl 20, 1946), and the two meetings t the Council of Foreign Ministers in Paris (April 25-May 16 and 
Une 15- July 12, 1946), there was a finn struggle between Soviet diplo

niacy and American foreign policy which threatened the whole peace 
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settlement. The former wanted to re trict the role of the small victori

ous countries to the bare minimum and the latter wanted to promote a 

"peace of the nations" setting limits to the Soviet Union, pushed into a 

minority position, by determining the convocation and proceeding of 

the Paris Conference. The two-thirds-voting procedure and simple 

majority vote applied by the Paris Conference did not change the prin

ciple of Great Powers consensus. ln July 1946, the members of the 

council submitted common peace treaty drafts to the twenty-one victo

rious powers and the members of the council entered into an obligation 

according to which they would not move an amendment in the case of 

the already agreed articles. The Great Power character of the peace set

tlement was strengthened by the procedure according to which the 

treaties could only come into force if the members of the council, sign

ing the capitulation document, had depo ited the ratification docu

ments. This meant that the peace treaties drafted by the Council of For

eign Ministers were enforced independently of the willingnes and 

approval of the other victorious or defeated states. ln this way, the p~

ticipants of the Paris Conference could expre s their proposal solely in 

questions which were considered to be "non-ba ic" by the Great Pow

ers. Consequently, the emergence of the "Slavic Bloc" voting con

tributed to the formation of the "We tern Bloc. ln elaborating the peace 

agreements, the views of the small allied nations were considered onlY 

when they were supported by one of the Great Powers and were accept

ed only when they met the approval of all of the members of the cou~

cil. The "witnesses" proposal , regarding the defeated states ín paris 

tended towards hardening the condition of "judgments". At the third 

session of the council in New York ovember 4-December 12, 1946, 

the Soviet Union, using it veto power rejected all recommendations 

contrary to its interests or had them modified according to it original, 

pre-Paris Conference position. . d 

The procedural rules drafted by the Soviet Union, Great Britrun an 

the United States in Potsdam Mo cow, and Pari did not allow the 

"defendants" to participate in their own • proceedings." According to 

the original conception of the State Department the terms of peace 

should have been discussed with Italy and pre umably with the othef 

defeated states, prior the po ition of the victorious state had been e~; 

tallized. ln this way the "ex-enemy tate " could not have refused 
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execution of ~~ terms, claiming that the peace treaty was dictated. Until 

the French rruru~te~ of foreign affairs sent the three Great Powers his pro

posal at the beguuung of 1946, no c?nsideration was given at all to give 

the ~ormer enemy states representatives a hearing, except in the Trieste 

aff~. At the P~s Confe~ence the leaders of the Italian, Romanian, Bul

ganan, Hung~an, and ~mnish delegations subrnitted written proposals 

but_ 1?ey partJc1pated ne1ther in the work of the conference nor in the 
activ1ty fth · · Th · ' 
. o _e ~ommiss1ons. ese counl:r,les were invited to present their 

;
1
ews o~y if 1t was directly initiated by _one of the victorious powers. 

he draftmg pr~edure of the peace treaties made it irnpossible for the 

~efeated countnes to participate in the discussions of the recommenda

hons of the Paris Conference as parties enjoying equal rights. 

1?1e c~nseq~ence of the procedures of the council, as opposed to 

Amen~an mtent1ons, could not be anything else but a dictated peace 

determmed by the Great Powers, reflecting the interests of the victori

ous ~tates and enforced upon the defeated. The principles of the peace

Ulaking process did not arise from the original intents of the Allied 

~reat Powe~s ?ut from the contingency of the Council of Foreign Min

~ters negotiations and from the difficulties in harmonizing the peace 

~~s ?f the ~ig Three. On the contrary: had a.ny politically motivated 

I' entions exi ted , they could have represented the plan to avoid a 1919-

íke peace conference, with a Versailles-like punitive and dictated 

~ace. Frequently changing procedures restricted the opportunities to 

~terfere for even the victorious Great Powers. The Soviet Union con-
Stde d · · 

re 1t a maJor concession when, in order to continue the warti·me 
co0 · · 

S peration mto peacetime, it allowed Great Britain and the United 
tate · fi · 

in s some 1~ uence m the course of drafting the peace terms concem-

in g 
th

e coun~es defeated by the Soviet Union, for the sake of maintain

er g _co-operat1on between the three great powers after the war. Howev

u~t th
e c~e of I~y, Yug_oslav interests represented by the Soviet 

on, confücted w1th Amencan and British ones. The hierarchy of the 

~ace settlemen_t, )udges," "witnesse ," and "accused" gradually emerged 

,_.
0

rn the negotiation . It was only within this framework that the indi-
•1ctua1 · . 
ect . que non could be d1scussed at the peace negotiations conduct-

1n the council. 

in The order of the peace negotiations was instrumental in the draft

g of the peace treaties. Nobody disputed Bidault's statement that "The 
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German question was at the center of all peace settlement" but in the 

absence of a central German government, able to conclude a peace 
treaty, the logical order of peacemaking was reversed. It was not the 

"main criminal," whose case was never tried, but the questions of "sec
ondary importance" were given precedence.49 The course of events in 
1943-44 already separated the preparation of the armistice agreements 
with the satellites from the German capitulation and the Potsdam deci

sions formally separated their peace treaties from the German one. The 
"second rate" peace treaties, assumed to be ready in a few months were 

supposed to serve as examples, acceptable or not, on the eve of the Ger
man and Austrian peace negotiation . 

It was the avoidance of the central issue that brought the prepara

tion of the Italian treaty to the fore in Potsdam. Great Britain and the 

United States considered it a primary task to conclude a peace treaty as 

soon as possible becau e, Italy was the fir t of the Axis Powers to broke 
off from Germany and materially contributed to its defeat.50 The fir t 

test of the tripartite European cooperation of the Great Powers was the 

control of the Italian armistice. Thi is what gave it a characteristic of a 
model. The negotiation order adopted in Potsdam, Italy, Romania, Bul

garia, Hungary, and Finland, meant that the Italian treaty was always 

first in the discussion with Romania being the fir t of the Balkan ones
In spite of the dissirnilarity of their war records, the five tates were 
judged uniformly, and the determination of their peace terms inextrica

bly interwoven. The Allied Great Power wanted to create a compre
hensive peace system which was manife t also in their in istence that 

the defeated states recognize all the other peace treatie , already con

cluded or to be concluded. Preeminence of the Italian treaty meant not 

only that it gave the Soviet Union a great bargaining posítion but alsO 
that due to the order of negotiation , but al o, as the negotiations pro
gressed, the Great Power applied more and more frequently, the cJaus

es of the Italian and Romanian t:reatie , applied by the common agree

ment of the council, to all the other ca e . Thu , the Hungarian treat} 

was not even discussed in the autumn of 1945. At the second session ° 
the council, at the critical juncture of the peace negotiation , there was 

only one independent di cu ion of the Hungarian peace treaty. On t11e 

whole, the definitions of the Hungarian peace terrns were given hO~ 
shrift at the council's peace negotiation and there wa cant opportunJ• 
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~y to consider them on their merits because of the application of the Ital
ian and Romanian precedents. 

. Postponement of the debate of the Austrian treaty proved to be cru

c1al for Hung~ and ~omania. It was late, only in the early spring of 
1946 that Amencan d1plomacy took measure of the importance of the 

cla~se _accepte~ _at the sessi~n of the council in London, regarding the 
stationmg _ of liaison tr~o~s m Austrian zones. Starting ín April 1946, 
and ever smce Great Bntam and the United States raised the matter the 

Soviet Union did everything to keep theAustrian peace negotiation~ off 

the ~genda and to preve~t the simultaneous settlement of the five peace 
treaties and of the Austnan treaty. The Soviet Union preferred to delay 
the removal of the Red Army units from the eastem half of Europe 

rather than t? exclude this eventuality. On December 1, 1945, the Sovi
~t and Amencan troops were rernoved from Czechoslovakia at the same 
hme. There were signs during the summer of 1946 and again in Decem

ber that the Soviet Union was getting ready for the possibility of having 
an A~strian treaty in place and for the removal of Allied troops from 
Austna, Italy, Rornania and Hungary and for the reduction of the Euro

pean occupation forces. When the negotiation order of peace treaties 

Was deterrnined in Potsdam it was still possible to link the Austrian 
question to the overall European settlement. At this time however 
Gr B · · ' ' 

eat nt~ and the United States did not consider the procedures of 
th

e Counctl of Foreign Ministers in the function of the elirnination of 
th

e Soviet military pre ence in eastem Europe. It would be improper to 
reflect the recognition that came several months later back to the events 

~f the summer of 1945.51 The Austrian treaty and especially the ques:~~n of ~e German peace treaty, ii:ivolved a conflict which led to the dis
W egration of ~o-operation between the Great Powers and to the Cold 

13 ~ confrontat1on. The postponement of the Austrian ettlement with 

~ h a~d . Americ~ concurrence, legalized the stationing of Red 
Y unit m Roman1a and Hungary for close to a decade. 

. The major "illu ion"52 of the makers of the Hungarian peace prepa
ration~, and of the Ieadership of the Smallholders, was that they based 
a)J th 1· . al · 

elf po 1tic calculation on the imminent withdrawal of the Sovi-
et troops. It would be unfair, however, to attribute this to the ignorance 
or n · . . 
Was aivety of the Hungar1an fore1gn policy leader hip of that time. It 

the Foreign Office, in the summer of J 945 that formulated its plans 
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for a peace treaty at the earliest possible moment, to achieve the with
drawal of the Soviet forces and to reestablish the independence and sov
ereignty of the central and southeast European states. It is the irony of 
history that it was precisely becau e of this British proposal that th~ 
Soviet forces remained in Romania until 1958 and in Hungary until 
1991. From the spring of 1946, the United States desperately tried to 
remedy its earlier mistake and even at the beginning of September 
1946, in Paris, they promised Prime Minister Ferenc Nagy that _the 
occupation forces would be withdrawn.53 There was some u?certamty 
on Soviet and Hungarian Cornmuni t side as well. Rákosi told the 
American envoy Schoenfeld on ovember 30, 1946, that he hoped that 
the Hungarian peace treaty could be igned soon and that this wo~ld 
make it possible to free Hungary from the burden of the occupymg 
forces and from the expense of the Allied Control Commission.54 As a 
result until the winter of 1946, therefore, hope that the Red Army 
would be withdrawn was shared by Hungary and out ide Hungary by 
the members of the council. The Hungarian Cornmunists also believed 
the withdrawal was likely and feared it. 

The Hungarian peace preparations uffered from another illusio?, 
based on the wartirne declaration of the Allies and on the 1945 lstria 

Precedent. This illusion was about the e tablishment of ethnic borders 
B · · 55 and national self-determination. During World War II, Great ntain. 

and the United States56 con idered the appropriateness of ethnic "equi
ty" principles even in the case of enemy Hungary. Victorio~ Czech?
slovakia and Yugoslavia, however rejected any border adJustrnent '.n 
Hungary's favor. The adju tment of the Hungarian-Romanian border in 
Hungary's favor was initiated on September 20, 1945, in London by the 

. B · · and American secretary of state and thi was upported by Great ntam 
France. The latter two were actually re ponsible for the Peace Treaty of 
Trianon of June, 4, 1920. The Soviet Union, however, wanted ~o 

· · th R · thn1c reestablish the J anuary 1, 1938 border c1trng e oman1an e d 
majority, and the political irnpo ibility of maintaining the S~con d 
ViennaAward. The Soviet po ition that until June 23, 1941, con 1dere 
the possibility of a border adju trnent in Hungary's favor became unaJll· 

• was biguous during the war and became final when the Groza reg1me . 
forced on Romania by the Soviets ín March 1945. Because of the ~;: 
Iateral Soviet action, contrary to the Yalta Declaration, the Hungan 
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Romanian territorial settlement became subordinated to the debate 
between the Great Powers about the representative character and the 
diplomatic recogn.ition by the Allies of the Groza government. This led 
to the failure of the füst session of the Council London. The tripartite 
agreement reached in Moscow by the foreign ministers on Romania and 
~ulgaria made the reorganization of the Groza government and its par
tial diplomatic recognition possible. Consequently, Great Britain and 
the United States gave up the possibility of the adjustrnent of the bor
ders of the Trianon treaty with an American reservation that left the pos
sibil.ity of smaller border adjustments by bilateral negotiation open. 
Iiarmonization of the position of the three Great Powers meant that the 
Iiungarian-Romanian territorial settlement became final and this could 
not be changed by the Moscow, Washington, London, and Paris visits 
~f the Hungarian government delegation and by the Hungarian territo
nal memoranda submitted to the council and to the Paris Conference. 

The American proposal was put on the agenda in London, not as 
gesture toward Hungary or to implement the ethnic equity principle 
developed during the war, but to weaken the Groza govemment and 
?ecause it fit well into the scheme of American-Soviet struggle for 
1nfluence in southeastem Europe. The Hungarian peace diplomacy 
co~l? not know about the Transyl vania debate of the Council of Foreign 
M101sters in London. The Hungarian proposal on the equilibrium 
between nationalities, elaborated in April 1946, was based on the Istri
an precedent and the border adjustrnent proposal submitted to the Paris 
Con~erence at the end of August was based on an earlier American sug
gestion. On advice from Moscow, bilateral negotiations were attempted 
but the April 27, 1946, the Sebestyén mission to Bucharest was unsuc
~essful because Groza, relying on Soviet support and having been 
'~formed about the Anglo-American pasit.ion refused to discuss territo
~al adjustments. Nevertheless, until the statement of the council's posi-
t10 · · 
f n tn Pan on May 7, 1946, there was some expectation in Hungary, 
alse as it turned out, about the Soviet position. After theApril 1946 dis

ctsions in Moscow, Prime Minister Nagy cheri hed an illusion that in 1 
e rnatter of the Hungarian-Romanian territorial adjustrnent and in pro

~c~ion of the minority right of the Hungarians in Slovakia, the Soviet 
lJ n'.on "."~ siding with Hungary. Until the spring of 1946, the Soviet 

nion, Jomtly with American and British policies, supported bilateral 
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negotiations but when the peace negotiations of the council and the 
Paris Conference made it inevitable to take a stand , the Soviet Union 
endorsed the Romanian and Czecho lovak positions. 

The Hungarian peace preparation was imbued with the intention to 
make peace with the neighboring countries, particularly Czechoslova
kia and to assure the rights of the Hungarian minorities by multilateral 
intemational agreements. This illusion was rapidly dispelled by Benes's 
presidential and the Slovak ational Council's decrees enacted in Slo
vakia. These deprived the Hungarians of their elementary human rights. 
Equally disheartening was the Czecho lovak subrnission to the council, 
which asked the victorious Great Powers ' approval for the compulsory 
transfer, or sheer expulsion of an additional 200,000 Hungarian above 
and beyond the number agreed upon in the population exchange agree
ment signed on February 27, 1946. Of all of Hungary's neighbors, Cze
choslovakia was the one that worked mo t consistently to exerci e the 
rights of the victors , to harrnonize the political and ethnic borders by 
compulsory transfers of Hungarian and by incorporating excessi~e 
econornic, rnilitary and cultural claims into the peace treaty text. ln th1s 
instance the council procedures and the principle of Great Power una
nirnity worked toward moderating the exce sive demand of the minor 
victor. At the Paris Conference the United States and Great Britain pre
vented the forced transfer of 200 OOO Hungarian to be included in the 
Hungarian peace treaty and reduced the Czechoslovak territorial clairn 
as well. The Soviet Union upported the Czechoslovak proposals but, 
respecting the principle of Three Power decision-making, did not insist 
on their acceptance. 

The Hungarian government ubrnitted the Minority Codex , the 
draft of the rninority protection treaty to be concluded between Hun
gary, its neighbors and the Great Power , to the council and al o , dur
ing the summer of 1946 to the Pari Conference. During his We terfl 
visits Prime Minister agy asked both the Foreign Office and the 
Department of State to upport the rninority protection endeavor of the 
Hungarian government in order al o to trengthen the po ition of the 
Smallholder Party. At last due to the Soviet Union's negative attitude 
and the American confidence in the implementation of the human righ~

5 

articles , the Minority Codex was not accepted. The Hungarian rninofl• 
ty protective position wa weakened by the implementation of the trans-
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~er of the ~ermans from Hungary and by the acceptance of the Hungar-
1an-Slovakian population "exchange" agreement that was based on vol
untary resettlement of Slovaks and the expulsion of Hungarians from 
Slovakia. 

Initially the Hungarian peace preparation was under the illusion 
that the peace treaty negotiation principles of the victorious Great Pow
ers. would allow for a negotiated peace settlement. Hungary based its 
ent1re argument on the principles alleg~dly accepted by the Allies. Until 
May 19~6, when Ke~ész and Auer arrived in Paris, Hungarian peace 
~reparat1on moved m parallel with the activities of the council but 
!Odependently of them. Kertész realized only in Paris the procedural 
~les of the council excluded the vanquished from presenting their 
Views.57 To some extent this deficiency was made up during the 
Moscow and Washington-London-Paris visits of the Hungarian govern
rnent delegation. 

The Hungarian govemment hoped for a "lenient" peace. The Sovi
~t Union, however, gave to its reparation claims the character of "pun
~sh~ent for aggression" and, in spite of Arnerican opposition, succeed-
8d _in _ having the rep~ation sum of 300,000,000 dollars accepted. Great 

ntam shared the v1ew that the defeated countries had to be punished 
by the reparation and territorial settlement. Even the "lenient" Ameri
can attitude did not extend to the point where former enemy states were 
favored over the victorious ones. 

Hungarian peace preparatory diplomacy endeavored to start out from 
the ~undamentals of political realism and tried to gain the support of the 
Sov1et Union for the Hungarian peace goal . The punitive Soviet atti
~iess ~d the pre~erence gi:en. to the claims of Czechoslovakia and 

rnan1a, representmg opposmg mterests, left no other choice for Hun
~ary but an o~entation ~oward ~~ United States and Great Britain. Other 

an econoffilc conce s1ons, Bnt.J.sh and Arnerican foreign policy could 
not counterbalance the realities of power (the Soviet military political and 
econ · · ' Offi.lc pre ence) m the central European area. Pushkin the Soviet 
envoy. B d . . . , m u apest, pnor to the Western v1s1ts of the Hungarian govem-
tnent delegation told Nagy and Gyöngyösi to remember that "Hungary is 
~~- ' pied by the Red Army and surrounded by Slav neighbors."59 
e ln Hungary the Soviet Union was the only power factor becau e it 
Ontrolled th · · 1 · · · · e armi t1ce agreement 1m1tmg Hungarian sovereignty and , 
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to use Stalin's words, "in actual fact the Soviet Union could do pretty 

much what it wanted here."60 The only limitation on the Soviet free

dom of action was the peacetime pre ervation of Three Power cooper

ation. It was for this reason alone that Stalin permitted free elections 

and multiparty systems in the countries occupied by the Soviet Union 

and promised that the Red Army would be withdrawn.6 1 ln 1945-46 

Hungary did not fit into the Soviet Union' ideas about a Cordon San

itaire against Germany. Between 1943 and 1947 the Soviet Union's 

policies relied on the victoriou Slav states, Czechoslovakia, 

Yugoslavia and Poland. Thi y tem of alliances, cemented by inter

locking bilateral agreements between Moscow, Prague, Warsaw, and 

Bucharest, could be joined by the defeated countries, Bulgaria, Roma

nia, and Hungary, only between 1947 and 1949. Romania and Bulgar

ia were more important strategically to the Soviet Union than Hungary 

because they provided a route to reach the eastern Mediterranean. The 

territorial status and the military-economic restrictions of the future 

allies of the Soviet Union were regulated by the peace treaties that the 

United States and Great Britain had accepted. 

Hungary, as a defeated country could not influence the deci ions of 

the three Great Power about the Hungarian peace treaty. The illusions 

of the Hungarian peace preparation were hared by the allied Great 

Powers and it was not the fault of the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs, the readiness of the Hungarian peace delegation or the steps 

taken by Hungarian diplomacy that the Hungarian peace treaty terrns 

could not be ameliorated. The peace negotiation of the Council of For

eign Ministers did not only ettle the fate of the defeated states but mod

ified the interrelationship between the victorious powers in Europe. The 

Hungarian peace treaty brought to an end the state of war and therebY 

also to the temporary armi tice period. It di olved the Allied Control 

Commission and reestabli hed the country's independence and sover

eignty. The country's territorial and political status were recognized, 

Hungary could reestabli h its international relations and member hip in 

the UN became pos ible. The Hungarian peace treaty drafted by the 

three Great Power of the Council of Foreign Mini ter , the Soviet 

Union, the United State , and Great Britain, proved to be a olid pilla!' 

of European peace. 
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Archival Sources 

The presentation of the Council of Foreign Ministers 
Hungarian peace negotiations and the comparison of the sources were 
made po sible by the fact that the foreign affairs archives of three of the 
four Great Powers involved in the European peace arrangements were 
opened to scholars and to the public during the 1980s . I gathered my 
diplomatic documents in Paris from 1980 to 2009, in London in 1988 
and 1991, in Washington in 1991 and 2004, and at the Hoover Institu
tion on War, Peace and Revolution, in Stanford California, in 2007. 
These illustrated the poJicies of the Soviet Union, at Jeast as far as its 
position at the meetings of the council where it was the fourth member 
determining Hungary's fate. The Soviet archives remained closed even 
after the end of the Soviet Union even though the postwar history of the 
smaJI countries beJonging to the Soviet sphere of interest cannot be 
understood without appreciating the intemaJ motivations of the poJicies 
of the dominant Great Power. 

The documents pertaining to the po twar intemationaJ negotiations , 
incJuding those of the Council of Foreign Ministers are preserved in the 
Mini tere de Affaires Etrangeres, Archives et Documentation, série Y, 
InternationaJe 1944-1949. The minutes prepared for sessions of the 
council are more complete than the British or American minutes. ln a 
number of places it deviates markedly from the English text and both 
augment it and modifies the picture emerging from the English text. 
The Briti h delegation regularly informed the French about the so
CaJJed BaJkan peace treaty negotiation . At the Paris Conference and at 
the di cus ion of the council the French delegation was very well 
informed by virtue of it role as a mediator and it also played an impor-
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tant role in the diplomatic backroom activities. France was not invited 
to the Moscow's meeting of the Three Great Powers in December 1945 
and thus they viewed the Anglo-American and Soviet diplomatic activ
ities from a distance. The documents pertaining to Hungary, Bulgaria 
and Romania are located in série Z, Europe 1944-1949. Because of 
their position, the French diplomats were very well informed about 
Romanian domestic and foreign policies and about the politics of the 
minority question. France kept a consul in Cluj (Kolozsvár). This was 
due not only to the Latin "brotherhood" but primarily because France 
did not participate in the Briti h and American efforts to oust the Groza 
government. By virtue of their alliance and because France did not 
compete with the Soviet Union in eastem Europe after World War II, the 
French diplomats frequently received confidential information about 
the former enemy countries from their Soviet colleagues. Such informa
tion, at the tirne, highlighted the Soviet political intentions in southeast 
Europe. French diplomacy frequently analyzed the Anglo-American 
Eastem European policies with an independent spirit and , frequently, 
with surprising acumen . 

Knowledge of the French diplomatic documents was e sential for 
the critical assessment of the Briti h and American sources. ln my work 
I used the following volume (number in parenthe is). 

Série Internationale: 

• The CFM Meeting in London (134-136) 
• The London Deputy Mini ters of Foreign Affairs Meeting (137- 139) 
• The decisions, working papers program, essions and informal ses

sions of the CFM in Paris (143-156) 
• The meetings of expert . The e ion , decisions , documents and 

working papers of the Deputy Mini ter of Foreign Affairs meeting 
in Paris (157-166) 

• The minutes, decision , working paper of the deputy rninister of 
foreign affairs se sion , French diplomatic telegram and correspon
dence at the CFM meeting in ew York (167- 176) 

• European Advi ory Commi ion ( 133) 
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• British-Soviet negotiations in Moscow in October 1944 (120) 
• Yalta and France (121) 
• Potsdam and France (126) 
• Moscow Ministers of Foreign Affairs meeting December 1945 ( 127) 
• Balkan policy ofthe Soviet Union November 1944-December 1946 

(33- 35) 
• Relationship between the Soviet Union and the Allied Great Powers 

April 1945-December 1946 (44-46). 

Série Europe: 

Hungary 
• Hungarian arrnistice and foreign policy until January 1946 (13) 
• ~ungari'.111 fo~eign polic~ January 1946-June 1949. Soviet-Hungar-

1an relatJonsh1p. Hungar1an-Yugoslav relationship (25-26) 
• Preparation , ratification and implementation of the Hungarian peace 

treaty January 1945- June 1949 (22-23) 
• Hungarian-French relations. Defense (1 and 11-12) 

Romania 
• Hungarian-Romanian relations, October 1944-December 1947. Re

ports from the French consul ín Cluj (Kolozsvár) July 1944-Decem
ber 1947 (24-25) 

• Romanian foreign policy September 1944-December 1946 (21 and 
26) . 

• Romanian arrnistice and peace preparations September 1944, Sep-
tember 1945- November 1946 (28-29) 

• Romanian domestic policy (8- 10). 

Bulgaria 
• Foreign policy and peace preparations (16-19) 

Pinland 
• Peace preparations (14-15) 
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The documents of the Foreign Office together with the papers of the 

British Cabinet and of the Prime Minister give a clear cross section of the 

history of the Council of Foreign Ministers, of the Allied policies vis-a

vis Hungary and of the fonnulation of the Hungarian peace conditions. 

My principal source was the political correspondence of the For

eign Office: Public Record Office. Foreign Office. FO 371. General 

Correspondence. Political. I tudied the documents in London,, in 

Budapest (Institute of Party Hi tory documents assembled by Eva 

Haraszti) and Sofia (English microfiche material about Bulgaria and the 

Balkans in the Archives of the Historical Science Institute of the Bul

garian Academy of Sciences) . 
Being a member of the Big Three, the British diplomats were fully 

informed about all questions concerning Hungary and the Hungarian 

peace treaty. With the thoroughne of their analyses, their exemplary 

preparedness and their action-oriented foreign policy ready to grasp ~e 

most slender opportunities, should have enabled them to play a maJor 

role in shaping the fate of the Danube Ba in. Their rnilitary and eco

nomic power was not on a par with the depth of their knowledge and 

therefore British diplomacy had to adapt itself to the American one and 

had act as an observer at the peace treaties, watching the truggle 

between the United States and the oviet Union. The Churchill-Stalin 

agreement of October 1944 a1 o tied the hands of the British. Yet, Great 

Britain became one the shapers of the Hungarian peace treaty stipula

tions. The documents of the Southern Departrnent (Symbol: R), of the 

Reconstruction Department (Symbol U), of the Prime Mini ter and of 

the Cabinet (PREM 3: Operational Paper of the Prime Minister's 

Office) faithfully reflect that by working for a peace treaty as oon as 

possible and for the withdrawal of the Soviet troops, Great Britain w~s 

working to reestablish Hungarian independence and sovereignty. It ~s 

impossible to gain a clear picture of the Hungarian-Romanian territon

al question or of the Hungarian-Czecho lovak conflict without having a 

thorough knowledge of the Foreign Office document . The reports sent 

by the Briti h minister in Budape t about the Hungarian political si~a

tion are very helpful in understanding the background of the Hung~an 

peace treaty negotiation . On the basi of the uniquely valuable F_or~1gn 

Office papers every significant tep in the Hungarian peace negotiaaons 

made by the CFM and by the Pari Conference can be reconstructed 
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accurately. Of the huge amount of material reviewed I will list only 

those items that I used directly in my work and that I cite as a reference: 

ln the following lists the number on the left indicates the "box" and 
the one on the right indicates the "file." 

Reconstruction Department-1945: 

50869-50870 Peace Treaties with the Axis Satellites 4557 
50913-50922 Creation of the CFM 5559 
50966 Withdrawal of the Allied Troops 

from the European Countries 10136 

1946 

57152-57160 Peace Treaties with the Axis Satellites 169 

Included: 

57153 Romania and Transylvania 
57154 Economic and Financial 
57155 Czechoslovak-Hungarian Relations 

57202-57209 Deputy Ministers' Discussions 
264 
57265-57283 CFM-Paris-First Session 
57366-57394 CFM-Paris-Second Session 
57334-57365 Pari Conference 5698 
57400-57414 CFM-New York Meeting 7509 
57395 Withdrawal of Allied Troops from 

Former Enemy Countries 6017 

Southern Department-1946 

58965-58966 Allied Control Commission 
59002-59008 Political Matters: Hungary's General Status 256 59038-59043 Hungarian peace treaty composition: 

Pari Conference 2608 
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59053 
59063 
59064 

59069 
59064 

59147 
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Hungarian prime inister: Moscow Visit 
Soviet-Hungarian Relations 
Problerns of the Hungarian Minority in 
Slovakia 
Danubian Economic Federation 
Problem of Ree tabli hing Hungary's 
Diplomatic Relations vis-a-vis Italy, 
Bulgaria and Romania 
Transylvania Border Question 

3408 
6776 

7011 
8803 

11154 
257 

The documents of the American Department of State can be found 
in the National Archives and Record Administration II, Diplomatic 
Branch, in College Park, Maryland. The General Record of the Depart
ment of State (Record Group 59) are organized according to the Deci
mal Files System. Record Group 43 contains the conference and the 
Council of Foreign Mini ters material . The United States played an 
important role in the Hungarian reparation issue, the Soviet troop with
drawal, the Hungarian-Romanian border question and in the Hungarian 
Czechoslovak conflict but the deci ive word always belonged to the 
Soviet Union. I had the opportunity to tudy some of the materials that 
threw some light on American foreign policie conceming Hungary. I 
used these documents and ource material publication in my work in 
reconstructing the American po ition . These are the materials I could 
study: (Series no. in parenthe i ) 

Reports from the American Repre entatives in Budape t on Hun-
garian Domestic Policies (864400) 

Czechoslovak-Hungarian Population Exchange (760 F.64) 
Hungarian-Romanian Relation hip (764.71) 
American Economic and Credit Policie vis-a-vis Hungary (864.51) 
Soviet Econornic Policy in Hungary. American Foreign Policy and 

the Hungarian Economic Situation 864.50) . 
The activities of the Hungarian peace preparation are reflected 1n 

the Hungarian peace preparation memoranda submitted to the Mi~
istries of Foreign Affair of the Great Power , in the peeches and wnt
ten comments of the Hungarian delegation at the Paris Conference an~, 
mainly, by the complete, original document collection in Budapest 10 
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the ?j Magyar Központi ~evéltár (ÚMKL) (Originally, National 
Arch1ves, then New Hunganan Central Archives in the 1980s now 
again ~a~?nal Archives-Ors~ágos Levéltár). After 1986, I could 'study 
the act1V1t1e of the Hunganan peace preparatory activities from the 
1945-1946 minutes of the Peace Preparatory Department (PPD) of the 
1:1inistry of ~oreign_ Affairs and of the Council of Ministers. The quan
tlty of matena1 available makes the charge that Hungarian diplomacy 
was poorly prepared completely without foundation. The material of the 
PPD consisted of 88 boxes (XIX-J-l-a) and material of the Hungarian 
peace delegation consisted of 31 boxes (XIX-J-1-c). The peace 
preparatory documents were prepared by the best experts of the Hun
garian political and intellectual elite at a very high levei. The material 
of the PPD has to be viewed with some critical reservations. Starting in 
November 1946 the original, consistent document sequences were dis
rupted by officials participating in the preparatory activities and in the 
peace delegation, when publications of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
Were prepared for publication to prove that everything had been done to 
improve the Hungarian peace treaty stipulations. 

The material of the department were first deposited in the Nation
al Archive and later in the ÚMKL. After severa1 thematic rearrange
ment the chronological sequence was destroyed and the papers were 
separated from the documents of the other Departments, including the 
PoliticaJ Department. Consequently both the availability and usefulness 
of the material have deteriorated. There is a reason, based on the condi
tions during 1945-46, why we cannot study the documents of the PPD 
by them elves without the help of other, relevant documents. The lead
er of the peace preparatory activities, Minister ofForeign Affairs János 
Gyöngyösi, István Kertész and the non-Communist Hungarian diplo
mats abroad, were very much aware of the Soviet presence in Hungary 
a~d becau e of the Communist in:fluence and political police supervi
Sion in the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, omitted potentially significant 
communication from their reports, transmitted incomplete summaries 
anct other written documents and did not record ome important moves 
0r conver ation . Thi become manifest when we compare the Hun
garian record of the conversations of Gyöngyösi and others with the 
note made by Briti h and American diplomats. ln his last book Kertész 
111entions a very large number of interesting and important communica-
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tions of that time that cannot be found in the survi ving documents of the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in Budapest but could be found at the 
archives of the Hoover Institute on War, Peace and Revolution in Cali
fornia. 

Of the documents of the Political Division of the Ministry of For
eign Affairs I used the ones pertaining to the Hungarian-Romanian rela
tions. Volume 1 deals with Hungarian-Romanian relations and volume 
2 with the situation of the Hungarian minority in Romania from the end 
of 1944 to the end of 1947. 

The items from the material of the Department most often cited in 
this works are: 
I-4. 

1-5. 

IV-5-21. 
IV-29-41. 

Preparations for the Peace Conference and Composi
tion of the Delegation. 
Information for the Prime Mini ter about the Work in 
Progress for Peace Preparation 
Foreign Policy after Liberation and the Peace Treaty 
Notes and Es ay on the Domestic and Foreign Policy 
of the Central European Countries. 

Relations between Hungary and the Neighboring Countries 
IV. 42-45. Austria 
IV. 46-103. Czechoslovakia 
IV. 104-115 Yugoslavia 
IV. 116-125. Romania 
IV. 17 4-183. Relations of Hungary and the Soviet U nion 
IV. 184. Bulgaria 
IV. 185. Poland 
IV.186. Great Britain 
IV. 188-189. United State 
VI. 1. Document volume of the PPD. 

From the Papers of the Hungarian Peace Delegation 
II. 1-21. Activitie of the Hungarian Peace Delegation and the 

Peace Treaty Document 

ln addition to Hungary ltaly, Romania, Bulgaria and Finland aJI 
signed the Pari Peace Treaty on February 10, 194 7. Among the archi ves 
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of the defeated countries it was only in Sofia that I could review the 
documents pertaining to the Bulgarian peace treaty preparations and the 
Paris delegation. 

I could not have gained access to the archival materials and docu
ments pertaining to the CFM-Hungarian peace negotiations and other 
documents relevant to Hungary without the help of Gyula Juhász, 
István Vida, Péter Sipos, Mrs. Endre Torda, Mrs. Sándor Vájlok, Jean 
Laloy, Paul Gradwohl, Tofik Islamov, Stoyan Pintev, the leading offi
cials of the Hungarian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and of the Hungari
an Institute for Foreign Affairs, the directors, bead librarians and 
archivi ts of the archives in Budapest, Sofia, Paris, London, Washing
ton, and the Hoover Institution at Stanford University. I would lik.e to 
take this opportunity to express my thanks for their understanding and 
assistance. 

Published Primary Sources 

Only the ource material essential for study of this 
subject are mentioned. The minutes ofthe London, Paris and New York 
meetings of the CFM and papers pertaining to them as well as the more 
important document relatíve to the Great Power debates about Hun
gary, and to the Hungarian-Romanian and Hungarian-Czechoslovak 
conflicts were published in the volumes of the Foreign Relations of the 
United States (FRUS), Washington. FRUS is unique because its sys
tematic and careful election of the most important documents assists 
the researcher in finding his way through the American diplomatic 
archival collections. Since the publication of the series new materials 
have become available and the compiler of the volumes were careful 
to present a coherent and consistent picture of American foreign policy. 
The minute of the plenary se sion of the Pari Conference, commission 
deci ions and amendments and recommendations were published in 
seven "book "in the Recueil des Documents de la Conference de Paris. 
Patais du Luxembourg 29 Juillet-15 Octobre 1946 (Paris: Impr. 
Nationa1e, 1951). Selected documents were published by the American 
govemment in Paris Peace Conference 1946-Selected Documents 
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(Washington, DC: US Printing Office, 1947). The Publications Making 
the Peace Treaties 1941-1947 (Washington, DC: Department of State, 
February 1947), and Recueil de texts a l'usage de la Conference de la 
paix (Paris: Impr. Nationale, 1946), contain the principal documents of 
the European peace settlements. 

The collection of documents edited by Graham Ross, The Foreign 
Office and the Kremlin British Documents on Anglo-Soviet Relations 
1941-1945 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1984) is unique 
for the purposes of this work in presenting a picture of the Anglo-Sovi
et relations from Potsdam to the Mo cow Conference. 

Following the peace negotiations of the CFM, the Hungarian peace 
preparatory documents were arranged in five volumes by the initiative 
of István Kertész. The title of the eries was Hungary and the Confer
ence of Paris and was prepared in Engli h, French, Russian and Hun
garian. ln 1947 only the füst three were published. The füst one, Hun
gary's /nternational Relations before the Conference of Paris, con
tained the memoranda addres ed to the CFM on peace preparation, 
Hungarian-Romanian relation hip and minority protection. The sec
ond one, under the same title, contained the documents on the peace 
preparations regarding the Hungarian-Czechoslovak relation and the 
population exchange agreement. The third one, Hungary and the Con
ference of Paris, published the document regarding the Czechoslovak 
proposal on the compul ory tran fer of 200,000 Hungarian . István 
Kertész, who devoted his academic and cholarly work to the historic 
rehabilitation of the peace preparation continued this work from 1945 
to the end of his life. The crowning glory of this activity, is the collec
tion of documents , The Last European Peace Conference, Paris 1946 
(Lanham, MD: University Pre of America, 1985). Kertész collected 
the most important documents from American and French archives sup
plementing them with his own very extensive collection of the Peace 
Preparatory Department (PPD) document . Thi makes the volume par· 
ticularly useful for our purpo e . The document pertaining to the Hun
garian preparations for peace concerning the Hungarian-Romanian rela
tions with American and French border adju tment map wa publi hed 
by this author, and Gábor Vince Revizió vagy autonómia? Iratok a ma· 
gyar-román kapcsolatok történetér&. 1945-1947 [Revi ion or Autono· 
my? Documents on Hungarian-Romanian relation 1945-1947] 
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(Budapest: Teleki László Alapítvány, 1998), and Mihály Fülöp and 
Gábor Vincze, eds. Vasfüggöny Keleten. Iratok a magyar-román kap
csolatok történetér&. 1948-1955 [The Iron Curtain in the East. Docu
ments on Hungarian-Romanian Relations 1948-1955) (Debrecen: Kos
suth Egyetemi Kiadó, 2007). 

The Soviet documents on Hungarian-Romanian relations are col
lected in Tofik Mihailovich Islamov and Tatiana Andreevna Pokivailo
va, eds., Transylvanskiy vopros. Vengero-Ruminskiy territorialniy spor 
I SSSR 1940-1946 Dokumenty (Moscow, ROSSPEN, 2000). 

The French diplomatic documents on Hungarian-Romanian relations 
can be found in Anna Fülöp, La Transylvanie dans les relations roumano
hongroises vues du Quai d'Orsay, septembre 1944-décembre 1947 (Cluj: 
Centre de ressources pour la diversité ethnoculturelle, 2006). 

The collection of diplomatic papers, edited by Gyula Juhász, Ma
gyar-brit titkos tárgyalások [Secret Hungarian-British Negotiations] 
(Budapest, Kossuth Könyvkiadó, 1978), is basic for our understanding of 
the preliminarie . A more recent publication contains the American peace 
preparatory documents: Ignác Romsics, ed., Wartime American Plansfor 
a New Hungary. Documents Jrom the U .S. Department of State, 1942-
1944 (Boulder, CO: Ea t European Monographs, 1992). The text of the 
Hungarian peace treaty in Hungarian was füst published the year the doc
ument was signed, in János Baracs et al., eds., A párizsi magyar béke
szerződés és magyarázata [The Hungarian Peace Treaty of Paris and Its 
Explanation] (Budapest: Gergely R. Rt., 1947). It is also in a collection 
edited by Dénes Halmosy, Nemzetközi szerződések [International 
Treaties] (Budape t: Közgazdasági és Jogi, Gondolat Könyvkiadó, 1985), 
and in András Ger6, ed., Sorsdöntések [Fatal Decisions] (Budapest, 
Göncöl Kiadó, 1989). For the English version of the treaty, see Council 
of Foreign Ministers, Treaty of Peace with Hungary, Dated at Paris Febru
ary 10, 1947 (Washington, DC: U.S. Govt. Print. Off., 1947). 

General Works 

The hi tory of the Council of Foreign Ministers is 
iliu trated through the activitie of Secretary of State J. F. Byrnes, in 
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Patricia Dawson Ward, The Threat of Peace. James F. Bymes and the 
Council of Foreign Mini ter , 1945-1946 (Kent, OH: Kent State 
University Press, 1981). Because of the major thrust of this work on the 
American foreign policy of 194~6 it contains little material concem
ing Hungary. 

The Hungarian peace treaty i placed within the framework of the 
shaping of the Balkan treaties in Klara Leonidovna Zhignya, Podgotov
ka i Zakluchennie mirnikh dogororov c Bolgariey, Vengriey i 
Ruminyiey posle vtoroy mrovoy voyni [Preparation and Signing of 
Peace Treaties with Bulgaria, Hungary and Romania after World war II] 
(Kishinov: Nauka, 1981). The Soviet-Moldavian author had no access 
to the Soviet foreign policy document and therefore in her work relied 
mostly on American documents. 

To learn about the evolution of the e ential elements of the Hun
garian peace treaty, see Gyula Juhász, Magyarország külpolitikája 
1919-1945 [Hungary's Foreign Policy 1919-1945] (Budapest, Ko uth 
Könyvkiadó, 1988). It is a mu t reading. I have used his work as the 
model for my task and its furtherance wa my obligation. An earlier 
English version of this book doe not deal with the peace conference. 
The work of Bruno Arcidiacono: Le' precedent italien" et les origins de 
la guerre froide. Les alliés et l'occupation de l'Italie 1943-1944 (Brus
sels: Bruylant, 1984), i exemplary in its per pective and places the pre
liminaries in the context of Allied relations. 

A very recent synthe i i by Ignác Romsics, Az 1947-es párizsi 
békeszerződés [The Paris Peace Treaty of 1947] (Budapest: 0 iris, 
2006) i based on an enormou amount of ource material and to date is 
the most comprehensive work on the hi tory of Hungary's preparations 
for peace. It exarnines Hungarian diplomatic activities from 1938 on 
and relates them to Hungarian dome tic policy. It also pre ents a precise 
description of the peace preparatory activitie of the Hungarian politi
cal parties and of the debate on Hungarian peace aims. A brief umma
ry for university students about Hungarian peace preparatory activitieS 
and the implementationof the peace treaty can be found in Mihál)' 
Fülöp and Péter Sipo , Magyarország külpolitikája a XX. században 
[Hungarian Foreign Policy in the Twentieth Century] (Budapest: Aul~, 
1998), pp. 283-363 and 369-429. I tván Kerté z played a key role in 
the peace preparatory activities of the Mini try of Foreign Affair and 
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in the work of the Hungarian peace delegation in Paris His last work 
~etween Russia and the West, Hungary and the Illusion~ of Peacemak: 
mg (Notre Dame: Notre Darne University Press, 1984), is both a major 
summary and a memoir that, in a perspective of several decades and 
with the use of hitherto secret diplomatic papers traces the activities of 
decision-making Great Powers and the evolution of their peace terms 
~ungary was forced to accept. Kertész's work is honest and objective 
m tone, and we can detect any retrospective self-justification only in the 
~arnatically ten e discussion of the Hungarian-Czechoslovak negotia
hons. Kertész had close relations with the American experts responsi ble 
for the haping of the Hungarian peace treaty but did not have access to 
the rninute of the Transylvania debates at the London meeting of the 
Council of Foreign Ministers. 

The Hungarian domestic policy background is illustrated by the 
following works: Sándor Balogh, Parlamenti és pártharcok Magyar
országon 1945-1947 [Parliamentary and Party Battles in Hungary, 
1945-1947] (Budapest: Kossuth Könyvkiadó, 1975); István Vida, A 
Független Kisgazdapárt politikája 1945-1947 [The Policy of the Inde
pendent Smallholder Party, 1945-1947] (Budapest, Akadémiai Kiadó 
1976); István Vida, Koalíció és pártharcok 1944-1948 [Coalition and 
Party Battles 1944-1948] (Budapest, Magvető Könyvkiadó, 1986); 
Lajos Iz ák, A koalíció évei Magyarországon 1944- 1948 [The Years of 
Coalition in Hungary, 1944-1948] (Budapest, Kosmosz, 1986). About 
the Romanian peace treaty that paralleled the Hungarian one, see ~tefan 
Lache and Gheorghe Tutui, Romania ~i Conferinfa de pace de la Paris 
din 1946 [Romania at the Paris Peace Conference of 1946] (Cluj: Dacia, 
1978). It is a sumrnary reflecting the spirit of the time and place but its 
facts are useful. The Finnish peace negotiations are well rendered in 
Tuomo Polvinen, Between East and West. Finland in International Pol
itics 1944-1947 (Minneapoli : University of Minnesota Press, 1986). 
The hi tory of the Italian peace treaty can be found in the work of Ilar
ia Poggiolini, Diplomazia della transizione: gli alleati e il problema del 
trattato di pace italiano, 1945-1947 (Florence: Ponte alle Grazie, 1990). 
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Official Histories, Monographs, and Memoirs 

Only the mo t important works and monographs are 
mentioned, essentially from the 1970 and 1980s. 

The official history of British foreign policy can be found ín Sir 
Llewellyn Woodward, ed., Briti h Foreign Policy ín the Second World 
War (London: Her Majesty' Stationery Office, 1971), vol. 3. 

An early work shows the peace arrangements from a British per
spective: F. A.Voigt: Pax Britannica (London: Constable & Co Ltd, 
1949). Using this work combíned with Sir John Wheeler-Bennett and 
Anthony Nicholls, The Political Settlement after the Second World War 
(London: Macmillan, 1970), will give u a general picture of the British 
concepts about peace and the formation of the leadíng prínciples of the 
peace treaty plans. R. R. Betts Central and South east Europe (London: 
Royal Institute of Intemational Affair , 1949), is good summary of the 
British foreign policy ideas about central and southea t Europe. 

An excellent analysis of Soviet foreign policy as it pertains to our 
subject can be found in Vojtech astny, Russia's Road to the Cold War. 
Diplomacy, Warfare and the Politics of Communism, 1941-1945 (New 
York: Columbia Univer ity Pre , 1968). A good picture of the Soviet 
negotiating tactics used at the CFM can be found ín Raymond Dennett 
and Joseph Johnson, Negotiating with the Ru ians (New York: World 
Peace Foundation, 1950). 

ln the flood of publications analyzing American foreign policy the 
outstanding one, from our perspective, is Geir Lundestad, The Ameri
can Non-Policy towards Eastern Europe 1943- 1947. Universalism in 
an Area Not of Essential Interest to the United States (0 lo: Univer
sitet forlaget, 1975). John C. Carnpbell, who played an important role 
in the American preparation for peace and who also prepared studies 
on Hungarian-Romanian territorial i ue , ummarized the role played 
by the United Sates at the e ion of the CFM irnmediately after the 
peace treaties. See his United States in World Affairs 1945-1947 (New 
York: Harper & Brother , 1947). Of the many work about the role_ of 
American foreign policy ín the gene i of the Cold War, I must ment10n 
Lloyd C. Gardner, Architects of Illusion, Men and ldeas in Americ~n 
Foreign Policy 1941-1949 (Chicago: Quadrangle Books, 1070); Dani~! 
Yergin, Shattered Peace (Bo ton: Houghton Mifflin, 1977); John Lew1s 
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Gaddis, The United States and the Origins of the Cold War 1941-1947 
(New_York: Col~mbia University Press, New York, 1972); John Lewis 
Gadd1s, Strategies of Containment. A Critical Appraisal of Postwar 
American Nationa._l Security Policy (New York: Oxford University 
Press, 1982); ?~bnel Kolko, The Politics ofWar, Allied Diplomacy and 
the World Cnsis of 1943-1945 (London: Weidenfeld and Nicolson 
1968); Bennett Kovrig, The Myth of Liberation, East-Central Europe i~ 
U ~. Dif!lomacy and Politics since- 1941 (Baltimore: Johns Hopkins 
Uruver 1ty Press, 1973); and Lynn Ethridge Davies, The Cold War 
Begins: Soviet-American Conflict over Eastern Europe (Princeton: 
Princeton University Press, 1974). There are new and stimulating 
~ssays about the concepts of American foreign policy accommodating 
1tself to the spheres of interest in the periodical Diplomatic History that 
frequently contains articles essential for the understandíng of the peri
ad. From our perspective, two articles are particularly significant 
Edward Mark, "Charles E. Bohlen and the Acceptable Lirnits of Sovie; 
hegemony ín Eastem Europe: Memorandum of October 18, 1945," 
Diplomatic History 13, no. 2 (Spring 1979), and Robert L Messer 
"Paths not Taken: The United States Departrnent of State and Altema~ 
tives to Containment, 1945-1946," Diplomatic History 11, (Fall 1977). 
There is a sharply critical analysis of the relations between the Allies in 
Annie Lacroix-Riz, Le choi.x de Marianne: les relations franco-améri
caines, 1944-1948 (Paris: Messidor/Editions sociales, 1985). 

We can find information about the relations between the Great 
Powers analyzed on the basis of British diplomatic sources ín Olav 
Riste, Western Security: The Formative Years, European and Atlantic 
Defense 1947-1953 (Oslo: Universitetsforlaget, 1978). For the debates 
of the Great Power about the Austrian and German questions critical 
for the withdrawal of the Allied forces from Europe, the essential works 
are: W. W. Rostow, The Division of Europe after World War /1; 1946 
(Austin: Univer ity of Texas Press, 1981), and Audrey Kurth Cronin, 
Great Power Politics and the Struggle over Austria, 1944-1955 (Itha
ca: Comell Univer ity Pre s, 1986). For the Allied policies vis-a-vis 
ltaly, ee Norman Kogan, Jtaly and the Allies (Cambridge, MA: Har
vard Univer ity Press, 1956). An entirely new perspective for the 
Ba!kan policie and the sphere of interest issue is given by Bruno 
Arcidiacono, "L'Europe balkanique enter guerre et paix: relations inter-
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alliées et partage en sphére," Relations internationales 47, (Fali 1986): 
345-364. 

The conflict of the Allied Great Powers over Romania was ana
lyzed on the basis of secret British and American diplomatic documents 
by Paul D. Quinlan, British and American Policies toward Romania: 
1938-1947 (Los Angeles: American Romanian Academy, 1977). ln the 
evolution of the Cold War a major role was played by the Great Power 
debate over Bulgaria. On the basi of American sources this is discussed 
by Michael M. Boll, The Cold War in the Balkans (Lexington: Univer
sity Press of Kentucky, 1984). The first publication about the Roman
ian peace treaty is Suzanne Bastid , Le Traité de Pai.x avec La Roumanie 
du 10 Février 1947 (Paris: Edition A. Pedone, 1954). 

The most important British memoir for our purpose is The Memoirs 
of Lord Gladwyn (London: Weidenfeld and icolson, 1972). Thi book 
contains the recollections of the enior Foreign Office official responsi
ble for the peace negotiations. The memoir of Sir Pierson Dixon, the 
foreign secretary's secretary, pre ents a fascinating picture of the atmos
phere of the Council of Foreign ini ter meetings and of the prepara
tion of the British decision Double Diploma. The Life of Sir Pierson 
Di.xon (London: Hutchinson , 1968) . For the memoir of James F. 
Bymes, one of the founders of the CFM and the principal actor at the 
negotiations, see Speaking Frankly ew York: Harper, 1947), is replete 
with self-justification but give a thorough discu sion of the po twar 
American-Soviet conflict. ln hi memoir , Dean Acheson, the deputy 
secretary of state provide intere ting data about the relationship of Sec
retary Bymes with President Truman and also about the American for
eign policy decision-making proce Present at the Creation (New 
York: Signet, 1970). 

Imrnediately after the events the Hungarian prime mini ter pub
lished his memoirs in the United tate . Ferenc Nagy, The Struggle 
behind the Iron Curtain (New York: MacMillan, 1948). The leader of 
the Peace Preparatory Divi ion of the Mini try of Foreign Affair , 
István Kertész published the first of hi memoirs in the United State · 
See Stephen D. Kerte z, Diplomacy in the Whirlpool (Notre Dame: 
University of Notre Dame Pre 1953). Géza Teleki' two volumes, 
The Hungarian Nation's Proposals and Basic Principles in Regard to 
the Peace Treaty (Budapest: ini zterelnöki Hivatal, 1946), is not a 
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memoir but it is a unique source for the Hungarian peace preparation 
process. 

Mihály Korom, Magyarország ideiglenes nemzeti kormánya és a 
fegyverszünet 1944-1945 [Hungary's Provisional National Govemment 
and theArmistice] (Budapest: Akadémia Könyvkiadó, 1981), is a mono
graph on the arrnistice. The first Hungarian work on Hungarian-Ameri
can relations is Péter Várkonyi 's Magyar-amerikai kapcsolatok 
1945-1948 [Hungarian-American Relations, 1945-1948] (Budapest: 
Kossuth Könyvkiadó, 1971). The same subject is addressed by Ignác 
Romsics, "A State Department és Magyarország 1942-1947" [The State 
Department and Hungary 1942-1947), Valóság, no. 11 (1991). The pri
mary ource material of the essay only goes to the beginning of 1945. 
The Anglo-American policy vis-a-vis Hungary is outlined in Stanley 
Martin Max, The Anglo-American Response to the Sovietization of Hun
gary 1945-1948 (Boulder, CO: East European Monographs, 1985). 

Por the Hungarian-Romanian border arrangement, see István 
Kertész, "From the Second Vienna Award to Paris: Transylvania and 
Hungarian-Rumanian Relations during World War II," in Transylvania. 
The Roots of Ethnic Conflict, ed. Hohn F. Cadzow, Andrew Ludanyi, 
and Louis J. Elteto (Kent, OH: Kent State University press, 1983). 
Important for the study of Hungarian-Romanian relations are: Dániel 
Csatári, Forgószélben [ln the Whirlwind] (Budapest: Akadémiai 
Könyvkiadó , 1969) and L. Balogh Béni, A magyar-román kapcsolatok 
1939- 1940-ben és a második bécsi döntés [Hungarian-Romanian Rela
tion in 1939-1940 and the Second Vienna Award] (Miercurea Ciuc: 
Pro-Print, 2002). 

The hi tory of the population exchange and resettlement of Hun
garians from Slovakia is handled comprehensively in the publications 
of Sándor Balogh. The position of American diplomacy on this issue is 
discus ed by I tván Vida, "American Diplomacy and the Hungarian 
Minority in Czechoslovakia 1945- 1947," in Finns and Hungarians 
between East and West, ed. Tenho Taka]o (Helsinki: SHS, 1989); Árpád 
Popély, Stefan Sutaj, and László Szarka, Benes dekrétumok és a ma
gyar kérdés, 1945-1948 [The Benes Decrees and The Hungarian Ques
tion, 1945- 1948) (Gödöllő: Attraktor, 2007); István Fehér, A magyar
országi németek kitelepítése 1945-1950 [The Resettlement of the Eth
nic German from Hungary 1945-1950] (Budapest: Akadémiai Kiadó, 
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1980), provides a lot of data about this unhappy episode of Hungarian 
history. On the basis of British and American documents, Péter Sipos 
and István Vida discuss the We tern reception of the Soviet-Hungarian 
economic agreement signed on August 27, 1945, in Külpolitika, no. 4 
(1985). The authors present the documents pertaining to the resumption 
of diplomatic relations with Hungary. Hungarian peace preparatory 
propaganda was treated by C aba Béké and the peace preparatory 
work of the Ministry of Foreign Affair was discussed by Imre Okváth 
in their PhD dissertations. 

Of those who shared their recollections orally with me I must men
tion István Borsody, István Gyöngyössy, Károly Ravasz, Iván 
Boldizsár, Lajos Jócsik, Kálmán Berecz, Csaba Skultéty, Artur Kárász, 
Aladár Szegedy-Maszák, Sándor Vájlok, and Ferenc Wagner. Jean 
Laloy, who served as interpreter at the negotiations between Charles de 
Gaulle and Stalin and who participated in central and southeast Europe 
peace preparatory activities of the French Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
provided irnportant data. 

ln preparing this work I u ed a number of my earlier publications: 
"A Külügyminiszterek Tanácsa é a magyar békeszerz6dés" [The CFM 
and the Hungarian Peace Treaty], Külpolitika, no. 5 (1987); "A Kisebb
ségi Kódex" [The Minority Codex], Külpolitika, no. 2 (1989); "The 
Hungarian draft treaty for the protection of minorities," in Shaping 
postwar Europe: European unity and disunity, 1945-1957, ed. Peter M. 
R. Stirk and David Willis (London: Pinter, 1992); "The Military Claus
es of the Paris Peace Treatie with Roumania, Bulgaria and Hungary," 
in From Versailles to Baghdad: Post-War Armament Control of Defeat
ed States, ed. Fred Tanner ew York: UNIDIR, 1992). On German 
reparations, see my introductory e ay in my edited collection of docu
ments, Németországgal fennálló magyar követelések [Hungarian 
claims against Germany] (Budape t: agyar Külügyi Intézet, 1987). I 
described the Hungarian-Romanian territorial arrangements in a two 
part essay: "A Sebestény mi zió 1-Il [The Sebe tyén mission, I-U1, 
Világtörténet, no. 3 (1987) and no. 2 (1988). Por the English version, 
see "The Failure of the Hungarian-Romanian Negotiation on Transyl
vania in the Spring of 1946,' The ew Hungarian Quarterly 34, n°• 
118, (Summer 1990). For my reexamination of French foreign poli~Y 
and the Versailles system, ee "La diplomatie franr;ai e contre le tra.ité 
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de Trianon," Revue Nouvelle Europe, no. 2 ( 1991). On the Allied peace 
preparation policy: "'Kés6i bűnbánat' Trianonért. Nagy-Britannia és 
Franciaország szerepe a magyar békeszerz6dés kidolgozásában" 
["Belated repentance" for the Trianon Peace Treaty. Great Britain 's and 
F~~ce:s_role in the shaping of the Hungarian peace treaty negotiations], 
Kulpohtika , no. 3 (1997); A Quai d'Orsay 1945. Szeptember 6-i erdélyi 
terve [The September 6, 1945, French plan for Transylvania] Századok 
n_o. 1 (2007); "Az Európai Tanácskozó Bizottság (1943-1945) . A gene~ 
s1s és az olaszországi precedens" [The European Advisory Comrnission 
1943-1945. The genesis and the Italian test case], Múltunk, no. 2 
(2005); and "Az Európai Tanácskozó Bizottság (1943-1945). A néme
tországi megszállási övezetek" [The European Advisory Comrnission 
1943-1945. The occupation zones in Germany), Múltunk, no. 2 (2006). 
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1. The Regions of Historic Hungary 
2. Recovered Hungarian Territories (1938-1941) 
3. Cross-Border Hungarian Minorities 
4. The Bratislava Bridgehead 

Source: Ignác Romsics, Az 1947-es párizsi békeszerződés [The 
1947 Peace Treaty of Paris] (Budapest: Osiris, 2006), 213 . 

5. American and French Proposals for the Romanian
Hungarian Border (1945) 
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